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CONFERENCE OF JEWISH PRESIDENTS 

OPPOSES BID BY ARAFAT TO ADDRESS 

CURRENT SESSION OF UN ASSSEMBL Y 

**PLEASE NOTE: CORRECTED TEXT** 

The head of a coalition of 48 national Jewish organizations says PLO chieftain 

Yasir Arafat should not be invited to address the United Nations General Assembly. 

Morris B. Abram, chairman of the Conference of Presidents of Major 

American Jewish Organizations, said he had learned that a request would be made 

to the UN by Arafat to speak during the current session of the Assembly. 

"This request must be denied," Mr. Abram declared in statement released 

today, adding: 

"Yasir Arafat, as chairman of the PLO, heads a gang that has been officially 

identified by the government of the United States as a terrorist organization. He 

should not be invited to address the UN. 

''The United Nations was established in the wake of Hitler's crimes. lts 

forum should not be offered to one who would destroy a 'state that has served as the 

refuge of Hitler's victims." 

Mr. Abram cited four main reasons for rejecting Aralafs bid: 

(MORE) 
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"1 . Arafat is the head of no state; rather, he leads an organization which the 

United States has formally declared to be 'terrorist' 

"2. By its charter - the Palestine National Covenant - the PLO is sworn to a 

policy of destroying Israel, a member-state of the United Nations, and committed to 

a .strategy of terror to accomplish this end. In fulfillment of its stated purpose, the 

PLO and its oonstituents have carried out literally thousands of crimes and atrocities 

against innocent persons over the past quarter-century, causing international 

revulsion. 

"The victims of these crimes have been not only Israelis and Americans but 

nationals of many other countries, not the least of them Palestinian opponents "f 

the PLO. 

"Unless and until this policy is abrogated and this strategy abandoned, Arafat 

should not be permitted to address the UN. 

"3. One of the chief victims of the PLO has been the United Nations itseli. 

When Arafat last spoke before the General Assembly of the United Nations, he 

appeared wearing the symbol of assault and aggression, a pistol holster strapped to 

his side -- an act without precedence and, thankfully, without repetition. 

"The presence on its rostrum of the head 01 an international terrorist gang."an 

organization at the center of a network that had launched attacks against the cl~ens 

of countries around the world, served only to debase and degrade the United 

Nations as a force for peace. Only in reoent months has the UN's reputation begun 

to recover. To invite Aralat again oould be a fatal blow from which the UN might 

never recover." 

11/8/88 x x x 



POLICY .BACK.GROUND 
EMBASSy 'OF- ISRAEL 
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Novemb er 9, 1988 

PALESTINIAN INVOLVEMENT IN THE PEACE PROCESS - YES, 
AN INDEPENDENT PALESTINIAN STATE - NO 

____ __ .. _~_._ In. the ~yep.t _ 1;q~ft, du;-:!p.g_a ._ special conv~!ling_ gJ .1;he 
Palestinian National Council (PNC), the PLO declares the 
establishment of an independent -Palestinian state, the following 
points should be kept in mind. 

1. The qualifications accepted by the international community 
for recognition of a state would not exist in this case . 
Therefore, the PLO would be creating fiction in order to -generate 
political and public pressure on Israel. 

2. One supposition is that the PLO may, from a legal and U.N. 
standpoint, base its declaration of" an independent Palestinian 
state on U.N. General Assembly Resolution 181 (Partition Plan) . 
While that resolution made recommendations in 1947 for resolving 
the Arab-Israel conflict in accordance with the circumstances that 
existed 'at the time, the resolution was rendered unimplementable 
following its rejection by the Arab states and their combined 
military att-ack on Israel in 1948. Events in the region of the 

' last 40 years have also made the 1947 resolution irrelevant. 
Since then, the international community has adopted a different 
legal and U.N. basis for resolving the Arab-Israel conflict : U. N. 
Security Counc~l Resolutions 242 and 338, which are suited to 
the current circumstances in the Middle East, and make no 

------men·tion . 6f .a ·Palestinian .. ~1;c~;"~_e ~ . They are the only resolutions 
which have been accepted .by Israei~ . the ' Arab--statEfs,- and -the -. 
entire international community. 

3. Iri any case, suddenly pulling ' R~solutio'n 181 from the 
recesses of ,the past, would not reflect . a reversal of the PLOts 
strategic objectives or a PLO . readiness to accept the existence of 
the State ·of Israel. It would be an indication of a tactical 
ploy. A number of high-level PLO leaders have reiterated time and 
again that the Palestinian state would be an interim solutIon that'. 
is part o'f a phased' program which seeks; as its final objective, 
to seize naIl of Palestine." Abu Iyad, one of the leaders of the 
PLO .and number two .in the Fatah hierarchy, said in Al-Anba, (Kuwait), 
September 7, 1988, "we must propose a political initiative which 
is .not new in terms of the phased program nor in relation to' our 
political situation with the passage of 14 years (note: the 
reference here is to the 1974 12th PNC which adopted the phased 
program). The initiative will provide a new instrument for 
moving the phased program along. n 
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Ahmed Abd EI-Rahman, PLO spokesman and editor of its 
periodical Filastine AI-Thawrah, emphas,ized in its September 25, 
1988 issue that the establishment of a Palestinian state in the 
territories "does not contracHct striving for the strategic and 
historic objective, which is ' the liberation of Palestine and the 
restoration of its Arab character in full." 

Abd El-hamid El-Saih, chairman of the PNC said in Ai-Shara, 
(Lebanon), August 22, 1988 "we will take what we can, and afterwards 

we will demand the rest of the territory. We are not opposed to 
getting a state which would. encompass a quarter or half of our 
territory, and afterwards we will demand the rest.n 

4. A state in Judea-Samaria and the Gaza district Ca small 
area of 2,200 square miles), with a population of approximately 
1.5 million Palestinians, would not be capable of giving full 
expression to the aspirations of many Palestinians who do not 
live in the territories, nor to the final objectives of the 
PLO. As a result, the state would be irredentist: it would seek 
to give expression to this at the expense of Israel or Jordan, or 
both . 

5. Within the framework of inter-Arab politics, another state -
between Israel and Jordan - would probably be oriented towards 
extremist Arab regimes . It would pose a direct threat to both 
Israel and Jordan, serve .as a base for international terrorism, 
and be another source of instability and violence in the Middle 
East . 

6. There is consensus in Israel regarding the basis of a 
resolution: the Palestinians have the right to participate in 
determining the final status of Judea, Samaria and Gaza district. 
This has been Israel's policy since the signing of the Camp David 
Accords in 1978. 

7. A PNC declaration of an independent Palestinian state would 
constitute a unilateral act that would bring no benp-fit to the 
peace process, which requires negotiations and the attainment of 
mutual agreement by the participants in the talks at each and 
every stage. Israel continues to view a Jordanian-Palestinian 
delegatiori as the negotiating partner likely to advance the peace 
process. 
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I~::::r~;::l The American Jewish 
Committee 

Institute of Human Rela tions 
165 East 56 Street . 
New York, New York 10022·2746 
212751 ·4000 1 FAX: 212 319·0975 

"FOR YOUR INFORMA nON" 

November 8, 1988 

I am wrltUlg this a few days after returning from AlC's annual National Executive 
Council meeting in Boston, and want to pass along to you some of the exuberance with 
which this meeting seems to have been received: For close to four days. several 
hundred Ale leaders from across the country gathered at the Westin Hotel in Copley 
Place, and thrashed out AlC's responses to some of the most pressing issues 
confronting American Jews today. 

I tried to touch off the extended week-end by outlining. to the opening session at the 
John F. Kennedy Uarary and Museum, how 1 visualized AlC five years from now. 
Following that, though, everything Was in the here and now. Just to tell you who led 
what topic will give yo~ the flavor of our discussions: 

David Singer and Earl Raab on "Political Attitudes of American Jews"; Michael Kramer 
and Jay Bushinsky on "Election 88 in the U.s. and Israel"; "Education Policy in 
America." a report of Ales Task Force; Dr. Atye Carmon on "Challenges to Democracy 
in Israel," with a report by Alfred H. Moses, chair of AJCs Institute on American 
Jewish·lsraeli Relations; Thllia Zevi and Rabbi Awraham Soetendorp of Holland on 
"Anti·Semitism and Anti·Zionism in the International Arena"; Rev. Diane Kessler and 
Rev. John MacInnis on "Remembering Kristallnacht"; the Presidents ofWeilesey and the 
University of Massachusetts on "The College Campus: Tolerance or Intolerance"; 

. Oarence Wood and Jonathan Kaufman on "Blacks and Jews: Sharing a Common Agenda"; 
Jerome Shes~k leading a discussion on "Religion and Society"; and Daniel Pipes and 
Aharon Bamea on "Middle East Update: Aftermath of the Uprising." 

On a more personal level, we presented our Distinguished Leadership Award to our 
devoted members David and Patricia Squire, and our American uberties Medallion to 
Ambassador Sol Linowitz. Ted Ellenoff gave his Presidential address. explaining 
particularly Ales role in support of Israel aIJd in Black·Jewish relations. We 
presented farewell citations to two long-time AJC staff members: .Rabbi Marc 
Tanenbaum and Sergio Nudeistejer. Given the richness of this program, it's hard to 
pick out a highlight unless it was some closing remarks at the dinner Saturday night, 
.where Bernard Cardinal Law movingly told of how Rabbi Tanenbaum, Rabbi Jim Rudin, 
and others at Ale had joined with him over the years in strengthening Qathoiic-Jewish 
relations. 

But if there was one overriding theme during the sessions. I guess it would be the 
political attitudes of American jews. This is hardly surprising, given the timing of the 
meeting, coming as it did less than two weeks prior to .the 1988 American Presidential 
election: 
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The kernel of our involvement in the subject has been the latest in~depth study of such attitudes by. 
Steven M. Cohen, Professor of Sociology at Ou.eens College. and one of the country's leading experts in 
the ~e1d, who has been surveying this area (or us over a periOd of some years. 

His study was based on two simultaneous surveys·· one of 1.252 Jews. the other of 1,217 non-Jews-
undertaken in April and May 1988. long before many voters had decided or even knew for sure who would 
be on the tickets. But the results do give us some indication of the Idnds of concerns American Jews 
bring to the voting booths -- and to their thinking and behavior generally. which probably will be valid 
long after the 1988 elections are history. 

We will publish the findings of Professor Cohen's study in a matter of a few weeks. and ] will be happy 
to send a copy to you at the time. Meanwhile, without going into any heavy statistics. let me summarize 
the findings in this way: a commitment to liberalism, and a fear of anti·Semitism or "anti·Israelism," 
seem to be the two primary political motivations of American Jews who in several key areas remain well 
to the left of the national political center. 

A1so, more than three·quarters of American Jews believe that "anti·Semitism in America is currently a 
serious problem for American Jews." the highest figure recorded since the AJC surveys first asked th~ 
question in 1983. Many Jews' fears of anti-Semitism were found to center on the Rev. Jesse Jackson 
and on blacks generally. When asked if they. thought that Rev. Jackson was anti-Semitic. S9 percent 
responded in the affinnative, and only 10 percent disagreed. In addition. almost half the Jewish 
respondents -- 46 percent -- said they believe that "many'" American blacks are anti-Semitic. Remember, 
these are just the perceptions of the Jews, and may not reHect the" reality. Nonetheless, we are beefing 
up our staff work both to study and combat anti-Semitism wherever it arises. 

As you may know, the media have picked up much of this material from Professor Cohen's study; a number 
of news stories stemmed from the discussion on it at the opening session of the NEC meeting at the 
Kennedy Library in Boston. Beyond that session, the attitudes 'detailed by Professor Cohen were much in 
evidence as background at other sessions, notably those on blacks and Jews and on bias on college cam
puses. 

I assure you we will take the imponant findings uncovered by Professor Cohen as a backdrop against 
which we wil! fashion pertinent Ale activities over the coming period. I welcome your comments. 

As ever, 

,~ 
Ira Silvennan 

IS/cpa 



Moms B. Abram 
ChQitmQn 

Maicolm,l. HoenJeln 
Ex.ecufive Director 

To: Presidents Conference 

From: Morris B. Abram, Chairman 
Malcolm Hoenlein, Executive Director 

You are all aware of the PNC declaration of a Palestinian 
State and the attendant publicity. As the enclosed materials 
explain, the PLO continues to refuse to recognize the state of 
Israel, explicitly accept 242 "and 338, and end terrorism against 
Israel. 

At a special meeting of the Conference convened on Tuesday 
Nov 15, Ambassador Moshe Arad reported on the Algiers meeting and 
its implications. After a thorough discussion it was agreed 
that: 

- a press conference be convened promptly to present 
position outlined in the statement issued by the Chairman 
enclosed) , * 

the 
(see 

- a committee be formed to draft a text for an ad and 
funding be sought, 

- background materials 
organizations and to media, 

be distributed to member 

- contact be made immE!diately by the Conference with the 
Department of State anq with the incoming Administration , 

- local organizations and CRCs should meet with local 
editorial ,boards and commentators, and meet with their Senators 
and Congressmen, 

- the Conference prepare for a possible visit by Arafat 
while keeping up ongoing efforts with both the State Department 
and the U.N., pending a request for a visit. 

* On Tuesday November 16, the Conference of Presidents held a 
press conference that was attended by more than 20 
representatives of the media. Several camera crews were also 
present . 

Atta'ched are fact sheets, a 
the Chairman's statement, and 
Senators and Secretary Shultz. 

listing of available materials, 
the exchange between the 51 
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EMBASSY OF ISRAEL - POLICY BACKGROUND 

Palestinian involvement in the peace process - YES, 
An independent Palestinian state - NO 

In the event that, during the upcoming Palestinian National Council, the PLO 
declares the establishment of an independent Palestinian state, the following 
points should be kept in mind: 

1. The qualifications accepted by the international community for 
recognition of a state would not exist 1n this case. The PLO would be merely 
generating political and public pressure on Isr~el. 

2. The PLO may base its declaration on U.N. General Assembly Resolution 
181 (Partition Plan 1947). The resolution was rendered unimplementable 
following its rejection by the Arab states and their combined military attack 
on Israel in 1948. Events in the region over the last 40 years have also made 
the 1947 resolution irrelevant. The international community has adopted a 
different legal and U.N. basis for resolving the Arab-Israel conflict: U.N. 
Security Council Resolutions 242 and 338. They are the only resolutions which 
have been accepted by Israel, the Arab states, and the entire international 
community. 

3. The PLO ' s "acceptance" of Resolution 181 would not reflect a reversal 
of their strategic objectives or the acceptance of an Israeli state. A number 
of high-level PLO leaders have reiterated that the Palestinian state would be 
an interim solution that is part of a phased program which seeks, as its final 
objective, to seize "all of Palestine". 

Abu Iyad, number. two in the Fatah hierarchy, said in AV"Anba, (Kuwait), 
september 7, 1988, "we must propose a political initiative which is not new in 
terms of the phased program •. . The initiative will provide a new instrument for 
moving the phased program along." 

Ahmed Abd El-Rahman, PLO spokesman, emphasized in the September 25, 1988 
issue of Filastine AI-Thawrah, that the establishment of a Palestinian state 
in the territories "does not contradict striving for the strategic and 
historic objective ... 11 

Abd El-hamid EI-Saih, chairman of the PNC said in Al-Shara, (Lebanon), 
August 22, 1988 "we will take what we can, and afterwards we will demand the 
rest of the territory, .. . and afterwards we will demand the rest" . 

4. A state in Judea-Samaria and the Gaza (2,200 square miles), with 1. 5 
million Palestinians, would not be capable of giving full expression to the 
aspirations of many Palestinians who do not live in the territories, nor to 
the final objectives of the PLO. 

5. Another Arab state between Israel and Jordan would probably be oriented 
towards extremist Arab regimes. It would be a threat to both countries, a base 
for international terrorism, and another source of instability and violence in 
the Middle East. r 

6. There is consensus in Israel regarding the basis of a resolution: the 
Palestinians have the right to participate in determining the final status of 
Judea, Samar.ia and the Gaza district. This has been Israeli s policy since the 
signing of the Camp David Accords in 1978. 

7. A PNC declaration of an independent Palestinian state would constitute 
a unilateral act that would bring no benefit to the peace process, which 
requires negotiations and the attainment of mutual agreement by the 
participants in the talks at each and every stage. Israel continues to view a 
Jordanian-Palestinian delegation as the negotiating partner likely to advance 
the peace process. 



THE PRe DECLARATION AHD RESOIDTIONS 

AN ANALYSIS 

The Algiers conference of the PLO National Council (PNC) produced 
two documents: A declaration of Palestinian statehood and a 
political resolution. The declaration attracted special attention 
because it was portrayed as an" historic turninq-point, an act of 
moderation that implied acceptance of Israel and a departure by 
the PLO from its previous extreme stance and activities. The 
political resolution dealt with implementation and more immediate 
issues. Following is a concise analY$is and I~rael's reaction. 

1. The declaration of Palestinian statehood is worded in the kind 
of terminoloqy that is used in Declarations of independence. It 
makes reference, for example, to the Palestinian natural, 
historic and legal. right to the land of Palestine. However, 
these references are made in exclusive terms. The import is that 
the Palestinian Arab people have exclusive rights to the land o·f 
Palestine, while Israel is defined as a ruthless, alien occupier 
of the land. 

2. The declaration bases the legitimacy of the Palestinian 
statehood on several international documents and resolutions. 
These include: The Covenant of the League of Nations, the U. N. 
Charter, the Treaty of Lausanne of 1923 (which dealt with the 
dissolution of the ottoman Empire and determined the status of 
its successors) and UN resolution 181 of 1947 (the "Partit·ion 
Resolution") which called for the establishment of two states, 
one Arab and one Jewish, in Palestine . . However, all these 
references are quoted in an effort to legitimize exclusive Arab 
rights and ownership of Palestine. The reference to Resolution 
181 is worded in a way that ignores the basis for the Jewish 
state and is oblivious of the fact that the Arabs rejected that 
resolution in 1948 and invaded Israel so as to destroy the state 
and prevent the fulfillment of the .UN Resolution, thus rendering 
it null and void. " 

3. The declaration contains a rejection of Israel's right to 
exist, since its establishment was realized" by uprooting the 
Palestinians from their homeland, which constituted a "violation 
of international principles, and contradicts the Palestinian 
people's "right of return, to self-determination and to 
sovereiqnty on the territory of its homeland." (The right of 
return of the Palestinian people to Palestine constitutes one of 
the central principles by which the PLO strives toward the 
liquidation of the state of Israel.) 

4. The declaration's reference to violence and terrorism is 
directed against Israel, and, in "conjunction with this, it 
contains a call "to continue the struggle in order to eradicate 
the occupation and establish " the basis for the sovereignty and 
independence" of the Palestinian Arab state. The political 
resolution adopts what is known as the "cairo Declaration" of 



Mr . Arafat, in which he undertook to refrain from terror attacks 
on targets outside Israel. 

5. The declaration contains no reference to Resolution 242, but 
it adheres to all the decisions of the Arab summit conferences, 
including the 1967 Khartoum decision not to make peace, not 
negotiate and not recognize Israel, and all the U.N. resolutions 
since 1947, Which also include, as is known, resolutions 
deligitimizing Israel's existence and equating Zionism with 
racism. The political resolution refers to the 1967 U.s. Security 
Council Resolution 242 as a basis for an international 
conference, providing it is coupled with all other U.N. 
Resolutions and providing it is accompanied by a recognition of 
the Palestinian right to self determination. 

Conclusions: 

The PLO Resolutions and the Declaration of Statehood are an 
exercise in dis information whose purpose is to create the 
impression of moderation and to demonstrate that thos'e who 
perpetrate violence in Judea, Samaria and the Gaza district are 
achieving results in the political arena. 

The documents are an attempt to create the impression of a novel 
and important change toward moderation by referring to such U.N. 
resolutions as 181 and 242, which had been totally rejected by 
the PLO in the past. But there is no acceptance of, or ad.hEi!'rence 
to them. On the contrary, these resolutions and .other 
declarations are cited as legal bases for Palestinian Arab rights 
while explicitly rejecting similar rights for the Jewish.· st"te . 

There is no recognition of Israel, no call for peace with Israel, 
no acceptance of Israel's right to ex~st and no renunciation , of 
violence and terror. 

In sum: 

The PLO continues to adhere to is ideology as enshrined in its 
infamous National Covenant. It continues to reject · Israelis 
existence and aims at her destruction in stages. In this way the 
PLO demonstrates that it is the very opposite of peace. 

For its part, Israel will continue to search for peace through 
direct negotiations with Arab countries and with those 
Palestinian· Arabs who are not members of the PLO. Israel remains 
committed to the Camp David Accords. 

Prime Minister Shamir stated, immediately after his appointment 
by 'President Herzog to head the new government, that the first 
order of business of his government will be to issue a call to 
Egypt, Jordan and the Palestinian Arabs to join Israel in 
negotiations toward achievinq peace. 

• '. C' .. .". ~ 
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fE XT OF PALES TIN I AN DECI S ION ON U.N . RESOLUT ION 242 

ALGI ERS. No v 15 , Pe u te r ~ T~e f o l l o wing i s ~n u n o~ fi c i al 

t r~ o sla t i~ o o~ s~l ecte d p o r t io n s of a ~e~ol u t j on ~ ~ss&d Mopda y 

by the Pa le~ t ine National C oun c il : 

"Tt, e Pa lesti ne Nati o nal Co un c il Aff i rm s: 

1 . I'h~~ n o; t~d to hold an ~?f "fective intc:'T'natio"nal c OIlf' t.~ f'en ce ('" 

,L55u e, un d er t h e s uperv is ion o f t he United Na ti ons and wi th t h e 

p ~ rticip~ti on of the p ermanen t member s tnt es of t he 

i nt e rnational S ecurity Council and all the Parti~s to the 

di sp ut e i n the reg ion . includi~g the Pal e stine Liberation 

Or gan iz a tion, the legitimate and sole representative of the 

P a l~ s tin ia n people, a nd o n the ba s i s o f t hat t he i nterna t ional 

c Q nf~ r en c~ ~ hou ld b e held on t he basis of S ecur i t y Co u ncil 

r e s olut i o T\S 2 4 2 a n d 3 38 8 J, d t h e g uar a nt ee i ng o f t he le git im~ te 

nD ti o n ~ l \' ig h t s o f t he 9~l~~tinia n peopl e , a nd f i rs t o f all i t s 

r ight to s elf - determination, 1n accord~nc e with t he Unit e d 

Na t i o n s r esolut i ons r elevant to the right of s e lf- determination 

o ~ p ~oples and the illegitimacy o~ s eizing the land s of others 

by fo r c~ a nd by military i nvasion and in ~ccordance with United 

Nation s r esolutions relevant to the Palestinian question," 

( t e xt continues) 

"The National Council renews its commitment to the United 

Nations resolutions which affirm the right of peoples to resist 
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THE AMERICAN .JEWISH COMMITTEE 

Israel Office 

' date November 13, 1988 

to Steven Bayme 

Ron Kronish 
from 

BubJect 

1. Does your department do any work on Holocaust-related matters? 
I met the other day with Shlomo Netzer and he talked about 
his ideas of doing some work on Holocaust "bilaterally", 
i.e. in the USA and Israel simultaneously. It's an interesting 
idea. Perhaps we should meet with him when you!.re here . 

2. Attached is a copy of the contents of the book I have completed 
editing. It will be published later this month by KTAV and 
sponsored by CLAL. Perhaps your department would like to 
sponsor a little consultation on this topic on one of my 
visits to the States later this year, 'at which we could invite 
some of the contributors to discuss some of the ideas in 
some of their · chapters. What do you think? Let me know. 

ReqardS~",-

I 
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'Israel Office 

dale November 14, 1988 

10 Mort Yarmon 

Irom Ron Kronish 

subject Charley Levine 

See the attached, which Charley Levine 
says he got for free from The Nation, 
which is now appearing as a daily, 
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Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 
Director of International Relations 
The American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York. NY 10022 

Dear Marc: 

November 15. 1966 

UFor almost nine hundred million people, approximately one sixth of mankind, 
the march of human progress has now become a retreat •• • (I)t is children who 
are bearing the heaviest burden of debt and recession in the 19805. And in 
tragic summary. it can be estimated that at least half a million young 
children have died in the last twelve months as a result of the slowing down 
or the reversal of progr.ess in the developing world." 

These soberin9 words are from the opening of UNICEF's annual report. The State 
of the World's Children 1969. Yet despite this bleak backdrop. the report 
chronicles a new ethos and awareness for children worldwide and widespread 
social achievements of historic importance recorded in many nations. I hope 
that you will join us for an off-the-record dinner discussion and review of 
the report on Wednesday. Oecember 14. 1968 with James P. Grant. UNICEF's 
Executive Director. We are pleased that Lawton Ch1les. senior Senator from 
Florida and Cha1nman Qf the National Commission to Prevent Infant Mortality. 
has agreed to chair the dinner discussion. 

To commemorate the tenth anniversary of the Inte rnational Year of the Child. 
th1s year's State of the World's Children reviews the achievements for 
children over the past decade and, more importantly, looks forward to what 
might be achieved in the coming decade. The report argues that in most 
nations the reaccelerati"on of progress for ch11.dren is contingent upon inter
national action not only to resolve the debt crisis but also to allow a return 
to economic growth. But even a return to economic growth is not sufficient. 
What is now required ;s a commitment to development which unequivocally puts 
the poor first and takes as its central purpose the task of enabling all fam1 -
11es to meet their own and their ch11dren 1s essential needs. 

The dinner will be held at ODC's offices at 1717 Massachusetts Avenue, 
Northwest. Suite 501. Cocktails will be served at 6:00 p.m.; we will sit down 
to dinner at 6:30 and adjourn at 9:00. After 6:00 p.m •• please use the lower 
level entrance to the building accessible via either of the driveways off 
Massachusetts Avenue. Free parking 1s available in the garage after 6:00 p.m. 

I hope that you will be able to join us for what we expect will be a stimu
lating and lnfonmative discussion on the future of our children. Please call 
Kelly Bembry. ODC's receptionist. at 202/234-6701. by Oecember 8. to let us 
know whether or not you p"l an to attend . 

. -- . 
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THE AMERICAN .JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date November 16, 1988 

to 

from 

. subject 

Ira Silverman 

Andrew Baker ' 

AJC Support for Community of Democracies Con~erence 

OVer the past few years I have had ongoing conversations with 
Charles Tanguy, a retired foreign servi ce officer;. who :now works . 
with a group called the Committee for a -Community of Democracies, 
based in Washington. At various times he has also met with Marc 
Tanenbaum, Hy Book9jnder and others in efforts to find. individual 
supporters for their work. 

On December 5-8, they will hold their All Democracies conference 
at the Ford Library in Ann Arbor, Michigan-. Former Presidents 
Ford and Carter ,will open the program, which will bring together 
former pa,rliamentarians from around the world. 

Two representatives from I srael will participate--Gideon Remez 
and Netanel Lorch . Charles Tanguy tells me that, as a way to ass i st 
the conference, ADL has agreed to cover the transportation expenses 
of Mr. Remez. He has asked if we might be able to help by offering 
the sam~ assistance for Mr. Lorch ' s trave l expenses" about $1,500 . 
We would be free, he tells me, to program Mr. Lorch for an AJC event 
if we wished. 

I am enclo'sing a copy of Charles Tanguy' s letter to me along with 
the bio of Netanel Lorch that accompanied it. I told him I wou l d be 
happy to convey his request to you :. in the hope that he would get a 
speedy reply. ,. If .. you need more information you can ask me or telephone 
him directly. 

Best regards. 

cc: Shula Bahat 
Marc- Tanenbaum ~. 

• • • 
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COMMITTEE FOR A COMMUNITY OF DEMOCRACIES - USA 
Suite 310, 17~5 DeSa[es Street. N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036 (202) 955·S778 

November 10, 1988 

Rabbi Andrew Baker 
Director of the Washington Chapter 
American Jewish Committee 
2027 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20036 

Dear Andy: 

It was a great joy to have lunch with, you 
yesterday. As always, conversation with you was 
as stimulating as it was enlightening. I will 
certainly bear your thoughtful comments in mind 
as the effort to form the new Government of 
Israel progresses. 

I am . grateful for your continuing interest 
in the Committee for a Community of Democracies
USA (CCD-USA). I have drawn strength from your 
unfailing encouragement for our program to build 
up solidarity and cooperation among all ' of the 
world's .democracies . As I mentioned to you, we 
'are now fully engaged in final preparations for 
the culmination of this phase of our program, a 
conference of all of the democracies at the 
Geralp R. Ford Library, Ann Arbor, Michigan, next 
December 5-8. We expect to have some 70-75 
repr~sentatives from 50 democracies from every 
major area of the world. In keeping with its 
unswervingly democratic regime and its st+ategic 
and moral importance, Israel will have two 
participants. We hope very much that they, and 
the other participants, will agree on CCD-USArs 
three major objectives; the establishment of an 
intergovernmental Association of Democracies, an 
independent International Institute for Democracy 
working in parallel with the Association, and an 
assembly of parliamentarians from d~mocratic 
countries. 

We are pleased that Israel will be repre
sented by Gideon Remez, one of Radio Israel's to~ 
political commentat ors, and Netane~ Lorch, a Sen10r 
Research Fellow at ' the Truman In~t1tute of the 
Hebrew University of Jerusalem and a past Secretary 
General of the Knesset. The Anti-Defamation 
League has kindly me t our request to show its 



Rabbi Andrew Baker 
November 10, 1988 
Page 2 

support for the Conference by paying the round-trip air 
fare for ,Mr. Remez. (The- hotel room, meals and other 
local expenses at Ann Arbor for Mr. R~mez and the other 
delegates will be covered by a grant from the Gerald R. 
Ford Foundation.) It would be most helpf~l if the 
American Jewish Commi,ttee could show its support by 
covering Mr. Lorch', s round-trip air fare Tel Aviv-Detroit. 
I understand that this would be on the order of $1,500 
economy class., 

The financial contribution we are ' requesting from 
the American Jewish Committee would not only provide 
some easement to our Conference budget, which is already 
very tight, but it would also give a great boost to our 
spirits and the prestige of the Conference to have the 
manifest endorsement of a second major Jewish organization. 

I would simply add that the Israeli Embassy in 
Washington has - consistently shown its support for our 
endeavor, including the All-Democracies Conference. 
Moreover; we continue to enjoy the support and encourage
ment of Elyakim Rubinstein, Secretary of the Israeli 
G9ver~ent and ~ormer Minister of the Israeli Embassy here. 

I am enclosing Mr. Netanel Lorch's curriculum vitae. 
A~ you will see, he has had a distinguished career in 
several fields in addition to those indicated above. He is 
a prolific author and was for many years one of Israel's 
top diplomats. The materials I gave you yesterday contain 
detailed information on the Conference. If you have any 
questions or would like additional information, please' give 
m'e a call. 

I would al'so like to confirm that the American Jewish 
Committee , would be free to program Mr. Lorch on any mutually 
agreed basis before or after the All-Democracies Conference 
i ,n Ann Arbor, Michigan. Thank you for your consideration of 
our request. 

Best wishes. 

Enclosure 

CRT/eb 

Sincerely, 

~ 
Charles R. Tanguy 
Program Director 
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CURRICULUM VITAE 

Ne.tanel Lorch 

·:O 'i 
> l I rnrni'3rat.e.j t.e. 15ra.:l in 1':i'35 ",lit· t1 par-et-,t.z, s-:t·t , led in Jerusalem 

Et'UCAT I I)N: 

From 1941 

1943-44 

1944-46 

1946-47 

" .' 
1947-55 

1947-49 

.... : 1950-51 

_ .. ,' 
.' .. 1952-55 

," , ... , 
.j 1955-58 
"' ;.! 

... ! 

.. ~ 1958-60 

1960-63 

1·;:151 

1978 -
1986 

Graduate of Teach-:r s S~m ll1a r y 

N. A. <Hebr"ew Univer- s i1:;.y .:.f .Jenls.:..l-=-=m) 
Summa cum Laude in General History, Philosophy, 
Diploma, Senior Civil Servants College 
Ph.D. (Hebrew University) Political Science 

Member of Hagana 

Instructor and teacher in immigrant youth village, 
Kfar Hanoar Hadati 

Military service in Jewish Brigade Group. 
2nd Batallion (British Army) 

Program writer for Palestine Broadcasting Service 

Regular military service in Hagana and Israel 
Defence Forces 

Platoon and Company Commander in Jerusalem during 
siege (some activities described in "0 Jerusalem" 
by Collins and Lapierre> 

Aide-de-Camp to Chief of Staff, Yigael Yadin 

Founder and first Chief of Historical Division, 
I .D. F. Transferred to reserves with rank o f Lt. Colonel 

Israel Consul in Los Angeles , California , 
Information Officer ( inter alia worked with Leon Uris 
on idea and execution of "Ex odus") 

Established Israel Legation in Co lombo, Sri Lanka , 
and served as Charge d'Affaires 

Established the African Division of tne Israel Ministry 
for Foreign Affairs and served as its Director 

Engl is : 



1963-67 

1967-68 

1968-72 

1972-83 

1983 

- 2 -

Ambassador to Peru and Bolivia 

Director. Information Division, Ministry for 
Foreign Affairs 

Director, Latin-American Division, Ministry for 
Foreign Affairs 

Secretary Genera 1 of the Kness€:t {Pa r 1 i ament of IsraeU 

Senior Research Fellow, The Truman Institute, 
Hebrew University of Jerusalem . 
Visiting Lecturer. Bar l1ao University. Tel Aviv 

President, Central Institute for Cultural Re.lations with Latin America 
Spain and Portugal (since 1984) 

President, Israel-Peru Friendship Association 

Deputy Editor, Encyclopedia of Zionism and Israel 

Member of the Board, Israel Society for Military History 

Member, Board of Governors, Hebrew University of Jerusalem 

Fellow, The Leonard Davis Institute for International Relations 
Hebrew University of · Jerusalem 

Member of the Board . Jerusalem Institute for Victims of Mental S~ress 

Member of Con,sultative Committee, Bnai Srith International Center et al. 

Member, Executive Committee, Israel ' Society for Parliamentary Affairs 

Member, Executive Committee, Movement for Tolerance (Committee for Debating 
Societies; Committee for Non-Violent Elections) 

Member, Israel Council for Democracy 

Member, Israel Counci 'l for Foreign Affairs 

Former President, Association of Secretaries General of Parliaments 
(affiliated to Inter-Parliamentary Union) 

Former Chairman, Education Committee, Yad Ben Zvi 

Former Chairman Public Administration Committee, Israel Management Cente"r 

Former Member Executive Committe~, Hebrew University of Jerusalem. 
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Formerly Member of Senior Academic Appointments Committee; 
and of Committee for Administrative Control. 

Former Chairman Control Committee, Israel Society for Sound Management 

Former 'Member of the Board, Jerusalem War Memorial 

Former Member of the Board, Shazar Center for Jewish Heritage 
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PUBLICATIONS 

BOOKS 
ISRAEL'S WAR OF INDEPENDENCE (Hebrew), Massada, 1958. 
So far 8 editions, well over 30,000 copies, still considered 
the standard work on the subject. Published also in English -
THE EDGE OF THE SWORD, Putnam's, 1961; neI.J edition 
ISRAEL'S WAR OF INDEPE~DENCE, Massada I 1970. Included in 
the New York Times list of best books of the year. 

THE WHISPERING RIVER (Hebrew), Maaral~hot, 1969. On Israel 
and Peru. 

ONE LONG WAR, ARAB VS. JEW SINCE 1920 (English), Keter, 1976. 
Also pocket edition, so far 15,000 copies. Also in Hebrew -
Keter, 1978; Spanish - Plaza y Janes, Barcelona 1980 .. 
second edition 1983. 

Seven chapters in ISRAEL LATIN AMERICAN RELATIONS (Hebrew), 
Institute for Cultural Relations with Latin America, 
Spain and Portugal, Jerusalem ·1977. 

ISRAEL AMONG THE NATIONS (Hebrew). Am Oved, 1980. 
A concise history of Zionist and~tsrael diplomacy from 
the first Zionist Congress to the Peace Treaty with Egypt. 

THE KNESSET FROM A DIFFERENT ANGLE (Hebrew), Idanim-Yediot 
Aharonot. 1984. 

·The KNE$SET (English) Israel Museum Products Ltd .• ·Jerusalem, 1988 

Articles· HEBREW ENCYCLOPEDIA on "War of Independence" . . 
Peruvian and Bolivian Jewry; ENCYCLOPEDIA JUDAICA (English); 
ZIONIST ENCYCLOPEDIA (English); POLITICAL LEXICON OF THE MIDDLE 
EAST (Hebrew and English) et a l . 

ARTICLES 
/ 

Diplomatic History, International Re l ations 
"Political Forces in. Ceylon" (Hebrew), HAMIZRACH HECHADASH 
(NEW MIDDLE EAST), 1961. · 

"Basic Factors in Israel African Relations" , HAMIZRACH HECHADASH 
(NEW MIDDLE EAST), 1962. 

"Israel and Africa", THE WORLD · T.ODAY , Chatham House. London 1963. 

"Israel - Fait Colonial?" (French), REVUE SOCIALISTE,1968. 
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Also published in English and Spanish. 

"An Israeli View of the Third World" I in ISRAEL IN THE THIRD WORLD, 
Transaction Books, 1976. 

"Jerusalem's Destiny" (Hebrew), on the political and military 
stru~gle for Jerusalem 1948, CATHEDRA. quarterly publication of 
the Ben Zvi Institute, Jerusalem. 

"Israel and Latin America" (English), JERUSALEM QUARTERLY, 
Winter 1982. 

"Israel and Spain" (Hebrew), IOF OFFICERS' MONTHLY REVIEW, 1986. 

"Ben-Gurien and the Big Powers 1956" (Hebrew). rDF OFFICERS' 
MONTHLY REVIEW, 1987. 

." . Military Affairs 

"Problems of Historiography of Israel's Wars" (Hebrew). 
MAARAKHOT (Israel's Defence Forces monthly) I 1954. 

"On Jewish Land Acquisition Policy and Defence in Mandatory 
Palestine" (Hebrew), MAARAKHOT, 1955. 

"Termination of Wars and Termination of Conflicts in the 
World and in the Middle East" (Hebrew), MAARAKHOT, 1978. 

La Defense de l'Etat d'Israel" (French), section of 
HISTOIRE DE L'ETAT D'ISRAEL, Editions Privat, 1983. 

"A Comparative History of the Arab-Israeli Conflict" 
(English), REVUE INTERNATIONALE O'HISTOlkE MILITAIRE, 1979. 

"The British 'UltimC!-tum' to Israel in December 1948" 
(Hebrew). MAARAKHOT. 

-The Trigger effect of Terrorism" (Hebrew), for war studies Commemorati 
Volume honouring the first editor of MAARAKHOT. MAARAKHOT and Minist 
of Defence, Tel Avi v, 1988 

Jewish Communities 
"On Latin America's Sephardic Communities" (Hebrew), 
TRIBE ANO PEOPLE, 1970. 

"Some Jewish Factors in Israel Foreign Policy" (English), 
ISRAEL MAGAZINE, 1973. 
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1992 (Ou"into Centenario de Expulsion y Descubrimiento ) .- El Olivo Xl1/27 
Madr id I 198~ 

Parliamentary Affai~s 
"Israel's Parliament - the Knesset" ( English). THE PARLIAMENTARIAN, 
London, June 1977. 

"Parliaments and ' the Audio-Visual Media" (English), 
CONS"TITUTIONAL AND PARLIAMENTARY INFORMATION. Assoc. of Secretaries 
General (ASGP ) , Geneva 1978. 

"Monitoring the Implementation of Lat.Js" (Engli.sh), 
CONSTITUTIONAL AND PARLIAMENTARY INFORMATION, ASGP, Geneva 1979. 

"Interject.ions" (English), CONSTITUTIONAL AND PARLIAMENTARY INFORMATION, 
ASGP, Geneva 1981. 

"Ancient Societies, New States" First Jewish Asian Colloquy, 
Singapore. Melbourne 1986. 

"The Knesset and Israel's Foreign Relations" (Engl ish) in PARLIAMENTS AND 
FOREIGN RELATIONS edited by Pr9f. L.M. Sondhi. Jawahar:lal Nehru 
University. New Delhi. Abhinav Publications, New Delhi, 1988 

Public Administration 
"Projecting Israel's Image Abroad" (English), PUBLIC ADHINISTRATION 
IN ISRAEL AND ABROAD, 19&9 . 

"Computerizing the Knesset" (Hebrew), · N1HUL (quarterly ·of the I.s.rael 
Management Center). January 1983. 

Political · Appointments in the Civil Service (Hebrew) Nihul, June 56, 
1987 

General 
"Nationalismus und Nationale Identitat in I~rael" . ( German ) . 
KR1SENHERD NAHOSTEN. Ed. Schweitzer / Nimitz, 1972. 

"La Biblia en 1a Cultura de Israel" - (Spanish) El Olivo X11/27, Madrid 
1988 

IN PRINT 

BIG POWER VS . SHALL POWER , THE THREAT OF BIG POWER INTERVENTION 
IN ISRAEL-ARAB WARS, 1948 ANO · 1956. ( Hebrew) Ph . D. thesis, submitted 
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to the Hebrew University of Jerusalem in summer 1985. 

ISRAEL'S WAR OF I NDEPENDENCE - (Hebrew) Updated, revised and enlar, 
edition. Massada, 2 Vols, 
"Ben-Gurien in the Sinai Campaign" (1956), CENTENARY OF BEN- GURION, 
YAD BEN ZVI (English), 

GALILEE IN 1948 (Tuv Tveria - Hebrew) 

In Preparation MAJOR DNESSET DEBATES - 5 Vols. (English) 
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Over one hundred articles (Hebrew, English and Spanish) 
and abroad. 

in Israel's press 

Lectured extensively on Israel 
' universities, symposia and workshops. 

and Middle East. problems at many 
Samples of lectures in 1984: 

".A Historical Vision of Israel and Spain" (Spanish), 
University of Navarra, Pamplona. April 1984. 

A Compar?ttive View of Israel-Arab Wars" (Spanish). 
Institute of National Defense, Lisbon, May 1984. 

"Interaction of Middle East Conflicts" (German), 
Studientag flir Nahost Porbleme, Zurich, April 1984. 

"Object i yes and Achievements of Israel ':"' Arab Wars" (Hebrew). 
The Leonard ' Davis Institute, Hebrew University of Jerusalem. 

"Israel's Governmental System" (English), ,Israel Academic 
Commit.tee for Peace in the Middle East, June 1984. 

"Jewish Dimensions of Israel's Foreign Pol icy" (Hebrew), 
Senior Staff a~d Command College,' Israel Defense Force, Apri .l 1984. 

Some recent lectures: 
Life and Work of Ben-Gurion (Spanish) 

Venezu'ela, Peru, Guatemala et. al November 1986 
Manipulation of Threats (English) 

Stanford University Graduate Seminar, January 1987 
Ben Gurion and Jerusalem (Hebrew) 

Hebrew University of Jerus'alem Symposium, February 1987. 
Ben Gur ion and the Big Powers 1948 ' 0 1956 

Bar Ilan University Symposium, February 1987 
Life and Work of Ben Gurian 

Argentina (Rosario, Cordova, Buenus Aires), May 1987 
The Bible in Israeli . Culture; 
1492 - Expulsion and Discovery 
Sp~nish-Israeli Symposium, Barcelona, Madrid, Sept. 1987 

University Courses 
Since th~ winter semester of 1983-84, teaches two courses on 
Israel-Ar~b Wars (chronological; comparative) at Bar Ilan University, 
Ramat Gan (Tel Aviv). Voted outstanding lecturer by students. 

1987 ... 88 - OiplQmat'ic and M"ilitary Aspects of Israeli-Arab. 
Course for Senior Civil Servants. Davis Institute, Hebrew 
Information Center, Hinistry of Education) 

wars (special 
University, and 
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1987-88 - Israel's Politics - Military Doctrine, Hebrew University 
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~Fund 
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Bayard Rustin 
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260 Par1< Avenue Soutti. New YO!1<. N.Y. 10010 Tel. 12121533-8000 

U.s.A. Execudw: ConuntaIi!e 
Nancy Starr 

An ~ of the A Philip RandoJ~ EduI:alionar Fund to assist 
iru;lMduals and organizations 1M?rking for peace~1 Change in South Africa 

CHAII<I!<lMN< 

Waitei' Naegle . 
EXECUTM DIRECTOR 

Charles Bloomstein 

Regional CenIon 

Berkeley, CA 
Chicago, ll 
Seattle, WA . 

South Afrka Oft'ke 
ManilY ikilt CommlUee 

Leonard Mosala 
c"""""" 
Raymond louw 
Deborah Mabiletsa 
Ina Perlman 
/Mpho Mashinini. M.l 

November '16, 1 ~88 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
Oi r .ector, Internat j anal Rel at ions 
American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York , New York · ·10022 

Dear Marc: 

On a separate matter involv:ing Project South Africa;· a 
. 'member ·of our South ·African Management ·Committee, Raymond {-ouw. 

wi]] be visiting the· Unitf:~d States in December to ·ass"ist ' us·· in · 
our fundraising and linking efforts. He· is 8 . . dis.tinguished 
j purnalist "tid· n.n: astute observer of the current South: Ar"i'j"can 
scene wno !'Ie feel fortunate to ha ve on. our t.eam . A brief · 
biographical sketch about him and some related material are 
enclosed . 

His itinerary while here will be: 

December 5~6 New York . , 
December 7 ~ 8 Washington 
December 9-13 Chi cago / Midwest Area 
December 14-15 San Francisco 
De cember 16-17 Seat t le 
December 19-20 New York (tentative) 

r hope we will be able to set up an appOintment for you and 
perhaps some of your staff to meet with him while he is in New 
York. Nancy Starr is handling his schedule. 

Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

Norman Hill 
President, A. Philip Ra·ndolph 
Educational Fund 

• ..r 
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SA relief at Bush victory, but it buys limited time 
to ward off sanctions 

SOUTH AFRICANS HEAVED SIGHS OF RELIEF as the American presiden. 
tial election ended with Repuhlican George Bush succeeding to the White 
House, hut husiness and political circles were already cautioning that it mere· 
ly gave the country a short respite which it would he criminally negligent to 
waste. 

The negative side of Bush's victory were the gains hy the Democrats in the 
US Senate and House of Representatives, both already dominated by the 
party. Democrats have vigorously pursued punitive sanctions policies and 
their gains will give· them extra muscle to reintroduce more practical catch· 
all versions of the Dellums/Gray /Cranston sanctions Bills. 

And that operation can be expected to 
start early in the New Year. Though there 
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Conservative Party ceo policy starts to crack 5 
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Police apologise for midnight quiz of edi10r 7 

Black Opinion 
'A free Mandela would bring sanity to SA' 8 

Business 
Fall in BoP has weakened defences 9 
Most promising oil find yet 
off Massel Bay 10 
Bank rate rise could be too little 1 t 

will be the six months' "honeymoon· that 
Congress customarily allows a new presi
dent to enable him to fwd his reet and ar· 
range staffing, it will not apply to a sanctions 
Bill against SA .. all the groundrulesfor this 
type of legislation have already been gone 
over. 

A new version of the Dellums Bill, 
watered down only in degree from the broad 
"no trade with SA unless it hurts the US" law 
which foundered only in the last weeks of 
this year's Congress, can be expected ~ be 
introduced in February. 

Though it will certainly take several 
months to get to the dangerous stage, the' 
actual time available to SA i. limited to 
about six or seven months. 

This time round a Dellums-type Bill will 
be much more threatening because, apart 
from the extra power the Democrats have in 
the Senate, Bush is not a Reagan. He does 
not have the same powerful communication 
skills and presence or command the same 
support. He also has the immense US 
Budget deficit problem, inherited from 
Reagan but which he cannot tackle effec· 
tively because of his election commitment 
to not raising taxes. 

Perhaps aD even more politically 
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,debilitating problem for him will be the 
skeletons of the Iran-Contra and General 
Noriega drug scandals, which were brushed 
aside during the heady election campaign, 
but which now will be brought out of the 
cupboard, dusted off and refurbished with 
additional information dredged up by Con
greSSional investigating committees. 

Bush can be seriously weakened over 
these issues and with a more resistant Con
gre .. find it more difficult to impose the 
veto. With their additional gains in the 
Senate and the House of Representatives 
the Democrats are much closer to the magic 
two-thirds of votes 'in both houses required 
to overrule the presidential veto. They 
were heading for 60% of both houses as the 
fInal votes were coming in. 

The question is how will SA use the 
short respite it has been given? It is fully 
aware of what's likely to happen--Foreign 
Minister Roelof"Pik" Botha mentioned in a 
radio interview that February could signal 
the start of new US sanctions action. SA's 
problem is that the price h .. just been 
raised. 

Where last year the release of African 
National Congre .. leader Nelson Mandela 
would probshly have beeIi good enough to 
have held back sanctions, now more than 
Mandela's release is demanded. Other 
political prisoners must be included and the 
outlawed liberation movements must have 
their restrictions removed and be allowed to 
participate in the negotiations. 

Whereas the release of Mandela at one 
time focused largely on the personality, it is 
now recognised, especially" after the banning 
order on Mandela's colleague Govan Mbeki 
effectively neutralised him and brought no 
change to the political situation, that a Man
dela release would have to include an extra 
political prote88. 

Fears in the business community are 
that if the lengthy time already taken to dis
CUS8 the release ofMandela, let alone actual
ly freeing him, is the me .. ure of the speed 
of government response, nothing much will 
happen in the time available and the 
country will be faced with the agonising 
spectre of drastic US sanctions by this time 
next year. 

But, it will not end there because in the 
last two years the rest of the West's trading 
nations have come to understand that if 
they carry on trading with SA in materials 
and products on which the US h .. imposed 
sanctions they are likely to be harred from 
the lucrative US market. 

This was a threat that even the tough 
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Japanese motor manufacturers could not 
endure. Indeed, the watchword for most 
European companies in buaine .. with SA 
has become: How will our trade with the US 
be affected by this transaction with SA? 

However, Bush's victory is likely to 
speed up the Angolan peace process and.pos~ 
sible Namibian independence. The US APr 
sistant Secretary of State for African Affairs 
Dr Chester Crocker, who has been a""lior 
participant in this operation, will have a 
stronger hand to play. 

The Angolans and Cubans will be in
tluenced by the knowledge that US aid for 
the Unita rebels of Dr Jonas Savimbi will 
continue and this should persuade the 
Cubans to speed up the withdrawal schedule 
for their troops, the factor holding up SA 
agreement to the Angolan peace terms, and 
in its train Namibian independence. 

But this area will become a trouble ~pot 
again unless SA really makes a serious effort 
to addre .. its internal problems and begm 
negotiations with the black liberation move
ments. 

The one sign that it is moving in this 
direction is the new African policy which the 
government has adopted. The 
government's thrust into Mrica~-repre
sented always as a response to Africa seek
ing out SA because of the contribution it can 
make to the Continent, instead of a SA in
itiative complementing what many African 
countries have long maintained. 

But the new Africa policy will fail-as it 
did after the late Prime Minister Balthazar 
John Vorster's efforts to win African 
friends.--if it is not followed up by serious 
Bnd meaningful attention to internal 
problems. 

Tutu attacks lack of 
freedom in Africa 

AN OUTSPOKEN attack on African 
countries for being less free than they were 
under colonial rule and for detaining people 
without trial was made by Cape Town 
Archbishop Desmond Tutu in Nairobi, 
Kenya, while attending the All Africa Coun
cil ofChurches. 

He said that if detention without trial 
was wrong in SA it was wrong elsewhere in 
Africa. 

Comment 
Newspapers in SA have reported little of 

the conference and Tutu's attacks on 
African states have gone unrecorded. 

\ 
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Thatcher wants Mugabe, 
Botha at 'her' summit 

AN APPEAL to Zimbabwean PreSident 
Robert Mugabe to participate in a regional 
summit with SA President Pieter Botha 
over which British Prime Minister Mrs Mar
garet Thatcher would preside has "been 
made by the British Minister of State in the 
Foreign and Commonwealth Office, Mrs 
Lynda Chalker, according to informed sour
ces in London. 

In an hour-long talk with Mugabe on 
November 7 she asked him. to join with 
other regional African leaders in having 
ta1ks with Botha. . 

She said Thatcher was prepared to 
preside over the meeting during her 
planned visit to Zimbabwe later this year. 
The condition imposed on Botha was that 
the Mrican National Congress (ANC) leader 
Nelson Mandela would be freed from prison. 

Chalker told Zimbabwean bUsinessmen 
in Bulawayo that while Mugabe was an "un
wavering advocate of sanctions- Britain was 
staunchly opposed to them. Britain 
believed that "the right way forward is 
through dialogue". 

Chalker said both Zimbabwe and Britain 
agreed that change was urgently needed in 
SA, but had no faith in sanctions being able 
to bring about the end of apartheid. 

Among ·positive developments- in the 
southern Africa region were the An
golan/Namibian negotiations. Under 
"United States mediation; progress had far 
exceeded the expectations of the first meet
ing between Angola, Cuba and SA, she said. 

Comment 
This is the latest scenario in the many 

that have come from sources in London and 
in SA about Thatcher's visit to southern 
Mrica and her pre-occupation with achiev
ing a solution of the SA issue. 

Chalker's comments on the progress in 
the Angolan negotiations under US media
tion tend to support the view that Thatcher 
is anxious that Britain, particularly with its 
long association with the southern Africa 
region, should be the instrument in bring
ing ahout reconciliation among the 
coungies in the region and progress in the 
ending of apartheid and the instal1ation of a 
representative government in SA 

Success in such a venture would be a 
coup for Thatcher and would give her enor
mous leverage in restoring unity and pres
tige to the British Commonwealth. 

NOVEMBER 11, 1988 

Mandela release 
rumours mount 

RELATIVES OF FIVE "Rivonia trialists" 
who werejaiJed for life with African Nation
al Congress (ANC) leader Nelaon Mandela 
in 1964 have been told that their menfolk 
are abortly to be released. 

Some of the relatives have confirmed 
that they have been officially informed of 
this but no dates have been given. At the 
same time reports that ANC leader Nelaon 
Mandela was to be released swept Cape 
Town and Johannesburg, but government 
sources denied that he would be released in 
the "immediate futureR

• 

The last government statement on Man
dela was made in Switzerland by Preaident 
Botha when he said Mandela was co-operat
ing with the authorities. Botha added that 
he was flexible on the subject of Mandela's 
release. 

Mandela's wife WInnie who visited him 
on November 7, said he had told her that he 
thought prospects for his release this. year 
or next year were "highly debatable". 

The "Rivonia trialistsR
, who were sen

tenced for sabotage, conspiring to overthrow 
the state and other crimes in. 1964, were 
senior ANC members Walter Sisulu, Ahmed 
Kathrada, Raymond Mhlaba, ' Elias Mat
soaledi and Andrew M1angeni. 

Sentenced with them were Dennis 
Goldberg, released in 1985 after accepting a 
presidential offer of conditional freedom, 
and Govan Mheki, who was released in 1987, 
only to be restricted under3 a banning order 
a few months later. 

Comment 
The reason given in government circles 

for withholding release from Mandela while 
allowing his colleagues to go free was that 
Mandela was still under treatment in a 
private clinic in Cape Town for the attack of 
tuberculosishe suffered a few months ago 
and that until the treatment was completed 
he could not be set free. 

If the government is serious about 
releasing the men, it means that, at last, it 
has accepted the criticisms of trying to draw 
blacks into the governing system without 
enabling their "real" or "authentic" leaders 
to be released to take part. 

Release of the prisoners could also mean 
the government plans to unban restricted 
political organisations and make them 
legitimate to enable them to take part. But 
there is no sign that this is its intention. Its 
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attacks on the ANC have been stepped up in 
recent weeks and it is difficult to imagine 
that it could have mounted such a campsign 
of vilification if it planned to unban it. 

Another theory, mentioned by the ANC 
in London, is that the government intends 
recognising the released prisoners and Man
dela, when he, too, is rel~ased, 88 an "inter
nal wing" of the ANC which would be able to 
consult and negotiate with the government. 

The release of Mandela without some 
prospect ofhis being involved in negotiation 
would be meaningless, if not provocative for 
blacks. It would inevitably lead to Mandela's 
breaching ODe of the strict emergency or 
other regulations which would .result in his 
return to prison or,like Govan Mbeki, being 
bsnned. But this, too, would lead back to jail 
because Mandela would be unlikely to heed 
a restriction order. 

What makes the whole exercise all the 
more unlikely are the attacks launched by 
the government on other organisations such 
as the four black student bodies which were 
banned in October. 

A government about to enter into 
negotiations with an ANC leader and his or
ganisation is unlikely to have restricted 
much less important organisstion as drasti
cally as the four. 

However, there is speculation in black. 
publication. that the banning of these or
ganisstiODS was to prepare for Mandela's 
release by mjnimjsing their ability to or
ganise massiv~ popUlar demonstrations. 

The ANe in LlI!saka Zambia, suggested 
that the release was intended to create a 
climate for SA to increase its African COD

tacts. 
It said feeler. had been put out to Zim

babwean Prime Minister Robert Mugabe 
and Botswana's Prime Minister Quett 
Masire to meet President Botha and the .. 
were likely to be more favourably received if 
the prisoners were released. 

Footnote: The British government bas 
announced it is investigating clajms by Con
servative MP Andrew Hunter that three al
leged ANC members were recruiting 
terrorists and assembling bomb components 
in London with the help of the IRA (lriab 
Republican Army) wh~ch is outlawed in 
Britain. 

The ANe has dismissed Hunter's allega
tions as ~recycled~ SA intelligence-sourced 
smear materisl and has challenged Hunter 
to· repeat them outside the privilege of par
liament so that action could be brought 
against him. 
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Pik Botha clashes with 
foreign media 

STINGING REBUKES and demands for 
questions to be answered marked a heated 
clasb between Foreign Minister Roelof"Pik" 
Botha and 400 diners at the·annnal banquet 
of the Foreign Correspondents' Association 
in Johannesburg. Botha accused the 
foreign medis of being "superficial" and of 
"knowing absolutely nothing' about SA and 
of "descending" on the country to pick up "all 
the dirty work~ instead of the beauty, 
promise and goodwill. 

In one exchange he said the journalists 
did not understand Africa. African aspirs
tions or African history. He said blacks did 
not want a Westminster-style democracy. 
Even if all the whites were removed from SA 
tomorrow, what would be put in its place 
would not work. 

Questioned on the lack of arrests of 
rigbtwing activists in the way anti-apartheid 
activists were arrested, he said, Rit's not a 
question of arresting a few people and that's 
the end of it; there are whites in this 
country who could put together a more effi
cient violent organisstion than the ANC". 

Botha refused to accept the planned 
thankyou· speech from one of the correspon
dents and returned to the podium and 
quoted part of a speech by Paul Kruger (turn 
of the century president of the Transvaal 
Republic) who addressed a Johsnnesburg 
audience, RFriends, citizens, thieves and 
enemies". Botha said Rthat is how I look at 
you this evening". 

Botha spoke on the subject, "What it is to 
be a South African" and became increasing
ly aggressive and critical of the journalists as 
he proceeded. He brushed aside the first 
question about an American State Depart
ment official's remarks about the Angolan 
peace talks, failed to answer the next ques
tion from Sowetan editor, Aggrey Klaaste, 
and shortly afterwards was involved in ver
bal brawls with the audience. 

A few days later FCA chairman Peter 
Hawthorne (Time magazine) resigned be-
cause he "felt responsible". 

Comment 
What emerged from several of his 

answeI'8:, however, was that SA was serious
ly embarked on a new policy thrust into 
Mrica. He kept returning to t!>e subject of 
Mrica and of his knowledge of tbe con
tinent. 

His responses to questions about rightw-

\ 
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ing violence made it clear that the govern
ment is deeply worried about ita growth and 
the possibility that the CP could wrest 
power from the National Party. Some of his 
answers reflected an exasperation that the 
journalists appeared DOt to realise the 
threat the Conservative Party holds for the 
NP. 

Another of his answers suggested that 
the decision to suspend publication of the 
Weekly Mail fora month had not been unan
imous in the cabinet. The reply indicated 
there had been some division. He referred 
to his taking collective responsibility for 
cabinet decisions. There was almost the 
suggestion that he had opposed the han. 

This would explain his anger at being 
questioned on the ban. 

Missing activists worry 
detainees' group 

CONCERN OVER the disappearance of 
activists, the increase in the number of as
sassinations, the large number of detainees 
who have been held for more than two years 
under emergency regulations and whose 
plight has been forgotten by the public, has 
been expressed by .the National Oetainee 
Forum (NDF), a new body which brings 
together 30 detainee support structures 
from many parta of the country. 

The NDF held ita first conference in 
Cape Town on November 5/6 and repre
sentatives of the International Committee 
of the Red Crosa attended. 

The theme was "working under severe 
repression-, which conference delegates 
said was borne out by security police Rtrail_ 
ing delegates", a visit by the police to the or~ 
ganisers before the conference and the 
questioning of a delegate for four hours by 
the police. 

The conference also expressed concern 
over the large number of political prisoners, 
especially those convicted of crimjnal offen· 
ces in "clearly political" circumstances. 

The conference also drew attention to 
the large number of activista forced to leave 
home because of harassment and threata to 
their lives, the large number of people living 
under house arrest because of restriction or
ders, restriction orders on anti-apartheid or
ganisations and the increase in the number 
of death sentences in political trials. 

The NDF said it would publicise these is
sues, explain how repression works and how 
community awareness could be used to 
counter it. 

Politics NOVEMBER 11, 1988 

Conservative Party ceD 
policy starts to crack 

THE FIRST CRACKS have appeared in 
the ultra-rightwing Conservative Party's 
(CP) policy of keeping urhan central busi
neaa districts (CBOs) white and of rejecting 
government plans to "open" them to all 
races. 

CP leader Dr Andries Treurnicht has 
made it clear that the party has no intention 
of denying blacks accesa to the CBOs. It 
wants them to have the opportunity of 
buying goods in white stores. 

Treurnicht was responding to an attack 
on the party by President Boths who said 
that if the CP carried out its policy of 
aboliahing "open" trading areas in the "little" 
towns it had gained control ofin the October 
26 municipel electiona, all would 'bl.eed to 
death" because businesaes there would no 
longer enjoy the support of everybody. 

He claimed that if the CP persisted with 
the policy, the country would be ruined and 
brought to the brink of revolution and 
chaos. 

Treurnicht denied Botha's statement 
was an accurate reflection of his party's 
policy which was that. businesa areas should 
not be separated from residentis! areas (in 
terms of race group legislation). 

"Business areas can, therefore. not be 
'open' areas where anybody can trade and 
own property," Treurnicht said. "This situa
tion would affect the rights of certain 
population groups." 

Carletonville (Western Tranavasl) and 
Boksburg (east of Johannesburg) town 
councils, both of which have now been taken 
over by the· CP, have reversed decisions of 
the previous councils to "open" the towns' 
CBOs to all races and have applied to the 
Constitutional Development and plannjng 
Department to prevent the previous· 
decisions from being carried out. 

But here, too, cracks have appeared in 
party policy. Some CP-controUed councils 
have decided to discuss the matter, while 
Krugersdorp, west of Johannesburg, has 
opted to allow "open" trade to stay because of 
the "vast investmenta" made in the CBO. 

The Carletonville proposal was put for
ward by a white shopkeeper who is a tenant 
of an Indian. He claimed Indians used il
legal methods to obtain ownership of under
takings in the businesa area and by opening 
the CBO to all races these actiona would be
come legal. 

However, he hastened to say that the 
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CP's policy was not to exclude people of 
colour from buying in a white area 

Comment 
The speed with which Treurnicht 

reacted to Botha's criticism indicates how 
sensitive the" issue is, especially in rural 
towns which rely heavily on black cus· 
tomers. 

While the CP wants to retain white oc
cupation of CBDs and prevent blacks from 
gaining a foothold in the economy of the 
towns, they do not want to lose their custom 
because, as Botha says, it would spell ruin. 

The injustice of this policy appears not 
to have occurred to Treurnicht or members 
of the party. However, the NP policy was 
not particularly just either. "Open" CBDs 
means that blacks can trade there but they 
are still barred from owning property or of 
living in them. This, of course, is dis· 
criminatory and places obstscles in the way 
of blacks building up capital. 

However, some black leaders believe the 
opening of CBDs, especially in the larger 
cities where property values and, therefore, 
rents are high and where the business com
petition is fierce, is starting at the wrong 
end of the economic ladder. They believe 
witb justification ~hat suburban and 
regional shopping areas, where property 
values are lower and the competition is Dot 
as intense, ~.6hould have been opened to 
blacks. . 

But as these shopping areas are in white 
residential suburbs this would have meant 
giving blacks Rccess to those residential 
~eas, effectively creating a breach in the ra
cial wall raised by the Group Areas legisla. 
tion which demarcates living areas (and 
thus schools) on racial lines. The National 
Parly's "reform" did not extend to this .. 

So far the CP attempts to restore apart· 
heid have not elicited any response from 
black ... ·probably because the number able to 
take advantage of "open" CBDs is small. A 
boycott by black Consumers of white shops 
in these "return to apartheid" CBDs, would 
be· illegal under the emergency regulations, 
but should. one be mounted it would be in· 
teresting to note the economic damage that 
would be caused and its effect on CP 
policies. 

THE CANADIAN GOVERNMENT has 
handed over grants of Canadian $50 000 and 
Can $30 000 (a total of about R160 000) to 
the Media Defence Trust and to the Anti 
Censorship Action Group (Acsg) 88 its con· 
tribution to a British Commonwealtb 
strategy to counter censorship in SA 
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Botha rescues Heunis 
... but for how long? 

PRESIDENT BOTRA has personally 
stepped in to stop speculation that Constitu· 
tional Development and planning Minister 
Chris Heunis was to be moved to a less im· 
portant portfolio while Foreign Affairs Min· 
ister Roelof "Pik" Botha or National 
Intelligence Services director-general Dr 
Niel Barnard takes over his portfolio. 

The reports of the impending cabinet 
shutne, widely published in government
supporting, as well as opposition .papers, 
angered President Botha who labelled them 
attempts by the enemies of the National 
Party to destroy it. Confusion and division 
were being sown by this "malicious gossip". 

He said he had no intention ofreshuf· 
fling his csbinet at this stage "so the specula· 
tion could be stopped". 

National Party sources say the govern
ment is considering an inquiry into who was 
responsible for the persistent stories about 
Heunis, which origina1ly surfaced before the 
general election in May last year. When they 
first appeared Heunis's successor was 
named a8 Pik Botha, but much later 
Barnard's name was introduced. 

It was this aspect that led to the con· 
sideration of ap. investigation because na
tional intelligence was involved and some of 
the matters published could have impinged 
on the Protection of Information Act. 

Another story that emerged was that 
some National Party backbencbers had 
signed a petition calling for the dismissal of 
Heunis, but these were rejected by Presi
dent Botha "with contempt". Yet other 
reports spoke of a bitter power play. in the 
cabinet where a clique with links with the 
security establishment was trying to dis
place Heunis in the continning battle for 
succession to the presidency after Botha. 

Journalists have noticed how some 
cabinet ministers inquire with obvious 
delight into situations in which their col
leagues have blundered or been the object of 
personal controversy. 

Botha declared journalists sucked "reli· 
able information" out of their thumbs. 

Heunis has earned a fair amount of 
publicity witb the launching of Reform and 
Future, a publication by his Constitutional 
Development and Planning Dept which is 
intended to show bow far the government 
has gone in the reform process. Heunis used 
the occasion to announce that provision had 
to be made for the "probable appointment" 
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of blacks to parliament and that legislation 
to enable this to be done was to be intro
duced at the next session of parliament in 
the New Year. 

He said there was no other- way for 8 fu
ture dispensation in SA. but by "negotiation, 
dialogue and consultation wi,th each other", 
He agreed that black town councillors who 
came forward in the elections, "will have to 
be acknowledged". 

Comment 
The fact that many National-Party sup

po-rting newspapers raD the story 
prominently and referred to sources within 
the party as having supplied the informa
tion points to the story being accurate. But 
it appeara President Botha did not want to 
be seen to be following the Press, so he 
dropped the idea of moving Heunis. 

Heunis is Cape leader of the National 
Party but ever since he scraped home in the 
general election last year with 8 small 
majority over Dr Dennis Worrall, the inde
pendent candidate who had been SA ambas
sador to LondoD, his position has been 
shaky. 

He was appointed acting state president 
while Batha was away and BOme commen
tators have noted that the stories about his 
departure popped up at this time, almost as 
if the intention were to denigrate Heunis. 

Heunis' shaky position in his con
stituency was confll'lIled in the municipal 
elections where votes for independents put 
his seat in jeopardy. 

'The upshot of all this is that Heunis is 
out of favour with President Botha who is 
pre-occupied with the need to pursue the 
National Council proposal for bringing 
blacks into government. 

So far Heums has been incapable of 
bringing this about, and without a dramatic 
development like the release of Nelson 
Mandela and other political prisoners, the 
chances of the new initiative to put blacks 
into parliament succeeding are as remote as 
ever. 

Botha is obvioualy looking around for a 
successor, but he will introduce him only 
when publicity about Heunis' position is not 
as intense as it has been recently. Batha 
hate,? any impression that his actions are 
dictated by the Press. 

The successor, however, is unlikely to 
fare any better than Hennis 88 the flaw in 
the proposal remains the lack of 'authentic" 
black leaders who have to be released from 
jail, or brought hack from exile, to enable 
them to take part. 

Media NOVEMBER 11, 1988 

Police apologise for 
midnight quiz of editor 

LAW AND ORDER MINISTER Adriaan 
Vlok and the police have apologised to editor 
Aggrey Klaaste, 48, of the black daily, The 
Sowetan, for the actions of two junior 
policemen who woke Klaaste late on Novem
ber3andquizzed him about a "Nation Build
ing' plan he had launched in his paper. 

The plan received much media attention 
following a speech in which he called on the 
people of SA to embark on a positive nation
building programme, which involved "pick
ing up the pieces and rebuilding all 
structures that have collapsed in black com
mUnities". 

But despite the publicity, the 
policemen--one white, the other black-
asked Klaaste for details. They wanted to 
know who he worked for, who was "behind 
the campaign" and who were members of 
the organisation? 

Newspaper Press Union (the publishers', 
organisation) president Jolyon Nuttall con
demned the police action. Nuttall was also 
given an apology by Vlok. 

In launching the "Nation-building' cam
paign, Klaaste said there was no secret agen
da. Nation-building, he said, was designed 
to rebuild the structures in all forms in 
black society to highlight the role blacks 
could play in a future SA and to show whites 
they would be included in the 'happy' fu
ture. 

When the paper had run out of ideas, 
money or managerial skills help would be 
sought from "white friends", he said. 

Klaaste said Afrikaners were oppressed 
and despised before 1948 (when their Na
tional Party came to power). They suffered 
under colonial rule as much as blacks, but 
after building themselves up into a powerful 

, volk (people), they made the fatal mistake of 
~forgetting the rest of us·. Today that COD

tempt for the humAnity of others is reaping 
the whirlwind. 

"Had the Afrikaners done for all of us all 
the things they did to build themselves they 
would have been in a comfortable leadership 
position today instead of their monolith 
cracking while the anger of the dispossessed 
is becoming too powerful to ignore," he said. 

Afrikaners mAssaged their bruised con· 
sciences by pointing to the debacle of post
independent black Africa when "nation after 
nation tumbled". SA blacks had not helped 
to nullify that stereotype, he said. 

ROne moment we are bowed, scraping 
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slaves, happy to lick the hass's (Mrikaans for 
master) band ... the next we are engaged in 
unbelievable acts of violence and, more irra
tionally, against ourselves". How could tbe 
average white have confidence in such 
people? 

It had taken the security forces a long 
time to deal witb the violence unleashed in 
1984 while there was a swing to the rigbt 
among the whites. Meanwhile, the angry 
black community beld its breath and 
prepared for the next, inevitable explosion. 

Something had to be done to stop this 
madness. For years blacks said the only 
leaders of consequence were political and 
they were in detention, jail, exile or dead. 
But there were many others doing excellent 
work. Black leaders were needed to 
decrease the fear in the hearts of young 
Afrikaners who were afraid of black: num
bers and who perceived blacks as a vast 
population of gullible people easily swayed 
by communista and other radicals. 

Klaaste said blacks had a unique 
humanity, called ubantu, the ethic to for
give and forget which would enable them, 
after the collapse of power structures, to do 
good things for all South Mricans. 

Comment 

Klaaste's speech has been widely ac
claimed by whites, but blacks were less cer
tain and want clarification. There is a view 
that his call for other leaders to come for
ward comes perilously close to a similar ap
peal for leaders to take part in a national 
forum. 

'A free Mandela would 
bring sanity to SA' 

THE HOPE that the release from prison 
of African National Congress leader Nelson 
Mandela would bring sanity to SA politics 
and weld all the factions in the country and 
"make SA a better place for us all" is ex
pressed in a leader in the Sowetan, the black 
daily newspaper in Johannesburg which 
says "most of us" are awaiting the release 
"with undisguiaed eagerness". 

"We believe among other things that his 
leadership qualities, and the experience he 
must have gained in being jailed for so many 
years will possibly turn him into something 
of a political ..mt. The good news will be 
that the young people who have revered him 
without knowing him will have a chance of 
seeing such a good leader among them, 
bringing together all the factions in the 
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country," the paper states. 
"We hope the expectations raised about 

the release of Mr Nelson Mandela will not 
evoke the usual petulant reaction from the 
government which does not like to appear to 
be pushed into taking even the most sen
sible of actions." 

It would do the government and the 
country a wealth of good if Mandela and the 
other political prisoners were released 
before Christmas. This single act, more 
than anything else, would enable the 
government to r .... stabIiah ita credibility in 
Mrica and the world which it is fighting to 
achieve, the article said_ 

Mandela is the type of courageous and 
able leader who would be able to deal with 
the formidable problems surrounding his 
name as well as bringing light into the lives 
of all South Africans. 

"We fear though that the government 
would once again shoot itaelf in the leg 
diplomatically, by reatricting the leaders as 
soon as they are released," Sowetan states. 

Comment 
This leader gives an indication of the fer

vour that would greet Mandela should he be 
released. The Sowetan has leanings 
towsrda black consciousness, which is op
posed to the ANC, yet it gives unstinted sup
port for the role that it expects Mandela 
could play in SA 

And there is no doubt that hundreda of 
thousands of blacks would travel to see him 
This, of course, is one of the fears of the 
authorities who believe they might not be 
able physically to handle the demonstra
tions without the possibility of bloodshed, 
and in those circumstances the bloodahed 
could easily assume large-scale proportions. 
Such a situation would be intolerable for SA 
and could very well turn a political triumph 
for the government into a disaster. 

However, should the initial period be 
weathered, Mandela is likely to fmd himself 
in difficulties in trying to contend with the 
numerous factions, who though" they may 
initially come together, will inevitably 
divide and claim for themselves leadership 
of the liberation struggle. 

In referring to political prisoners, the 
Sowetan obviously has ita eyes on the jailed 
Pan AfricaniBt Congress leader, Zephania 
Lekoane Mothopeng, 75, five years older 
than Mandela, who is serving a 15-year sen
tence and is due for release only in 1994. 
There has hardly been any reference to him 
in the pleas for release of prisoners .. 
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Fall in BoP surplus has 
weakened defences 
By Howard Preece 

SA DESPERATELY NEEDS to obtain a 
large surplus on the current account of the 
balance of payments in 1989. Unless that 
happens the prospects of the country being 
forced into some further unilateral default 
on foreign debt repayment obligations 
during 1990-91 will become a very real pos
sibility. 

Attention is particularly focused at 
preseilt on the parlous state of the gross 
gold and foreign exchange reserves. These 
have fallen from fractionally over R7 000-
million at the end ofOctoher 1987 to R4.6bn 
at the end of October this year. 

Bad though that sounds the situation is 
worse in two respects. First, the Reserve 
Bank borrowed nearly Rl 700-m from .other 
centra! banks in the second quarter of this 
year··we don't know what has happened on 
that front since--to help sho," up the gold 
and foreIgn exchange holdings. It is possible 
that some of that money was repaid in the 
third quarter although it could be that even 
more was borrowed. 

Second, the rand value of the reserves is 
not what really matters, it's their worth in 
terms of dollars and other nu\ior currencies 
that counts. On that basis the October to Oc
tober slide in the reserves was even greater 
than appears from the official figures--there 
was a 45% crash from $3 400-m to $1850-m. 

Now the current account of the BoP is 
still in surplus. There was admittedly only a 
fairly derisory surplus ofR432-m in the first 
half of the year but this has certainly picked 
up over the second .half of 1988. It looks in 
fact from the prelimjnary import and export 
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figures from Customs and Excise as though 
there was a surplus of between R50()..m and 
even as high as Rl OOO-m between July and 
September_ 

The Reserve Bank has disclosed that the 
surplus for that quarter was R4 500-m on a 
seasonally adjusted annnallsed basis but 
without knowing the subjective factors that 
make up the seasonal adjustment calcula
tion that figure has to he treated with cau
tion. It does appear though as if the current 
surplus for 1988 will he at least Rl 500-m. 

While that is low by the 1985-87 stand
ards when aggregate surpluses of over 
R19 OOO-m were chalked up it is still a good 
etl'ort·.-or rather it would be iCit were not the 
huge drain on the capital account. 

Reserve Bank Governor Dr Gerhard de 
Kock estimates the capital outflow at 
R4 900-m for the fIrst three quarters ofthe 
year. The fourth quarter will he hit by debt 
repayments and by year-end dividend and 
interest payments so the outflow for the full 
year could he as much as R6 OOO-m. 

Every cent that goes out of SA is, of 
course, reducing total debt. But that is no 
consolation if the reserves simply cannot 
handle the cash flow pressures. 

What is not known is how much of this 
year's outflow has been a result of traders 
switching from foreign to domestic fmance 
and how much from "leads and lags" - im
porters rushing to pay bills as quickly as pos
sible and exporters leaving foreign earnings 
abroad as long as possible, both groups doing 
so for fear of continuing downward move
ments in the foreign exchange value of the 
rand. 

But both those factors have a built-in 
reverse gear. At some point in its fall the 
rand is bound to seem undervalued and then 
impenters hold off payments' while ex-
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porters rush money home. Also, it is easy 
enough to manipulate the forward dollar Most promising oil find 
premium to make it even more sensible for yet off Mosse/ Bay 
importers to use foreign rather than domes-
tic trade finance if that is nece888rY. SOEKOR (the oil search paraatatal) h .. 

The real worty lies in the question of expressed cautious optimism about the 

how much of that R5 OOO-m capital outflow latest oil strike by a drill 110km (about 70 

in the first three quarters of the year arose mi1:es) south·south west of Mosse! Bay, 

from ~orei~ creditors refusing to renew which has become the centre of SA's oil 

matunng lines of credit outside of SA's search programme and for the R5 OOO-mil· 

standstill net and how much of a political lion oil from gBB MOSgBB scheme. 

problem there might have been in getting The new find, the fourth in the area in 
foreign trade credits. the last two years, has been named E-AR1 

IfthoBe factors have been the overriding and is said to be the best yet. 

reasons for the reserves slump this year that A spokesman said it could indicate that 
bodes extremely ill for next year 88 well. operations were nearing a fruitful area. It 

In any event, SA has only one real would require two years of further seismic 

defence line--a much larger current account surveys and studies and further borehole 

surplus. The Stellenbosch bureau for drilling to establish whether the find would 

economic research . thinks the surplus in be economically viable. 

1989 could be R4 900-m. It will need to be. If Economic Affairs Minister Donie Steyn 
that comes about naturally through declin- says the yield could be 10 200 barrela of oil 

ing i?,port volumes and better exports, fine. and condensate and 22-million cubic feet of 
But if exports disappoint (what if gold ran. gBB a day which compares with other strikes 
into the mid-$300s, for example?) then of 7 000 barrela of oil and 58-million cubic 
government will have to pursue even tighter feet of gBB a day (hole E-AD1) and 5 000 bar-
monetary and fiscal policies and take fur- rels of crude oil and live-million cubic feet of 
ther measures directly to restrain imports. gas a day {hole E-M1, l20km (about 75 

miles) south-south west of Mossel Bay and 
5.5km (3.5 miles) from E-AD1). Another 

INTEREST RATE SUBSIDIES for first-
find off the Cape west coast produced 200 

time home buyers have been increased by 
barrels a day. . 

2.5% because of the 2% Bank rate incre ... Comment 
announced on November 2. The subsidy of SA's oil consumption is about 180 000 
33.5% was payable on interest rates up to barrels a day, so ith88alougway to go to be 
13.5%. That rate has now been increased to 
16%, according to Finance Minister Barend 

independent of imported oil despite the 

du Plessis, Agricultural Minister Wynand 
sizable production from the Sasol oil-from-

Wentzel and Manpower and Public Works 
coal planta in the Transvaal and the Orange 

Minister Pietie du Plesais. They also said 
Free State. 

the government planned to help farmers 
A rmd which could supply SA's oil reqire-

and the small business sector for the same 
men~ would overcome the oil embargoes 

reason. 
and gIve an enormous boost to white morale 
as well as to the economy. 
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Bank rate rise could be 
too little 
By Harold Fridjhon 

BANK RATE WENT UP two full per
centage pointa to 14.5% from 12.5% on 
November 2 and in the light of the end-of
October state of the gold and foreign ex
change reserves one questions whether the 
200 point rise is sufficient. 

South Africa's" foreign resources are in a 
lamentable condition with the gold reserves 
down to a low point of 3.26-million ounces as 
the Reserve Bank sold or swapped 790 000 
ounceS during the month to bolster its hold
ings of foreign exchange. 

The extreme seriousness of the sjtuatiOD is that 
the Reserve Bank is unable to raise funds abroad to 
tide the country over what could be a diffieult, but 
hopefully a temporary, period. All sources of aedit 
appear to be closed, even from the IDternationai 
Monetary Fund which is the lender of last resort to 
members who are suffering from current account 
problems. 

One assumes that it was the Reserve Bank's 
presentation to the cabinet illustrating the gravity of 
the country's financial position which convinced the 
politicians that this time around minor tinkering with 
the Bank Rate would bave been a further essay in 
futility. 

The series of onc-percentage point rises this year 
have failed to brake demand and the soaring inaease 
in bank credit. But as politics take precedence before 
economic policy the looming monetary problems 
were never seriously attended to. 

More important. "most South Africans appear to 
be blithely unaware of the gravity of a situation which 
is entirely of the government's making. The 
politicians, pelSisting as they did with policies which 
have outlawed this country, should have instituted a 
regimen of fiscal austerity earlier in the year. 

But they were hoist with their own petard because 
to have done so would have revealed that everything 
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in the garden was not as rosy as they cl aimed it was. 
Had Bank Rate been lifted by two or even three 

perccntage points in June. aisis would not have ar· 
rived just ahead of Christmas when seasonal over
spending will keep the baDIoiote prio.e .. working 
overtime and will mhibit efforts '0 briDg some stability 
in the economy by the end of the first quarter. 

An early general election will not help matters be
taUSC a policy of draft and pretty picture paintingwilJ 
exaccrbate what is already an untenable situation. 
The prognosis is that if there should be an election 
Bank Rate will remain at current levels. If DO election 
is called Bank rate could rise again in March, coupled 
with a further package to restrain consumer demand. 

Last week rates in the money market were ad
justed upwards to an orthodox alignment with Bank 
Rate. although the rate for 9O-day acccptaDce5 (BAs) 
at 15.20% is higher than it ought to be. The discount 
houses claim that the rate is rising in order to attract 
buyers. It is in fact a defensive rate because of the 
volume of BAs being offered to them. 

Pressure on the 'market is subsidising as debt to 
the Reserve Bank drops towards a more manageable 
Rl OOD-m with the approacb of the midmonth dip. 

The rand has moved away from its low point of 
$1 = R250 '0 R244. largely because of dollar weak· 
n~ and firmed prices for gold and platinum. The 
Reserve Bank has intervened in the market, but only 
marginally because it lacks the teSOmccs to prop up 
the currency. 

The stock exchange is still in the doldrums with 
the industrial index failing to reveal the shallowness of 
trade. The index is dominated by a handful of the 
bluest of blue chip shares, always in demand by the as-
surers and other institutions, • 

A close analysis of trading reveals that on most 
days there are fewer gainers than losers on I,be market 
lists. The professional punters have deserted 
Diagonal Street, which is too slow moving. for the ex
citement of the option market based 00 the long·dated 
bond 11% 2008 issued by the electricity utility Eskom. 

Forthe rest the goldsbare marketisshowingearly 
signs ofbullishness as many believe that gold might be 
coming back into favour because of inflationary fears 
in the Western-and Pacific-eeooomies. 

JSE-All share index ... _"".co,~ 
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General News 

More sport bosses meet 
withANC 

THE SEVEN-MAN executive commit
tee of the SA Soccer Federation (SASF) has 
held talks with the African National Con
gress (ANC) in Lusaka to discuss the SA 
sports situation and "the strengthening of 
international links' though it claimed this 
did not mean it had pleaded for an end to the 
sporta boycott against SA 

The delegation also discussed the inter
nal sporta situation in SA, unity among in
ternal soccer administrations on a 
"principled nonracial basis" and sponsorship 
of nonracial sport. 

This was the third soccer body and fifl;h 
sports orgmllsation to hold meetings with 
the ANC within a month. 

The SASF said the meeting was a follow
up to talk..s between SASF president Rama 
Reddy and the ANC at the International 
Conference Against Apartheid Sport in 
Harare, Zimbabwe, last December. It 
claimed the "sports moratorium on interna
tional tours to and from SA" was not the 
reason for the meeting. 

Two oftbe otber tbree soccer bodies, tbe 
National Soccer League (NSL) and tbe SA 
Soccer Association (SASA), have also had 
talks witb tbe ANC and are considering dis
banding and forming a single soccer ad
ministration 'witb tbe SASF. The ANC bad 
requested this in the same way tbat it bad 
asked tbe wbite and black rugby bodies to 
form a single nonracial administration 
.They maintain tbis bas always been their 
intention and that they were not reacting to 
"instructions' from the ANC. Theyacknow
ledged I however,· that the ANC request had 
influenced them. 

There is a strong feeling among the ad· 
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ministrations that unity cannot be achieved 
on a nonracial haRia in an apartheid society, 
they said. 

Comment 
The frequency of trips to see tbe ANC in 

Lusaka has escalated to such an extent that 
the ANC is now virtually bolding court on a 
weekly basis to decide issues for South 
Mricans. 

The impression given is that nothing of 
importance involving SA's 9utside contacts 
or involving internal matters concerning 
blacks can be acbieved without a discussion 
taking place witb the ANC beforeband and 
with the organisation's approval. 

These talks, mostly with blacks aod on 
an informal basis, have been going on for 
years. Originally tbey took tbe form of dis
cussion groups with an exchange of views, 
but gradually the character bas cbanged as 
more whites joined in the trek to Lusaka. 

Now the sessions appear to relate to 
seeking advice and baving issues decided by 
tbe ANC. The boycott of scbools by young 
students a few years back bad tbe approval 
oftbe ANC, but was rapidly changed to par
ticipation, to wbich the ANC gave ita bless
ing, wben it became clear tbat "education for 
liberation" was a better option than tllibera· 
tion before education". 

It is a long way from a government in 
exile, but tbe ANC appears slowly to be 

. Suspended We.ekly Mail 
to sue Pik Botha 

THE EDITORS of the Weekly Mail bave 
protested at remarks rnsde by Foreign Min
ister Roelof "Pik" Botha about the news 
publisbed in the paper and intend bringing 
an action for damages against him. 

Botba told tbe annual Foreign Cor
respondents Association dinner in Johan· 
nesburg tbat tbe paper bad been banned for 
inciting racial batred and that be regarded it 
as one of tithe most vicious" papers he had 
seen. He said it ·contributed to more 
violence in the country". 

Co·editors Anton Harber and Irwin 
Manoim said that Botba was not satisfied 
with the government's decision to ban the 
paper and bad made public allegations tbat 
were botb unfounded and defamatory. 

To report on violence is very different 
from orchestrating it. Boths should show 
whether his allegations have any more sub
stance tban those made by J C G "Stoffel' 
Botb .. wbo banned tbe paper, they said. 
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Mrs Nancy Starr 
Chairman 
Executive Committee 
Project South Africa 
260 Park Avenue South 
New York, N Y 10010 
UNITED STATES of AMERICA 

Dear Nancy, 

Project South Africa's philosophy of linking runerican organisations with 
South African projects so that the South Africans can benefit from the 
knowledge, information and other resources as well as the moral and physical 
support of the US links has never been better demonstrated than during the 
recent, and now on-going. campaign here by the embattled freelance and other 
journalists against a government attempt to stifle them with severe 
restrictions. 

The government introduced regulations requiring journalists-and certain 
"nel'lls agency businesses ll to register with the Department of Home Affairs. 
Failure to do , so could result in the maximum penalty of 10 years jailor a 
fine of R20 000 (about $8 500) being imposed. The Home Affairs Minister 
empowered himself to deregister summarily any of the businesses or the 
journalists whose activities he judged to be a threat to the maintenance of 
public order or to the ending of the state of emergency. A- decision to 
deregister would be the minister's. There was no provision for a court 
hearing of any complaints._ or for the victims to mak.e representations to the 
minister--an authoritarian decision against which there was to be no appeal. 
Any journalists continuing to work after deregistration faced the penalties 
mentioned above in addition to the loss of their livelihood. 

A Save the Press Committee was formed and it began a major campaign against 
the regulation. Composed of freelance journalists. South African 
correspondents for foreign papers and representatives of some news agencies 
and journalism trade unions, the cOlanittee began campaigning against 
considerable obstacles . The so-called UmainstreamU newspapers--belonging to 
the established Press groups--were (with one exception some weeks later) not 
interested because the minister had said he would exclude them. 

Invok.ing Project South Africa Ulinkage" techniques. the connittee rapidly 
got in touch with' the World Press Freedom Committee and Freedom House in New 
York. and the International Press Institute in London . all of whom compiled 
dossiers · containing infornlation about registration issues, the arguments 
tnat had been used against the procedures in other parts of the world and 
case studies. This material was couriered to me in Johannesburg and used in 

F..diwr 8.: Publ isher: Rarmond Louw. 
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the compilation of a protest and written submission to the minister. 

The result of these · representations and lobbying activities with other 
organisations, including the US Embassy and the American Chamber of 
Co~nerce, resulted in the repeal of the legislation a few days ago. The 
mini ster has stated that he plans to continue his attack on the Press by the 
use of other measures , but in the meanwhile, the PSA technique. plus the 
other tactics had warded off probably the worst threat of the many that the 
Press has faced in this country . 

Some journalists would have refused to register and would have been turned 
into criminals ; some of the others who did register would have felt 
intimidated and restricted their reporting for fear of being struck off and 
those that did not would probably have been struck off and would have lost 
their livelihood and perhaps have been forced to leave the country . Those 
"exempted" by the minister would, of course, have suffered professionally an 
equally awful fate of being tainted as "acceptable" to the government and, 
therefore, lacking in credibility . 

The "crimes u it is understood the government is trying to stamp out are the 
reporting of news and events embarrassing to the government such as the 
continuance of apartheid practices, unlawful violence by state and security 
officials and the many other abuses of power and acts of deprivation of 
b 1 acks--the kind of story that appears in" a 1 ternat i ve" newspapers 1 i ke 
"Weekly Mail". IINew Nation" etc. 

So here we have PSA linkage aiding a SA organisation with hardly any 
resource with tne result that an extremely worthwhile anti-apartheid and 
anti-censorship activity wa s concluded satisfactorily (for the time being) . 
The US (and British) links gain because they have done something worthwhile, 
they are encouraged to help others, the SA story is played back to them and 
they can use it to help others. 

This particular example of PSA activity is perhaps more dramatic and, in 
this instance, more successful than those more down-to-earth. But the 
day-to-day linkages of PSA have equally rewarding benefits on both sides of 
the Atlantic. The support, moral and physical, given to organisations, some 
desperately poor and ill-equipped at grassroots level, cannot be 
underestimated in its morale-building effects on the people in them. The 
feeling they have that there i s someone out there who cares, who really 
cares, unlike the brusque, often unfeeling if not ruthless officialdom they 
have to deal with in SA cannot be over-estimated. It not only builds their 
confidence to continue to strive and hope for a future free of 
discrimination, but helps to restore and build dignity and self-respect, 
too . 

Edilor & t'ublishI:T: RoJ)'mond Lnuw. 
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The US organisation that assists gains because it realises from the contact 
with the SA body that it is exercising a worthwhile influence not only at 
the grassroots level to a small co~nunity but in the wider battle against 
discrimination and deprivation and it is learning a different aspect of the 
SA picture. 

I beli eve this insight into the work of Project South Africa should be made 
available to a wider audience in the US . 

Yours sincerely . 

Raymontl Louw. 
Member of the 

jr/ RL 

Management Committee, PSA South Africa. 

£ditur& I'ublilher: Raymond Louw.~. _ _____________ _______________ _ 
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Raymond Louw 

South African journalist Raymond Louw was born in Cape Town in 1926. 

He spent 38 years (1944--1982) at The Rand Dailv MaH, rising from 
proofreader's assistant to editor (for 11 years) and finally to general 
manager of the South African Associated Newspapers, owners of the paper. 

In 1983, he founded Southern Africa Report, a weekly newsletter with a 
worldwide circulation that reports and analyzes events in southern Africa. 
Currently. Mr. Louw serves as acting editor of The Business Magazine. a new 
black business monthly. 

During his distinguished career, Louw has been active in the fight for 
freedom of the press in South Africa. As a founder of the Conference of 
Editors, he formulated and introduced to SOllth Africa a method by which 
editors can jointly protest encroachments on press freedoms. He is 
currently chairman of the Save- the Press Committee a coalition of South 
African correspondents working for foreign publications, 'representatives of 
news agencies and journalists' trade unions which has successfully 
resisted recent government efforts to require registration of journalists 
(foreign and domestic) and further regulation of press activities. 

Raymond Louw is a member of the International Press Institute and has 
participated in numerous symposia on South Africa. He recently addressed 
the European Human Rights Commission. In 1976, he received the Pringle 
Medal from the South African Society of Journalists in recognition of his 
service to the profession. 

Louw has been active in efforts to improve the social and educational 
condition of black South Africans. He has participated in programs of the 
Rand Bursary Fund and Opera'tion Snowball and is a deputy chairman of 
Phuthing (a Sotho word meaning "bring together"), one of the four non
racial schools established by the New Era Schools Trust. 

Raymond Louw and his wife, Jean, reside in a Johannesburg suburb. They 
have three children. 
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Morris B. Abram 
Chairman 

Malcolm I. Hoenlein 
Execulive Direccor 

PART II 

TO: PRESIDENTS CONFERENCE LEADERSHIP 

FROM: MORRIS B. ABRAM, CHAIRMAN 
MALCOLM HOENLEIN, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

November 16, 1988 

This is the second part of a mailing updating recent meetings of 
the Conference. 

I . NATIONAL COMMITTEE ON TOURISM REPORT 

Enclosed is a summary of the mQst recent meeting of the 
Presidents Conference1s National Committee on Tourism to Israel, 
chaired by Rabbi Joseph sternstein. As bhe report indic ates, the 
Committee has accomplished a great deal since its establishment 
several months ago. It is our hope that all member organizations 
will participate in the Committee I s deliberat.ions and maximize 
use of the available resources . National committee coordinator 
Carolyn Greene has been working with the CJF on a session on 
tourism that will be held at the General Assembly session in New 
Orleans. Please note the programmatic recommendations in the 
report and direct them to the appropriate persons in your 
organizations . (See enclosed) · 

II. MEETING WITH. AMBASSADOR CLAYTON YEUTTER, US TRADE 
REPRESENTATIVE 

The conference held an intense session with the US Trade 
Representative - Clayton Yeutter. The primary issue on the 
agenda was the upcoming hearings based on a complaint filed by 
the Arab-American Anti-discrimination Committee regarding alleged 
violations of worker rights by Israel in the territories . He was 
challenged on a number of legal and jurisdictional grounds . 
Specific concerns were raised regarding the standing of the 
petitioners and the limiting of testimony to issues relating to 
practices inside the green line. The Amba:;;.sador assured the 
large turnout that he would not allow the hearing to turn into an 
anti-Israel circus, the size of the hall and attendance is 
limited, etc. In addition several other items were discussed 
including the US-Israel Free Trade agreement . Special thanks to 
Martin Ingall of AIPAC and Mike. perry of JLC for the pre-meeting 
briefing . A tape of the meeting i~ available from ~he conference 
office. 

515 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022 . (212) 752-1616. CABLE: COjOGRA 



III . CORRECTED STATEMENT ON POTENTIAL ARAFAT VISIT 

Enclosed is the 
visi t to the UN. 
the first part of 
enclosed. 

IV. U.N. NOTES 

corrected release regarding Arafat I s proposed 
An· early draft was inadvertently included in 

this mailing. Additional related materials are 

The Chairman issued a statement lauding the results of the U. N. 
years vote challenging Israelis credentials. Last year 80 
countries voted in support of Israel. This year 95 voted 
positively, the rest were either neutral or voted against. While 
the soviet Union cast negative votes, most other Eastern bloc 
countries were either neutral or positive. The vote reflects 
the growing standing of Israel and the successful efforts of the 
Israeli mission to the U. N. led by Israel's Ambassador Yochanan 
Bein. This also underscores the importance of continued efforts 
of the community to reach out to Ambassadors, and other 
representatives of U.N. member countries, to educate, encourage, 
at times remonstrate, and express gratitude to them. Letters to 
countries that switched their votes this year and those countries 
that continue to be supportive are in order. 

In addition, the President of the security council, Dante Caputo 
opened this session on November 11th with a statement regarding 
the Holocaust with specific mention of the Jewish victims. This, 
despite pressure from Arab countries was a result of an 
instructive of Ambassador Bein in which the Conference 
assisted. 

V. PNC DECLARATION 

Enclosed memo and material on PNC· meeting and Declaration. 

VI. SOUTH AFRICAN JEWISH LEADERS 

A delegation of leaders of South African Jewry met with 
Conference members on November 15. Harry Shwartz, a member of 
Parliament and Chairman of the International Affairs Committee of 
the South African Board of Deputies delivered a incisive and 
comprehensive analysis of the current situation and future 
prospects. A tape of his_ remarks and the dialogue that ensued 
is available in the Conference office 
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.. OF MAJokj\MsvQ\Jli JEWISH OItGANIZt\TlON:S 

AMERICAN JEWS REMAIN 'DEEPLY SUSPICIOUS' . . 

.oF THE P.L.Oo'S INTENTIONS TOWARD ISRAEL, 
Morr~,~~;,~~ra21BRAM OF PRESIDENTS CON'FERENCE REPORTS 

Malcolm:l. Hoenlein 
L:U.1"Urive /)l n~: lllr 

NEW YORK; Nov: 16 -- American Jews are "deeply suspicious" of the PLO. 

declaration of a Palestinian state because the ·Palestine National Ciiuncil in Algiers · 

. failed both to renounce terrorism and to repudiate the P.L.O. call for destruction Of 

Israel, a national Jewish leader reported today . . 

. Morris' B. Abram, chairman of the Conference of Presidents of Major 

American Jewi~h Organizations, spoke at a: ~e~s conference 'h~~e in behalf of the 48 

national groups that make up the Jew~~h umbr~lla organization . 

. He said that over the past three days he had met perSonally or spoken with 

representatives of nearly all of the' Presidents Con.fe'rence constituent members and 

that they had urged him to "speak out and make clear that the u.s. Jewish 

community is not deceived by t.he P.L.O. public relationS campaign and rerriaiI')s 

deeply suspicious of P.L.O. intentions." 

Mr. Abram said·he was gratified at the response of the U.S. State Department, 

which he said "clearly has not been deceived by the PLO propaganda blitz. 

"Our government's policjr," he said, "is that ·the U.s. will not talk with the 

P.L.O. unless and unti'l that organization .renounce~ terrorism, accepts UN 

resolution· 242 and recognizes Israel. Behind all the hoopla in ~lgiers, it is 'now dear 

that the P.L.O: did none bEtliese things. 

Did the P.L.O. Repudiate Terrorism? 

"First: The P.L.O. did not repudiate terrorism. On the contrary, it proclaimed 

the right 'to resist foreign occupation at:'d coloniali~m: This is a forecast of more 

terroris~ to ~ome -- and n~t only in the so-called .'occu·pied territories.' 

"Let it be recalled that am~ng hundreds of other victims of t~_rrori.~t . acts car-

. ried out by Al Fatah -- the branch of PLO. that Yasir Arafat personally heads - were 

the United States ambasador ·and charge d 'affaires in Khartoum, the Sudan, in 1973. 

"ln1985 Yasir Arafat gave his formai and public pledge.in a meeting with 

President Muba~ak of Egypt that any future acts of terrorism would be limited to the 

'occupied territories.' The grisly record of PLO. terrorist attacks against targets 

inside Israel proper and against Jews and Israelis abroad since 1985 gives the lie to 

Arafat's latest rejection of terrorism in all its forms.' 

51 5 Pa rk Avenue. New York. N.Y. 10022 · 12121752· 1616. CAl" I I:O)OGRA 
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"It also reveals that in the mind of Arafat and the Palestine National Council · 

all of Israel is occupied territory. Thi~ is a formulaJor contfnued warfare against 

Israel - not peace. Indeed, only two weeks ago, in an interview with Time, Arafat 

declared: 'We are opposed to a Zionist state; Zionism is ,a rads~ movement, 

according to a UN resoiution .... We don't want a r~~st' state in this area.' -

"Is this a formula for peace? 

. "Second: The P.L.O. di.d not recognize Israel. The Palestine National 

Covenant remains the charter of. the ·P.L.O. Article 15 of that covenant declares as its 

purpose 'to purge the Zionist presence from Palestine, addiflg: The liberation :pi 

Palestine .. .is a national duty' to repulse the Zion~st! impe~iali~t invasion.' Arti~le ? 

declares: 'Armed struggle is the only way to liberate Palestine ~nd is therefore a 

strategy and not tactics.' Article 19 states: The partitioning of Palestine in 1917 and 

the establishment of Israel is fundamentally null and void.' .. 

"As long as the Pale~tine Natio~al Covenant remains its constitution, the 

P.L.O. cannot be sai"d to recognize Israe.l." 

Did the P.L.D. Accept UN ~esoiution·242? 

'Third: The P.L.O. did not accept United Nations Resolution 242. Rather, it . 

linked its acceptance of 242 - which in fact does not mention Israel by name but 

rather spei:~ of 'eve~y state in the ~rea' - with all the other resOlutions relevant to . 

·the Palestinian issue passed by the UN over the past 40 years. 

"Among those specifically cited by the PNC is UN Resolution 181, also known 

. as the 1947 uN Partition Plan. That resolution called for a Jewish state and an Arab 

state on the territory 01 the British Mandate. It was accepted by the Jewish represen' 

tatives, and out of it developed the State of Israel. It .was rejected by all of the Arab 

st~tes -- there was no 'Palestinian people' in 1947 - which then launched a war of 

aggreSSion to drive the Jews into the sea. 

"Neither Yasir Arafat nor the Palestine National Council can turn back the 

clock of history to 1947. The P.L.O. canno.! base its Claim to statehood on a UN 

resolution that the Arabs denounced' and then, by an act of military aggression, 

'turned in~o ·an irrelevancy. 

"Another UN Resolution include.d in those that th~ P'.L.C. embra!=es as part of 

its 'acceptance' of 242 is the infamous 1975 resolution that labeled Zionism 'a form 
. . 

of racism and radaJ discrimination.' This sure~y ~s no con.cession by the P.L.C. for 

the cause of peace. 
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"Still another UN Resolution 'relevant' to the Palestinian issue is 38/180D, 

adQpted in 1983, which "calls on all states to put an end to the flow to Israel of any 

military, financial' and economiC a"id. 

"Is accepting 242 as merely one of the 'relevant' UN resolutions on the 

Palestinian issue a positive or constructive approach to peace? 

"Fourth: In declaring its claim to the -territo~y, the ~.L.O. could npt even bring 

itself to mention the immemorial attachment of J.ew's to' the Holy Land. Instead, the 

declaration spok~ of Palestine as the land that gave ?irth to I$lam and Christianity 

while judaism, the mother of them both, was omitted. 

"Is this a demonstration of peaceful intentions? 

"Fifth: A major figure in the deliberations in Algiers, and one of .Yasir 

Arafat's closes~ ' advisers, was-~buf Abbas, t~e P.L.O. terrorist who led the ~ijacking 

of the Achille Lauro that resulted in the murder of an American citizen, Leon 

Klinghoffer. Abbas is a fugitive from justice who is being harbored by the P.L.O. 

"Is this ~ demonstration of peaceful intentions? 

, 'We've Heard This Song Before' 

"And finally: We have heard this song before from the P.L.O. 

"Nearly 15 years ago -- in june of 1974 - the Palestine Natiomil Council met 

in Cairo and proclaimed its readiness to partic~pa~e in the post-Yom Kippur War 

peac~ conference taking place in Geneva on condition 'that t,he national rights of the 

Palestinian people are recognized as an issue at th~ · con.ference.' 

"In 1974, al; today, the policies of Yasir Araft and Nayef Hawatmeh carried the 

day. Then too they 'were described as the P.L.O.'s 'moder~te wing.' l3ut what sep-
. . 

arated the 'modera.te~: 'from the 'hard-liners' then -- as now - was not any 

reluctance t? co~mit terr~rism or any disinclinatio~ to wipe Isr~el off the' ~ap. 
"Rather, the difference then - as now - was between those who insist on 

destroying Israel all at once and those who are willing to eliminate Israel gradually: 
. . . 

first by 'taking over Gaza and the West Bank and setting up a Palestinian state there, 

then by using it for what the PLO's Abu Iyad called last year 'a base from which to 

tiber.ate Jaffa, Akko and all of P;:llestim?, ~ft.r~ ~'!~i:~ ~,:::: , :","!!1 t-?k~ Pales,tine ann b.1."·~ .i.t 

into a part of the greater Arab nation.'~: 

Mr. Abram concluded: "The American jewish community strongly supports 
the idea of peace talks with Palestinians, but not with the P.L.O. It is not a question 
of whether. or not 'to negotiate with one's: enemy'" b1,Jt rather whether Israel should 
negotiate with an enemy that has. vowed. ~nd continues to seek its .destruction. 

"For American jews, as (I believe) for the. American people, the answer is a 
resounding 'no.''' . . 
11/16/88 X X X 
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A. James Rudi n 

·Andrew Baker 

fpiscopal Middle East Forum 

CC: Eugene DuBow 
George Gruen · 
Dav; d Harri 5 
Ger; Rozanski . r 
Marc Tanenbaum)' 

1 attended a public foru~ on the Middle East, held last evening 
at the Episcopal Cathedral of Washington. The stated-purpose 
was to ·offer Palestinian, Israeli and American -perspectives, and 
these were presented, respectively, by Hall1 Yoshan,Mordecai 
Baron and Ronald Young. David Shipler served as moderator of ·the 
program. 

Yoshan was a stand-in for Ziad Abu Zayad, who had been the 
scheduled Palestinian speaker. He is assistant editor ·of 
"Palestine Perspectives,- and chairman of the Council of 
Presidents of Arab A~erican organizations. In his remarks Yoshan 
described how the intifada has shattered the various myths 
a.ssociated with the Palestinians--beliefs that the territories 
could never be relinquished by Israel, that Palesti-nians are too 
weak to resist, that the might of Israel could not be opposed. 
He stressed the importance of the recent PNC meeting in Algiers 
and the 'alestinian Declaration of I'ndependence. He belittled 
those who focused on a close reading ~f the communiques that were " 
issued. and instead maintained that it should be understood as a 
clear Palestinian acceptance of a ~two-stateU solution. In . 
closing. he reminded ~~e au~ience that the resident.s of "occupied 
Pa1estine Q had endured many years of British rule and Ottoman 
rule, and they would not be . deterred. -

Baron. who publicly places himself on the left of Israelis 
political spectrum. said he could agree with much that Joshan 
said. He tried to offer a description 'of how Israelis view the 
Palestinians and the conflict. saying 20-30% favor keeping the 
territories under . any circumstances, 20% like himself favor 
leavin9 the territories "for Israel's good as well as the 
Pafestinians,n and the remainder have ,fears . about 'how 'any peace 
can be achieved. He maintained that Israel must negotiate with 
the PLO, that King Hussein was no substitute, .and that :it should 
be left to the Palestinians to decide if there is to be an 
independent state on the West Bank or some confederation with 
Jordan. He, too, saw positive things in the Palestinian National 
Countil meeting in Algiers and said that he and his fellow 
leaders. of Peace Now would embark on an lnformation campaign in 
Israel on interpreting the Palestinian declarations. He 
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acknowledged, however, that it would have been better - -~especial1y 
for our work within . Israel"--if the PLO had spoken more clearly 
and forthrightly. 

Ronald Young, a former church pastor, anti-war activist and 
A~erican Friends Service Committee representative in the Middle 
East , described his efforts as the director of the recently
formed United 'States Interreligious Committee for Peace in the 
Middle East. He explained the importance and the difficulty of 
working with a group of Christian, Jewish and Muslim leaders. 
(" Real Jews, real Christians and real Muslims,· as he put it.) He 
emphasized the need to focus attention on what the Un i ted States 
could and should do and resist the temptation to take sides or 
direct one's instructions to Israelis or Palestinians. He 
reviewed several often-repeated arguments for U.S. involvement in 
the Middle East, in order to refute them. There are those, he 
said, who maintain that Israel is a Mstrategic al1 y M and 

" ~reliable friend u which serves our geopolitictl interests i 'n the 
region . This -Kissingerian view·, according to Young, dismisses 
anything Israel does to the Palestinians ·as 1rrelevent. There 
are others, in contrast, who assert that the U.S. must h.ave an 
Geven-handed approach" to the ,Middle East, and this, he says, 
usually translates into a policy of selling arms to both Arabs 
and Israelis. In contrast, the Interreligious Committee for 
Peace would argue that the U.S. should place the well-being of 
the people of the q~:gion and a peaceful settlement as the number 
one priority. ..\ 

Since he w~s addressing a largely Christian audience, ' Young 
emphasized the need to understand- that Israel grows out of the 
c~urse of Jewish history and that it is not some of "Gfigment U of 
U.S. policy. "The Israelis are .not Jewish Contras," he said. He 
recounted the experience of one Palestinian Muslim who spoke to ' a 
church group about the Middle East and found himself confronting ' 
so much anti-Jewish senti~ent that he spoke up ~n their defensa. 

Young mentioned his Qommittee·s 'commitment to human rights and 
warned against its misuse. He asserted ' that Israel had, out of 
its legitimate concern for security and survival ~' over the 
past twenty years trampled on the human rights of Palestinians , 
which drew applause from the audience. He quickly foJlowed by 
saying that over these last months of the intifada, in turn, 
Israel has also been unfairly c~iticized in the name of human 
rights, to which no one applauded . 

I~ closing, Young argued for concerted pressure to be placed on 
the U.S. government and particularly on the Reagan administration 
before it departs. As an example, he cited an unnamed aIsraeli 
frien dG who said that aat least once every twenty.four hours 
Israel needs to hear from America that it must trade territory 
for peace." ' 

There were between four and five hundred people present. While 
it appeared that some were Arab, most people were apparently 
associated with the diocese or with the other ~hristian groups 
that co-sponsored the forum. 



Even thou~h the political ·leadings of the speakers coul ·d have 
been predicted and the app~rent pro-Arab sympathy in the audience 
was not s·urprising, several points emerge that bear attentfon: 

It was a large crowd in attendance for. such an event, and the 
program.'s organizers intend to mount similar events in the 
future. (It was announced that a hatlonal gathering of the U.S. 
Interreligious Committee for Peace in the Middle East is 
scheduled for Washington In early March. 1989.) 

Taking note of Ronald Young's admitted need to say certain things 
to Christian groups and having observed the generally chilly 
response in the audience, it is hard not to conclude that there 
is a greater degree of latent anti-Jewish sentiment present in 
these discussi.ons than m.ight have been imagined. If Young is 
surprised at this, so should we be. 

AS: I gr 
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November 18, 1988 

Memorandum to: Board of Directors 

From: Dusty Rhodes 

I thought it would be useful to summarize the pOints on fund raising I 
wished to make at our recent Board Meeting. 

1. Honey raised on an unrestricted basis is important as it gives us the 
ability to respond qui ckly to crises. Moreover, when the IRe moves 
into refugee situations, we' attract other sources of money by virtue 
of our Qutstanding reputation. Charitable . organizations have followed 

. when the I RCtias 1 ed, contri but i ng to I RC programs they know wi 11 be 
well rim: As an example. approximately $900,000 will be spent on the 
IRC Malawi program in 1988. $150.000 of that came from IRC. the rest 
from other sou'rees ,; 

2. The hi stari ca 1 sources 'of these revenues are.: 

- Direct Mail 

- Foundations 

- Corporations 

- Boa rd Membe rs 

3 . A 1 Kastner' .s and Cha rl otte DeFri es' efforts of many yea rs ha ve con
sistently resulted in large amounts of direct mail income - we expect 
$1.5 million from this source in 1988. 

4 . The number of Foundations and Corporat'ions contributing to IRC 
ha ve dec1 i ned. 

5. We would like to enlist the support of Board Members as we seek to 
increase the' number of contributing Foundations and Co r porations . 
Susan Stark will be sending a list of existing and targeted insti
tutions to each of you. We would appreciate .your advice in 
approaching these sources. 

6. Additional plans include: 

"* ' Tti~ jmple~ent'a:tion of Nancy Starr' s: beQue~t and pooled 
fund programs .. 

* The identification and solicitation of successful refugees 
as a source of funding. 



M E M 0 RAN D U H 

TO: RAAP Execut"ive Committee November 21, 1988 

FROM: Jerry R. Kirk, Chairman 

Please f.ind enclosed a first draft of our- potential letter- to 
Pope John Paul, ~I. We. vould deeply appr-eciate your comments and / or suggest ions 
with respect to any improvements that could be made· 

Cardinal Bernardin viII need to take the final version with him to Rome on 
December 5, 1988. Corres.pondingly. I ,",ould ask that if you desire· to comment, 
please return your suggestions by phone no later than Tuesday. November 29. 
Deen ...,.·i11 take your suggest ions by phone. 

p·s· Reminder the next Executive Committee conference call l~ on Thursday, 
December 1st at 9:JO a.m. EST. 
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His Holiness Pope John Paul. II 
The Vatican 
Vatican City, Italy 

Dear Your Holiness: 

DR AFT 

The Relig ious Alliance Agains t Po r nograph y in the United States was 
born a t t he home of John Cardinal O' Connor in July. 1986 . Cardinals 
O'Connor and Bernardin co-hosted a meeting of religiOUS leaders .in 
Ameri ca including the highest level leaders of the Roman Catholic . 
Greek Orthodox . Protestant, Horman and Jewish communities , We met 
to joi n t ogether In the effort ag~inst pornography in America, 

At the beginning of our first gathering. Cardinal O'Connor 
introduced the meeting by saying , - This IS the broadest coalition to 
e ver come together in our country to tackle any social issue." 
Within two and a ha lf hours, every person joined in a common 
statement and commitment. which I have enclosed, and which includes 
the fol l owing: ~ We are in unanimous agreement that hard-core and 
child po rnography are evlls which must be eliminated . - We have deep. 
concerns about all pornography but have c hosen to foc us on that 
which is illegal and can be prosecuted through enforcement of laws 
in the United States· 

Since the Religious Alliance was formed , we have had two national 
conferences in Wa shington D.C. , with nearl y 400 leaders present at 
e ach . We have recruited the top leadership of nearly 50 r eligious 
bodies , ha ve supported stronger le gislati on against child 
pornography and hard-core obscenity, and are in process of 
mobilizing t he leadership and membership of denominations across t he 
United States for this effort. 

Joseph Cardinal Bernardin provides strong leadership for our 
alliance as Vice-Chairman of the Executiv ~ Committee and s t rong 
theologica l inSight and undergird i ng for o ur purpose . our prioritles 
and our program, ~All of us here toni ght affirm that human per s ons 
a re made by God , in God's image . and with the dignity tha t r est s On 
the loving des ign of the Div ine Creator· fu r ther. we all affirm 
that how we treat the neighbor is a significant dimension of o ur 
real wOfshLp and service of God. Therefore , as believers, we really 
ha ve no choice ; we mu s t and do op po s e porno graphy because it 
e xploits and degra de s the huma n pe rson." 

" I n all s ens es of the phrase , pornogra phy is no respec ter of 
pe r sons · ChIldren are vi c timized; women are degraded: men are 
perverted: the young and the insecure are seduced; families are 
undermined; personal and social relations are twisted . Cod's glft 
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of sexuality is reduced to a bestial level that knows nothing of the personal dignity. 
human tenderness, mutual love, and ethical commitment that are part of the Divine plan." 

In Hatthew 18, Jesus says. "It is not the .... 111 of My Father in heaven that one of these 
little ones perish.- In light of Cardinal Bernardin's words which describe the 
destruction of pornography, and of God's l ove described in Jesus' words. we believe we 
are called to become God's instrument of love by using every means available to minister 
to the victims and !Q eliminate the devastations of pornography, 

The sexual revolution is destroying the lives of people and pornography is one of the 
most significant instruments of promoting that sexual revolution. Sexually transmitted 
diseases are spreading at epidemic, rates throughout our country and around the world, 
with the prevalence of pornography a significant contributor. We believe the sexual 
r 'evolution is a world-wide problem in need of st rategies and solutions that include and 
involve religious leaders of the nations of the world. We believe your moral influence 
could be extremely helpful in the battle against pornography in America and world-wide. 

Therefore, we come to you for your help and guidance. Your words Bgainst pornography In 
Los Angeles were very important. We believe the impact of your leadership on the Roman 
Catholic ch,urch in America and the broader religious community could be greatly enhanced 
through a pastoral statement from you to the Bishops in America and through 
participation of the Pontifical Commission for Social Communications and the leadership 
of Archbishop John Foley. We believe that this would greatly strengthen and enhance the 
leadership of Bishops in AmeriCa in educatlng and moblli:ting the Roman Cathol1c chur.ch 
for righteousness and against the plague of pornography. We believe God would .use this 
to stir other religious leaders of our couqtry through the Religious Alliance Against 
Pornography. 

We request a meeting with your representatives and with you to talk about a world-wide 
strategy that would ultimately bring ,religious leaders of the nations of the world to 
meet in Rome to talk about methods for dealing effect ively with the evil of pornography 
world-wide· 

We know your deep commitment to young people and to their moral purity. We celebrate 
your commitment to marriage and marital fidelity and to strengthening family life. We 
believe that by our working together. and through your moral and spiritual leadership in 
the world, we coulrl see significant change enhanCing and preserving the dignity of 
persons and moral and spiritual renewal. 

Warmly and gratefully yours. 

ON BEHALF OF TBE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

Jerry R. Kirk. Chairman 

Joseph Cardinal Bernardin. Vice Chairman 
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ARCHDIOCESE OF CHICAGO 

POST omCE BOX 1'17iJ 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60690 

OffICe of the Archbishop 

October 24, 1988 

Dear Jerry. 

1 have just n~. turiled from Rurnt:: •• ·tni"le tnere , I inquired 
about the possibility of our enlisting the support or blessing 
of the Pope as we strengthen RAAP's position in our own country 
~nd seek to enlist the support and participation of others elsewhere. 

Within the last year or S0, the Hol y Father has made some 
public statements about the evil of pornography and the need 
to comoat it. The agency in the Holy See responsible for any 
initiative which might be taken (some initiatives have been proposed 
but nothing more than statements have emerged so far) is the . 
Pontifical Commission for Social Commun ications. I met with 
Archbishop John Foley (formerly of Philadelphia) who is President 
of the Conynission. He is very interested. An intervention on 
our part would be helpful to him because, while he has made certain 
suggestions, he has not yet rece"ived any authorization to proceed. 

We worked out the fo llowing procedures: 

First, I would ask you to prepare a memorandum exp"laining 
exactl.y what we have in mind. In doing this, we must remember 
the specia 1 character of the Holy See. By that, I mean that we 
could not expect the same kind of pa"rticipation/involvement that 
you, I and che others have been giving. At the same time, moral 
support on r"hp! P<'lrt of tht:! Holy Fi\t "her (and perhaps some kind 
of involvement on" the "part" of Archbishop Foley) " ~!oyld "be ~nvil.lua6Ie . 
To the extent that we are try i ng to mobilize forces beyond the 
United States, we would have to articu la te our mission differently. 
For example, specific references to our Constitution would not 
be appropriate, etc. 

Second, when the above-mentioned memorandum is completed, 
I would send it to Rome with a covering letter addressed directly 
to the Holy Fathe r. Then, subsequently , I would follow this up 
with a visit to the appropriate persons. " 
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I will go to Rome again on December 5. If we could have 
drafts of the memorandum and my covering letter by t"hen, I will 
review them with Archbishop Fo l ey. Upon my return I would put 
them in definitive form and send them to Rome through the 
Apostolic Pro-Nuncio in Washington, Archbishop Pio Laghi. I am 
scheduled to return to Rome in 1989 in l ate January (date set), 
February or March (date not yet set), and April (date set). This 
would provide me with ample opportunities for the initial 
follow-up. 

Per~ap5 wh€n you have"" chance you could call so we can 
discuss the matter. - Many thanks. 

With cordial good wishes, 1 remain 

Dr. Jerry R. Kirk 
Chatrman, ReLigious Alliance 

Against Pornography 
BOO Compton Road 
Suite 9248 
CinCinnati , Ohio 45231 

Sincerely yours in Christ, 

~---- ---------

Archbishop of Chicago 



DATE: 

TO: 

FROM: 

National Conference on Soviet Jewry 
November 21,1988 

Board of Governors, 
Member Agendes, Federations/eRe's, 
Soviet Jewry Chairs, Interested Parties 

Myrna Shinbaum. National Director 

SUBJECT: Gorbachev's Visit to the United Nations 

Mikhail Gorbachev will be coming to the United Nations, December 7-9. While this 
is not an official visit. he will be meeting with President Ronald Reagan. Vice President 
George Bush and Secretary of State George P. Shultz. NeSJ has convened meetings 
of its member agencies and Executive Committee to discuss the visit and develop a 
respon.se• 

Gorbachev's visit provides us" with an opportunity to clarify the record on his policy 
toward Soviet Jews. While we acknowledge positive steps. such as the release of the 
Prisoners of Zion. increased emigration, and some advancement in the area of Jewish 
culture, freedom for Soviet Jews has not yet been realized. Until fundamental changes 
are instituted and Soviet policy allows for unhampered repatriation to Israel. reunification 
of f~milies. and cultural and religious rights. our voices need to be heard. 

In advance of Gorbachev's visit, we are seeking me~tings with President Reagan, Vice· 
President Bush, Secretary of State Shultz, and U.N. Ambassador Vernon Walters. We 
are also seeking a meeting with Mr. Gorbachev and Foreign Minister Eduard. Shevardnadze, 
for a delegation of Jewish leadership. A press conference will be h~ld to · make our 
statement of concerns to the American people. Additionally we are c.ontemplating 
an advertisement in the New York Times. if funds permit. 

The Coalition to Free Soviet Jews will be organizing a public manifestation across f.rom 
the U.N. Among the themes will be the Festival of Chanukah, and a focus on the former 
POC's and long-term refuseniks. 

The Gorbachev visit coincides with Chanukah, and at a time of many community events 
for Women's Plea for Soviet Jews. This year, December 10, Human Rights Day. marks 
the 40th anniversary of the signing of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights. 
We urge all communities to incorporate a "message to Gorbachev" in their planned events 
on the days of his visit in the U.S.. or to create a special media focus i.e. a 
resolution/proclamation by the Mayor, City Council and other appropriate bodies. which 
should be sent by special mail to the Soviet Mission to the U.N •• 136 East 67th Street, 
New York. N.Y. 10021. 

The International Council of the World Conference on Soviet Jewry will be meeting 
in Jerusalem. November 30 - Deceml:!er 1. The American delegation, led by NCSJ 
Chairman, Shoshana S. Cardin. will be deyeloping strategy and programs. for the 
international ~dvocacy move~ent. along with our colleagues from around the world. 

It will be one year . since the historic mobili~tion for Soviet· Jews in Wash·ington, D.C. 
Much has happened in · that year; much needs to happen in the coming months and years 

. ahead if Soviet Jews are truly to be free. 

A coalition of forty-five national organizations and over three hundred local community councils and federations 

NoTiOnal OffICe: 10 Ec~ 4011"1 Srreet. 5uire 907. New 'fort.. N. Y. 10016 • (212167<;1-6122 • Telecopieor: (212) 666-1193 • Telex: 237311 NCSJ 
WashingTon Office: 1522 K Srreer. N.W. Suite 1100. 'M:NJingron. O.c. 20005 • (202) 896-2590 • leIecopier: (202) 898-0822 



THE AMERICAN .JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date November 21, 1988 

to AJC Fjeld Staff 

from Judith R Banki 

subject Update on Catholic-Jewish Relations 

A recent fIuny of charges and counter-charges on the question of whether or not the Vatican 
has broken "promises" made to the Jewish community has troubled a number of you. You have 
asked for our clarification of these developments and our evaluation of the present status and 
future direction of Catholic-Jewish relations. 

Jim Rudin has asked, me to prepare this report in response. It will address both the faetnaJ . 
aspects of the exchange and the underlYing loyalties and emotions that get triggered in such 
situations of tension and misunderstanding. (In our judgment, the feeling-tone aspects of the 
recent exchange are central. Indeed, the emotions and loyalties have pre-determined the 
different readings and interpretations of the f~cts on this occasion.) 

Allegations that promises or commitments made to Jewish representatives during their meetings 
with Vatican .officials in Rome and also' with the Pope .in Castelgondolfo in the summer of 
1987 -- just prior to .the Pope's visit to Miami _. had not been kept began to surface in mid
September of this year. One article. reprinted in several local Jewish periodicals, claimed that 
the Church had promised: "a plan to fight anti-Semitism around the world"; "a major state
ment on the Holocaust and the Church's role in it"; and "eventual recognition of Israel." A 
separately-issued statement later alleged a commitment by the Church to establish a "World 
Jewry Desk" in the Vatican Secretariat of State. 

The only official , public record of the exchange between Jewish and Catholic representatives in 
Rome and Castelgondolfo is a joint communique issued from Rome on September 1. 1987. What 
does the text of this mutually agreed~upon communique say on the 'issues just raised? 

On the question of anti-Semitism and the Holocaust: 

Caidinal John Willebrands, president oj the Commission for Reli
gious ' Relations With the - Jews, announced the intentions of the 
commission to prepare an official Catholic document on the Shoah, 
the histon'cal background Of anti-Semitism and ils contemporary 
manifestations. • 

In addition. in his address to Jewish representatives in Miami . on September 11, 1987, Pope 
John Paul II noted: . 

The religious and historical implications oj the Shoah for Christians 
aiu! J~s will now be taken up formally by the International 
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Catholic-Jewish Liaison Col1U1liltee, meeting WIer this year in the 
United States for lhe first time. And as was ajJirmed in the 
important and vety corrJiJJJ meeting 1 had wilh Jewish leaders in 
Ctu/elgandoljo 011 Sept. 1. a Catholic document on the Shoah and 
an/i-SemiJism wiU be forthcoming, resulting from Such _ 
studies. 

The Catholic document on the Holocaust was · intended to follow upon a Cannal Catholic-Jewish 
conference. That conference was postponed at the request of the Jewish. not the Catholic. 
members of the Liaison Committee. 

Undoubtedly. Jews and Catholics will approach the Shoah from different historical and 
theological perspectives. A joint study of this frightful period may indeed engender disagree
ments between .- as well as disagreements among - Catholic and Jewish scholars as to the 
contributory role of Christian teachings of contempt iii the Nazi demonologizing of the Jews, 
as to whether the Church could have spoken or acted more vigorously than it did to protest 
anti-Semitism and to save Jewish liyes. 1bese remain open questions. to be honestly addressed 
in -a spirit of inquiry and an atmosphere free of recrimination. To BCalSC the Vatican of 
footdragging on this ,consultation when it was the Jewish side that requested the postpone
ment. is patently unfair; moreover. it creates ·an atmosphere of suspicion that may make this 
painful subject even more difficult to confront together. 

The subject has been further beclouded by accusations from some quarters that the Pope has 
insufficiently recognized the Jews as the primaIy victims of Nazi persecution. or has not 
acknowledged that Jews were killed only became they were Jews. 

These accusations are challenged by a number of papal references to the particularity of 
Jewish suffering, including the September 11, 1987 address in Miami, when the Pope specified 
the Shoah as lluJr ruthless and inhuman anempt 10 txterminale the Jewish people in Europe, 
an attempt that resulted in millions of victims - including women and c~ the elderly 
and the sick -- e:r:terminated only bec:awe they were Jews. He added "Never againl Never 
again!" 

Given its stubbornness in the face of much evidence to the contrary. we should consider why 
this impression persists in parts of the Jewish community. (Some have even accused the Pope 
of a revisionist reading of history.) 

The Pope almost invariably stresSes the sPecificity of Jewish sufl'erir13 under Nazism when he 
meets with Jewish groups, as he did recently in Vienna; he does not always specify Jews as 
victims on other occasions (as when he visited Mauthausen). Since it is the Christian world 
that needs most to be reminded of the particular fate of the Jews in the Shoah. some Jews 
have felt that the Pope. while dearly empathizing with Jewish suffering. has missed some 
opportunities to bring that message to his own faithful. Moreover. the canonization of Fr. 
Maximilion Kolbe and the beatification of Edith Stein were troubling to many Jews because 
they believed these two individuals killed at Auschwitz - a priest who gave his life for that 
of another prisoner but who was also editor of a journal that printed anti·Semitic articles, 
and a Jewish woman who converted to catholicism and became a Carmelite nun - "sent the 
wrong signal to Catholics about who were the primary victims of Nazism. These fcclings have 
been exacerbated by the transformation of a building at Auschwitz into a Carmelite convent
another instance of what Jews see as appropriation (not denial) of the Holocaust Appropria
tion is a genuine concern for JewS, and we have every right to" raise the question,. but not 
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by falsifying the Pope's record. 

On the question of Israel: 

Representatives of the Holy See decltJmJ that there exisI no 
theological re{Uons in Catholic doctrine thaI would inhibit [JuIJ 
diplomatic) reJatimu. but nolld that there do exist some serious 
and unresolved problems in 1M area. 

Regarding flu state of Israe' the CardilUli [Agostino Casaro/i. 
Secre(ary of Statt,} stated thai while dJpiolrUltic relations have not 
been "perfected,. there do exist good relations 011 many levels 
including official visil.s 10 the Holy See by Israeli leaden. 

In his Sept. 11 address in Miami, Pope John Paul D Slaled lhallhe Jewish people 

He .added, 

have a right to a 1loImkmd, as dots any civil nation, according to 
inlemationallaw. 

What has been said about the right 10 a homelimd also applies to 
the Palestinian people, so many :. of "whom remain homeless l1li4 
refU8ees. 

TIlls has been a consistent position of the Roman Catholic Church.for some years. 

Needless to say. most Jews would welcome the establishment of full diplomatic relations 
between the Vatican and the State of Israel. It is appropriate for Jews to pursue this goal 
and argue its justice. flowever, unsubstantiated claims that the goal has been promised are 
mischievous. We see no evidence of such a promise by the Vatican. 

On a "World Jewry Desk" at the Vaticao ScocmariaI of_ 

... CarrJilUll WUlebrands envisaged the development of a special 
meclwnism that would more closely foUow trends and concerns 
wilhin tM world Jewish community and improve coriUlclS and 
collaboration whert the tued arises. including contacts with the 
SecTetarilJt 0/ State . .. 

It was agrud thaI as occasions require. in areas which are 0/ 
concem to tM world Jewish community and where religious and 
political issues intertwine, future exchanges between IlC1C and the 
Secretarilll of State wiJJ be possible from time to time. 

In our judgment, references to "time to time" exchanges do not constitute a promise to open 
a Jewish Desk in the Vatican Secretariat of State. Such a desk may well be desirable, but 
unsubstantiated claims that the one has been promised seem an unlikely route to achieving it 

An additionaJ observation. To base Catholic-Jewish relations on the assumption that one can 
drive a wedge between American Catholics - or the "American Catholic Church" and the Pope 
(or Vatican) is a dangerous and self--defeating policy. All analogies are of limited value, but 
there are some strong paraJlels between Jewish attitudes toward Israel and Catholic attitudes 
toward the Pope. Jews may be critical of specific Israeli policies and un,happy about a number 
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of recent developments; we will debate these matters vigorously·· sometimes vehemently -
among ourselves. But if we sense that Israel is being criticized for the purpose of delegiti
mizing her as a nation. undermining her security. defaming her, we will rally to her defense. 
In similar vein, there is a lively internal debate among Roman Catholics about some of the 
emphases and non-doctrinal positions of the Pope. One need only read the pages of Common
weal. for example, to see that there are faithful Roman Catholics who are not happy with the 
Pope's attitudes towards women's ordination, loyal dissent or family planning, or his meetings 
with Kurt Waldheim. But if they believe that the Pope is being criticized by others for the 
purpose of maligning their Church or undermining its authority, they will close ranks and 
reject the criticism because of its perceived motives. Jews. who are properly offended by 
"Jews Yes, Israel No" attitudes should not resort to "Catholics Yes, the Pope No" approaches 
to issues. 

TIle State of Catholic-Jewish Relations 

Catholic-Jewish relations are alive and well in the United States. As we have previously 
noted, more progress "toward mutual understanding and mutual respect has been made in the 
past quarter century than in the almost twenty centuries wroch preceded it. Some · genuine 
trust has developed on both sides. Nevertheless, this is still a fragile relationship. There is a 
residue of suspicion of the other's motives; there remain stereotypes and pockets of ignorance. 
We cannot and should not avoid discussion of genuine disagreements on religious, historical or 
social policy positions. Hasty and unfounded accusations will impede, not advance, the process 
of honest discussion. 

Please inform us if this issue has surfaced in your community, and send us any relevant 
clippings or publicity • . 

We will be sharing this memo with national and chapter leader.ship. 

cc: Geri Rozanski 

700-88 
UpdateJB5 
lAD 
1lI18!88:EL 
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UPDATE ON POSSIBLE CSCE HUMAN RIGHTS CONFERENCE IN 
.MOSCOW 

In my memo of October 7.th, I noted that we had recommended, . 
at an inter-agency ~eeting in the Washington office of the NCSJ, 
a letter from the Jewi,sh organizations to key . Administration and 
Congressional officials outlining suggested criteria for US 
approval of a 199 '1 human rights conference in Moscow. with our 
assistance, such a letter was drafted and signed by 15 age'ney 
presidents, including Ted Elleneff. A copy is attached. . 

Subsequent reports indicated that the letter's 
reco~endations were taken seriously. Indeed, the attached 
article in T·he ' Washington Post (November 16) underscores the 
point, without referring to the letter, by listing the U.S. 
conditions for agreement to the Moscow meeting. You will note 
the 'high degree of convergence. 

cc: David Geller 
Daniel Kamin 
Gary Rubin . 
Marc Tanenbaum~ 

enclosures 
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National Ccnferenc2 en Soviet Jewry 

The Honorable George Shultz 
Secretary of State · 
U.S. Department of .State 
Washington, D.C. 20520 

Dear Mr. Secretary : 

October 13, 1988 · 

As the Vienna Review Meeting of the CSCE reportedly nears the end of 
its work, we, the Nat ional Conference on Soviet Jewry (NCSJ) and the 
undersigned member agencies, write at this crucial .time of 
negotiations to communicate our concerns regarding the possible 
conclusion of this meeting and the Soviet proposal for a follow-up 
human rights conference to be held in Moscow. In June, 1987, the 
NCSJ Board of Governors adopted a position that Soviet performance on 
hUman rights must match the principles of Helsink.i before we could 
consider support of a Moscow conference. In essence. our pOSition 
today remains the same . In light of recent developments, we would 
like to elaborate on our views. 

The U.S. delegation to the CSeE and the Department of State have 
continually he ld firm to the policy that performance. not merely 
words and promises by the Soviets, is the goal to a successful 
conclusion of Vi enna and an agreement on the Moscow conference. We 
firmly support that policy and urge our negotiators to maintai n this 
position. 

We wel ~ome and ack nowledge that the Soviet government has made 
progress .in the area of human rights, parti.cularly in rec~nt months. 
However, substantive problems still exist in the measureable 
performance criter i a set forth by the U.S. In order for us to 
support a Moscow hUman r ights con ference. these issues must fUrthe r 
be reso 1 ved • 

The U.S. has set forth four major criteria to be met be fore 
considering a Moscow conference . They are : 

1. Increased and sustained emi gration 
2. Release of all Prisoners of Conscience 
3. Cessation of all radio jamming 
4. Resolution of all bilateral cases 

We understand that when t hese conditio~s are met, the U.S. will 
consider a conference onl y if t he Soviets then agree to specific . 
criteria concerning access. We would li ke to address these 
significant issues with our assessment of progress made , and define 
further imp~ovements to b~ made before such a conference should be 
agreed upon . 

We welcome the increase in Jewish emigration from under 1,000 in all 
-of 1986 to over 2,000 last month alone. Recalling the peak figure of 

A coalition 01 tony-five national Of"ganizarions and over three hundred local commumty councils and fedefatiof!S 
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51,320 in 1979, we look. forward to further increases in the comi,ng 
months and years. 

Two po-ints must be noted in analyzing the 1988 trend in Jewish 
emi.gration. First, we have seen a ten-fold increase in the number of 
vyzavs (applic&tions) requested, yet there is no equivalent 
relationship between applications requested and visas granted. 
Second, artificial barriers to emigration still remain and must be 
removed to move towards' the i nst it ut i ana 1 i zat i on of the , Ri ght to 
Leave one's country. 

. . . . 
As you know, these obstacles continue to prevent long-term refuseniks 
and some new applicants from successfully emigrating. Soviet 
officials continue to use such methods as alleged access .to. state 
secrets, parental financial waivers,_ lack of kinship and induction to 

' army service. As well, Jews are denied permission under the 
ambiguous reason of their emigration "not being in the interest of 
the state." Therefore, we seek not only substantially increased and 
sustained emigration, but also an emigration process free of 
hindrance 'in order for Moscow to be in true compllance with the 
letter and spir.it of the Helsinki Accords. 

Regarding Prisoners of Conscience. by some counts an estimated 200 
remain incarcerated, including five Helsinki monitors. While we are 
grateful for the release to date of many Prisoners of Conscience, we 
note that three former Jewish Prisoners of Conscience are still 
denied the right to emigrate. Also, while the Soviets have ceased 
the jamming of several western broadcasts, including the Voice of 
America, the Voice of Israel still remains jammed. We belive that 
Moscow should be urged to end all jamming as a sign of its commitment 
to the free flow of information. Furthermore, although the Soviets 
have resolved many bilateral cases, approximately- 50 remain 
unresolved to date. 

In conSidering a ' Moscow conference, it is vital to give careful 
attention to the rules of access governing such a meeting. We must 
be mindful of. the obstacles which Qccurred during the Budapest 
experts meeting. We believe clear and precise definitions of access 
must be agreed _upon with ·the Sov; ets before any commitment can be 
made. ~e suggest the following: 

1. Vi sas for all representati ves of non-governmenta'l 
organizations, press, private citiZens and expatriats deSiring 
to attend. (The denial of vis,as to three delegates to the 
Chautauqua Conference 1n Tbilisi last month . ~onfinms this 
concern.) 

2 • . Unhindered travel to. and participation in, the cpnfe'rence by 
Soviet citizens. 

3. Non-governmental organi zati on ,representati ves, pri vate 
. citizens, expatriats and Soviet. citizens' right to: 

a) enter and hold meetings and press conferences within the 
. conference center, 



b) permission to use facilities outside the, conference 
center and hold meetings and press conferences, 

c) unhindered access to private homes of Soviet citizens" 
and 

d) unhindered entry 'and distribution of information. 

4. Unhindered press access to meetings in the conference hall, 
outsi,de facilities and priva:te homes. 

True access is necessary for any meeting to take place under the 
auspicies of the Helsinki ,process and we would expect any host 
country to perform accordingly. ' One question ' remains, however. What 
action would the U.S. take if a breach of access ;s demonstrated? If 
one visa ;s denied, or if an obstacle presents itself in Moscow (such 
as the denial of facilities for a privately-sponsored meeting or 
p~ess conference, as occured in Budapest) h~w will the U.S. respond? 

Finally. we are pleased that progress is being made on the language 
. of the Vienna Concluding Document. However., as our government has 

often stated, the final measure of success will be deeds, not words~ 

Since the signing of the Helsinki Accords, we have taken great pride 
in our nation's role as the moral leader and champion of human 
rights. For almost two years the U.S. delegation has strived for 
nothing less than the individua l and collective rights of the 
citizens of the signatory countries. We continue to support that 
effort and look forward to the time when the Soviet government, meets 
the commitments to which it has voluntarily ,agreed. 

Sincerely. 

Morris 3. Abram. Chairman. ' National Conference on Soviet Jewry 
Edward Co levy, Jr., President, American Israel Public Affairs 

Cammi ttee 
Theodore El lenoff. President, American Jewish Committee · 
Robert K. lifton, President, American Jewish Congress 
Surton S. Levinson. National ' Chairman, Anti-Defama~ion League of 

Sinai B"rith 
Seymour D. Reich, PreSident, B"nai S'rith International 
Hyla lipsky. President, B'nai B'rith Women 
Alan Pesky, Chairman, Coalition to Free Soviet Jews 
Mandell L. Serman. President, Council of Jewish Federations 
Carmela Kalmanson, PreSident, Hadassah 
Herbert Magldson, President, Jewish labor Committee 
Herbert O. Greff, National Commander, Jewish War Veterans of the 

U. S .A. 
lenore Feldman, President, National Council of Jewish Women 
Michael Pelavin, Chairman. National ~ewish Community Relations 
Advisor~ Council 

Reese Feldman. Pres i dent, Women I 's Anieri can ORT 
Ivan J .• Novick. Chairman of the Board, Zionist Organization of 

Ameri ca 
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cc: Amb. Rozanl1e Ri dgway, Dept. of State 
Amb. Richard Schifter, Dept. of State 
LTG. Col. Colin Powell, NSC 
Amb. Warren ZilTJJ1ermann. U.S. Del egat i on to the CS.CE 
Rep. Steny Hoye"r. Helsinki Commission 

. Sen • . Dennis OeConcini, Helsi nk i Corrmiss ion 
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U.S. Presents New Stand 
On Moscow Conference 
Allies Offering to Attend if Conditions Met 

By Don Oberdorfer 
~ Past Statf Writer 

The United States last week 
presented the Soviet Union with a 
newly forged Allied position on a 
Soviet proposal to host an interna
tional human _ rigats conference in 
Moscow in 1991. in a move that 
officials hope may open'the way for 
a new set of East-West arms reduc
tion talks, ~ta[e Department -offi
cials said yesterday. 

The new Allied position. which 
represent significant shifts by the 
United States and Britain. was 
presented to Soviet officials in Eu- . 
rope as well as Washington and in a 
letter from Secretary of State 
George P. Shultz to Soviet Foreign 
Minister-Eduard Shevardnadze. the 
officials said. 

At just about the same time. how
ever, France posed a new co:npli
cation by shifting its stand on the 
proposed East-West talks to redlice 
conventional military forces in Eu
tope, the sources said. The French 
demand involved the nature of the 
link between two $eparate sets of 
planned East-West negotiations, a 
3S-nation parley on confidence-

building measures and a 23-nation 
parley on conventional arms cuts. 

U.S. Ambassador Warren Ziro
mermaM called the French shift ~a 
very serious problem" that took 
other western nations by surprise 
and said "it could take Quite some 
time to sort matters out," Wasrung
ton Post ,special correspondent Pe
ter Hoffer reported from Vienna. 

The new Allied position on the 
Moscow human rights conference 
was hammered out in intensive dis
cussions two weeks ago in Vienna, 
Washington and European capitals, 
and involved a personal letter from 
President Reagan to British Prime 
Minister Margaret Thatcher. Rea
gan and Thatcher will see each oth
er in person here today. 

Previously the United States had 
told the Soviets and U.S. allies. that 
it might go to a Moscow human 
rights conference if key conditions 
were met. and the British had' de
clined to go even that far. The new 
position, officials said. is that the 
United States-joined by its al

. lies-will attend the Moscow con
ference if specified conditions are 
met. One official characterized the 

. change as from "maybe" to 'Yes. if." 
Officials said t,he conditions . for 

THE WASHING1l 

attending the conference. which 
were set forth in the messages to 
the Soviets. included: 
• Release from Soviet prisons of 
remaining ·prisoners of conscience" 
who are known to the West. No 
number or Jist was given, but the 
United States is referring to 180 to 
200 persons it believes are in this 
category. 
• Release of the sole remaining 
Helsinki monitor jailed by the » 
viets. 
• Emigration of all Jewish. "relus
ruks" currently known to the West. 
• A commitment to further in
creases in emigrat,ion fr<?m the S0-
viet Union. . .. 
• Progress on dismantling the S0-
viet jamming of Radio Free Europe. 
Radio Liberty and Radio ISr.!.el. 
• A concrete affirmation that the 
Soviet Union will put into place laws 
and institutions that make perma
nent its recent moves . toward im
provement of human rights. 

In addition, the Soviets were told 
that access to the proposed Mos
cow conference must be guaranteed 
to dissidents,. human rights groups 
and the international press. The 
strict access conditions are under
stood to have been previously ac
cepted by Soviet officials. 

The Moscow human rights con
ference is one of the main issues in . 
the way of completing the two-year
old Conference on Sec·urity and C0-
operation in Europe in Vienna. Suc
cessful completwn of the Vienna 
talks, in turn, is a westem require
ment-for 'starting new East-West 
conventional arms neeotiations. 
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THE AMERICAN ,JEWUSH COMfllllTTEE 

Isr.el Office VIA FAX 

da.e November 23, 1988 

to George Gruen 

from I\on Kronisn 

aublaat 

Attacned is a copy in · 'H09brew IIn-~ En'll1sh of an article from 
Maariv, in which we got good coverage. Please make sure 
tnat all relevant peopl-.. in A<IC see it. 

co: M. Bernard Reanikoff 
Yaacov Pnin! 
Charley I.cvine 

Shula Bahat 
David Harris 
Gary Rubin 
Marc TanenbaumY"" 
Ira 'Silverman 
Mort Yarmon 
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Maa:1v - November 21, 1988 

SINIORA TO THE lIMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE: WE UNDEI\STAND THERE IS NO 
RETURN TO. THE 1947 BORDER. 

Aryeh Bender and Reumah shachor 

"Al though the Palestinian Declaration of Indepenc1ence in Algiers is 
based on UN Resolut1on 181, we know that 1t 1s imposs1ble to return to 
the 1947 border. The PeLlestini ans realize that 40 years ago they 
missed the opportunity. It is for th1s rea"on we are requesting an 
international conference based on ResolutionB 242 and 338. In other 
words, .the final border of the palestinian state would· be the 1967 
border. II 

Hanna S1n1ora, ed1t'Or of the newspaper Al Fa1r, made these comments 
yesterday to a delegation of the American Jew1sh Committee at the 
Laromme Hotel in Jerusalem. 

Sin10ra said that the intifada wl11 cont1nue over 'the next two years 
"because this is the first tim'!!! in our history that the Palestinians 
are struggling for their fate on their own. Without the popular fervor 
accompanying the intifada, th.,;~re would be no political movement . II 

Since, In his opinion, the stru991e inc l udes strikes, non payment of 
tax88, ·etc, it can currently be characterized as civil disobedience. 

S1niora distributed oopies of h i s newspaper to the delegation which 
carried the headline, "The Palestinian state is Bo>:n". He denied the 
claim that the Algerian declar ation is not forthright concerning 
recognition of Is_rael: "The (UN) partition declaration clearly 
mentions the creation of two 9t"tes in Mandatory Palestine. Whoever 
says that there 1s no c:lear I'e4::ognition of the existence. of Iarael 
should re-l:ead the J~esolutlon." 

According to Stniora, liThe dec l aratlon of independence has turned the 
Palestinian Covenant into a historical concept which had been filed 
away. "Today we stand be:fore a new beginning and a hlBtorlc::al t.urning 
pOint 1n. our re9'l on .. " S1n1ora described. a 910wing Beene of cooperation 
between Israel, JOJ:dan and an independent ·Palestinian state that -
would turn our resrion into a Mid-eastern version of the European 
Economic Community. 
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Sinion spoke in a simi'lar veln last night. at Tel ,Aviv Uni'lersity 
before a packed hal.l. sitting a.longside him were the author Yizhar 
Smilansky. Abie Nathan and Dr. Matti Steinberq. The audience consisted 
mainly of lecturerll and students that had oonvened for a mEle~in9' 
called: "Until Now" - Lecturers of Tel Aviv University" Which brought 
up for discus.ion the question of the possibility of a peace agreement 
with the PLO . 

Dr. Matti Steinberg of the Hebrew University of Jerusalem said that it 
10 impossible to have " peac<lful Bolution to the conflict in the 
region without the PLO and whoever denies this snoul.d kno." t.hat he 
entirely ~enles a 'peaceful solution. 

The author Profesaor Ylznar Sm !i. lansky, discuss'ed the phenorRanoJ'\ of an 
unending occupation. "The end o f the occupation 1s not 1n sight and 
the oontinuation of the (.ccupation is intolerable. The iaBue before UB 
is not only the Arab and the occupetion but the Jew and the 
occ\lpation. lts c •• uation 1s a necessity fo~ the Jews." 
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B.lSHOPS· COMMITTEE FOR ECUMENICAL AND INTERRELIGIOUS AFFAIRS 
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November 23, 1988 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Bishop .William H. Keeler and Members of the Secretariat Advisory Committee 

FROM: Gene Fisher 

RE: Jewish Agency Responses to Report on "Misunderstandings and Distortions ll 

Enclosed are copies of the first two responses to the "Blue Paper," from Judy Banki 
of the American Jewish Committee and from Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum, Chair of the Inter
national Jewish Committee for 1nterreligious Consultations (IJCIC). Judy BankPs 
memorandum, which is most constructive and precisely to the point, will be very 
helpful. It is a public document which you can use as you will in your local communities. 

The I~CIC response, as did the Synagogue Council of America in our meeting with 
them on November 1, at which we raised the issue directly, acknowledges the essential 
validity of the Blue Paper and the concerns it raises. 

We are also in touch directly with ADL, pursuing a meeting panim al panim with 
them to discuss ways of clarifying the public record. I will let you know how these come 
out. In the meantime, I have expressed our gratitude to AJC for their timely and precise 
response in this urgent situation. 

CCS: Ms. Judith, Banki, AJC 

EJF:mh 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum, IJCIC 
Rabbi Leon Klenicki, ADL 
Rabbi Henry Michelman, SCA 



NATrONAI. CONFERENCE OF CATNOl.IC BISHOPS 

BISHOPS' COMMITTEE fOR ECUMENICAL AND INTERRELIGIOUS AFFAIRS 

SECRETARIAT FOR CATHOLlC·JEWISH RELATIONS 
131. MASS A C NUS E;TTS AVENUE, N.W. 

Ms. Judith Banki 
American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, New York 10022-2746 

Dear Judy: 

• 

November 22, 1988 

Thank you very much for the copy of your .memorandum of November 21 to 
the AJC field staff on "Update on Catholic-Jewish Relations." It is a very fine 
and useful response to the concerns of the Advisory Committee of the Secretariat 
expressed in my "Confidential Report on Misunderstandings and Factual Distortions 
of Catholic-Jewish Relations." 

It should help to clarify the situation in the AJC network. We are grateful to you, 
Rabbi Rudin, and to the Interreligious Affairs Department of AJC for your timely and 
SUbstantive response in this matter which is of real urgency to us. 

When I return from Vienna in December, perhaps we can discuss means of distri
buting it more widely in both our communities. In the meantime, i will share it with 
our Episcopal Moderator, Bishop William Keeler, with Father Fumagalli of the Holy See, 
and with the Advisory Committee. 

Yours in Shalom, 

Eugene J. Fisher 

ccs: Bishop William H. Keeler 

EJF:mh 

Advisory Committee of the Secretariat 
Rev. Pier frances co Fumagalli 
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THe AMERICAN .JEWISH COMMITTIEE 

dale Novcmber 21, 19&J 

10 Ale field Stall 

Iro", Judith H. 8anJci 

.ubjeCI Update on Carhotic·Jcwilh R.e!~tions 

A recent flurry of charses and ,ountct~hat&es on the qucition or whether or nor lhe Vatican 
has broken "promises" made to lhe Jewish community has troubled a numbc:r of you. You have: 
as!((:d for our clarification of these developments and our evaluation of the presenr staNS and 
fu,turc direction of Catholic-Jewish relations. 

Jim Ru~in hotS asked me to prepare this report ,in response. It will address both the fac:NaI 
a:;pc'u oC the c:x:chOlllge md the underlying loyalties and emotions that get triggered in such. 
situations of tcnsion and misLinderscanding. (In our judgment. the fceling-tone aspects of the 
recent exchan&t arc central. Indeed, the emotions and loyalties have pre-detennined the 
different re3L.Iings and interpretations at the facts on this (KQSion.) 

AIl~8ation~ rh,)( promises or cO{DJllitments made to Jewish representatives durinl their meetings 
with Vatican otficials in Rome and also with lhe Pope in Ca.stC'lgondolto in ,he summer ot' 
19~7 -" just prior to the Pope's vilit to Miami •• had nOl been kept be"," to surface in mi~
Scpcl:mber of this year. One &etide. reprinted in several local lewish periodicals. claimed that 
the Church hOlJ promised: "a plan to fistu anti-Semitism around the world"; "a major state
mt:nt on the Hoi()l;aU5C and the Chur,h's role in ii"; and "evenrual recognition ot israeL" A 
separatc:ly-issu~d $tatement later alleged a commitment by the Church to establish a "World 
Jewry Desk" in the Vatican Secretariat of State, 

The: only official public r«ord of the exchange between Jewish and Catholic representatives in 
Rome: and Casll:lgondolfo is a jomt communique issUed from Rome on September 1, 1987. What 
does the text or this mutually agreed-upon communique say on the issues just raised? 

On .he question of antJ-Semia.... ODd Ibo HoiOCIIISI: 

CutriinuJ John WilkbfQnd.s'. pte~'idtnl 0/ lh, Commission for Reli
gj()U~ R~/QIiOfU Wlih 1M Jews. announced the Intenlions of th, 
commwiOll to prep(l~ 411 official Cllthollc dociUt1ent 011 tht Sho,1t, 
'lie! hurOtica/ backgTOwad of '2It/;-$emlti.sm (1M its ConleWlportll'f 
manifestalions. 

In aduitiun. ill his addr~iS to Jewish represcnti$tlvcs in Miami on September 11. 1987, Pope 
John Paul 11 noted: 

The ",lllio", and histOlftal implication, Of till ShOllll for Christ/_ 
alUl Jew, ",IIi now 1M ttrkIn up jotmili/y by the InumatiOllol . 
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Clllholk·Jrwish LUJUOII Commltltt. melting IiJUr tJW ~ar in 1M 
1:'''#" SIMa for III. jUJt 111M. AItd '" Wcrl II§frrntd in 1M 
''''porranl GIld wry con:Jl4l ,""ling I hlld with /rNiJJh Itllden in 
Custc4;ondol[o 011 s.pI. 1. a Catholic doc""',nt on 1M Siloah and 
"nti·Stmiti.un wUJ be lonMDming, ~$l4lling from such Rrimu 
sludia. 

l1h: C",rholic docu.ment on the Holoc.aust was intcn4.lcd to (ollow upon a (ormal COlthol1c.Jcwi$h 
conference. That conference was postponed at the request of the Jewish oor ths C,a'tbg!jc 
members or ths I iyjson Committe" 

UndOUbtcdly. Jews and Carholig wUl .approach the Shoah trom different hiscorical and 
theological rx:r,:;pcuives. A JOInt sNdy of rtus friahtful period may indeed engender di5a&tte
menlS betwcr.:n .0 as welJ as disagrecmenlS amons ... Catholic and JNish sc;;holars as (0 the 
contributory role: or Ouistian reacrungs of contempt in the Nazi de:monoloaizing at the Jews. 
a::i to whdher tile: Church could have spoktn or acted morc vigorously than it did to protc.SE 
anlj·Semiusm amJ to save JewWl lives. These remain open questions. to be honestly addressed 
in a spirit of inquiry and an atmosphere free of rccrimin.1.1lon. To accuse the Vadean of 
footdra~ing on lhis consult.1.tion when it was the Jcwiah slue that reQue.5ted the postpOne
ment. is p~rt:l1tly untair; moreover. it crcatcs an atmosphere of suspiCion that may make: chis 
painful subject even more ditftcuJt 10 wnlront toecthet, . 

Tht subject has been further beclOUded by accwations trom some quarters that !hc Pope has 
insufficiently recognized the Jews as the primary Victims or Nazi persecution. or has not 
"'Mowledgeu that Jews were killed only beWl$C they were Jews. ." 

These uccus.Jrions arc challenged by a number ot papal references to the patticularicy of 
Jewish sUf(erinl;. including the September 11. 1987 addreM in Mi3m~ when tile Pope speCified 
!hc: Shouh as IIu:u fUth/~~ and inhuman altt'mpl 10 a1trmilfa/~ Ihe JewWr JXopl~ in Europe, 
an ,a Utmpi thai resulted ill millio/IJ '" viClinu .... illdudillg women and chjJdrtn. the eliUr/y 
and the :lick . - alermu.Qttd only b«a~ Ihey wtrt JewJ, He added "Never againl Never 
again!" 

Given its stubbornncliS in the tac.e of muc:h evidence to the contrary. we should consider why 
th.is impres.sion pc:rs.ists in pans ot the Jewish communiry. (Some have even . accused the Pope 
of a revisionist readinl of l\is(ory.) 

Th«: Pope almost invariably streues the sp«ifltiJY of Jewish sutferini under NaziJm when he 
meets with J¢wish arOUps. as he did recently in Vienna; he does not always s~ify Jews a.s 
victims on other occasions (as when he visited Mauthauscn). Since Jt is the Christian world 
th:Jt ne~ds m~t to be reminded ot the particular fate of the Jews in the Shoal\, some Jews 
have felt that the Pope, while clearly empathizing with Jewish ,uffering. has missed some 
opportunities to brina that message to his own filithtul. Moreo ... tr, the canoniution ot Fr. 
Maximilian Kolbi! and the beatification of Edith Stein were troublins to many Jews bccau.se 
they bclic:vt:i.l thc~ rNo individuaJs killed at Auschwirz - a priest who gave his life (or that 
of another prisonc:r bur ""'ho was also editor of 3 jOlJrnaJ that printed anti·Semitic articles. 
am.l a Jewish woman who converted to Catholicism and became a Carmelite nun ~. sent the 
wrong signal to Catholics about wno were the primary victims of Nazism. These fcelinp hav~ 
~en exacerbatc;d by the transformation or a building at AUSChwirz into a Carmelite convent
another instance of what Jews see as appropri3flon (not denial) of the Holocaust. Appropria" 
tion is a genuin.: concern for Jews. and we have every right to raix the question. but not 
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by falsifying the Pope's record. 

On the question 01 I.vad: 

Rt,/}I'tstntllli'JlJ of Iht Holy See declared lhal therr UUI no 
th«Jlogiclll FtasOft,J in Catholic doctrine thaI would flthfbit [full 
diplomatic} nlartoru. but nOled thai theft do aist some slnolU 
and WWJ4/wd pf'OlJUms iIIlht Ilftll. 

R!8arding the slate of Israe~ (he Cardinal (Agostino Casaro/i. 
Secretary Of Slate.' j/lZltd thaI while diplomatic ~/atioffS hiJ.ve not 
be~n "perfected,· theft do uill good rtlalimu on many levels 
including officiol visilJ' to lhe Holy Set by Israeli leadtrs. 

In his Sept. 11 addre$S in Miami, Pope John Paul Jl staled char the Jewish people 

He added. 

hallc a rljhl 10 Q homeland. III dOts any civil natiOll, accordi", to 
ilUtMaltOlfal Uzw. 

H1Iat has bten said ilbout the fight 10 a homeland also applie~ fO 
rhe Paleslillian peop~t. so many of whom remalll ""'"tlelS and 
rqugees. 

This has been ~ consistent position of the Roman Catholic Church ror some years. 

NC:ClHess to S<iy, most Jews would welcome the esrablishment of full diplomatic relations 
bC:CW(!en th~ Vatican and the State oC Israel, It is appropriate for Jews to pursue this goal 
and argue: its jusrice. However, unsubstantiated claims thar Ihe goal has · been promised are 
misch.icvous. We see no evidence of such a promise by the Vatican. 

On a "World Jewry Desk"" the Vatican Seae!arial 01 Slate: 

... Cardinal WiUtbldnds ~n'tlis",~d tht de1JtloptPlCltI 01 a special 
mechanism Ihat would morr closely follow trends and ro~rtl7U 
wUhin the world Jtwish community and improvt (ontllCU and 
collaberation when 1M need aristl. Including contacts with the 
SunlariDt of State . . . 

It was agreed · that 4J occasiOlU requirt, ill ilrrtU which art of 
(Olf(em ·10 Ihe world Jewish community and when ftllgtolU and 
po/iliral issues iIIltrfwine. fulurr achaflgt.s bftween IJCIC and Ihe 
Secffloria/ 01 Stillt wilt bt possible from time to time. 

In our judgment, references to "rime to time" exchanges do not constiture a promise to op!n 
a Jewish Desk in the Vatican Secrefariat of Stulc, Such a de!lk may well be desirable. bur 
un-sUlls{alltiatl:1l d ... im:i Ih;d Ihe:: one ha:i bee::n promise,", ~em an unlikely loute:: tQ achieving il. 

An acJcJilionill oll~rv.uion. To base Catholic-Jewish rel:Hions on the assumption tha, one can 
drive a wedge bet'w'een American Catholics - or the "Americiul Catholic Church" and the Pope 
(or Vatican) is a dangerous · and self-defeating policy. AU analogies are of limited value. bur 
thf.:rc: ar~ som~ mong parallels berween Jewish artiru4les lowilul Israel and Catholic attitudes 
[owurd Iht.: Pore. Jews may be critical ot specific IsrilC"li pOlicit!s and unhappy abollt a number 
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ot rccen! developments; we .will debate these matrers visorously - some rimes vehemently •• 
among oursclvq. Bue it We 5Cl1SC that btul is beina crilicized tor the purpo.sc of dcleaiti· 
mizinl her a.'S a narion. underminina: her securiry, ddamJne her. we will tally to her dc!cnse. 
In similar vein, rhere ia a livel),· Intemll debar. amona Rom.an Catholici about lOme of Ihe 
emphases and non-doctrinal positions of rile Pope.· One n&:cd only read the paGes ot Cgmmon_ 
we:t! rOt example, to see thac there ate faithful Roman CithoHcs who are nol happy' with the 
Popc:'s attitudes towards women's ordination. loyal dissent or family planning. 01 his mcctina,s 
with Kurt W.I~hcinl. But i( they believe that the Pope is being cri,i<iu:d by others (or the 
purpose of maliijt:1ing their Church or undermining its authority, lhe)' will close ranks and 
reject rhe criticism because of its perceived motives. Jews. wllo arc properly offended by 
"J~s Yes, Israel No" ittitudC3 mould not resort to "Otthnlics Yes. the Po~ No" approaches 
10 issues. 

CJrhoJic·Jcwl,sh relations are alive and · well in the Uniled States. As we have previously 
nOlcd, mOre pro~rcss toward mutual undctstand i.ns anc.1 mutuJI respcCE has been made in the 
past quarlcr ccntLuy than in the almoSl twenty centuries which preceded it. Some ienuin~ 
trust has devdopc.:cJ on both sides. Nevtrthtlcss. this is· still a fragile relationship. There is a 
rcsiIJuc of :;u,spi..;ion of the other'S motives; there rCm.1in stereotypes and pockelS at ianorance. 
We cannor anLi sh.ould not avoid discussJon of genuine disagreements on religious, historiCal or 
social policy posjlions. Hasry and unfounocd ~usacions will impede, not advanct:, the process 
ot honest discussion. 

Please inform \.IS if thia iIIue baa 1IIIfaI:ed in yOUl' communiry, and send u.s BI\Y relevant 
clippinp or publicily. 

We will be sharlng this memo with national and dulpter leadership. 

a:: Ocri Rozanski 

7()().88 
Upda,eJBS 
lAO 
1lI1S/88:EL 
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INTERNATIONAL JEWISH COMMITIEE 
ON INTERRELIGIOUS CONSULTATIONS 

Novembe r 16, 1988 

Dr. Eugene J. Fisher 
Executive Secretary 
Secretariat for Catholic-Jewish Relations 
National Conference of Catholic Bishops 
1312 Massachusetts Ave.~ NW 
Washington, DC 20005 

Dear Gene, 

A copy of your · confidential memorandum of October 11, 1988, 
addressed to a "Jewish Representatives List" has recently been 
brought to my attention. 

I have read your document carefully . In general, I share the con
cern of your colleagues and yourself and feel personally that a 
number of your corrections and criticisms are appropriate and 
justified. I regret that some of these statements were made not 
only because several were inaccurate, but because they may have 
left the false .. ,·impr:ession that these were the views of lJCIC, 
or its member agencies, or the majority of the American Jewish 
cOlmlunity. 

As I hope you and your colleagues know, none of these declara
tions cited in your memorandum was issued by any official mem
bers of tJCIC , nor ;~of (JCte itself . The ADt is not a member of 
IJCIC . Its representative on our Sept. 1987 de-legation to the 
Vatican, Rabbi Leon Klenicki, was present by virtue of a special 
arrangement with B'.nai B'rith International. Normal discipline 
and courtesy should have prompted the ;-sharli1g of conclusions 
with IJetC prior to going publiC. Regrettably, none of those 
who spoke or wrote on this subject found it necessary to check 
their facts or interpretations with any of us from tJCIC who 
were so deeply involved in the entire process . That is both 
regrettable and unfortunate. 

For the sake of the record, I et me say that I JC I C ne i ther sought 
nor received any 50-called '.'promises" on the severc~l issues 
alluded to -"'- the promulgation of a document on ant.i-Semitism 
and the Shoahj a "World Jewry Oesktl in the Vatican Secretariat 
of State; and. establ iShment at the present moment of de jure 
diplomatic relations with Israel . 
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Novembe r 16, 1988 

You are fully correct in stating that our joint understanding of exactly 
what both our delegations discussed and agreed upon was published in the 
careful and precise communique that we issued in Rome at the close of our 
meetings. While we felt then, and continue to feel now, that an "official 
Catholic document on the Shoah, the historical background of anti-Semitism 
and its contemporary manifestations," would be of major importance, it is 

(
true that we also agreed that we will "first engage in a series of consulta
tions on the Shoah" between the Vatican Corrunission and IJCIC . 

As you will recall, there was some hope expressed in the Jewish de legation 
that that process might culminate in a Papal EncycJ"ical or an Apostolic 
letter In order to heighten the potential value of such a document. But 
no "promises" were asked for nor given. My impression is that we were 
simply open to that possibility, depending on how our consultations pro
gressed. 

I do want to differ with you, Gene, on the issue of the postponement of the 
Shoah consultation. You are right to assert that lithe Jewish side •.• re
quested the postponement." But at no time did IJCIC "accuse the Holy See 
of footdragging. 1I The actualities were that the turbulence over the audi
ence granted by Pope John Paul II to Austrian President Kurt Waldheim in 
June 1987. the public upheavals during the summer, followed by the IJCIC 
audience with the Pope on September 1st created such a high state of stress 
that we thought it the better part of wisdom not to try to meet on such a 
sensitive and difficult subject as the Nazi Holocaust in the midst of that 
storm . We also felt that such a meeting in December 1987 held in Washing
ton, DC, with the' media of the world broadcasting our every move would be 
mOst counterproductive. 

My impression is that Cardinal Willebrands, Bishop Keeler, and yourself 
understood that judgment and agreed that it was the wisest course at that 
time. 

When,we thought the atmosphere had eased somewhat after the turn of the 
New Year, IJele began to gear up planning for the Shoah consultation, and 
dates in the Spring of 1988 were being considered. Then another round of 
turbulence and stress occurred -- ~ardinal Ratzinger's unfortunate press 
interviews appearing to denigrate Jews and Judai sm; the furor over the 
Carmelite convent in Auschwitz and the resistance to any change; Pope John 

:.-' Paul's VISitS to Germany and the Edith Stein episode; and then the Pope's 
second set of meetings with Kurt Waldheim in Austria in June 1988. 

Those were hardly actions on the Catholic side that contributed to an atmos
phere of trust and sharing, which would have enabled IJCIC to move forward. 

As for the othe r issues you outline in the remainder of your memorandum 
dealing with Israel, the Pope's visits to Austria, his views on the holo~ 
caust. and the Jewish peopl "e. I would like to respond t o them in some 
detail in a separate document. Generally, there is much in your clarifica
tions, that I would support, while differing in some perceptions. 
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In closing, I do 'want . to make clear my personal view Ln response to these 
Jewish spokesmen who appear to be calling on American Jews to collaborate 
with the American Catholic Churchwhrle ignoring or even boycotting the 
Vatican. I am not sure whether to characteriie that attitude as one based 
on sheer naivete, complete ignorance of the interdependence of Catholic 
life in relation to the Pope and the Holy See, or just plain chutzpah. 
can just imagine some of my Jewish colleagues responding to proposals from 
Catholic authorities for relating to American Jews but rejecting the place 
of Israel and Jerus-alem in Jewish consciousness. -

Wh~t much of this means to me is that we have an enormous task in continu
ing to inform and educate our respective peoples -- obviously intellectuals, 
leaders, as well as people in the pews -- about basic and essential facts 
of Catholic-Jewish relations. 

We will be in business for a very long time • .• 

fS)i ncer.e I y, 

C\..i'----~:- -
Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum . 
Cha i rman 

HHT : RPR 



~ovember 28, 1988 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum, 

CARDINAL'S OFFICE 

1011 FIRST AVENUE 

NEW YORK. NY 10022 

Thank you for your gracious letter of November 7th 
regarding my sermon on the meaning of Kristallnacht. 
I was pleased that you were able to be present at Saint 
Patrick's Cathedral on Sunday, November 6th. 

I appreciate your kind words for my health. I do 
feel much .better these days. 

With best regards, I am 

Faithfully, W O'~ 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
The American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56 .Street 
New York, New York 10022 

ishop of New York 
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November 29, 1988 

Ira SUvamall 

David Harri. 

t1PnATI ON SOVI1~T REn.TG31 ISSUJ: 

After apaaltlnq with aevaral ,'ontacta at the state 
Departmant, this i. vhat I have laarnecil 

(1) In "o.oow, the ' current bacltl • .., is approximately i,OOO 
applioants aealtinq permanent a~i .. ion to the U, S. Betveen 80 
and 8S' are A .... nian., nearly lOt are Jewa, and the othare are 
primarily Panteco.t"li.to. n.. AIIIerican blbaBay currently is 
receivlnq new applicationl at t~e rata of soma 2,000 per month. 
Of the new applicationll, 8. ldny .a :25-31)' are froll Jews, 

(2) NO hsuanca of U.8, rGfugea via. a in Moscow now is 
l:akinq place, Aa things now IIt"nd, prl,oeuinq w111 not resullle 
until January, though I qather tha state Department ia Beelting a 
way to begin aoonar. 

(3) No application. received after June 3D, U8a have yet 
been reviewed. 

(4) A Congreaa1onal deleqat10n led bY Rep. Steny Hoyer (D
MD), the ohair of the Helsinki Co~is.ion, has JUBt returned trom , 
a visit to Moscow alld lIIeetings on human righta with members of 
the Buprame sovi et. The seoatore and representativeB were 
troubled to learn ot the backlog In ;proee .. inq. Hoyer has 
called a meating of conqresBlllen only I~or latar this weelt to 
dileu .. the iseue. saparlltely, the aida who accompanied senator 
Grassley (R-IA) on the Soviet trip met wieh Judy Golub and myself 
yeBterday to express the •• nator· S conee,rn and seelt our advice 
about bow to untangle the l.eBI in l~oscow. 

(5) Thoall sevi .. \: "'ewa art'ivinlJ it. ROlle in "'anuary and 
February are likel y to Bo,counter wa1tin~r periods in proceBsing 
beoausa INS t. rurininlJ ollt of rElfu'1ee :oumber8 thera aB well. 
Bear in lIind that the allocation for Rome in FY89 i8 12,000, but 
Soviet JeWII and Pentllco.t •• liBte aX's arrivlnq in Rome at a rate 
exceeding 2,000 par month. 

(S) Bome Seviet Jews are being danied refugee status by INS. 

_ Q Tile' .. * * ... ** Nn.A? 
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In ROllI., 
people). 
standard. 

the number la eeti'M. ted at about 30 fa .. ily unlts (100 
Th. contentlon ie ·that they do not ... et ths refugee 

The U.S. Governm~nt 18 pursuing t~e following traoks: 

. (a) X .. pos1nq stricter atand .. rda tor deaiqn"tlon of refugee 
atatul to protect the "lnteqrlty" Of the li .. ited numbers 
.. 1100at8d to the Savil,t Union (a total Of 16,000 -- 12,000 for 
Ro .. e and 4,000 for Moacow). 

(b) Raintrocllu01ng the parole IIuthor1ty ot the Attorney 
General, II practice quite co ... ')n in tha 1I70'a but not ainoe the 
passage of the lU 0 Retugae Act. .'0 fedaral .. oney would be 
av .. llabla for peop'le ln thle C'.ateqory. Each parolee would have 
to have an affidavlt off support troll a private agency or 
indlvidual. 

(0) RevieWing other FYB9 reqlo:nal celling. to detarmine 
wllether numbers oould be transferred to the Soviet I.1nlon. If 
tllle 18 to happen, th_ likelieat aou:l'Ce is fr"", the a11cc.tion 
tor th8 Orderly Departure Proqra .. frDlll V18tn .... 

(d) Inaurinq tIlat tho.. who are eliglble under one cf the 
aix i .... lgrat1cn categories (l.e. tour fa .. ily and twc 
prof .. a.lonal) co... a. i .... iqrants rl.tIler tIlan seek entry as . 
refuqaes. 

( .. ) utili.ing ao .. e of the 4,000 unfunded and 5,000 partially 
f\ll1ded rafuq .. e alota l.ncludect in tile' overall FYB9 ceilinq of 
94 , 000 but not d .. 1qnatod by z·eqion. In the case ot the untllnded 
elota, tile ~ewl.h oommunity or otller prlvate sponsors would have 
to pay for all expanses en route and dt,rinq rssettlement as there 
would be no 1.1 . S. Qovernmant available. In tile case ot the 
partially funded nlota, tile J ewish c"mmunlty Or othar private 
sponsore would haVe to cover all. _xpen •• s en route but the Health 
and HUman Servlce. buclqat provid.. for eSolllestio reaetU.lnent 
money. 

(f) Poa.ibly appranChlnq tha 101at Conqr.sa to create a new 
(savantll) l1111111qrant categorY, tIl .• t la, 1 .... 1qr.nt. da ..... d to loa of 
speoial 1nterest to tha U.S. Thia vou:Ld provida another vahicla 
to permlt entrY lnto the U.S. but would have no fader.l funding. 

The Joyi,h COmmunitV" Re'pqnB~ 

In ·our frequent contact wi tJl oth.J~ ~ewleh a'isnoies on these 
i8BU •• , the following idea. have surfac •• dl 

-~ - T J I' *If:* NO.03 
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(1) Meat with Membus of Congre .. to inform tho of tho 
problem and enUat the.Lt" help. 

(a) Consider approachin; the Administration and Congress tot" 
additional refug88 numllare IIa provided for under the earqenoy 
provisions ot the 1980 Rafug •• Act and invoked for the first time 
laet yoar. Moreover, we vou14 hava 1:0 s.ek -- and thb wUl be 
the much mere difficul t part -- suppleenUl funds to cover the 
additional numberR. . 

(3) Saek waya to reduce procesai~g tim. an rout., aspecially 
1n ROIl", thereby cutt111q the coate to the government of care and 
mdntananca. 

(4) Havs UJA/CJP embark on a apecial campai;n to rai.e money 
fer soviet Jewish res.t.tloent. It 1. my understanding that such 
a campaiqn was agreed to at the CJF ~.neral Aa.ambly meetin; and 
will be launched in the oarly spring. 

(5) Approach Attorney General 1'hornburvh to ,Uscuas the 
matter of INS denial of refugee status for aome soviet Jews. 

(S) Advocate a 1981 int.rpNtat1o:~ that the qovornment could 
Usa group determination to dotine all. Soviet Jews aa refugees, 
reveraing the troUblinC] curr .. nt poUcy, introduced.arUer this 
year, of individual determination. 

In _wa, tha issua. are thorny, compl.x and immediate. We 
will have our· work cut out for us her·. in washinqton, both w1th 
the AdlIIinbtraUon and Conqree". It could well be that these 
ia.uBa also will reawaken the ns.hira I~eation, prompting acme to 
auq;eat that the beat American .olution to the nWllbera and 
dollars crun<lh is to divert more sovi.,t Jewa to Isreal. All of 
thie will alao ra~ira " goad deal of interpretation within ths 
Amer!"an Jewiah oommunity, wnich i., going to be aaked to 
contribute tene of m11l.10na af acl.ditional dollars to cope with 
the up.u~e 1n emigration. (By the way, the experts bere expect 
the emiqration nunbers to cont inue to rise in the forsseeable 
future.) 

The ieeue of the integr ation ' of Soviet Jewa into the 
American Jllwisll c_unit y b likely tel loom larvar aa ;uestiona 
may be rai.ad by Allerican Jawa about Bxpending such larqe BUIDS on 
reaettlement if the perception ia tha1: lIany soviet Jewe do not 
establbh tie. with the .:rewiSib comm~nity. '1'bat i8 another 
reaaon Why it i. important for AJC to procaed with thinking about 
tha "onesrence on 1:I\e integration .xpel~ienoe of Soviet Jewa intc 
Amerioen Jewi1b lite. 
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THe AMIl!RICAN .,JI!WI8H COMMITTEE .~ 

dal. 

to 

'rom 

November 28, 1988 

David H;lrr1s 

Niehe Ablcarilln Shr1e~ 
subleo' 

US'I'R Hearinqll on Israel's Le,bor 'Preoticee 

Hearing Summory ; 
On November 17, an interagency panel composed ot 

representat1v.~ trom the OepartmentG of Commeroe, Labor, 
Treasury, State, and t he OfflCa of the U.S. Trade Representative 
heard teDtinony on the petition tiled by the Arab-American Anti
Discrimination Co.~ittee (ADe). 

The ADC vas repro.ented by its national president, Abdean 
Jabara, althouqh the bulk ot the teetimony vae given by Judith 
Bro,,"-Chomsky, the ADe' s counsel in this matter, and Marty 
Rosenbluth of AI-Haq. Chomsky and Rosenbluth argued that Israal: 
reqularly and del i berately violate. Palestinian workers' rights, 
tolerates severe breaches of internationallr recognized labor 
conventions, and operates a Iyatem of legal zed discrimination 
in the West Bank and Gaza which deprives Palestinians of economio 
benefits they woul d receive if they were Jewieh. Abdeen Jabara 
proved to bo extremely charming ancl urbane. He managed to 
describe and publicly introduce those union representativee Whose 
requests to testify had besn rejected by the USTR in September. 
Although Sandra Kristoff, the chairwoman of the interagency 
panel, rejected Jabara' .. request to hoar brief remarks from these 
union officials, she eaid she would acoept and distribute to the 
panel written statements submitted by Decsmber 1. Wa found this 
highly irreqular . 

Ms. Maria Segal, a representative ot the National 
Associoltion ot Arab-Al.ericana, (NAAA) streued, amcng other 
things, the NAM'II belief that AFt.-CIO'. motive in defending 
Israel was a financial one, and that ~Ft.-CIO'e 'finanoial 
investments (1. e. Israel Bonds) have made it ineensitve to human 
rights abuses by Israel. Alfred Moses summarized the AJC's pre
hearing testimony with characteristio _ltiU·, and aplomb. , 

. , 
M@dia ¢everAStAA. 
The hearinqs-(lld not seem to attract as much attention as we had 
feared. The Borninq s~esion attracted about 60 onlookers, half 
ot whom .. ee .. el5 to be "uociated with the "DC , vhile about 30 
paraonG were present for the afternoon session. As tar as I "
know, the attached Washingtpn 2081: article represents the only ... . " 
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siqnifi cant naUonal pre." ",ttention given to the hearinq8. 
Anglo- Jewish onCl Israeli jOU%'nIlUtltB "ara alao prellent. 

Tho Next S~!)P; 
Poat-hoaring briefs frClm hearing participant. are due by 

December 1. Our oriqi nal to.et1mony .,111 be sUbmitt"d with only 
minor reviaionB. We do plan to rosE'ond to varioue pOinte ude 
by pro-Aoe qroup~, an(1 to hl,ghliqht procoClurol irregularities 
noteCl du~inq the ' mo~ing se.o1on at the hearinq. We expect the 
AOC to criticize our testimony and thollEl of other p~-Iarae1i 
witnesses 1n their post-hearing brief. '1'0 the extent possibla, 
We will re.~cn4 t ,. the .• a alleqatlons in our nbuttal, whioh muet 
bo submitted to tho USTR by December 14. 

ce : Shul" Bahat 
Theodore Ell~noff 
Ceorge Gruen 
Ron Kronish-via FAX 
Gary Rubin . 
Ira sllvttrman 
Mal"C Tannenbaum 
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GSP Annu"l Reviaw Kearirag Bch.,4\1la 

I'l'C Hain cOllUlliss1on H."dng Ko ... 
500 ESt., S.W. 

Wauhinqton, D.C. 20438 

'1'hur&clay, • ...,...."..1: 17 

Israel Petition, 003-CP-88 

10 QllI 

Vitnss, 

1. " ADC 

2. Al be;( 

3. Jams.l"", Dl:ivers an4 
Dl:iven ollion \ 

4. Natiollal As.ociation of 
ArG Americans 

,a. Israel LAaqua for Human 
an4 Civil aiqhta ' 

6. Profes.or Johll Quigley 

7. I8r •• l Department of Arab Affairs 
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ft. %8raol Hinistry of Labor and 
800ial AUairs 
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TH.E AMERICAN .JEWISH COMMITTEE 

Israel Office v ia Fa" .. 
dat. No"ember 28, 1988 

to George Gruen 

from Ron Kron1Bh 

... bleot Hanoel! 8mi th 

lIanoch Smith submitted this proposal to .me for consideration. 
Are you interested? Do you ha .... e any gelt? 

Perhaps you can ·,Uscu •• it wHh him if you Bee him in NY during 
the first week in December, "and ~et baek to me. 

It might be an interesting study have ready for the BOG Inst . 

All the best. K\( 
eel Yaacov Pn1ni 

Shula Bahat 
Ira S11verm&n 
Marc Tanenbaum 
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rtv .. ,'''"0 'nl,. :~:"'",.all!:;.It~.!_'."'1 Ir'~'b III',"D 
Nt:1vpnlbpl"' j 7, J ?nn 

To: Rabb 1· Kron ish, AJC 

r-r"CJm: I~",noch Smi th, Sl1I l th RSI,e iilri:::l:1 Center 

in c ontinLlsnc.:! of our corl\l\1rsation lest w~ek, J am nLitlininQ 
th~ 1011 cwi n'J two propu!;.al s for j ai nt work in the area of reI j tJi -· 
QUE; p-lLw.:\lism. In t.hE pag;.t w&o have asked questions on reJigiou":i 
matters in J31""eel for A,ic 1n elL,r- current suf""veys. We pl·opo~le t n 
corot.inul! i n lIi.rlier directions. or broadeon our eJoC ,ulli nat i or, in t.hp. 
light 01' the J<,'n95SE'th election l-ttBult,. Ther" i!l no doubt that 
tneslf:> i SSU~5 h~ve ,=ome t o the top of pr i Dt' itt es betwt?eon t~ri,l.(;l 
and Jewi sh C'otl',mun1ties elaewhmra. 

I. A Small"Sc~le Study 

It i!i proposed t.h" t in it future eu,.rent SUI""V~y, we ask 6 --7 
qt.lestions, ba~ed o n upd.ating eai-li.,. surveys on Bubj elct!i reld.t.cd 
to rel i gi on, ~uch 1\5 stti tudes tu t"onservati VI! and re1' arm 
Judaism, on the dangeors of Ul -t,. ,a-Othodt));_ (Har&di) demc:\ndr,;., on 
attitudE!!3 on the "Who i~ iI Jew", r.l a tiorH. bstWGfiM diffenmt 
JI!wish cQInmu.,ities on t.he." i". ';Jaa. It would be a on~-' i: i,"e 
effort ~nd · w~ sould write a bri e f report c:orrel",t.ing t.I'IE 
findinCJs- with demograph -ic varj,B;b les !Iue:h as age,5e):, yeal-s of 
study, ~Qunt r' y of origin, relig i osity. 

1h~ cast 01 such a nUl""vey .... oul d be ell SOO . 

I I. A aroad~~~ Survey 

Thi S WOIJl d i nvol V2 00in9 into more depth on ttHl i 5sues and 
would contain 20-25 . qLle ·ati?nB~ We would try to IHtplol-e the 
1s!iues wi t .h the a1 m to 1'1 nd tho •• 'whi en c<'1In bill doveolop l\'d i ntC:;1 a 
PI~ oQ'-'liIln fl:u- furtherinljll j".ligioull ·und .... t.ncHnV b.t.WIf"n the di11 -
arp.nt .JP.l.oIt ~h comml.mi ti ~!!I.. here I~u,d abroad, i • e. to find thoRe 
pOints wnit:h c:an b~ advanced .in a pUblic education p'-agram, le1id·
i n~1 to better underEit andi n9 and t 'ol erance of non-' orthQdo>: Jc .. H S~l 
vi ~!Wl;~ 

The pQint of this ~pproac~ is that it is part Df ~n act i on 
pl~o9ram and the find! ng_ can be u_~d in publ fc debate to promote 
AJC and ot.her Jewi sh-Am-er i c 4Im v i sws. .' an thl!!' !5ubJp-ct. 

This 5~udy would cost -.5:000 including ~h. detailed rp.por~ 
and ,..cnmmond.~lon. fer .c~lon .~i.ing f .. o~ ~he report. A broad 
new ares. for AJC e.ctivity c:ould f1'o,,", frOln this eJl'nrnar.h • 

• 

SMITH . RESEARCH CENTER ' . 0. Bo.:m2. J ..... '.m "CO) To'. 533198 
CONSUlTlNG, ECONOMIC AND S"TISTICill 'mAICH. ruallc OPINION SU'VEYS. MAIKET 'ESEARCH 
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Judith Banki 

November 28. 1988 

TO: David Geller, David Harris. Ira Silverman, 
v'Marc Tanenbaum 

JHB/ch 

I THINK YOU WILL BE INTERESTED IN THE 

ATIACHED 

Jewish 

Institute of Human Relations, 165 East 56 Street, New York, NY 10022-2746 • 212751-4000 



· 
children in public sdi s are jobless or underemployed. Under a Dukakis national administration, churches 
Investment economics ho 0 miracle cure for poverty. would need to insist loudly that poveny evokes persis· 

What is to become of the g ~ass of the poor in tent and philosophical questions about public responsibili· 
B.oston. Chicago. Los Angcl.es an~ O'iJ'ie"...ci~s? What I)' which cannot be addressed simply. by projc:ctin~ a full-
disturbed ml! about the meeting with DukakiS"W:Js..oQ.t employment economy. Whatever ll§. dcfi,9encles,the- -
that he had no good programmatic answer to this ques--""'h" 0 0 hy 0 }fare eConomics that Dukakis seeks to 
tion (nobody does). but thaI he was unwilling even to s wu~ technocratic proficiency is at least will-
engage lht~ issue. He seemed merely to assume that 0 ing to confronttlle'>intt~!able fact that our economy can-
time. wilh enough investment economics. we nage nOI function well enough"ffi~Kminate human misery, and 
our way past the problem. In his pre tal campaign, it accepts the concomitant mor~.ratjve that suffer-
when he promises to create" 5d jobs for all Amer- ing should not become unbearable. The c es need 
icans ," he continues vade the fact that we have to press this unwelcome reality and imperative upo e 
reached a "sta ate in our political economy," as nation's conscience, redefining the limits of acceptable 
economist r Alpcrovitz pUlS it, and that we cannot look political action so that income redistribUlion from the lap 
to mil' booms to bail us out of our social problems. down ceases to be a taboo subject. • 

Variishihg Jews and Visible Christians 
in. Gorbachev' s Soviet Union 

M oscow IS "crumbling and 
cracked. grimy, leaking. peeling 

and flaking.,· · wrote columnist Richard 
Reeves rcccmly, adding, "Soviet Com
munism docsn't work ... and the Soviet~ 
know it them.~e l vcs" (International 
Ht'rtlld Tribw/(', May 21-22, 1988). 

After \'isiting Moscow last March, I 
could add to Reeves's accurate descrip
tion the word "hungry. '. First impres
sions: Muscoviles standing in the snow 
outside a meal shop on Gorky Street 
across from Red SqUilfC; up Gorky Street 
more lines for bread', fish, fruit, vodka . 
A greengrocer's shack above the Melro 
sialion in cenlral Moscow sclling only 
carrots the length of a man's finger and 
potatocs the size of a baby's fist. Near 
Tolstoy's house a group of shoppers 
grabbing at tiny pouches of frozen 
raspberries thai had just arrived. And 
persistent rumors that in many parts of 
the country a doctor's prescription is 
neelled to purchase milk. 

Only the soldiers look well fed. They 
are also smartly dressed in the tinest 
wimer wool coats of beige. acorn brown 

Thomas A. id;rwpu/os i.f professor of 
religious studies at Miami (fniH-n'iry in 
Oxford, Ohio. . 
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THOMAS A. lDINOPULOS 

and navy blue, cut to the ankle, cover
ing black knee-length boots. 

The aim of pi'restroika is to clothe 
every Soviet citizen with a good wool 
coat and provide a chicken or two for 
every cooking pol. It is General Secretary 
Mikhail Gorbachev's goal to lift the 
U.S.S.R. from Third-World status 
(somewhere nea r Argemina in per capita 
income, with one car per 22 people and 
one private phone per 16 people). To 
achieve his goal Gomachev ha. .. called for 
a measure of economic. cultural and 
religious freedom (glasnost). At the same 
lime he has made it abundantly clear in 
public speeches that the Communist Party 
apparatus will remain dominant and will 
not tolerate "chauvinism, nationalism 
and parochialism·'- i.e. , freedom or in
dividualism or human rights, Western 
style. 

Is Gorbachev's glasllost cosmetic? Is 
it merely another counterpart of 
Potemkin's cardboard village which hid 
the ugly reality of Russia from the pass
ing czarina? These were the questions on 
our minds as my wife, Leah, and I ar
rived in Moscow to talk with Jewish 
"refuseniks" -people whose requests 10 

emigrate from the Soviet Union have 
been officially refused. 

On March II at 5:00 P.M. we were 
among 13 Swissair passengers who ar
rived to a darkened and empty airpon; 
only some 5O-waners were lighting up 
billboard advertisements in the baggage 
claim area. Those in English: "Camel"; 
"Mastercard: Your Key to the Soviet 
Union "; "Pepsi Welcomes You to 
Moscow. " 

Twenty minutes passed without any 
sign of our luggage ... 30 minutes .. 
40 minutes. I paced in the dark, Leah sat 
under the billboard lights reading Russian 
Made EA.!'y. A tall young blonde woman, 
wearing huge gold loops in her ears-no 
doubt to offset the drabness of her 
customs uniform-crossed my path. I 
threw up my arms in mock despair. She 
smiled and said, "Payshoons. please." 

After an hour the luggage arrived. For
tunately, the woman with the earrings 
was althe customs counter and waved us 
through without a check. I blessed her 
silently. Inside our bags I was bringing 
10 the refuseniks a small library of Jewish 
books-history and fiction and books on 
the Bible, "'Zionism and Israel. Later J 
learned that books brought in by two Jew
ish professors on a similar mission were 
confiscat~ at customs and returned to 
them only 'as they left the country. 

The Christian CENTURY 



Beca~ we were forewarned nOllo use 
our room telephone, we left our hotel for 
a public booth nearby; a two-kopek piece 
reached Yuli Khasarovsky, who in ex
cellent Hebrew agreed to meet us the next 
evening. In preparing for the interview 
I'd learned that Yuli, 46. was educated 
in Moscow as an electronic engineer and 
worked in the Soviet rocket program until 
he applied for an immigration visa to 
Israel-whereupon he immediately lost 
his job. When he began to teach modern 
Hebrew, one of nine languages he was 
to learn in 17 years, he was hounded by 
the KGB. To spare his non-Jewish wife 
hardship, they agreed to a divorce. He 
then married Inna, a mathematician , a 
Jew and a refusenik. We would meet with 
Yuli on the fourth day of a hunger strike, 
started on the 17th anniversary of his hav
ing become a refusenik. Inna had joined 
him in the hunger strike. 

Leah and I walked back to our hotel, 
the National, where Lenin slept. The line 
outside the meatshop on Gorky Street had 
shortened. A light powdery snow was 
falling; large snow crystals were il
luminated and lovely under the arcJights 
of the Kremlin walls across from the 
National. 

The next day we took the light blue 
Metro line from central Moscow, and 40 
minutes later were walking on icy 
sidewalks flanking block after block of 
idemical Si)(-SlOry yellow apartment 
buildings . Leah used her Russian on the 
conveniently ·Iocated street signs. We 
heard Ihe sound of a jogger's feet in the 
snow, then a voice calling in Hebrew and 
English. It was Yuli in a dark blue run
ning suit. His doctor, also a Jewish re
fusenik . had prescribed a half-hour ofl ight 
jogging each day of the hunger strike. 

Yuli's apartment, like nearly all apart
ments we saw, was tiny, shabby. 
crammed with books, bikes, dOlhes, ap
pliances. The small, airless rooms of 
such apanments actually are the envy of 
280 million Soviet citizens, some of 
whom will arrange marriage to a 
Muscovite in order to live in what they 
caB "the center." 

Yuli was short, slight, handsome. 
almost rakish in a trim beard a la Trotsky 
that I associate with Russian intellectuals. 
As we shook hands he asked me, "Have 
you come to see me starve?" I replied 
by asking him if he had read Franz 
Kafka's short story "The Hunger Ar
tist. " 

"Of course," he replied. "Every starv
ing man deserves an audience. " 

Yuli was cagerto talk, but our conver-

Odober Z6, 1988 

sation was constantly interrupted by 
telephone calls. One caller asked, "Will 
you publicly demonstrate to call anention 
to your hunger strike?" .. Already have," 
answered Yuli in Russian. Another call 
came from Oslo--a Norwegian diplomat 
was asking about Yuli's health. 

Between telephone calls Yuli remind
ed me that in 1971 hc wa.<; denied per
mission to emigrate 10 Israel because he 
was classified a holder of "stale secrets." 

"Is it true?" I asked. 
"Nonsense. I haven't been able to keep 

up with advances in electronics or do any 
research for more than tcn years. What· 
eVer I know i ~ dated , uSeless." 

"Gorbachcv take.~ Ihe po.<;ilion that 
refusal to allow Jcws to immigrate to 
Israel or the U.S. is linked 10 the brain
drain problem." 

Yuli smiled contemptuously. "Gor
bachev should rather speak of the brain
dead problem. At the moment I am one 
of morc than 600 scientists who want to 
emigrate from here . All of us have been 
dismissed from jobs, cut olT from pro
fessional societies; we are rapidly losing 
the capacily for productive technical 
work.'· 

"So what then is the real reason for the 
official refusal?'· 

Yuli looked at me thoughtfully before 
replying. "To show the world that the 
Soviet government will not bend to 
pressure from the U.S. You have 10 
understand that the Soviet government 
wants to make deals with the West, par
ticularly with America . 'Give us 
something and we will let your precious 
Jews go. ' We are pawns . I am now the 
oldest pawn. A bigger pawn was Anato
ly Scharansky. To improve relations with 
the U.S . • the government let Scharan
sky out. I am confident that they will let 
me out, too. but only as a political 
gesture-something to make the West 

believe that a new spirit of detente. 
glasnost or whatever you want to call it 
prevails . .. 

I could appreciate YuH's feelings, but 
was he correct about Gorbachev? 

"Are you telling me that glasnost is not 
a new spirit in this country? ThaI Oor
bachev is deceiving people? Trying to get 
something from Reagan and using human 
rights to do that?" 

"Yes," he said, "I do think Ihal. And 
something else you should understand. 
Glasnost, human rights, letting Jews 
out~thcsc acts can only go so far. Rus
sian leaders are terrified of the national 
minorities. The demonstrations going on 
now in Armenia prove that . Armenians, 
Jews , Latvians-most of the 100 ethnic 
minorities of the U.S.S.R. want their na· 
tionaJ independence. And they want their 
freedom to leave the country just like 
Jews do. 

"Everyone is tired of living under the 
Russians and at the mercy of Moscow. 
Could you imagine what would happen 
if one day soon the Ukrainians would 
begin 10 demand a national state of their 
own, free from Moscow's conlrol? It 
would be a catastrophe for the Com· 
munist Party, which seeks to control the 
whole country from Moscow. As I see 
it, the Jewish problem is not in itself a 
big problem for the Soviel leaders. But 
it can become one if the party agrees to 
every Jewish request for emigntlion and 
allows the non-Russian ethnic minorities 
to believe that they, too. can succeed in 
getting oul of the country or getting away 
from Moscow's domination." 

THE JEWISH PROBLEM? I asked 
Yuli to be specific. 

He repfied: ·'The Jewish problem is 
what it has always been-the need for a 
scapegoat, a way for the Soviets to ex
cuse their own mistakes and explain their 
own miseries. Jews are blamed for every
thing thai goes wrong in this country; low 
work production, the food shortages, 
alcoholism .. , 

.. Alcoholism?" 
"It is a false rumor now being spread 

by Pamyal." 
Pamyllt ("memory" in Russian), Yuli 

wcnt on to c)(plain, is a recently estab
lished organization dedicated to reviving 
traditional Russian cultural and religious 
traditions-evidently including the coun
try's historic penchant for anti-Semitism. 
The supporters of PamyaJ are politicians, 
writers, professors, Russian Orthodox 
priests and, surprisingly, a youth group 
called "the Hitlerites," who believe thaI 
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Jews were responsible for Russian 
defeats in World War II. 

As Yuli went on to explain, there is a 
contradiction in the official Soviet 
response to the Jewish problem. If Jews 
wan! to be educated, gel decent jobs and 
advance through the professional hierar
chy, they are supposed to suppress any 
inclination to express their national or 
religious traditions; they are [0 become 
assimil aled into Soviet society. At 
the same time, active discrimination 
against Jews in universities. in the 
work place. on their internal passports 
(where the word " Jew" is prominently 
printed) make~ it difficult for Jews to 
assimilate. 

"Look," Yuli said, "if a Jew in this 
country wants to make something of his 
Jewishnl!ss. as I and others try to do-if 
he is proud of being a Jew, learns to 
speak fTl<Xfem Hebrew and identifies with 
the Jewish national renaissance. and is 
even willing openly to identify with Israel 
and Zionism-then in the eyes of the 
government he is a traitor. For in the eyes 
of the officials, Zionism and Hebrew are 
expressions of an enemy state, Israel. 
losef Begun was imprisoned for teaching 
Hebrew; so was Raw Solinchonik in Len
ingrad," 

I interrupted : "Yuli, it can't be true 
that the government seeks to stamp out 
all expressions of Jewishness. I know that 
the Moscow synagogue has been restored 
and thai many Jews attend services. By 
all reports the synagogue is well attended 
on Sabbath services. Also. I've learned 
that there are plans for opening more 
synagogues and a Jewish museum." 

Yuli waited patienlly for me to finish 
and then spoke carefully. "The govern~ 
ment allows some Jewlshness to be 
shown so that it can defend itself against 
anti-Semitism. But you should not be 
deceived by appearances. At the hean of 
Russian policies is the desire to end an 
independent expression of the Jewish na
tional experience and hope." 

Listening to Yuli, 1 knew that he had 
personally paid a price for hi s 
Jewishness, for teaching Hebrew, for 
writing letters to foreigners to dramatize 
the plight of Jews in the Soviet Union. 
One day the authorities came to arrest 
him for the "illegal" activity of main
taining contact with foreign agents. They 
took many of his books. including his 
prized Arabic dictionary. They wrote him 
a receipt for the books they confiscated. 
Some books were returned. but not the 

. Arabic grammar. He was offered 
cO.mpensation-2,500 rubles-for the 

books they kept. most of them on political 
subjects or on Judaism or Israel. 

"Did they consider these books 
subversive?" 

"Who .knows? You are never given 
reasons for state actions. " 

"Did you accept the compensation?" 
"Yes, because I wanted to buy more 

books. " 

L EAH AND I left Yuli's apartment 
after making a phone call to Yuri 

Sokol, a retired Red Army colonel and 
a Jew who recently opened a library of 
Judaica in his home. Yuli Khasarovsky 
agreed to meet us the next day in Sokol's 
apartmenl-library. 

Sokol's apanment was nine stories up; 
a single elevator was available, the kind 
one sees in old foreign films-an open. 
menacing metal cage. The ropes and 
wires pulling the thing up and down 
seemed flimsy to me. We decided to trust 
our feet. We were let into a roomy apan
ment, far larger than Yuli·s, which had 
been transformed into a reading room, 
with a long seminar table in the salon. 
Everywhere were books of Jewish his
tory. fiction and folklore. f presented 
more books-contributions from the Cin
cinnati Jewish Community Relations 
Council-toColoneISokol, whowascere
moniously dressed for the occasion in a 
blue serge suit and vest, five rows of mili
tary campaign ribbons clipped to his left 
lapel. Sokol is a lean, wiry man in his 
late60s , but he looked younger. with clear 
blues eyes and sponing a head shaved in 
military fashion. He gave the impression 
of intelligence, aienness, tenacity. 

"What brought you to Judaism. Col
onel? Aller all. you are a military man
Russian infantry, fought with bravery 
against the Germans. You receive a good 

.pension; you have a spacious apartment. 
Then you decide to collect books and 
open a Jewish library in your apanment. 
and from what I hear the anti-Semites are 
phoning you day and night ." 

"It is true. I placed an advcnisement 
in the city's newspaper to announce the 
opening of the library and immediately 
I began to receive angry calls. But to 
answer your question: For many years I 
knew nothing about Jews. My father was 
a Jew, but he said nothing to me about 
it. Throughout the years in the army 1 
thought not at all of Jews or being 
Jewish-even when I knew about the 
concentration camps and the Holocaust. 
For me these terrible things happened to 
a foreign people. But after the Si:t-Day 
War between Israel and the Arab naiiom. 

I began to pay attention to Israel. I read 
Leon Uris's book Exodus, and for the 
first time I began to realize that, as a Jew, 
I belonged to a real people. After that I 
read as much as 1 could about Jewish 
history. I began to associate myself with 
the Jewish people and to think of myself 
as a Jew." 

"And the library?" I asked. 
"I staned the library to make it possi

ble for other Jews 10 discover, as I've 
done, what it is to be a Jew. This library 
is now my dedication. I spend my entire 
pension on it." 

"You are not wanting to emigrate, 
then'?" 

Sokol laughed . "I cannot. I must re-

The Soviet Union's Jewish 
community as Jewish is 

programmed for extinction 
through the process of 
enforced assimilation. 

main here for the library. To receive 
guests. Do you know that only last week 
your own Senators Levin [Democrat Carl 
Levin of Michigan) and Cohen 
{Republican William Cohen of Maine] 
came to visit the library?" 

At this point Yuli Khasarovsl..j' arrived, 
and together with Sokol we walked about 
the apanmenllooking at the photo display 
of Russian Jews who had distinguished 
themselves in battle in the first and sec
ond world wars. 

As we said goodbye to Yuti and Col
onel Sokol I told them that the next day 
Leah and I were scheduled to visit the old 
monastery town of Zagorsk, 90 miles 
northeast of Moscow. Yuli smiled broad
ly. "I must tell you that when the KGB 
arrested me they put me in a prison in 
Zagorsk. within the monastery. but not 
a religious plaq::. Perhaps you will see 
il. " 

Promptly at 9:00 A.M .• a car, a driver 
and an interpreter. Elena, appeared at the 
National Hotel. Elena is short, well 
groomed. a graduate of Moscow Univer
sity in English literature, a "proper lady" 
who used English sliffly. completing each 
sentence with a period before beginning 
a new one. I found myselr'speaking to 
her in a grammatically correct way. 

We drove through the heart of 
Moscow. A light morning rain melted the 
snow and turned the streets into streams. 
Under the blackened sky the buildings 
became an extended mass of gray stone . 
As we turned a comer I was startled by a 
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.. f1.ush rJf color: red, blue, green and 
gold-bright. joyous colors drawn from 
a child's paint box-were painted onto a 
Russian Orthodox church, which was like 
a wedding cake. topped by sugared eggs 
and chocolate turrets . "A museum?" I 
asked Elena. ··No." she replied. "this 
church is active." The thought occurred 
to me that Russia clings to its Christian 
past the way a JXlOr man dings to his one 
old, good coat. 

A N HOUR and a halflater we reached 
the town of Zagorsk, which is 

named for a military hero. Originally 
named Trinity, Zagorsk is the seat of the 
Russian Orthodox patriarchate. which is 
housed in thc Monastery of SI. Scrgius. 
For the nc);t thrce hours our guide. 
Father Maxim. shuwed us many of the 
monastcry· .~ architectural and artistic 
treasures. It was clear fmm the con
fidence with whieh Maxim spoke about 
the people's dedication to the church that 
Gorbachev has made mc sun shine on this 
place. Every building was freshly paint
ed: a male choir was concluding the litur
gy before a packed congregation in the 
chapel built by Ivan the Terrible. Most 
of the people were old. but somebody had 
brought a boy's club from one of the 
neighboring villages. We were standing 
together listening to the choir. Elena , 
who at first stayed in the alcove of the 
chapel, appeared by my elbow. I was sur
prised , then moved, when she asked my 
permission to purchase a candle to light 
under an ikon. My eyes followed her to 
the ikon and watched her cross herself. 
three fingers to the forehead first. Ac
cording 10 some rcpons there:: arc up
wards of 50 million active Christians in 
the Soviet Union today. Another source 
has it thai \0 percent of the country's 280 
million (about the same percentagc as 
belong to the Communist Party) are 
·'God-followers." Our visit later with the 
dean of St. Sergius's seminary at Zagorsk 
revealed that two of three candidates for 
study are turned away for lack of space. 
There are plans to reopen old seminaries. 

In this I ,OOO-year anniversary of Rus
sian Christianity, it is clear that Gor
bachev has enlisted the support orthe Or-
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thodO); clergy on behalf of perestroika . 
Russian Orthodo); Christians will be 
allowed some freedom to worship, teach. 
preach and publish . At a party meeting 
in late June Gorbachev astonished many 
when he expressed a liberal attitude 
toward religion: "We do not conceal our 
attitudc to the religious oudook as being 
nonmaterialistic and unscientific. But this 
is no reason for a disrespectful attitude 
to the spiritual-mindedness of the 
believer. still less for applying any ad
ministrative press urc · to assert 
materialistic views." Perhaps this means 
that the 100 or more Christian prisoners 
of conscience held in the Soviet prisons 
will be released . 

Easing thc controls on Christians is 
smart politics for' Gorbachev: he gains 
support for his reform and runs little risk 
of rebellion on the pari of the Russian 
church clergy . who today as in thc 
Czarist past remain subservient to the 
state. Under Gorbachev there will be a 
new visibility for Christians-something 
more than Potemkin's village. Just how 
much more remains 10 be seen. 

On leaving SI. Sergius's monastery I 
began looking for Vuli's prison, which 
turned out to be the I7th-century 
Sushilnaya Tower, a massi\'e stone struc
ture out of keeping with the brightly col
ored churches all about, each topped with 
a gold crOS!i . 

As we drovc back to Moscow I con
templau:'d the cruel fact that as the Rus
sian church is given fresh visibility in the 
Soviet Union, so the Jewish community 
as Jewish is programmed for extinction 
through the process of enforced assimila
tion. Statistics lell the story. At present 
there arc more than 2 million Jews liv
ing in the U.S.S.R. The majority are 
already assimilated to the secular Soviet 
CUlture, ana were the word "Jew" 
eliminated from their internal passports. 
they would become even more assimila
ted. However, there is a sizablc minori
ty that wants to express its Jewishness in 
religious, traditional or cultural ways but 
cannot do so. Anti-Semitism and other 
sources of opposition 10 Jewish self
expression have created Gorbachev's 
Jewish problem. How he solves the prob-

lem will tell us much about his commit
ment to human rights . 

W E DO NOT KNOW precisely how 
many Soviet Jews seek Jewish 

self-expression; the figure may run as 
high as a half million. What is significant 
is that from 1970 to the present more than 
375 ,000 Jews have sought permission to 
emigrate. Approximately 250 ,000 were 
allowed to emigrate to Israel. with about 
half of those actually going to Israel and 
the other half to the United Sta tes. To
day some 25 ,000 await permission to 
leave, including about ID.OCO refuseniks. 
It is widely speculated that Gorbachcv 
would soon like to convene an interna
tional conference on human rights in his 
country, in conjunction with which he 
will give the green light for emigration 
to the refusen'iks and to most of the Jews 
who have made a tirst application for 
emigration. 

After that Gorbachcv seems bent on 
pursuing a complex policy Oil Soviet 
Jewry. Official permission will be given 
for the opening of synagogues, Jewish 
cultural centers and libraries in Moscow, 
Leningrad and Kiev, and there may be 
some easing of the restrictions against the 
teaching of Hebrew. All this will be used 
by officials to counter charges of anti
Semitism. Then the doors to Jewish 
emigrdtion will be shut tight and govern
ment efforts will be made both to 
discourage anti-Semitism and to persuade 
Jews (perhaps by dropping the word 
"Jew" from passports) that their future 
lies in the U .S.S.R. and nowhere else _ 

In short. Gorbachev's policy toward 
the Jews will not be much different from 
his Policy toward all uther national 
minorities in the U.S.S.R. The relation 
of that policy to glasnost? Rabbi Anhur 
Hertzberg answers the question lucidly: 

In the days of glasnost, there is more 
freedom of choice than before. bUltne en
lire Soviet system is being marshaled 10 

prevent a distinctive, proud , sharply de
fined Jewish communiry from emerging
Just as the regime is trying to prevcnt com
parable kinds of self-assenion on the pan 
of its other national groups [Nell' York 
Re~iew of Books. October 22. 1981) . • 
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HE ~MERIC~N .JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date 

to 

from 

.ublect 

November 29, 1988 

:::o::l::::::Off~ 
I have been collaborat"ing for many years with the 
Central Institute for Cultural Relations Israel
Iberoamerica, Spain and Portugal. In recent years, 
I have been invited to several meetings of the . 
Israeli Consulate with the ide.a of re-establishing 
the New York branch, which has not been active for 
the last ten years. 

The several conferences and symposiums that the above
mentioned institute organized in Jerusalem during the 
last four years I was always asked for advice concerning 
the people whom they planned to invite. 

This year, to my surprise, I received a phone call from 
Mr. Ram Kuriel of the Israeli Embassy in D. C., asking me 
to help contact several people (professors and writers) 
for the forthcoming conference in JerQsa1em from January 
3 to the 9th of 1988." This time I received a personal 
invitation from them. " 

The invitation only covers 
during my stay in Israel. 
his or her.l" air fare. 

hotel accommodations and meals 
Each guest is responsible for 

I thi.nk this invitation is an acknowledgment of my past 
cooperation with the institute . Certainly, it can be 
very valuable in a number of ways for me and AJC to attend 
this meeting. 

I hope that you will approve this trip and authorize my 
expenses . 

Please find enclosed the materials in Spanish, while I 
translate them into English. 

Awaiting eagerly your earliest reply. 

Regards. 

Enclosures 

JK/iof 

cc: Marc Tanenbaum 
Shula Bahat 
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INSTITlITO CENTRAL DE RELACIONES CULTURALES iSRAEL-IBEROAMtRICA, ESPAIiIA Y PORTUGAL , 

P~.5~d~nte:Dr.Netane~ Lorch Director Genera\:D7.Moijhe Liba Editor:Dr.Jos~ L.NQJenson 

Presldente Honoraria Vitalicio: Sr. Jacob Tsur 

. Ana 5 (3ra,Epoca) ·Septiembre-Dfciembre 1987 Elul-KisleY-Tevet 5748 

CUARTO CONGRESO EN ISRAEL OE PRESIDENTES DE INSTITUTOS CULTURALES 

DEC L A RAe ION o E J E R USA LEN 

81 4to. Congreso en Israel de Institutos y Asociaciones Culturales 7 reunido en 
Jerusallin dura.nte e1 mes de Noviembre de 1987. con los auspicios d~l Insti tuto 
Central de Relaciones Culturales Israel-Iberoamerica, Espana y Portugal, ha re
suelto emitir Ia presente Declaraci6n: 

1) DE:STACASE el nuevo acierto del Instituto Central en convocar a Jerusalen a los 
Presidentes de los Institutos Culturales Iberoamericanos e Ibericos con el fIn, 
en esta oportunldad ade~s, de celebrar el 30! Anlversario de su fundaclon, en 
el marco de los aetos de la conmemorael6n del 40! Aniversario del Estado de Israel . 

2) MANIFIESTASE la satisfaccl~n 
fecha de la lra. Declaraclon 
coordinadas por el Instituto 
actualidad llegan a ~8. 

de todos los aslstentes al comprobar que desde la 
de Jerusal~n, en 1984, el nGmero de Instltuclones 
Central practicamente se ha dupl Icado, pues en la 

3) SERALASE con honda satisfacci6n que luego de las Declaraciones anteriores, y cum
pliendo con la aspiraei6n en elias expresadas, se han formalizado las relaelones 
diplomSticas entre Israel y Espana. 

4) SENALASE con igual enfasis la esperanza de que, sigulendo tal ITnea de acei6n, el 
Gobierno de Espana derrogue formalmente el Decreto de Expulsi6n de los judTos de 
Espana. 

5) COMPROMETESE una deeidida y act iva participacion de todos los Institutos en la 
celebracion de los cinco 5i9105 del Descubrimlento de America, en concordancia 
can 19ual actitud adoptada en Israel par parte del Instituto Central. 

6) ANOTASE con satisfaceion la particlpacion en la presente reuni6n del Instituto 
Israel-Iberoamerica can sede en Nueva York, expresSndose la esperanza de una pron
ta integracion al grupo coordinado por el Instltuto Cent"ral par parte de otros Ins
titutos de los Estados Unidos. 

1) EXPRESASE el mas caluroso y decidido apoyo a la labor destacada e infatigable des
"plegada por el Instituto Central, insdndolo a continuar en tal senda, para con
solidar y fortalecer los vTnculos que unen indlsolublemente a los pueblos de Is
rael. Iberoamerica, Espa~a y Portugal. 

EJ mIlterioi de e.". '" pe-tt,,ff- puede seT ,eproducido. IJIISm con menciontU su {uentt. 

Sokoloy 6. Jeru.wen 92 144. Israel 1>i~6n Cablepfica: - ISRAJBERO. Jet'US8len 
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From the desk of: . 
JACOB KOVADLOFF . 
Director, South American Affairs 

Dear Marc: 

PLease f ·ind enclosed the 
translatiori I"promised you 
in yesterday's memo~ 

• Jacob 
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Hacia el 5to. Encuentro de 
Escritores Judfos de America 
Latina y Espana: una 
culminacion 

19AA deberia ser elano de gnda PU':1 12 celebraci6n 
del 51u. t:ncuemro - en Israel - de I;'''(ritores judfos de 
Amlril'2 t:.tllnl y ~:. .. paiia. ciliminad6n de cuatro f.n
cuenlros anteriorts organizados pur cll n.~[iI1I 10 Cem!"".!.1 
de Rela(ione!> DlllUrall'S I sr;,{eJ- l beru3m~nC"J., ESP:U'i3 ~. 

POrtur.t1 - cuyo PrL'S!tlente y llitcClor Gcnel'2l son Ins 
Ores. N. t orch r M. I.tb;l, rt.'Spectlvamcnlc - dcsde ha
ee (uatra anus. 

F_'it;l inici:.ttiva Original ~. plnnera, conccblda )' 2uspi· 
ciad:.! por dicho lost/Win desdeJcrusalem, comcn7.6 tn 
cnero de 19M con e[l'rimer Ell(IICnlrU de l'S:I fndoll!, 
al que (ortClirricmn Ius Si!(u lelll l'S l'Sl'rl!nfl'S )' poela.~: 

(.vgcnlina) Isldoro IIlaiStcin; ( IIra.~11) 't'chlldil)' ,\loat'Yf 
Seliar; (Chile) O'''~id lhrkclt3l1b; (COsta Hica) Ro:i1!01 
Kalina de Pink; (F..~ f1~ l'ia) .\la(cO$ Hil":udo I l:ima[~n; 

( .\1~xiCO) Marg6 Glanll.; O'erlL} Isaac (jordember~; 

(UrugILa)') lhcsa Portekanski. 
AI segundo Eocllenlto, en reDrero de 1'>11; ~Sistieron : 

(.vgent(na) AIda B(lrlnik f lJemmlll [zt'qnicl Korelll· 
bUt: (Colombi3) :v.ricllhbliuWIl'l; (E~PJn;l) .\rTIoIdo U· 
berman, .\tario s,uz y JU;l1I (:nl(h; (.\I ~.~leo) Esther Se
hgson; (Uruguay) f.gun fm't1 ler; (IIS.:\.) ~~tH So~IIO\I~· 

ki; (luxtlllboUf!O "er~rd(l ~1;lnn ' :11Iu[)nrr CaJ>edesta· 
(:ir qlJe el p~ [s de rcsiderl<U un ILt'ec:\:inamente es el 
p~js na(:tl de los escnllln: s. wdlls de nrigell Lbcm3me-

SO.ENC ~UIRO dl E~c.iluu~ J ~diu\ 
dr A .. n iu l.uiu , E'II"' __ 

.2: £ .lii 

riano, r'" que muchos de ellos se exJ!aron 0 emlgraron 
de 5U tierra. En esle Segundo Enruentto se agrqaton 
- por primen vel - dos escrilores israel~, inmlgnn. 
tts recienles (el Ilr. leonardo senkman y el Or. Josl 
luiS Najenson), qUlcnes luego (uerO([ elcgidos Presi· 
deme y setrel.ario General de la Asociaci6n InlemaclO· 
nal de t':scriIOr.~S Judios de Uabla [l isp,lIla y Ponugue. 
sa ([undada dur"me dictlo Encuentro) ,Ia cllal, do;de 
entonees, tiene su sOOe central en Jerusalem y filfales 
en Argenfina, tJl'2S il e t$rael. En est mlSmo Encuemro 
se real iz6 (10 que'fue luegoronocido con el nombre de 
~la Noetic de Mar Guiladi") un prorundo debale sabre 
la espinosa cuesMn de 10 que siRRirica ser (0 no ser) 
lin "eseri lor jndio" y la Inddeneia de la lengua en que 
se esclibe. a ralz de [a controvcrsia sosienida por [os 
p:midpan1cs del Segundo I':ncllemro cun el esentor he· 
brl'U isrJcll A B. tchoshlla, en lOS:t oca.~i6n; una sin Ie· 
sis de Ius comcnt:lrios y la dlscusl6n se pllblic6 posle· 
riurmenLe cun aqueJ litt/lo. 

tl'beer Encuenlro \tJVO lugar en 1936 (enerO--febre. 
ro) , f swticip:l.fun : de Argentina lIu mbctlo Coslanlini 
- q.e.p.d. -, ,\hnuela finguerel y Ilfclor rtnover; de 
I'ra.~l llt ugo Schlclingcl'; tie f.spafl:l) Jorge Elnes ; de~· 
tadus Unidos juse Kozer; d.e FranCia Edgardo Cou· 
nnsk)'; de Mbico Eduardo lu iS Feher; de Paraguay ' 
Olinda KosUanO'A'Sky: yde 'ttnezuela f.llsa Lerner. 

f.n eJ CUUlO Eneuentro, en enero de 1988 IOmaron 
. pane: de Argenlina Josf IS:l.2cson ; de I3raslllklla Joze(; 
de ~la HicaSamuellMinskiG. de Et:.U U. Regina Igel 
y NorJ Glickmln; de Fr:l.nda Alicia j)ujovne OrUz y Lui· 

sa Futoransky; y de Mb:loo sabina Bennan. Enriqucd. 
eta por los dos Iiltimos Encuentros, st consolld6 la ASo-
ciad6n Imemaclo02J y dUT2nte esl.a ~poca fue publia. 
do el Primer numero de su 6rgzno ofiClal, la revisl:. 11-
lenria ~NOAW (NoaJ), que gener6 ampJias exptcl.ali. 
vas tntre autores y lertorcs dt habl1 hlspana. BIOS F.n· 
cuentros reunteron, hasta ahoT2, un total d~ 38 pant. 
Cipantes. 

FJ Quinto Encuenl10 - en Isnel - serfa la culmina· 
ci6n de esle esfueno de un lusltO, por pane del Instl· 
Olto, CenU'llJ, par reunlf a escrltores que aun no paru. 
dparon en los anlerlorts, mts una stletti6n de los que 
)'.i estuvieron en eJlos. Pan. esta oportuntdad se tstJ. 
prep:arando un CongrtsO--Encuentro, ~nnal~, ron po. 
nencias, SlmposlOS, mesas redonw y debatcs, a dlfe· 
rentia de los evcntos prevlos, que tenf:tn un carkler, 
por itsl declMo, de ~ lnlclacI6n " en la "d.a y IItcr,lIura de 
Isnel, su polifac~t1ca re:aJldad soclo-cullUnl y partlcu· 
lar comb[nad6n de vis:\oncs dtl mundo y eslllos de vi
da. Por ello, en lugar de las girlS lnlenslvas poT el pais 
y eneuenltos con escrltores hebreos-lSrael(cs y perso-
nalidades polftlcas y cuJrurales "jn sIIU~, esle seri mts 
blen.un re-encuenlTO a modo de los Congresos cltilcos 
de escritores, "cemripelo", renexlvo, y, esperantos, ts· 
timulanle de nuevas Msquedas yhortzomes en la ima· 
glnactOn m2dol'2ludeo-laUnoameriana (con e[ famO-
so "guI6n" de Sosnov.'Sk/ como cuesU6n aun abiena). 

~
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Towards the Firth Meetiy,g of Jewish Wt~iters of Latir. America cmd 
Spain: a culminating event. 

1988 should be the year of g,~ace for the celebrat ion - iy. Israel 
of the Fifth Meetil"'Q of Jewish Writers of Latin America arId 

Spain, the culmiy.at ion .of four previous meet irl!;~s organized by the 
Central Institute of Cultural Relatioy.s between Israeli Latir, 
Arnerica, Spail" arId Portugal - uy,der Dr. N. Lot'ch, Presider.t, 8y,d 
Dr. M. Liba, ·Directe,r General in the last four yea"s. 

This origirlal arid pie,neeriYlg evey,t, conceived arid SpoYlsored by 
the Institute in Jerusalem, began in 1984 with the first meeting of 
this kiYld , in Jay,uary 1984, which was atteYlded by the followiY,g 
writers and poets: (At~geYttil'"ta) Isidore· Blaisteil'"l; <Brazil) Yehudit 
and Moacyr Scliarj (Chile) David Turkeltaub; (Costa Rica) Rosita 
Kalina de Piszkj <SpaiY') Marcos Ricardo Barnatanj (Mexico) Margot 
GlaYtzj (Peru) Isaac Goldembergj (Uruguay) Teresa Pot~zekal'"tski. 

The secoYld meetil'"tg, il'"t Febt~u.;u~y 1985, .... as attended by: 
(Argent iyta) Aida BelrtYli It. al'"ld BerYlardo Ezequiel Korernbl it; 
(Colofl1bia) Azriel Bibliowicz; (SpaiY,) Ary,c.ldo Libet~marl, Mario Satz 
and Juan Grc,chj (Mexice.) Esther Seligson ; (Uruguay) Egon Friedler; 
(U. S. A.) Saul Sosrtowski j (Luxembourg) Get~ardo Mario Goloboff. It 
should be noted that the coul'",try of residence is not necessari ly 
the writer's native cour,try. All are of LatiYt Ar,lericaYt origiYI but 
some were exiled or emigrated from their r,ative land. This meetiY,g 
was Jo.iYted, for the first time, by two israeli writet~s, recey,t 
immi grants (Dr. Leol'"lcwdo Senkman ay,d Dr. Jose Lt.! i s MaJensoYI) 1 who 
were theY, elected President ay,d Secretary GeY,eral of the ' 
Intery,at iOYlal Associ at iOYI of SpaY,i sh- and Port uguese-l angl.lage 
Jewish Writers. The AssociatioY, was fOl..lnded during this meetiYlg al'"ld 
since then has had its main seat iy, Jerusalem, with braY,ches iYI 
ArgeYltina, Brazil a.nd Israel. At this same flleetiYlg (knc,wYI later as 
The Night of Kfar Guiladi) took place a profound debate on the 
thorY,y question of what it means to be (or not to be) a 'Jewish 
writer,' ay,d the iYlflueYlce of the iay,guage iYI which the author is 
writirlg. The debate came about as a result eof a coy,troversy betweeY, 
the participants iYI the second meeting and the Is~~a:eli 

Hebrew-language writer A.B. Iehc.sua. A summary of the cOfl1f11ey,tat~ies 

ay,d the discussiorl was publ ished later ur,der the abc.ve t it Ie. 
The third meeting toc,k place in January and February 1985. 

Part i ci parrts i Ylcluded: from Argertt i ria Hl..irllberto Const ay,t i rFi (YIOW 
deceased), Manuela Fir.gueret ay,d Hector Yanovet~; h~om Brazil Hugo 
5chlezinger; from Spain Jorge EiY,es; f~~om the United States Jose 
.Kozer; from FraYlce Edcargo Cozari nsky; from Mex i co Eduardo:;. Lui s 
Feher; frorn Paraguay Oliy,da Kostiar,owsky; and frorn Ver.ezuela Elisa 
Lery,er. 

The followiYlg took part iy, the fourth meeting i)'", Jay,uary 1988: 
from At~ger,tiYla Jose Isaacson; from Brazil Bella Jo;;:ef; from Cc·sta 
Rica Samuel Re.vil'"lski; from the UYtited States RegiYIa. 1ge1 aYtd Nora 
Glickman; from Frar.ce Alicia DUJovYle Ortiz and Luisa Fl..ltc.ransky; 
arid frofn Mexico SabiYta BermclYl. Er-.iriched by the last twc, meetiY'Qs, 
the Internat ioY,al Associat ion became coY,sol idated aYld during this 
time ·the first · issue clf its official publicatioy! was published, the 
literary review' 'NOAH" (NoaJ), which aroused gt~eat e)(pectations 
all10ng SpaY,i sh-speak i Y'Q authors ay,d readers. These meet i ng were 
attended so far by a total of 38 part ici paYtts. 

The fifth rneetiY,g, 1Y, Israel, would be the culrninatiorl of this 
five-year-long effclrt by the Cey,tral IY,stitute to bring together 
writers who have YIOt yet takerl part in previous r,leetings, together 
with a selection of those who have already attey,ded. For this 
.meeting a fiYlal COTlgress-Meeting is being p,~epal"~edt with 
symposiums, presey,tatioYls of p.apers, re,uYld tables and debates. This 
is a departure fl~ort1 previous rlleetiy,gs which were so to speak aYI 
"initlation" into the life and literature of Israel, its 
many-faceted socio-cultural reality ay,d its particular cortlbiYlatic'YI 
of world visions a.nd lifestyles. So, iy,stead of tours through the 
couy,try ay,d meet il'"lgs wi th Hebrew-IaYfQuage Israel i writers aYld 
political and cultural figu~es • 'in situ," this will be rather ~ 
re-encouy,ter in the fashioy, · of classical writers' co-ngresses~ 

'centripetal,' re"fl jective, aYld we hope a stimulus to Y,ew searches 
ay,d new horizons in the creative Jewish LatiYI Rmet~icaYI imagiYlation 
(with the "famous Sosnowski . scri pt' as a st i IlopeYI quest ion). 

~ .. 
, 



To: 

from: 

INTERNATIONAL RESCUE COMMITTEE 
386 ' .... RK A V ENUE SO UTH • NEW VORK. N . Y . 1 0016 • (2 12) 679 · 0010 

Executive Committee Cote: November 29, 1988 

.Bob DeVecchi Subjecl: Philanthr opic Fund 

• 

The attached report by the American Jewish Philanthropic Fund and the 
case histories should be of speci al interest t o all. 

For many years, IRe has been privileged t o administer the refugee 
resettlement program of the Philanthropic Fund. Their special case
load is registered by our off i ces in Europe and resettled by our offices 
here, with generous financial wherewithal provided by the Fund. 

Charles Tanenbaum, President of the Philanthrop ic Fund. will 
the Fund's activities in 1988 and its projections for 1989. 
to read this material prior to our December 8 meeting • 

encl. 
rpd:hk 

r eport on 
I urge you 

~--- -
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(You may obtain a copy of the most 
rocent annual financial report by 
writing to the American Jewish 
Philan thropic Fund or 10 Ins N. Y. 
State Dflpartment of Slatfl, Office of 
CharWfIS Rf1gistratlon, Albany, 
Nflw York 12231) 

November 28. 1988 

A CRISIS OF DANGER AND OPPORTUNITY 

1988 has been the Fund's most productive year of this decade. 
We have hel ped resettle a large and promising group of new im
migrants. most from the Soviet Uoio"o", under its liberalized 
emigration policy. but also a number from Eastern EUrope and Iran. 
The enclosed sampling of our curreot cases reflects both the 
potential of this new generation and some of the special circum
stances that call for our involvement. 

We have. also seen fine results from our programs to assist Jews 
seeking to resettle in Europe. particularly in Vienna. In recent 
years several thousand. Russian Jews who entered Vienna on visit.or 
or transit visas are desperately trying to stay there, where they 
have joined the smal l remnant of this once great Jewish community. 
We are the only American Jewish group providing direct assistance 
to meet emergency needs and we are also helping some of their young 
children attend the school pictured on the enclosed sheet. where 
they are being prepared to enter the Austrian public schools. 

These very opportunities t.o help . in areas that other American 
Jewish organizations neglect or serve inadequately are the source 
of our danger, since costs in 1988 are running at twice our 1987 
income. Our carefully husbanded reserves permit us to carryon 

'for a while. but unless we can achieve a major increase in contri
butions we will be forced to make a tragic choice between turning 
down half of those seeking our help or helping them all as long as 
our money lasts and then closing our door, 

In this crisis. let your year end gift speak for you. Mine 
was aoubled. 

Charles J. Tanenbaum 
President 

CONT,RIBUTIONS AAE OECUCTIBlE FROM T.f.XABlE INCOME 
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AMERICAN JEWISH PHILANTHROPIC FUND 

SOME 1966 CASE HISTORIES 

S 1s a research mathematician from Novosibirsk. Because he is Jewish he was not allowed to. 
work in his profession or live in a big city. and. as an active dissident, he feared arrest 
any moment. His wife, 34. is not Jewish . She is a philologist and teacher who. was exiled 
from her home in the U.S.S.R. and spent some time in prison for being an 'anti-Soviet agitator." 
We have sent this family to. the Los Angeles area where both are employed. 

A is a 27 year old pianist. composer and music teacher who. because he published samisdat 
poems and demonstrated for greater democracy in the U.S.S.R~ was unable to get work and was 
constantly fearful of arrest. He is Jewish, but his wife. the daughter of a dissident, 
is not. They have an infant son. Here. the young couple are living in Connecticut where 
A works as a lathe operator. However, there is a possibility of a teaching position in 
New Haven when he is more fluent in English. 

B is a Russian Jew. His wife. a Georgian. is not Jewish. They have a grown son. B was a 
patent researcher. ·She is a ._historian. _We _sent them to Boston where B .and his. son. both_ 
of whom knew some English, took courses in computer hardware and are now employed as computer 
repair technicians. Mrs. B studied English strenuously and was hired as a math teacher in 
a training program to which she had applied as a student. 

L. a widow. and her daughter. who came from the U.S.S.R •• also 
physicist. now employed by Wang on the strength of her math. 
scholarship at Brandeis. 

went to Boston. 
Her daughter is 

She is a 
on a full 

M was only 14 when she was smuggled out of Iran to Pakistan. Her mother had been able to 
reach the United States on a visitor's visa to see her two married daughters who are both 
established here. M was brought to our office in Austria and we arranged for a family reunion. 
M is now 15. a bright. happy student. 

J is. a 20 year old Iranian Jew. He succeeded in escaping from Iran to Pakistan where the 
Dutch Consulate gave him a visa for the Netherlands via Austria. In Austria. at the suggestion 
of the orthodox organization Rav Tov. he asked for our assistance to emigrate to the U.S. 
He is here now and Rav Tov is helping him pursue his studies. 

P is a 30 year old Hungarian Jew who fell in love with a Polish refugee while they· were in 
Austria being processed for inunigration to the U. S. They are now marr.led and here. He is 
a graduate student in Economics on a Fellowship at the University of Utah. 

A class in 
the school 
in Vienna 



THE AMERICAN .JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date 

to 

from 

subject 

November 30, 1988 

Marc Tanenbaum 

Jacobo Kovadloff-t~~~~~ 

Please find enclosed copies of the letters sent 
to us in Spanish by the A.M.l.A. and the L.A.J .• S.A. 
local people of Buenos Aires, as well as their 
translations into English. 

Please note that one letter 
president , wicn signifies 
participation. 

Best regards. 

JK/iof 

Enclosures 

cc: Ted Ellenoff 
Ira Silverman 

is addressed to AJC's 
recognition of AJC's 
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TRANSLATION OF LE'l'TER FROM LAJSA (Latin American Jewish .studies" 
Association) 

September 2, 1988 

Dear Mr. Kovadloff: 

It gives us great pleasure to write to you in connection with" 
your participation in the Fifth International Congress of Researchers 
of Latin American Judaism he~d in Buenos Aires from April 14 to 19. 

We wish to" express to you our most sincere gratitude for the "task 
you carried out , which undoubtedly contributed to enriching the 
analysis of every one of the subjects under discussion. 

The high academic level and the wide participation in this event 
place us ~nder an obligation to continue deepening and ex~hanging 
experiences and stUdies of Latin American Judaism. 

Undoubtedly this shared activity strengthened the existing links 
between us, and for this reason we wish to maintain frequent contact 
and to provide a framework "for meetings.; 

Expressing our grat~tude once more, we remain at your service and 
send you our cordial greetings. 

Signed, 

Ana E. De Weinstein 
Director 
Marc Turkow Center 

Dr. Alberto CUkier 
Secretary General of the Buenos Aires Jewish Community 

Bernard Ble j mar 
Institutional Adviser 

Dr. Hugo Ostrover 
President of the Buenos Aires Jewish Community 
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Jacobo Kovadicff 

PRESENTE 

De nuestra mayor consideracion: 

LAJSA 
lATIN AMERICAN JEWISH 
STUDIE S ASSOCIATION 

* AAJA. 
COMUt'41DAD JUDIA 
DE BUE,.aQS AIRES 

AUSPICIO ACAOEM1CO 
UNIVERSIDAD DE BUENOS AIRES 

UNIVERSIDAD HEBREA DE JERUSAUM 
UNIVERSIDAD DE TEL AVIV 

BUENOS AIRES, 14 Al 19 DE AGOSTO DE 19ft8 

Buenos Aires 2 de setiembre de 1988 

0" 

Tenemos el sgrado de dlrlgirnos a Ud. en relac10n 

a su participaclon en el V COD$reSO Internacional de Investigadores sdbre Jud.{s

mo Latinoamerteano, desarrollado en Buenos Aires entre el 14 y el 19 de Agosto. 

E& nuestra intenci6n e~pres8rle nuestro mBS sin

cero recohocimiento a Is tares por Ud. desempenada. que sin duds contribuy6 8 

enriquecer el analls1s de cada uno de los temas sbardados . 

Desde ya. el alto nivel academico y 18 convoca

toria lograda en este 8conteclm1ento, nos comprometen a continuar profundizando 

e intercambiando experienci·8S y estudios sobre juda!smo latinoamericano. 

Sin duda,esta actividad compartida fortalecio 

los v{nculos existentes entre nosotros y es por ella que deseamos mantener una 

comunicaci6n frecuente y posib11itar marcos de encuentro. 

I 
CENTRO OE DCX:UMENTACION E INFORMACION 
SOARE JUDAI.<;; MO ARGENTINO MARC 11JRKOW l AMIA 
AYACl !CHD tlJ2, 1" rlSQ I (1 026) BUENOS AIRES, AROEN'TlNA 
TElEfONl~ ."'..o'i1 RlZ()(.y 
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INHRNAClllNAI. 
Ill' INVESTIGAIlORES 

SOBRl Il ' IlAISMO 
LATINll,\MI'RICANO 

LAJSA 
lATIN AMEfUCAN JEWISH 
STUOltS ASSOCIATION 

* 
AUSPICIQ ACAOEMICO 

UNIVERSIDAD DE BUENOS AIRES 
UNIVERSIDAD HEBREA DE JERUSALEM 

UNIVERSIDAD DE TEL AVIV 

BUENOS AIRES, J.4 Al 19 DE AGOSTO DE 19M 

Reiterandole nuestra gratitud. y quedando a 6U dlspoa1c1Sn, 

haeemo8 propicla 18 oportunidad para saludarle muy cordialmente. 

o .... ~- v::s CZ= 
Lie. Ana E. de Weinstein 

Directors del Centro Marc 

"Turkow 

Dr Alberto Cukier 

Secretario General 

Comunidad Jud!a de 

Be.As. 

" ' 

Lic:. B 

Asesor Institucional 

:/!;' , 0 n:J0u.} ~ 
n;. Hugo Ostrower 

Presidente 

Comunidad Judla de 

I 

Bs .As. 

Cl:::NTRQ DE rocuMENT ACION E INFORMACION 
~HRE JUOAISMO ARGENTINO MARC ruRKOW f A.MIA 
AYACtJCHO 6Jl . J" rlso I (IOlli) &UENOS AIRES. ARGENTINA 
TElERJN()s .I/ ·O~ I llIl~ 
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'l'RANSLATION OF LETTER FROM · LAJSA (La tin American Jewish Studies 
Association) • 

September 8, 1988 
Buenos Aires 

Oear Mr. President: 

It gives us great pleasure to write to you in connection with 
the Fifth International Congress of Researchers of Latin ~erican 
Judaism held in Buenos Aires April 14 to 19. 

We wish to express to you and to the members of your institution 
our most sincere gratitude for your cooperation in the successful 
outcome of this Congress. 

The high academic level and tne ··wide participation in this event 
place us under an obligation to continue deepening and e xchanging 
experiences and studies 0 ·£ Latin American Judaism. 

Undoubtedly this shared activity strengthened the existing links 
between · us, and for this reason we wish to ma1ntain frequent 
con tact and to provide a framework for meetings·. 

Expressing our gratitude once more, we remain at your service 
and send you our cordial greetings. 

Signed, 

Ana E. Weinstein 
Director 
Marc Turkow Center 

Dr. Alberto Cukier 
Secretary General of the Buenos Aires Jewish Community 

Bernard Blejmar 
Institutional Adviser 

Dr. Hugo Ostrover 
President of the Buenos Aires Jewish Community 
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Sr. 
Presidente 
American Jewish 
165 East 56 St. 
New York 
U.S.A. 

Committee 

De nuestra mayor consideraeion: 

., 

LAJSA 
lAIIN AMffl lCAN JE WI:;jj 
~ruolt::s A~SOC\AIH)N 

AU5PICIO AC.A.O[MICO 

UNIVERSIDAD DE BUENOS AIRES 
UNIVERSIDAD HEBREA DE JERUSALEM 

UNIVERSloAD DE TEL AVIV 

8UI::NOS AIK~S. 14 AL I"J DE AGOSTO DE I'oIMd 

Buenos Aires, 8 ~e setiembre de 1988 

NOV 2 S j98!l 

Tenemos e1 asrado de diri&irno~'a Ud. en re1aci6n 

a1 V Congreso Internacional de lnvestigadores sobre Juda!smo Latinoamericano, de 

sarro11ado en Buenos Aires entre .1 14 y e1 19 de agosto. 

£6 nuestra intenci6n expresar1e a Ud. y a los miem 

bros de su Instituci6n~ nuestro mas sincero reconocimiento par la colaboraci6n II 

prestada para e1 exitosO lagro de este Congreso. 

Desde ye. el a.lto nivel aca.demico y la convocatoria 

lograda en este acontecimiento, nos comprometen a continuar profundizando e int e r

cambiando experiencias y estudios sabre juda!smo latinoamericano. 

Sin duda. esta actividad compartida fortalecio los 

v!ncl.llos exist~ntes entre nasostros y es par ella que deseamos mantener una comu

. nicacion frecuente y posibilitar marcos de encuentro. 

I 

11/111 

o,NfRO PI:: [X"ICUMENT:\CION E lNfOKMACION 
SOHRt: JUnAJ~Mu ARGENTINO MAKe TUKKOW lAMIA 
A YA( :lIClll) bH. \ .. I'ISO I (hllbl 8UENOS AIRlS. ARGENTINA 
nll:k)N~ "~·OSJl:IfZ009 
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LAJSA 
l AI'N AML.111:AN J(WI ~; ' I 
S r Ullit. ~ A~';;iOC\Arl(l"" 

(OMIJNIO...rl JlJUIA 
DE 1SU[t<)'j AlRtS 

AU$f'ICIO ACAOfMICO 

UNIVERSIOAD DE BUENOS AIRES 
UNIVERSIDAD HE8REA DE JERUSALEM 

UNIVERSIDAD DE TEL AVIV 

BUENOS AIRES, H AL 1\.1 DE AGOSTO DE IYI'II'I 

Re1terindo1e nuestr. grat,itud., y quedando a 5U dis 

posicion. hacemos propicia Is oportunldad para saludarle muy cord1almen~e . 

L1e~ Ana E. Weinstein 

Directors Centro Marc Turkow 

D Alberto Cukier 

Secretar10 General 

Comunidad Jud!a de Bs . As. 

I 

L1c~ Bernardo Blejmar 

Asesor Institucional 

~.~o~:::~ 
~go Ostrower 

Presidente 

Comunidad Judia de Bs. As . 

tTNTKtl l li: r:...x:tJMENTACION E INf{)KMACION 
:oil >Hit f. IUIlAISMO ARCIONTINO MARC TURICOW lAMIA 
AYACU< :11(1 fll2, I" I']SO f (IOlb) BUENOS AIW, ARGENTINA 
Hll:fONllS i \l-05JIil1Ot.'1 



THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date November 17, 1988 

to David Geller 

from william Gralnick 

subiect Meeting at Mexican Consulate 

cc: M. Tanenbaum (' 
G. Rozanski 
J. Kovadloff 

We met witl1 Consul Generat Raul Lopez Lira Castro and 
Trade Commissioner Jorge Barreto. The cons.ulate with (1.3) 
persons is one of Miamis largest. 

The meeting was conducted in Spanish. It was a 
pleasant, comfortable but, overall a very non-specific meet
ing. The Consul General claimed to be . a generalist and any 
detailed -responses would have to come via the embassy. With 
that saiq, the following points were made by him after our 
opening explanation of AJC and the "visit: 

1) · Mexico's biggest problem is economic. Discussions with 
the Bush .people on foreign aid have already begun. 

2) The new irrunigration law will 'b:e good for some Mexicans al
ready here. They a-re watching however for negative im
pact on the economy. 

3) Mexico has for a decade been devoid of terrorism. The 
police have the capacity to detect and deter terrorists. 
The legis.lature is the place where opposition views are 
expressed "in a civilized fashion". 

4) Mexico I s relations wi th her nei'g"hb~rs " ," wi th Is~ael, and 
with the U.S. are excellent. He had no comment on the 
Palestin~an declaration of independence. 

5) Mexico and Guatemala are in the process of negotiating 
a major trade accord. 

We left telling Lopez Lira to fee.l free to use us as a 
resour"ce. " 

Best regards. 

WAG:gs 

a 
fD 
a o .. 
I 
:I 
I. 
C 
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to'·, ·· 

INTERNATIONAL RESCUE COMMITTEE 
" 386 PARK AVENUE SOUTH • NEW VORK , N . v . 10016' • (2121 679 · 0010 

To: Angie Duke, Dolores Smithies , DON: November 30. 1988 
Bruce McColm, IRC Executive Committee 
cc: Roy. Al Subject: El Salvador 

From: Bob D.~Vecchi 

Roy Williams just returned from El Salvador. His visit was a fQllow-up to the 
Board delegation ' s t~ip last July and in anticipation of a second Board dele
gatio~ trip in 1989. 

In spite of all our concerns about the deteriorating situat ion - political. 
economic and social - Roy's realistic assessment of things conc ludes on .a 
more ppsitive note than I would have anticipated. 

Roy wil l report on his tr·ip at the December 8 meeting of the !RC Executive 
Committee, to which Angie, Dolores and Bruce are especially invited. In the 
interim, ' ! urge you to read his report. 

encl. ' 
rpd:hk 
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Trip Report 
£1 Salvador November 1~-23~ 1988 

The obje-ctives of this . mission were ' two-fold; in part it served 
as a followup by staff to the August overview by members of the 
IRe Board. (See Linda James report of August 1988, attached as 
Appendix ' I.) In ad-dition, a further aim was to evaluate the 
effectiveness of program objectives in relation to the changing 
pblitical situation. 

Some broad conclusions had been reached by the mission headed by 
Ambassador Duke in July~ These indicated that positive signs of 
movement towards democracy were present in spite of some obvious 
difficulties and that our programs for the displaced were 
responsive to real needs and, also contributed to the fostering 
of democratic institutions. The upcoming elections in March were 
to be a benchmark for this evaluation with a followu'p trip 
anticipated shortly afterwards. 

In the interim this t rip report will speak to 
with conclusions drawn from the impressions of a 
Sari- Salvador and the resettlement areas. 

these objectives 
four day trip to 

1. 

The major concerns regarding our presence io ' El Salvador in 
addition ~.o the basic philosophical rationale relate to security 
for personnel, duration of the program (its quasi development 
nat -ure), and program costs recogni-zing the great difficulties in 
raising funds for work in Central America. 

We have been hearing and 
security situation. The 
and there is an increase 
To the extent that this 

reading a great deal about the worsening 
guerrillas are ranging further afield 

in tbe activities of the "Death Squads." 
information was accurate there could be 

severe limitati ons on our ability to operate. 

There is no doubt that security concerns exist. The staff is 
well aware of the constraints on their movements and the 
possibility of unpredictable behavior on the part of ' both the 
government and the opposition • . Recently, however, there has been 
only one alarming incident. One of the senior Salvadoran 
employees was detained for four hours by the guerrillas. He ~~s 

released unharmed after questioning .. It is, interestingly, the 
conclusion of some that the event actually served a useful 
purpose as there was an opportunity to fUlly explain the 
objectives of the IRe program. 

It is clear that there is an awareness of the securit ·y issue but. 
so far no sense among staff or ot}:lers that there exist 
significant limitations on the range of program act.ivity. I 
thi.nk it is fair to say that security is probably more · an issue 



in Pakistan and at times in the Sudan than is the present case In 
El Salvador. 

II. 

The relationship with AID has provoked some minor concerns. The 
role of AID in the country is so significant that it is very 
difficult to separate the aims of our program from th.e much 
broader AID interests. This sometimes leads to confusion as to 
how we deal with the resident bureaucracy in terms of who .has 
authority for what. 

For some, the association automatically ties us into the plans of 
the U.S. Government. This is a minority position and it remains 
to be seen if there will be any significant effect either on 
relations with other organizations or on security. 

III. 

In looking at how long we can reasonably expect to remain in El 
Salvador it is useful to recall the or·iginal reasons for being 
there. The intent was clearly stated as providing assistance to 
the furthering of the then newly emerging democratic institutioh 
under Duarte. 

Given the nature of this objective it is ~rguable that there 
always was, or should have been, a recognition that this implied 
a need for longer-term quasi - devel0p.ment work with the displaced. 
The cl·assic IRC mO'del· ·o·f ·refugee emerge·nc·y .t:elief usually 
short-ter~· - had limited relevance in EI Salvador. 

To be effective in such work it is necessary to develop clear 
time frames and definitions of activities. This doesn~t preclude 
the shutting down of a program in an emergency but it does 
underscore the need for planning purposes of a reasonably long 
stay measured in years and not months. Democra~tic institutions 
require time to emerge as do ·"t he elements of the societal infra
structure supporting them. Spec·ifically. we are n ow involved in 
the relocation of the displaced from makeshift housing to 
permanent sites combining upgraded housing and agricultural 
opportunities. These new settlements require months of 
negotiations for land rights; surveying and finally constr~ction. 
Planning, to be done effectively, should be done in phases so 
that materials may be purchased in the most cost effective manner 
and local staff hired and trained. 

These phases 
Qur present 
renewable for 
be completed 
mandatory. 

are also determined, 
agreement with AID -
at least one year. 
by De cem be r in any 

i n part, by funding support. 
expires in December and is 

The eXisting projects will not 
event so some continuation is 

It is significant that the interna·tional community has decided to 
pour enormous resources into the redevelopment of the Central 



.. 
American region in terms of the needs of the displaced and 
refugees. The Italian Government , in particular has _committed 
many millions of dollars to ," this end ~ namely the reestablishment 
and support for democratic institutions. Their teamS are 
presently in the region meeting with UNHCR, UNDP, and governments 
to develop a plan of action to be coordinated at a region-wide 
meeting i~ Guatemala in May. 

IV. 

The issue of funding is critical. It seems clear that program 
funds will be available; certainly though AID and perhaps 
through the soon to be available European funding. The core 
staff and other administrative costs remain largely uncovered 
and it is reasonable t ·o assume that they will remain so. The 
IRC investment in El Salvador should be expected to be between 
$125-150,000 for 1989. This is probably going to have to · be 
drawn ' fto~ general funds 'as ~e have had littl~ success in e~rlier · 
fund raising efforts. 

It is, of cou,rse, possible that some of the new European money 
coul~ offset these costs or that significant public eveats ~n the 
region would redirect the attention of foundations and ,others. 

For planning purposes, howe_ver, let us assume that none of these 
options develops. Then, the decision has to be . made on whether 
or not we can afford this program and how it ranks in re .lation to 
oth'er demands on ou"r·· re·s·ources. We pres'en·tly ar-e developing " the 
1989 'budge"t and will short '1y have an estim'ate as to the level of 
ov~rall general funding requ~red. 

V. 

Finally, the nature of the El Salvador environment either for 
progress or decline will be "clearer followin g the elections in 
March. If one speaks to the common citi.zen the remark ' that 
"nothing will change" is heard as often as ·not. If true perhaps 
in some sense at least the lack of deterioration could be seen as 
positive. 

At this stage, the political e .lement in the equation we are 
trying to balance cannot presently be evaluated. We should have 
resolved the other points at issue by Marc~. It is important for 
IRC and the staff in El Salvador that we be clear in our. minds 
what our pteferences are,. 

An effective program of the kind we have in El Salvador can, as 
indicated earlier, be planned with . projects to be completed in 
one year. It ' is my view that Qur present undertaking will 
require at least an additional . three to six months, de~ending on 
activities of other cO'operating groups. We are present,ly being 
pressed to contiriue the agreement with AID through 1989. I feel 



we should 
effective. 

plan on doing this . The work done to date has been 
There do not seem to be any compelling security or 

~rogrammatic reasons to withdraw at this point, issues of budget 
aside. This last element will be assessed before the end of the 
year. 

. . 
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REPORT ON THE 

IRC DELEGATION TO EL SALVADOR 
JULY 1988 

APPENDIX I 

The IRC program in El Salvador began in August 1984-. It is a 
departure from traditional "IRC refugee programs in that it 
assists Salvadorans in their own country who have been displaced 
by civil war, drought, and a major earthquake. 

-._. 
The E"l Salvador progra.m began rat her modestly, focusing ·on 
health ca.re and nutrition. The budget was approximately $200,000 
and funding was provided through private sources only. Although 
there was some growth, the program remained fairly consistent in 
its approach and funding base, through spring of this year. 

In May 1988, the program accepted a grant from USAID (the U.S. 
Agency fOl: International Develo·pment) to assist in the 
resettlement of the displaced. Currently, the EI Salvador 
program operates out of San Salvador, with a sub-office in San 
Miguel, and an operating budget of $1.2 million, the bulk of 
which 1s USAID funding. 

In order to. evaluate the impact of such a proportionally large 
grant and · to chart a future course for IRC in E·l Salvador, 
especially in light of changing politic~l realities in that 
country, the IRC Board of Directors invited a special 
delegation to visit El Salvador to review the program . The 
delegation ~onsisted of IRC Board members Angier Biddle Duke and 
Dolores Smithies; Bruce McColm, the executive director of Freedom 
House; Jane Gaynor, an IRC volunteer promotional writer; and 
Linda James. the coordinator for IRC's Overseas Programs 
Depar~ment . The visit too~ place from July 18 to 22, 1988. 

In the short time avail~ble, the delegation was . able to meet with 
a broad spectrum of Salvadorans, diplomats and international 
officials. To best utilize the delegates' expertise, group 
members split up to see as much of the program as possible. 

Meetings were held with the Minis·ter of Defense, General Eugenio 
Vides Casanova; Dr. Harti.nez Moreno, an international lawyer and 
former Chief Justice of the Supreme Court;Monsignor Rivera y 
Damas, Archbishop of San Salvador; Dr . • Armando Calderon Sol, 
mayor of San Salvador; Dr. Ricardo Acevedo Peralta, Minister of 
Foreign Affairs; Ruben Zamora of the Democratic Convergence, a 
coalition of leftist .par-ties; Italo Oriolo, IeM Country 
Representative; Roberto Rodriquez, UNHCR Chief 6f .Mission; U.S. 
Ambassador Edwin Corr; Dr. Patricia Marin and Ernesto Attias t 

UNICEF's Country Director and Displaced Project Officer, 
respectively. . 

The delegat"ion 
Director of 

met with John 
Operations; 

He a rd, 
Ron 

the Associa·te Director . and 
Witherill, Director of 
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Infrastructure and Rural Development. and Ray Lynch.the 
Displaced Project Offlce~ of the USAID Mission. Visits were also 
made to tRC#s projects 1n the areas just outside of San Salvador, 
1n Ciudad Delgado. and to . the USAID f~nded project, La Esperanza. 
in La Union. 

In addition to the formal meetings, th~ delegation was graciously 
hosted at a cocktail reception in the home of Florence and 
Roberto Mathies. There they were able to meet with many of the 
country's leading business and political lead~rs. 

Throughout . the week'" s meetings ·flowed an undercurrent of 
significant changes that are occurring in El Salvador. The 
direction and outcome remain uncercain and the next ten years 
were projected as volatile ones. The war has left all sides 
weary but, unfortunately, an agreement does not appear realizable 
at this time. Much will hinge on the outcome of the March 1989 
elections. The party that takes control will inherit a very 
difficult. situation. President Duarte is terminally ill; the 
government is plagued by severe corrup.tionj death squad activity 
has increased; and the guerillas, having faced a possible 
decline in their rural activities, are ~ncreasing their eff.orts 
in urban areas. Their efforts to destabilize the country"s 
infrastructure continue nationwide. 

Although US policy will be a ·factor in the situation, (US aid to 
El Salvador exceeds the country"s national budget), current US 
policies are not expected to change signifi~antly. According to 
Ambassador Corr, in a recent meeting Ruben Zamora ra.ised the 
possibility of a Democratic administration in the United States 
offering to incorporate the guerillas' views. Stephen Solarz, 
Chairman of the House Foreign Affairs Committee, flatly informed 
him that present policy had bipartisan support which would 
continue In the ~ollowing administration~ 

Despite a real polarization of political attitudes, a common 
thread rao through all conversations, that of "construir la paz", 
or building peace. There was a consensus that this meant moving 
away from survival programs toward development ~fforts. With the 
number of displaced Salv·adorans estimated at 125,000 to 800,000 
(depending on the source and _the term's definftion), concern was 
voiced that much of the pop'ulation was developing a dependency 
attitude. The need to stress self-help programs was strongly 
emp hasized. 

The USArD program in El Salvador was developed as a result of the 
Kissinger Commission's · report · on Central America. The mission""s 
projects striv.e to promote stabilization, growth, and de.mocratic 
deve~opment within the country. 

Current USAID projects for displaced Salvadorans emphasize 
community development and self-help efforts to resettle people 
into new communities. These efforts are being made in 
conjunction with national agencies working with the displaced ·and 

.. 
.' 
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land distribut,ion (CONADES, ISTA, FINATA). 

IRe's USAID-funded projeci~ ' which commenced on April 1. is 
targeted toward relocation and resettlement of displaced living 
in camps and the dispersed population. Many of the displaced 
have attached themselves to other established, yet marginally 
poor, communities and live on the fringes of haciendas and 
agrarian land reform co-operatives. In conjunction with ISTA and 
FINATA, IRe ident.ifies land ["hat is available fo "r use in 
relocating displaced persons. IRe then surveys d ,isplaced 
communities to determine those who might be inteLested in 
relocat,lng and assists them in facilitating the move. 

The first relocation site, La Esperanz~. Is located in the 
province of La Union, some 200 km. east of San Salvador. It is 
not in a conflicted zone. In three short months, 3S families 
have been resettled there, temporary housing has been 
constructed, and work has commen~ed on more permanent struc tures. 
Seedlings have been planted, latrines were installed, a well was 
dug, and a new sturdy pump is in u-se. Immunization and health 
education are provided and a sense of community spirit is evident 

-among the population. 

The project, which has received material assistance through 
UNICEF and the Boy Scouts, is considered a model program of 
integrated self-help. IRC has begun p'romotional work in 
additional communitie·s, with a projected goal of resettling 
several hundred fa~ilies by the end of the year • 

. ", 
The delegation was very pleased with the- · IRe program and the 
infrastructure that is being developed. It was noted · that the 
projects were consistent with IRC"s programs elsewhere in the 
world, reflecting the agency"s emphasis on self-help ·and self- _ 
sufficiency. This approach that IRC /El Salvador incorporates in 
all of its projects, received widespread support from the 
Salvadoran po.litical spectrum., the business community, the U.S. 
Government officials, and the~P~O community. 

IRe"s current policy is to 
marginal commun'"ities in 
emp hasized the need to 
discrimination and possible 

work with both the displaced and the 
which they settle. The delegation 
continue such a policy, to avoid 
resentment that could develop. 

At the present time, there "do not appear to be any major 
political liabilities to IRC in receiving USAID funding. The 
cou-ntry director, Robyn Ziebert, has been quite successful in 
negotiating a very flexible operating program grant .... ith USAID 
which permits- her to run the program in a manner consistent with 
IRe philosophy. This flexibility also gives her a final decision 
on ·project locations. This is crucial in a country .... here 
conflictive zones · change on a fairly frequent basis. 

However, given 
delegation ur ged 

the country"s volatile political climate. the 
that IRe continue its policy of maintaining , · 
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neutrality and cordial relations with all factions to ensure that 
IRC does not become linked with any particular element. 

As the political situation is in a state of transltion~ with the 
outcome uncertain. th~ El Salvador pro g ram should be closely 
monitored. It 1s recommended that a follow-up evaluation be 
conducted 1n approximately six months, to re-assess the situai~on 
at that time . 

The delegation wishes to thank Ro byn Ziebert and the IRe staff in 
El Sal v ador for their kind hospitality and to commend " them for 
the fine work being done there. 

, L . James /NY 
August 1988 

, , 
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·SHATTERED SOUNDS -- VANISHED VOICES 

A Musical Commemoration of the 50th Anniversary of Krystallnacht 

. created, arranged & direc~ed by 

Neil W. Levin 

Th~ barbarous night of November 9, 1938, the infamous Krystallnacht, 
signalled the ·onslaugh t of the unfathomable tragedy and monstrous 
catastrophe that was to befall the Jewish people . It also brought 
to a sudden and abrupt end the magnificent, stirring sacred music 
traditions that had flourished among Jews in German-speaking lands 

·for centuries. It silenced forever both the rich musical creativity 
that had characterized German Jewry and the once-vibrant voices that 
soon vanished: dedicated cantors, composers, singers, conductors, 
and whole choirs of children--many of whom were to perish in the 
Holocaust. 

Shattered along with the glass on that fateful night in 1938 was a 
precious "legacy not only of German and Getman-speaking I but of 
all Jewry: a legacy of sacred sounds that for centuries had 
reverberated with pride ~d reverence from pulpits and choir lofts 
of glorious synagogues in Berlin, Frankfurt, Vienna, Mannheim, 
Munich, Konigsberg, Hamburg, Leipzig, and a host of other cities 
and communi ties.,.':: smalL as well as .large. Each had its own . long~. t.' ._: .. , "". :,::,.~._. _ 
standing heritage and distinct tradition as part of the larger 
tapestry . of German Jewish cultUre. 

Since the terrible events that began a half century " ago, very little 
of this musical heritage has survived. Generally forgotten and 
submerged within currently prevalent eastern" European and American 
practices, our awareness of this once-thriving culture becomes 
increasingly dimmed with the passage of time. 

SHATTERED SOUNDS -- VANISHED VOICES is a large-scale musical and 
dramatic presentation that both recalls the event and impact of 
Krystallnacht itself and commemorates some of the grand cultural 
achievements of pre-war German and Austrian Jewish life. In the 
form of a cantata -oratorio with spoken narrative and audio/visual 
components, it reconstructs authentically the actual music of the 
German Synagogue, in all its diversity. All the mus~c has been 
painstakingly researched and pieced together from original sources. 
Many selections have been unearthed from rare manuscript collections 
long thought to have been lost. 

CONTENT 

SHATTERED SOUNDS -- VANISHED VOICES is scored for full mixed chorus; 
3 cantors and soloists--tenor, baritone and bass; childrens' choir; 
organ and other instruments; a choral group of reunited Holocaust 
survivors who will sing together for the first time since 1938 
when they constituted a childrens' choir in the Worms synagogue;* 
and, dramatic speaker/narrator._ 
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The p'I,"esentation is made _up of liturgical pie,ces and excerpts from 
numerous and varied German and Austrian synagogue music traditions 
and composers, representing many different communities, and drawn 
from the 'yearly liturgical cycle. Each text. sung is selected from 
a specific community tradition or repertoire of a particular city; 
for - example, a Psalm setting from the Berlin tradition; a "Sim 
Shalom" (prayer for peace) as sung in Mun~ch; a "Shma Kolenu" : 
(Hear Our Voice) from the Vienna Stadt Tempi, a stirring hymn 
from the Hamburg tradition; etc. In effect the entire presentation 
thus constitutes an imagini tive "last musical service" of ,the 
composite German Synagogue prior to the devastation of Krystallnacht; 
as if one CQuid recall, or could have recorded, the simUltaneous 
services throughout German .and Austrian synagogues on the very last 
Sabbath -before the destruction was unleashed and the voices 
silenced.-

At one focal point eight different traditional versions of "Shma 
Yisroel"--each from .a d1fferent city--are heard simultaneously, 
juxtaposed against each other gradually and culminating in a 
deliberate cacophony that symbolizes the agonized horror of 
Krystallnacht as well as a defiant reaffirmation of faith. 

~t severa~ other points ' childrens' voices are heard in the very 
melOdies children once _~ang in German synagogues, 'homes, and schools. 
The childrens' choir" (in add1tion to the full professional chorus) " ., 
lends an important emotional as well as cross generational element 
to the commemoration, and signifies a spirit of ~egeneration. 

Interwoven throughout the music is a continuous dramatic narration 
that tells the story of Krystallnacht in poetic terms and relates 
various aspects of the prayer texts and music to it. The narration 
is partly original and partly based upon first-hand accounts, 
impressions. recollections, and translated German Jewish poetry. 

An audio-visual component includes projected photographs and slides 
relating to Krystallnacht--synagogues, cantors, choirs, etc. 
Photographs of German childrens' choirs in their synagogues will 
be projected as the contemporary childrens' choir sings the same 
melOdies that had been sung formerly in Europe. 

The final segment includes a newly-composed setting, written 
in this 50th anniversary year by the composer son of the last 

·cantor of Mannheim. This demonstrates a creative continuity and 
a symbolic projection of what might have been the musical course of 
German Jewry had it not been for its destruction. 

* * * * 
Since Krystallnacht in its most direct manifestation was an attack 
specifically on synagogues as the symbols of Jewish life, and since 
more than anywhere else music was the central element in the service 
of German synagogues, a musical presentation is the most logical way 
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'of commemorating .. this tragic event. It is through the emotional 
language of the music of German Jewry, and the actual flavour of 
what it was like to have experienced the German synagogue service, 
that .much of the significance of Krystallnacht can be felt and 
understood by co~temporary .Jewry. At the same time, this presentation 
is a fitting tribute to the highly developed culture that was 
German Jewry, as well as a ringing defiance -of those who sought to 
assure its extinction and obliteration even from ,memory. 

****** 

SHATTERED SOUNDS -- VANISHED VOICES was originally commissioned by 
the B'nai Brith International Jewish Music Festival in England, and 
will be premiered in London on October 24, 1988. The primary 
cantor soloist will be Hazzan Naftali Herstik, Chief Cantor of 
the Jerusalem Great Synagogue at Hechal Shlomo. He will be joined 
by the Zemel Choir, the Hasmonean Boy Choir, and several other 
soloists under the direction of Mr . Levin. 

It is hoped that subsequent presentations can be arranged in American 
cities during the 'anniversary month of November, 1988. 
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PERFORMANCE FORCES : 

Tenor Cantor Soloist · 

Baritone Cantor Soloist 
Bass-Ba~i tone Cruttor Solo~st· 

or Mezzo-Soprano Soloist 

Soprano Soloist 

Mixed Chorus 

Childrens' Choir 
Organist 
Harp, trumpet, flute, cello 

Narrator 

LENGTH: 

65 minutes* (in original version) 

ADDITIONAL SET-UP: 

. Slide projection facility** 
Audio tape playback** 

COST OF PRODUCTION: 

$20,000 

**optional in an 
abridged version 

This covers all musical as well as production costs: fees to 
performers, assistants, production personnel, choral prepar
aticn and contracting, royalties to the commisioning agency 
for musical arrangements and narration script, music copying 
and multiple production of parts. . 

POSSIBLE ALTERNATE VERSIONS: 

*1) Abridged version,lasting 35 minutes. 
2) An actual Shabbat service utilizing the appropriate musical 

selections, adding or substituting others, and reconstruct
ing a German service as it would have sounded in 1938 just 
prior to Krystallnacht; on the Shabbat closest to the 
anniversary date. 
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CITIES AND COMMUNITY TRADITIONS REPRESENTED: 

Berlin 
Frankfurt aiM 
Leipzig 
J)resden 
Hamburg 
Munich 
Worms 
Vienna 
Konigsberg 
Hannover 
Breslau 
Mannheim 

CANTORS & COMPOSERS REPRESENTED: 

Louis Lewandowski 
Salomon Sulzer 
Emanue l Kir~c~er 
Leon Kornitzer 
Israel Meyer Japhet 
J. Peissakowitsch 
Raphael Hofstein 

Max Lowenstamm 

Samuel Lampel 

and, various traditional mel~d~es .of the German syn.agogue 
ttadi tion.s in various communl tl.es 

II 
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MEMO TO: Friends of the Committee for National Security 

Bob Edgar, Director 

As you may know, the Committee for National 
Security is a national, private organization composed of 
prominent Americans who share a common concern about the 
excessive reliance on military power to resolve complex 
foreign policy problems. To meet the challenges of our 
rapidly changing world, we believe that America needs a 
new, broader c9ncept of national security. The 
eonanittee's wdrk is grounded in the belief that in a 
democratic society, foreign policy is inevitably 
influenced by public knowledge and opinion. 

Since coming to the Committee for National security 
in. July of 1988, I have dedicated myself to reshaping the 
mission of this important organization to meet the current 
needs of the arms control community and the general 
public. CNS is especially interested in infonning those 
persons who do not have the time to study the important 
national security issues in great detail. 

During this time of transition, it is critical that 
we keep up-to-date on the changes taking place within 
soviet society and (;>0 the opportunities for additional 
arms control agreements. There fore, over the next few 
years, we plan to distribute every few months, our latest 
observations and opinions on these issues by way of short, 
easy to read "Issue Briefs." Please find enclosed the 
most recent in this series. 

It would be helpful to have your reactions to both 
content and format . If you would like more information 
about CNS, please feel free to contact me. 

Thank you for y~ur interest in issues of public 
policy. 

The Committee for National Security 
1601 COnnectiOJt Avenue, NW • waShington, DC 20009 • 202·745-245·0 
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Contact: Mark Pekala, (202) 745-2450 October 27, 1988 

The Soviet Union Under Gorbachev : 
Major Initiatives are Producing Mixed Results 

When Mikhail Gorbachev succeeded Konstantin Chernenko in March of 1985, be inherited the 
leadership of a country suffering from enormous economic, political, and social problems: 

o The Soviet Union was mired in a decade-long period of economic stagnation. the 
technology gap between the Soviet Union and the United Slates was widening 
rapidly, and the plight of the Soviet consumer was. growing worse from year to year. 

o The Soviet political structure was collapsing under the weight of bureaucracy, 
inefficiency, incompetence, and corruption. 

Q Soviet foreign policy was meeting failure after failure as it increasingly relied on 
military instruments and as the Soviet · model of economic development was exposed 
as inappropriate for the entire developing world. . 

(J Many Soviet citi7..cns responded to thc deteriorating situation and their inability to 
affect it by retreating into apathy and alcoholism. 

Gorbachev warned that the Soviet UnioD would enter the twenty-rust century as a "second-rate" 
power if massive and revolutionary changes were postponed; in three and a half years in office, he 
has introduced a remarkable number of such iriitiatives. While the results produced by these reforms 
have been uneven, they may nonetheless represent tbe most sweeping reorganization of Soviet society 
since its. founding in 1917. 

Economics 
Among all the issues that Gorbachev currently confronts, his top prlonty h~ been apd will. 

continue to be improvement of the Soviet economy. For the period 1976-1985, . . the a,verage GNP 
growth rate in the USSR was just over two percent per year. GNP had increased by l,css . than 1-:5 
percent in 1984, and in the fust quarter of 1985, Soviet economic growth was essentially flat. 
Moreover, the quality of Soviet goods was acknowledged to be extremely sboddy. Since 1985, 
Gorbacbev ·has expended enormous effort to lmprove the economy through his program of 
"perestrQika," or restructuring: 

a The major element of perestroika is an effort to reduce or eliminate central plaiming 
in the economy and replace it witt~ market 'mechanisms that offer unprecedented 
autonomy to enterprise managers and a1low th~ law of supply and demand to operate 
more freely. 

o Enterprises will have to· earn a profit or go bankrupt. 

o Privat~ enterprise ~s encouraged in certain sectors. 

-'. 
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There is enonnous resistance to Gorhachev's proposed reforms among Party officials and enterprise 
managers. The Soviet economic system rewards high gross output, and innovation or experimentation 
that reduces short-term output is punished. Few economic managers are willing to accept 
responsibility for introducing new products and production techniques that may result in reduced 
output in the short term, but such new production techniques are essential to the long-term success 
of perestroika. Gorbachev himself complained in September 1988 that "we are going slowly, we are 
losing time, and this means we are losing the game " the economy has not emerged from a state 
of stagnation." 

Politics 
The keystones of Gorbachev's political rdorms are "glasnost" ("openness") and ~democratization: 

Glasnost has made remarkable strides in the Soviet Union; the media are now encQuraged to publicize 
material that, ten years ago, would have landed its author in jail. "Democratization" has also taken 
root: 

• Gorbachev has proposed and has begun to 
elections for many Party and government posts. 
in the Soviet Union since the 1920s. 

institute multi·candidate, secret-ballot 
Such proposals have not been heard 

(I He has also called for the creation of a full-time legislative body_ The Soviet Union 
has never had a serious legislature, but secret-ballot, multi-candidate elections will 
take place in April to select the 2,250-member Congress of People's Deputies, which 
in turn will select the 450-persoD, full-time, bi-cameral legislature, the Supreme 
Soviet. 

In spite of these strides toward ~demOO'atization: one-party rule by the Communist Party is Dot 
likely to be modified in the fort:Seeable future. The Kremlin reshuffie that took place at the end of 
September increased Gorbachev's power •• for example, be prepared the way for adding the position 
of "President~ to his portfolio -- but it also demonstrated its limits. He was unable to remove from 
the ruling Politburo his two most active 0ppoDents, Yegor Ligachev and former KGB chief Viktor 
Chebrikov. 

Foreign Policy 
Because Gorbachevs primary aim is to reinVigorate the Soviet economy, he has made great efforts 

to creace a stable international situation and defuse tensiOD between the United States and tbe Soviet 
Union. Gorbachev believes that tranquil relations with the United States · and other countries will 
allow the Soviet leadership to divert attention and resources inward. Since Gorbachev's rise to 
power, Soviet foreign policy has shown an impressive degree of flexibility and pragmatism and a new 
willingness to compromise and make concessions; 

o The Soviets made unprecedented concessions in agreeing to the 1987 intermediate
range nuclear forces (INF) treaty, and, in early discussions on limiting non-Duciear 
weapons, they have offered to agree to a pact that requires, for certain systems, 
deeper cuts for the Soviets than for the West. 

• The Soviet withdrawal of troops from Afghanistan was regarded as highly unlikely 
even three or four years ago; it is now scheduled to be completed in early 1989. 

e The Soviets are allowing, even encouraging, increased political autonomy and 
economic independence in Eastern Europe. 

~ Moscow appears to have decided to scale back new commitments of military and 
economic assistance to third-world socialist regimes. The money spc;nt on these 
regimes in the past has not provided a surticient return; Gorbachev can save scarce 



resources and, at the same time, improve relations witb the United States by 
reducing commitments to tbese countries. 

Q Gorbachev and other Soviet leaders have argued for vastly increasing tbe conflict
resolution and peace-keeping powers of tbe United Nations. 

The Soviet Military 
Under Gorbacbev's leadership, tbe influence of the Soviet military in national policymaking bas 

declined noticeably. In contrast to the situation over most of the last flfteen years., the new Soviet 
Defense Minister, Dmitri Yazov, is not currently a voting member of tbe Politburo. Gorbacbev has 
substantially reduced the military's public prorde, and he is also arguing Cor major modifications in 
the Soviet view of international security: 

o He has suggested that Soviet securit} cannot be achieved withnut taking into account 
the security of the United States. He believes thai security in the nuclear age is a 
"mutual" endeavor and cannot be achieved unilaterally. 

• He has argued that war is not a viable policy option in the nuclear age and has 
asserted that national security must be guaranteed through political and diplomatic 
means, not through military force. 

o He hopes to cut the Soviet military budget substantially and divert the savin~ to 
the civilian economy. In 1987, he argued that defense "is a load on the economy, 
apart from all else because it diverts enormous resources that could be . redirected, 
and it is well known where; we have plenty of problems." 

II He bas argued for restructuring Soviet and Western military forces along the lines of 
"reasonable sufficiency,~ a tenn that signifies levels of armaments that are sufficient 
for defense but incapable of offensive operations. 

Human Righls 
The Gorbachev leadership has also begun to make strides in the area of human rights. Major 

cases -- such as the release from exile of the well.known dissident, Andrey Sakharov -- have 
received extensive coverage, but movement has taken place on other fronts as well. While· Soviet 
progress on human rights is undeniable and should be enoouraged, Soviet citizens still live under the 
weight of a great many onerous restrictions and prohibitions. For the most part, only small, initial 
steps have been taken to this point, but they contrast sharply with the fonner Soviet disregard for 
the issue of human rights: 

• Over 300 political prisoners have been released in the last three years, and the 
SovielS have made public a commitment to eliminate the brutaJ practice of subjecting 
dissidents to psychological "treatment." 

(t Restrictions on the study and practice of religion are being eased. Over 100,000 
bibles were recently imported for sale to Soviet citizens. 

o The Soviet legal code is being revised to eliminate restnchons on a wide variety of 
political and other activity. Catcb-all laws prohibiting ~anti-Soviet behavior" that 
have been used in the past to prosecute dissidents will be eliminated. 

o 1987 emigration of Soviet Jews was up eight times over the 1986 total (8,149 in 1987 
up from 914 in 1986), but it is still drastically lower than tbe peak of over 51,000 in 
1979. 



Gorbachev's Prospects for Success :' 
By no means are Gorbachev's reforms permanent or irreversible. Tbe only group in Soviet society 

that unequivocally backs Gorbachev consists of artists and intellectuals; their work has been allowed 
to flourish in response to Gorbacbev's call for glasnosL Among other groups, however, conservatism 
and opposition to reform remain strong. Most Party bureaucrats and economic managers, for example, 
are threatened by the reforms; in order to streamline the Soviet economy and make it work more 
efficiently, hundreds of thousands of bureaucrats will have to improve their productivity drastically or 
lose their jobs. Gorbachev is asking these very people 10 implement the reforms that threaten their 
livelihood. It is far easier and safer for these bureaucrats to resist the changes of peres;froika. 

In addition, the Soviet population is increasingly skeptical about perestroika. For tbe ftrst two to 
three years of Gorbachev's tenure. the Soviet "man in the street" generally applauded Gorbachev and 
wished him well while hoping, above al~ for more and bettcr goods and services. Three and a half 
years into the Gorbachev era, such improvements have not materialized, and the Soviet populace may 
be less committed to the new economic thinking. 

For many, GorbachC:v's rise to power has meant litLie more than fresb calls for discipline, order, 
and bard work. Glasnost has gone too far for some, and the drastic restrictions on alcohol sales are 
unpopular in large" sectors of "the population. Gorbachev faces an enormous, but Dot i.nsurmountable, 
"Catch-22" situation. Soviet workers have shown quite clearly L\1at they simply will not work harder 
unless quality goods reach tbe retail shelves. With nothing attractive to buy, there is DO incentive to 
improve work habits. It is just as clear, ·however, that quality Soviet goods cannot reach the stores 
unless the produdivity of the Soviet work force increases. The Soviets have recently taken out 
several· multi-billion dollar loans from West European banks, and this money may be used to stock 
Soviet stores with a wide variety of attractive Western and Asian consumer goods, which would 
provide the Soviet work force with tangible incentives. 

The US Response 
Despite the fad that Gorbachev's economic reforms face an uncertain future, he has made clear 

his intention to push fOIWard On all the above elements of Soviet policy. We can therefore expect 
continued flexibility in Soviet foreign policy, for example, and continued advances in the area of 
human rights .. 

President Reagan and Secretary of State Shultz have affirmed that the developments currently 
taking place in the Soviet Union are bringing ·positive" changes and are welcomed by the United 
States. US-Soviet relations have improved over the last several years, at .least partly as a result of 
the new world view represented and p.ublicized by Gorbachev. This improvement is in fact at the 
very heart of the Gorbachev strategy; he has made it clear that he seeks a relaxation of superpower 
tension in order to be able to devote increased attention and resources to the domestic economy. To 
achieve this end, Gorbachev has introduced major changes in Soviet foreign policy and has offered 
significant concessions in US-Soviet negotiations. 

The · United States, of course, has a role to play in this relationship as well. If Soviet concessIons 
are met With bostility and aggression. Gorbachcv's t.hinking will be exposed as faulty, his goals may 
appear unattainable, . and his domestic support may dwind1e. The proper question for American 
policymakers to consider, however, is not whether the United States should help Gotbachev; the task 
is to determine ·how changes in the USSR affect US national· security interests. And it is ·dear that 
the changes ins·tituted .thus far offer substantial opportunities for increased cooperation and reduced 
tension between Washington and Moscow. 
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About The Committee for National; Security . . 

A
natiOnal, private organization fou~de~ in. 1980, " 
the Committee for National 'Security (eNS) is 

. . composed of 130 prominent Americans: for~ . 
. mer senior government offiCials, arms control · 
~egotiators. ambassadors. retired military officers, 
scientists, academics, and laypersons with particular 
interest in foreign policy. Committee members share a · 
common concem'about America's drift toward excess.ive 
reliance on military power to resolve'complex foreign 
policy problems. 

'eNS believes that efforts to enhance nation,at security 
-ca'nn<;tt be ~i.vorced from ~ction to reduce, the risk of 

· nuclear war through verifiable. bilateral arms control, 
· negotiations. preserving existing" restraints s1,Jch as the 
second Strategic Ar:m's Limitation Treaty (SALT 11). the 
Anti-Balli.stic Missile Treaty (ABM), ·and the Non
Proliferation·Treaty.Deep cuts in.offeruive nuclear 
weapons can be achieved while maintaining a robust · 
research program· on ·defen·si·v~ weapons .withi~ the 
bO!-lnd~ of the ABM Treaty. 

To meet the challenges ~f our rapidly changing world, · 
.CNS believes Amc;rica needs a new, btoader cot).:;ept of 
national. secunty~ne that e·mphasiz~s international · 

· cooperation, developmen~· and economic stability, 
laking domestic, social and educational needs into 
accqunt alone; with. ~iIi.tary capabil~ti~s. . ' 

T. . he ·Commi~~e's work is groun.ded in th~ belief 
. that in a democratic society, foreign policy is 

.int:vitably infhi~nced by public opinion. · . 
·Therefore, informed public debate on a range of issues 
is of the .utmost.importance. CNS ~ncourages ' 

· comm.unity and civic leaders across the country to: bring 
· th.eir influence to bear· in· their ·own communities:· 

The great s·trength of cNS lies in the expertise of the 
Com~ittee members who ~an speak With the authority 
of personal exPerience to editorial boards and· lead 
discussions with busineS{j and,civic ·leaders.acrosS th~ 
country. Becau~e of their ca~eerS and reputations, they 
are in demand for local radio and TV interviews . . 

~ecause CNS·does .oot have nor intend to establ.ish 
. ch.apters; our st'!.ff works With local organizations, such · 
as World Affairs Councils, to build eNS issues into 

, their pr~rams . . Repeated visits sustain.:the momentum . 
· . Citie~ are ~hor>en for .their politically strategic . 

imW.ftance or" because they have had little past 
exposure ·to these issues. . 

To gain ·further .und~fstal)ding of the Soviet Union, 
eNS is publishing .a series ohhort,·illustrated books 
under the tide,· "Beyond the Kremlin." The first book, 
The Other Side, was published ·in February 1987 and is· 
in its ·second .prit)ting. . 

O· .. ther" CNS activitie~ iriciude a Worksoo"p .On 
Negotiations:-a leaders'· guide and videotape on 
.the art .of successful negptiation; Breaking"the 

Deadlo<;k, a eNS arms control paper which outlines 
offensive CUts anq. limits on SDI; an annual Military 
Budget ·Study, ·in aqdition to a variety of other 
educational materials. 

To avoid needless duplication, t·he Com~ittee is .
presently engaged in a humtJer of cooperative endeavors 
wi~h· other orgariiia.tions"~hich ·share. corn·mo·ri goals: . 
Examples ·are the Guide to Films About"the Soviet Union. 
prepared .by eNS and the W. A~erell Harriman · 
Institute for Advance"· Study of the Soviet Un.i.on at . 
Columbia University, · and a· Media· Informatio,n Project, 
conducted jointly with the Arms Control Association: 
This is designed to. provide inforrnatiori to journalistS · 
and media repreSentatives on a regular basis through 
frequent .brien.ngs in Washington and across. the 
coun.try. We strive to correct·.or t~fute unfounded or 
misleading 'sta.tements about ·U.S. and· SoViet military_ 
capabilities and actions .relating to anns control. 

Fina"rlcial support for the CNS program comes from 
individuals, corporations,:and foundations. Other 
valuable support is supplied by dedicated volunteers 
and .inte~s. The Committee for National Security is a 
ta)!:~exempt, nonprofit organiza.r.ton . . 
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Rabbi Marc Tannenbaum 
American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, NY 10022 

Dear Rabbi Tannenbaum: 

Freedom House 
48 East 21st Street 
New York, New York 10010 
212/473-9691 
TELEX: 429439-FREEDOM 

Freedom's Advocate the World Over 

December 2, 198& 

This is a time of transitions, and we are pleased to announce one 
of our own: by unanimous votes of the Boards of Directors of the two 
organizations, Freedom House will now assume sponsorship of the work 
on human rights and democratization that has been carried on over the 
past five years by Prodemca (Friends of the Democratic Center in 
Central America). 

For reasons that lawyers can explain, this will not be a formal 
merger. As a legal and financial entity, Prodemca will be dissolved. But 
Penn Kemble, Prodemca's President, will become a .Senior Associate 
with Freedom House, and his responsibilities will include work in the 
Washington community on Central American issues. Several of 
Prodemca's Board members will join the Freedom House Board. And, we 
very m.uch hope, those who have supported and participated in the work 
of Prodemca will find a way to renew those efforts now through 
Freedom House. 

In recent years Prodemca and Freedom House have worked 
closely together on Latin American issues; this move will avoid wasteful 
organizational duplication and strengthen our organizational base. It 
should as a result be possible to advance the views that we share much 
more effectively. 

That is something whlch is criticaUy needed. It seems likely that 
Central America, despite the scant attention it received in the recent 
presidential campaign, may be one of the first international crises the 
new Administration and the new Congress will have to face. The 
Sandinista regime in Nicaragua has scorned the commitments it made to 
democracy under the Esquipulas Accords, and seems determined to crush 
both the Nicaraguan resistance and the peaceful civic opposition. 
Violence and political polarization are increasing in EI Salvador. 
Congress will have to vote on aid to the Nicaraguan resistance next 
March, and both EI Salvador and Panama will hold crucial presidential 
elections a.t about the same time. All these events will test the strength 
and the imagination of democracy's friends, both here and in Central 
America. 



It is especially important that we in the United States do not fall back into the 
divisiveness and partisanship that often weakened us in the past. Freec;tom House, a 47-
year-old organization with a distinguished record of service in the cause of democracy and 
human rights, brings together Democrats and Republicans as well as figures from business, 
labor, the universities and the professions. As a result of the stronger Washington presence 
we anticipate, Freedom House can be the organization that draws together both the ideas 
and the coalition of forces to help establish an effective pro-democratic foreign policy for 
the Hemisphere in the year ahead. 

We are aU proud of the work Prodemca's membe_rs, officers and staff did in the 
debates of the past few years. We believe the positions that Prodemca developed and 
defended will be vindicated in the years ahead. But if that is indeed to happen, we and 
Freedom House will need your strong and continuing support. 

We have enclosed a booklet about Freedom House that describes its work (which goes 
well beyond Central America) and the benefits its members receive. We hope that you will 
make use of the enclosed envelope to send in your check of $25.00 or more for a year's 
membership in Freedom House. 

And if you believe, as we do, now is the time to again ask the American people for 
support for the cause of democracy in the Americas, then we hope you will also enclose a 
large a tax-deductible contribution along with it as you possibly can. 

With best wishes, 

Sincerely, 

Angier Biddle Duke 
Member, Board of Trustees 
(former Chairman, Prodemca) 

Penn Kemble 
Senior Associate 
(former President, Prodemca) 

John W. Riehm · 
President 

R. Bruce McColm 
Executive Director 

P.5. We also enclose the first fruits of our co-operation: a proposal for Central America 
that has stirred much attention among Democrats and Republicans in Congress and in the 
Bush Administration-t~be. . 
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December 5 , 1988 

The Reverend leonard P. Boyle 
Prefect 
The Vatican Library 
Vatican City, Ital y 

Dear Father Boyle, 

jll~ I II"I" a t Hum" •• Rol io liolls 
165 E"$l :>b SI re,"' 
Ni,:w Yurko New York 1(1022-2"146 
"1 , 2 1 !> 1-4000' fAX : :n'1319·0975 

It was a very great personal pleasure and privilege to meet 
you through the good offic.es of 14sgr . Pier Francesco Fumagall i . 

The Vatican Li brary you preside over is exceedingly impress i ve" 
and I am grateful to you for the courtesy of escor,ting me 
through its treasures . . 

In the near future, I should I ike to avail myself of its con
siderable resources for the research I am doing . 

In pa rticul a r, thank you for the generous gift of the magnifi
cent book on the Library . I plan t'o read it carefully . 

With wa rm good wishes for a j oyous Christmas hol y season , I am , 

Sincere ly yours, 

Rabbi Hare H. Tanenbaum 
Director 
International Relations 

MHT : RPR 
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December.5, 1988 

Monsignor T. Josef Metzler, OMF 
Prefect, Vatican Archives 
Vati'can City. Italy. 

Oear Monsignor Metzler, 

Inst ,tul e) o f HUfl1;Jn Rt; I;ll io"s 
H i:) [ ;';$! [,(, SIf';-CI 

N" w Y,)r ~, N(:w Yv' ~ 100:.:,, ·174(; 
2127 5 \-40110. FAX: "12 :;19-09·'[. 

It was a very great personal pleasure and privilege to meet 
you through the good offices of Monsignor Pier Francesco 
Fumaga 11 i . 

The Vatican Archives you presid.e over are exceedingly im
pressive, and I am grateful to you for the courtesy of 
escorting me through its treasures. 

In the near future, I should like to avail myself of its 
considerable resources for the research I am doing . 

With warm good wishes for a joyous Christmas holy season, 
., am, 

Sincerely yours, 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
Di rector 
International Relations 

MHT : RPR 
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December 5, 1988 

OJ rector 
IDOe International 
Via S Maria Del1'Anima 30 , 
1-00186 Rome, Italy 

Dear Sir . 

In Sl illlt (:' o f Huma n Rel,'l iol1!'. 
16 5 fa!'.1 56 St r(l(:'l 
New Yvrk. New Yo rk 10022-2746 
212 751 ·4000 I FAX : 212 J19-0~75 

Professor von Gesau has informed us that in the 1960s 
IDOC published a study he prepared on the Vatican and the 
Middle East. 

I wonder whether It might be possible to purchase a copy 
of that document? 

I would be Intere~ted in any other published materials 
that ~ight be available from looe on that subject -- also 
on the Vatican and Is l"am, the Vatican and Israel. 

Thank you in advance for the courtesy of your attent ion'. 

Sincerely, 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
Director 
International Relations 

MHT : RPR 
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SECRETARIATUS 

AD CHRISTlANORUM UNITATEM FOVENDAM E CitriC41:" Va[le.:!na, d,oec. 12th . t 988 

"OT. N . ) ... 5'.Q9 .. .J.8B/ b 
( In ,upon.ion< foot me"',o ""iu. ""meri) 

Commissione per i Rapporti Rei igiosi COIil It Ebraismo 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum, 

have the pleasure of send i ng you the enc lased 

tex t of the message of His Holiness Pope John Paul I I for 
the World Day of Peace wh ich will be celebrated next January 

1st. 

The Holy Father has chases as theme for this day , "To 

build peace, respect minorities" . 

take thi 5 occasion to express my best wishes to you, 
that the Eternal One 

to the entire Jewish 

in. communion of action and 

wi ll give peace and blessings 

commun ity, 10 al l human ity . 

Wi th cordia l greeti ngs, 

Rabbi I\I1arc H. TANENBALM 

prayer, 

to you, 

L-/ ~ &;::;ll: yours, 

. ' ~ ohannes Card;na l ~s 
/Ohan Presiden t 

Chainman, International Jewish Committee ' on 
Interrel igious Consul tat ions - SYNA.(i(X3JE COJNCIL OF M1ERICA 
326, Lexington Avenue 
NEW YORK, N .. Y. 10016 (USA) 



rHE AMER ICAN .JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date 

to 

' rom 

subject 

Decp.Mbp.r' 13 .• 19P8 
David . . rar~e. " Ax;1 313- 962-n76 

tif src TS!1 enb Allm 

AJC "1;,; s :)") n s e to A?f.lfat s:)eech 

;"4 i ssed yau end 'S rica l fl st Heek i.n Det(,'Jit . 

res:Jonse t'J the Arafat sneer.h ! [ !'looP t ro l l : 

'-:>ol l l)winf! is AJC ' s 

'fuLle we find 50me :l'Jsitille Bspe r. ts in todey ' s Ararat ' s add r ess in 

Geneva , olTerall it is dis an:')aint, inq . It hard l y ad'.fsnces thp. search 

fo r r1t. dd l e East ~eace ,\.,rhen i t clelir l y e vades t he minimum r equirement s 

set f':>rt1 b :r thf'3 !intten Stat es and I~!",9.e l i f-': 'J'lef'nmen t s as preqequisite:s 

f or se l." laus neace t a lks . Ararat stil l doe s no:Jt sl)e8;k in terms of 

cl~ar -c'lt accentance 'Jf ISr'ae l' s r i ght t 'J exist as an indenendent 

s'J"e rei ~ !1 sta t e, and f'J r 11ncondtt i onal reje c tian af t e rrorism. Afte r 

Y":6rs ~f j u s t i. fiable mt~trust of PLOt s ideo l 'J7 Y a nd behavio r, He W:::lu l d 

be re~ ts s i n deed i f 1."le Bcce :"l ted l\ ... af6t ' ~ word s "a t f Ree valll e . Let hbh 

s'Je"ak now in cl e a r, ll. !1amhi rmoHs w-:I"ds nnd mntch his wo r ds wi th deeds. 

'T':::ldey ' s news f r -:lm T~ rae1., of incr'R 2sed 'J" i:::lle nc e in the territories , 



In 

FROM, 

RE, 

NOllTll AMERICAN 'CONFBRENCE ON IITHIOPlAN JEWRY 
165 Eas[ 56th Street" New York. New York 10022 • (212) 752·6}40 

Dear Marc --

I don't know the correct salutation 
for a President-Elect. and of course I 
don't know the tone of vour personal 
correspondence wi1:.h Mr. Bush, so I ju'st 
placed a tentativE:!: first paragraph on 
the letter. 

I'm attaching some material that has 
been appearing re Israel's potential 
"deal" with the Et,hiopians. The details 
as presented here are probably quest-ionable, 
but there is a serious possibility of 
action on this front, too. I didn I t know 
if anything (and if so,what) on this 
should be included in the letter. 

Thank YOU so much for what you are 
doing. 

~//;f' i1 / 1A ____ --
, I 

/ . 

/ 
; 

PS Waul.d it be corny to include a Biblical 
quotation on the retlrn of the exiles, or 
is Mr. Bush fond of such offerings? 



Dear Mr. President-Eiect, 

Let me begin by offering (again??) my congratulations on your 
election, and my best wishes for the succeSS of your new administration. 
All our hearts are with you . 

I am writing about a specific concern of mine, andof- the American 
Jewish community -- one which we know you share in a very personal 
and meaningful way. I speak of the plight of the ten to twenty 
thousand Jews still in Ethiopia. 

In early 1985, it was your compassionate and masterful intervention 
that sent American planes to save those Ethiopian Jews left behind 
in Sudanese refugee camps when Operation Moses ended prematurely. 
Nearly a thousand Ethiopian Jews have you to thank for their lives, 
and their freedom in Israel. Now, they -- and we -- are asking you 
to look with renewed compassion at thE: families they left behind 
in Ethiopia. 

The remnant of Ethiopian Jewry cosists largely of women, children, 
and sick a,nd elderly people, They are the population that was too 
frail to attempt the arduous trek to Sudan and, ultimately, Israel. 
Bereft -of their husbands, sons and brothers, they live in inte~ified 
poverty and despair in Ethiopia. They have not seen many of ~heir 
family members -for more than four years. Without your help, they 
will probably .never see them again.· 

~Bsa¥ I believe that a window of opportunity for this shattered 
community of broken families is opening precisely ' as you take office. 
After vears of dependence on the Soviet Union. President Hai~e Mariam 
Menqistu is turning to the West for aid. He has publically expressed 
his hope that your administration will offer improved relations 
between Ethiopia and the United States. 

If you will make the familY ' reunificatinnof Ethiopian Jews a 
firm part of the agenda when such an improvement is discussed by the 
United States and Ethiopia, I believe there will be real hope for a 
second great ~xodus, andthe joYful reunion of parents with their 
children, husbands with their wives. Ethiopia, as a siqnatorY of 
the United Nations Dedlaration of Human Rights, mav finally be 
amenable to aoplvinq the principle of family reunification to this 
tiny, fraaile minority within its borders. Israel stands ready tp 
accept and cherish every Ethiooian Jew who can reach safe haven there. 

I can not think of any gesture that would more qenerously and 
clearly demonstrate your vision of a "kinder, gentler" world. than 
to exert the areat power of the United States on behalf of this 
powerless people. 

Please let me know how I can be of help. 



Ethiopia 

Meqistu Holds Talks i.Arusba, Depans 
EAOll1]J4J88 Addis Ababa in AmluJrie 10 Neighboring 
Countries /6(}() GMT 2 D« 88 

[Text] Comrade Mengistu Haile Mariam. secretary Icn
enLI of the WPE Central Committee, PDRE presideDt. 
and commander in chief of the ~olutionary anned 
forces, returned to Addis Ababa this afternoon after 
attending the seventh summit meeting of the leaders of 
the Preferential Trade Area IPT A] for eastern and south
ern African states. 

Comrade President Menaistu Haile Mariam was met on 
arrival at Bole International airport by Comrade Fikrc 

. Selassie Wogderes, member of the WPE Central Com
mittee .Politburo and PORE prime minister, and Com
rade Flseha Desta, member of the WPE Central Com
mittee Politburo and PORE vice president. Also present 
at the welcoming ceremony wert members and alternate 
members of the WPE Central Committee Politburo, 
members and alternate members of the WPE Central 
Committee, and ministen. Before his return from 
Arusba. Comrade President MenJistu yesterday and this 
morning received and held eItensive talks with tbe 
leader of the Kenyan republic, President trap Moi, the 
leader of the republic of Zimbabwe, President Robert 
Gabriel Mugabe, and SWAPO President Sam Nujoma, 
on bilateral and international issues.. 

Comrade Berhanu Bayeh, member of the WPE Central 
Committee Politburo and foreign minister, was also 
present at the talks. Comrade President Mengjstu was 
accorded a warm sendoff on his departure from Arusha 
this afternoon. 

Meogistu Returns From Keayao Celebrations 
EAJJ11212788 Addis Ababa in Amharic to Neighboring 
Countries 1600 GMT H 'Dec 88 

(Excerpt] Comrade Mengistu Haile Mariam, secretary 
Jenera! ofthe WPE Central Committee, president ofthe 
PORE, and commander in chief of the Revolutionary 
Armed Forces returned to Addis Ababa today after 
attending Kenya'sjubilee independence anniversary cel
ebrations, the Ethiopian News Agency reports. He was 
met at Bole International Airport by Comrade Fikre
Selassie Wodgeress, member of the WPE Central Com
mince Politburo and prime minister, 'and Comrade 
Fischa Desta, member of the WPE Central Committee 
Politburo and PORE vice president. Members and alter
nate members of the WPE Central Committee Politburo. 
memben and alternate members of the WPE Central 
Committee, Bnd the Kenyan ambassador to Ethiopia 
and embassy stafT were also present. 

Before returning home, the comrade president met Ethi
opian nationals at the Ethiopian Embassy in Kenya. He 
told them that the PDREcares not only for its citizens at 
home, but also for those residini abroad. He added that 

7 

since the PORE would not deprive them of their national 
identity, they should discharge the responsibilities of 
their citizenship by contributing toward reconstruction 
efforts. [pasage omitted] 

Eritreao Sees Pressure for 'Federal' Deal 
PM11121.51788 London AL-SHARQALrAW£4T 
in Arabic 9 Ike 88 p j 

{Talhah Jibril report: "Eritrean Official to AL-SHARQ 
A('AWSAT: Israel Asks Ethiopia To Resume Falasha 
Emigration"] 

{TeIt) Rabat-An Eritrean official has disclosed to AI, 
SHARQ A(,AWSAT that Israel has asked. Ethiopia to 
resume the Falasha Jews' emigration to Israel via Kenya 
in return for material and technological aid that Tel Aviv 
will provide to Addis Ababa in the agriCUltural field. 

ELF Foreign Relations Office member Mohammed Ali 
Kadi said that Israel made an ofTer to Ethiopia to utilize 
and develop Eritrean seaports on the Red Sea "to 
counterbalance the Arab presence in that waterway." 2( 
ICadi pointed outtbat Ethiopia is seeking to strengthen . 
relations with both Israel and the Arabs at the same time, I 
especially since Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev voiced. 
reservations about Ethiopia's playing Ihe role of the 
"African Cuba" in the continent. ' j 
He ,deled that Gorbaehev bas urged the Ethiopians to >k 
resolve the Eriman problem polilicalJy. namely by adopt- . 
ing the republics system for the various local nationalities ' . 
with Eritrea Jiven a position similar to that of Belorussia 
inside the Soviet Union. He indicated that Soviet policy 
toward the Hom of Africa has been undergoLos some 
chaRJCS because Moscow is no longer enthusiastic about 
shouldering additional burdens, that is, in tenns of backing 
and arming Ethiopia. But this, he says, does not mean that 
the Soviets have abandoned Ethiopia. They simply do not 
object 10 i~' openilll up to the West. 

Furthermore, Mohammed Ali Kadi said. Western 
Europe has recently made some moves to find a settle
ment to the Eritrean problem. In this context, he said: 
Information we have received from the French Socialist 
Party indicates that President Mitterrand raised the 
issue during his recent visit to Moscow. This is because 
the Socialist Party suppons the Eritreans' right to self
determination. He added: British officials will also raise 
Ihe issue during Gorbachev's visil to Britain in light of 
British Foreign Secretary Geoffrey Howe's visit to both 
Sudan and Ethiopia in September. 

ICadi said that the EC supports the Eritrean cause within 
the framework of a federal solution and proposes thai the 
federal solution be interpreted as "true and developed 
autonomy." 
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CAPITAL'NOTES 
A PUBLICATION OF THE NATIONAL COMMISSION 

FOR SOCIAL JUSTICE 

FOR THE NATION'S ITALIAN AMERICAN LEADERSHIP 

Succeedsjudge Montemuro 

Massaro Heads 
CSJ Governing Body 

The trans.!on has gone smoothly. 
This is the consensus among Italian 
American leaders from across the 
country on the naming of New York 
State Supreme Court Justice Dominic 
R. Massaro as President of the Na
tional Commission for Social Justice. 
He succeeded Pennsylvania Superior 
Court Judge FrankJ. Montemuro, Jr., 
as head olthe nation's most extensive 
Italian American anti-defamation ap
paratus a little more than six months 
ago. Judge Montemuro, of Philadel
phia, had headed the 31-member na
tional body-with state chapters 
throughout the nation-since its in
ception in 1982. 

Following service as National Presi
dent of the Order Sons of Italy in 
America, Judge Montemuro directed 
the Order's anti-defamation pro
grams, from 1978 onward, when he 
assumed the chair of the commis
sion's predecessor, the Institute for 
Liberty and Justice. The Institute was 
an outgrowth of the earlier Commis
sion Against Bias, Bigotry and De
tarnation, which finds rOOlsas tar back 
as 1960 when it was created from the 
Order's long-standing National Public 
Relations Committee. 

Judge Massaro's election, at the 
same time, was unique. He brings to 
the post earlier credentials, and direct 
experienc~ in the field both as a New 
York city and state human rights com
missioner. An articulate spokesman, 

he likewise boasts a 3D-year history of 
solid service to the Order in an extracr
dinary array of posts, including eight 
years as National Deputy, its highest 
appointee and official representative 
to Washington, D.C. 

Published. with degrees in 
economics. government and the law, 
Massaro was nominated to the judici
ary by New York's Governor Mario 
Cuomo in 1986 following a " highly 
qualified" rating by the State Judicial 
Screening Committee. He is Chair
man of the Italian Apostolate of the 
Archdiocese of New York, past Chair
man of the Board of Verrazzano In
stitute and of the Garibaldi-Meucci 
Museum, as well as past president of 
both the Italian American Coalition of 
the City of New York and the Italian 
American Center for Urban Affairs. He 
holds scores of awards and recogni
tions; and has been knighted five 
times, including Commendatore by 
the Italian Republic in 1968 and with 
the Order of the Holy Sepulchre of 
Jerusalem by the Vatican in 1973. 

At the time of his election to CSJ's 
top post, the new national president 
noted his interest to add another 
dimension tothe Commission's work: 
public education programs aimed at 
intergroup understanding and cultural 
appreciation among America's many 
ethnic and racial groups. 

CST NAMES • 
NATIONAL 
ADVISORY 
BOARD 
56 Prominent Americans 

to Serve 
The national Commission tor Social 

Justice (CSJ) ofthe Order Sansof Italy 
in America has announced the forma
tion of a 56 member National Advisory 
Board. 

In making the announcement, 
Judge Dominic A. Massaro of New 
York City, the CSJ's National Presi
dent, noted that the Board includes 
" ... a wide and impressive cross
section of promine nt Italian Americans 
and a variety of key ethnic and com
munity leaders drawn "from both the 
public and private sectors." The CSJ 
President said, "The Advisory Board 
represents a valuable resource in our 
battle for the dignity of the individual 
and in our increasing efforts toward 
the promotion of intergroup under
standing and cultural appreciation." 

COMPLETE LISTING OF 
NATIONAL ADVISORY BOARD _ 

MEMBERSHIP INSIDE 

Volume 1, NO.1, September 1988 



n WASHINGTON 
UCSJ SITE 

As the nation 's oldest, largest and 
mosl geographically representative 
organization of American men and 
women of Italian heritage, the Order 
Sons of lIaly in America has enjoyed 
a Washington presence since the turn 

REFERRAL! 
TRACKING 
SYSTEM 
ESThBLISHED 

of the century. Its Rama Lodge No. The national Commission for Social 
71- the lirs! in the Capital- was Juslicehasestablished a new nation· 
established as early as 191' . Its initial wide deferral and tracking system. All 
Nat ional Home site was purchased in complaints filed at the national office 
1958 at the urging 01 Massachusetts ' are now being referred to the ap-
John Volpe,·one of the Order 's beUer propriate CSJ slate chapter for han-
known personalities. The National dl ing. The new national tracking 
Commission for Social Justice is so system will require state chapters to 
headquartered today. submit GO-day status reports on action 

In furtherance of its national man- taken relative to the complaint. State 
date, CSJ will henceforth utilize the chapter statistics on all complaints 
Nation's Capital for both Commission received, whether directly or by deler· 
meetings and as a preview site for all ral, will be computerized, tracked and 
CSJ programs prior to national dis- reported by the national office on a 
semination. " That we are an inlorma- quarterly basis. 
tion conduit to thousands of Italian Commenting on the new system, 
American outlets from coast to coast CSJ Executive Director Michael A. 
combines with Washingtonastheseat Caira said, " l ocal instances of bias, 
of government to warrant its chOice, bigotry and defamation can best be 
not simply as a national headquarters handled at the community level , 

. but also for previewing programmatic. -_through personal.contact,.negotiation. -
thrusts," CSJ Nat ional President mediation and cooperation with stale 
Judge Dominic R. Massaro 01 New civil rights agencies." He added that 
York City. noted. the national office will provide ap-

" I think it extremely important for propriate technical assistance. 
Italian Americans and others to see Caira noted that , "In light of ever in-
clearly the Order 's continuing creasing complaint filings at both the 
capabilily of performing on many national and slate levels, we want to 
stages-and the Washington stage is be certain to utilize our resources with 
no exception, ,. he said, maximum efficiency and optimum el· 

Immediate plans call lor a jOint fectiveness. "Deferral and technical 
American Jewish Committee/CSJ assistance is the way to achieve this 
Washington premiere of "The goal. " 
Righteous Enemy," a documentary " Maners of clearly wider import or 
film on Italian efforts at saving Jews ramification , as well as those dealing 
from the Holocaust during World War with offenses that intrude across state 
II. This for September andpriortoaten boundaries-network syndicated 
city national film tour. Also, a two day television or national company pro-
training seminar for all CSJ state duct violations, for instance-will be 
chairpersons on ways and means of coordinated at CSJ 's Washington of-
best combatting defamation has been fice," he stated. 
scheduled before year's end. 

STRENGTHENING 
CONGRESSIONAL 
TIES 
In a letter to all 35 Italian American 

members of the Congress, CSJ has 
requested referrals for handling of 
"any instances of bias, bigotry, 
defamation or discrimination against 
Americans of Italian descent. " 

The national legislators were 
reminded that the Commission "en· 
joys a structure in the states with the 
capacity to respond in positive fashion 
whether by way of negotiation, or, if 
warranted, legal redress" to any 
referral. 

At publication time, led off by Can· 
gressman James A. Traficant , Jr., of 
Ohio, who praised CSJ 's program of 
" promoting a beUer understanding 
among ethnic groups," two dozen 
members have responded in positive 
fashion. Noted Congressman leon E . 
Panetta , .otCaliforn ia,~'Oiscri.rTlin~tipn 
or bigotry against any group of 
Americans harms all groups and 
loosens the fabric that binds this na· 
tion together. Until the day arrives 
(when we can eliminate the problem), 
I know we can count on CSJ to devote 
time and energy to efforts to end its 
cause. " 

Members of Congress who current· 
ly serve on CSJ's National Advisory 
Board include Silvio O. Conte, MA; 
Peter A. DeFazio, OR ; JosephJ . Dio
guardi , NY; Thomas J. Downey, NY; 
Dante Fascel! , FL; Vic Fazio, CA; 
JamesJ. Florio, NJ; Thomas M. Fog
lietta, PA; Dean Gallo, NJ;John J . la· 
Falce, NY; Daniel A. Mica, Fl; Joseph 
Moakley, MA; Constance Morella, MO; 
James J . Oberstar, MN; leon E. 
Panetta, CA; MatthewJ. Rinaldo, NJ; 
Peter W. Rodino, Jr. ,. NJ; Marge 
Roukema, NJ; and James A. Trail· 
cant , Jr. , OH. 



CC§J 
National Advisory Board 

Sisler Matthew Anita, S.SJ. 
President, Chestnut Hill College 

of Pennsylvania 
Philadelphia, PA 
Francis X. Bellolli 
Former Attorney General 

of Massachusetts 
Boston, MA 
Joseph A. Califano, Jr. 
Former U.S. Secretary of 

Health , Education & Welfare 
Washington, DC 
Anthony j. Celebrezze,jr. 
Attorney General of Ohio 
Columbus,OH 
Gerald Ceniglio 
Senior Vice President 

Connecticut National Bank 
Enfield, CT 
Benjamin R. Civileni 
Former U.S. Attorney General 
Washington, DC 
Silvio O. CODle 
U.S. Congressman 
Pittsfield, MA 
Raymond Daddario, Sr. 
Real Estate Developer 
Suffield, CT 
Peter A. Defazio 
U .S. Congressman 
Springfield, OR 
Dr. John A. DiBiaggio 
President, Michigan State Un iversity 
E . lansing, MI 
Joseph). Dioguardi 
U.S. Congressman 
New Rochelle, NY 
Thomas J. Downey 
U.S. Congressman 
long Island, NY 
Dante Fascell 
U.S. Congressman 
Miami, Fl 
JosephJ. Fauliso 
lieutenant Governor 
Hartford , CT 
Vic FaziO 
U.S. Congressman 
West Sacramento, CA 
Most Rev. Joseph A. Fiorenza 
Bishop of Galveston-Houston 
Houston, TX 
JamesJ. Florio 
U.S. Congressman 
Blackwood, NJ 
Thomas M. Foglietta 
U .S. Congressman 
Philadelphia, PA 
Dr. Murray Friedman 
Middle Atlantic Regional Director 

American Jewish Committee 
Philadelphia. PA 

Arthur j. Gajarsa 
Attorney 
Washington , DC 
Dean Gallo 
U.S. Congressman 
Parisippany, NJ 
A. Bartlett Giamatti 
President, The National league 

of Professional Baseball C lubs 
New York, NY 
joseph N. Giamboi 
President, Nationailialian 

American Bar Association 
New York, NY 
Ric:hard D. Gidron 
Presidenl, The Gidron Foundation 
New York, NY 
Dr. Rose Basile Green 
Educator and Poet 
Philadelphia, PA 
General Andrew P. losue 
United Slates Air Force (Retired) 
Universal City, TX 
John Cardinal Krol 
Archbishop of Philadelphia (Retired) 
Philadelphia, PA 
Dr. Myron 8. Kuropas 
Supreme Vice Preside'nl, Ukranian 

National Association 
DeKa!b,ll 
JohnJ. La Falce 
U.S. Congressman 
Buffalo, NY 
Julius La Rosa 
Multimedia Entertainer 
Irvington, NY 
Adele Malone 
President, Malone Trucking 
Waltham, MA 
Joseph Maselli 
President, American Italian 

Federation of the Southwest 
New Orleans, LA 
Daniel A. Mica 
U.S. Congressman 
Palm Beach, Fl 
JO!!ieph Moakky 
U.S . Congressman 
Boston, MA 
Toby Moffett 
Former U.S. Congressman 
West Hartford, CT 
Constance Morella 
U.S. Congresswoman 
Bethesda, MD 
JamesJ.Oberstar 
U.S. Congressman 
Chisholm, MN 
Sister Francesca Onley 
President, Holy Family 

College of Pennsylvania 
Philadelphia, PA 

Leon F. Panetta 
u.s. Congressman 
Monterey, CA 
Joseph R. Paolino, Jr. 
Mayor, City of Providence, AI 
Jena Paulucci 
Chairman, National Italian 

American Foundation 
Heathrow, FL 
Paul S. Polo 
President, The Gunver Manufacturing Co. 
Manchester, CT 
Fortune Pope 
President, The Pope Foundation 
New York, NY 
Joseph Preite 
Editor, L 'Agenda 
New York, NY 
Matthew J. Rinaldo 
U.S. Congressman 
Union, NJ 
Peter W. Rodino 
U.S. Congressman 
Newark, NJ 
Marge Roukc:ma 
U.S. Congresswoman 
Ridgewood, NJ 
Peter f. Secchia 
Chairman , The Universal Companies 
Grand Rapids, MI 
R:ay Shamic: 
State Chairman, Massachusetts 

Republican Party 
BasIon, MA 
Anthony Spadorci3 
Former Adjutant General , 

Massachusetts National Guard 
Basion, MA 
Frank D. Stella 
President, National Italian 

American Foundation 

( 

(t>."O'I,_M' 
JO;bbi M:ICC H. Tanenb2um 
Director, International Relations, 

American JeWish Committee 
f ~or~ , 

Julia Tashjian 
Secretary of the State of Connecticut 
Hartford, CT 
Rev. Dr. Silvano M. Tomasi 
Provincial Superior 

Missionaries of St. Charles 
New York, NY 
James A. Traficant, Jr. 
U.S. Congressman 
Youngstown,OH 
John A. Volpe 
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CST. .. 
ACROSS THlE 
NATION 

DENVER, COLORADO ... Bowing 
to objections from the Italian American 
community, members of the Colorado 
Legislature's Joint Budget Committee 
dropped their plans to eliminate Co
lumbus Day as a state holiday. 
Luciano Busnardo, President of 
OSIA'S Denver Lodge, was one of the 
organizers of the successful effort to 
retain the Columbus Day hOliday. 
WINSTON·SALEM, NORTH CARO· 
LINA .. . Columnist Jim Shertzer of the 
Winston-Salem Journal, apologized for 
having offended Italian Americans by 
his recent review of the movie 
Moonstruck in which he described the 
movie by using misspelled words and 
exaggerated broken English. Shertzer, 
the paper's entertainment writer, 
reviewed the column and printed an 
apology after receiving numerous calls 
and letters from OSIA members in 
Winston-Salem. 

ORDER SONS OF ITALY IN AMERICA 
219 EST. , N.E., WASHINGTON, D.C. 20002 

A PUBLICATION OF THE NATIONAL 
COMMISSION FOR SOCIAL JUSTICE 

BURLINGTON, MASSACHUSETfS 
... Over six hundred people attended 
the Fifth Annual Law and Justice Day 
Breakfast held at the Burlington Marriott 
Hotel. The Massachusetts CSJ pre
sented Law & Justice Awards to Penn
sylvania Superior Court Judge Frank J. 
Montemuro, Jr., former National OSIA 
and CSJ President, and Staff Sergeant 
Carmen V. Tammaro. head of the 
Mass. State Police detail at Boston's 
Logan Airport. The organization 
Students Against Driving Drunk 
(SAD.D.). represented by its Founder 
and Executive Director Robert Anastas, 
received the annual Public Service 
Award. 
PHILADElPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 
... State and National CSJ officials 
gathered recently at Philadelphia City 
Hall for a special CSJ awards cere
mony. Four high school juniors from 
Philadelphia were honored for winning 
the annual Pennsylvania CSJ spon
sored law Day Essay Contest. The 
awards were presented by CSJ Na
tional Secretary Carrie Rice, and Penn
sylvania CSJ President Gabriel 
Bevilacqua, Esq. 

"CAPITAL NOTES": Official Publication of the National 
Commission for Social Justice (CSJ), a legally incor· 
porated, not-for-profit arm of the Order Sons of Italy in 
America (OSIA). OSIA is America's oldest, largest and 
most geographically representative organization of men 
and women of Italian heritage. 

I Commission For 
i Social Justice 

Order Sons of 
i Italy in America 

S. Joseph Avara 

ALBANY, NEW YORK ... State CSJ 
officials met recently with New York 
State legislators to discuss allegations 
of discrimination against Italian 
American faculty at Lehman College 
and City University of New York. The 
meeting centered on specific instances 
of discriminatory practices within the 
CUNY system. The New York CSJ has 
been working to revert what is describ
ed by CSJ Chairman Joseph Parillo as, 
" . .. a pattern of discrimination against 
Italian Americans. . " 
WARREN, OHIO ... Local OSIA and 
State CSJ officials reacted quickly to 
complaints that a televised political ad 
was derogatory to Italian Americans. 
CSJ State Chapter Chairman Thomas 
F. Folino, Esq., appeared on television 
and before the press to denounce the 
commercial as "stereotypical and 
derogatory. " , 
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TEXT OF JOINT SfATEMENT 
ON LAW OF RETURN AND RABBINICAL COURTS BllL 
ISSUED BY 27 AMERICAN JEWISH ORGANIZATIONS 

(This statement was sent to President . Haim Herzog. Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir and 
Foreign Minister Shimon Peres in Jerusalem and to Ambassador Mashe Arad in Washington on 
November 11. 1988.) 

We reaffirm our devotion to the State and the people of Israel. We are one people, with a 
single' destiny. We reject any effort to divide our people by legislative action of the Knesset. 
All Jews, including those of us who are not citizens of Israel. are affected by the possibility 
of a change in the definition of who is a Jew under Israeli law, either through amending the 
Law of Return of adoption of the Rabbinical Courts bill. 

Both Prime Minister Shamir and Foreign Minister Peres. as heads of their respective political 
parties, have repeatedly made clear that the issue of ''Who is Jew" should be removed from the 
political arena. Mr. Peres has called (or a moratorium on any political action on this question 
for at least ten years,. and Mr. Shamir has stated publicly on numerous occasions in the 
United States that the question of "Who is a Jew"' should be decided by the Jewish people, and 
not by a political body such as the Knesset. 

In. this spirit, we appeal to the political leaders of Israel to heed the ovcl'Wheiming voice of 
Diaspora Jewry. Changing the definition of "Who is a Jew," through amending the Law of 
Return or other legislative means,. would inflict enormous damage, actual and symboliC, on the 
Jews of the Diaspora. The unique partnership between the Jewish people and the State of 
Israel must be preserved. 

AMERICANS FOR PROGRESSIVE ISRAEL 

AMERICAN JEWISH COMMllTEE 

AMERICAN JEWISH CONGRESS 

ANTI-DEFAMATION LEAGUE OF B'NAI B'RITH 

ASSOCIATION OF REFORM ZIONISTS OF AMERICA 

B'NAI B'RITII 

CENTRAL CONFERENCE OF AMERICAN RABBIS 

FEDERATION OF RECONSTRUCTIONIST CONGREGATIONS & HA VUROT 

HADASSAH 

HEBREW UNION COLLEGE-JEWISH INSTITUTE OF REUGION 

JEWISH LABOR COMMfITEE 

JEWISH lHEOLOGlCAL SEMINARY 
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LABOR ZIONlST AllIANCE 

MERCAZ 

NA'AMAT, USA 

NATIONAL COUNCIL FOR LABOR ISRAEL 

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF JEWISH WOMEN 

NATIONAL FEDERATION OF TEMPLE SISTERHOODS 

RABBINlCAL ASSEMBLY 

RECONSTRUCTIONlST RABBINICAL ASSOCiATION 

RECONSTRUCTIONIST RABBINICAL COLLEGE 

UNITED SYNAGOGUE OF AMERICA 

WOMEN'S LEAGUE FOR CONSERVATIVE JUDAISM 

WORKMEN'S CIRCLE 

WORLD COUNCIL OF SYNAGOGUES 

WORLD UNlON FOR PROGRESSIVE JUDAISM 

UNlON OF AMERICAN HEBREW CONGREGATIONS 
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November 21, 1988 

Dear I RC Member, 

Institute of Human Relations 
165 East 56 Sireet 
New York, New York 10022-2746 
212751-4000 1 FAX : 212319-0975 

It gives me much pleasure to invite you to attend the next 
commission meeting on Monday, December 12, in Room 800B. 

Addressing. the meeting wi 1.1 be -:Dr. Barry Rubin, · a Fellow 'at 
Johns Hop~ins University School "of Advanced International 
Studies and Senior Fellow at the Washington , l~stitute for 
Near Ea.st Po1.icy. Dr . Rubin is the author of :ntlme:r;ou·s 
books .on international affairs and the Middle East; . includ
ing Heetern Dictators, Secrets o.f State, The Arab States and 
the Palestine Confllct, . and · Paved .With Good Intentions: The 
American Experience in Iran . 

Among ,the questions we will discuss will be King Husse 'ln l s 
severance of administrative and legal ties with. West Bank 
Pales·tinians; the suggestions for the creation of a Palestin
ian government in exile; implications of Israelis deportation 
pot icies and the U.·S. reaction. impl ications of the recent 
Israeli and ' U.S. elections . 

As time ·allows, we will also' review our concerns in the USSR, 
in Germany and Austria, in South America, ·and South Africa. 

Enclosed please find some of our .latest . publ ications on the 
PNC meeting in Algiers . These . will serve as backgrounders 
for the discussion at our December 12th meeting. 

you will 
314. 

Please let us know that 
Reznik , 212-751-4000, 

~ 

attend by ca,lling Rita 

With every for a Happy Thanksgiving Holiday1 

Cha i rman 

,RJR:RPR 
Enclosures 

88-550 

Rice 



RHETORIC AND REALI1Y 
Resolutions of the Palestine National Council 

by George E. Gruen, Pb.D. 
Director, Middle East Aflairs 

. The American Jewish Committee 

Support for the Palestinian Uprising 

The Palestine National Council concluded its emergency session in AJgiers. on November 
15. with a ' proclamation establishing "the state of Palestine on our Palestinian soil, with its 
capital in JerusaJem." This symbolic action has attracted world-wide attention and has been 
greeted with a mixture of enthusiasm and skepticism by Palestinians in the West Bank and 
Gaza, as well as abroad. . 

The declaration is clearly intend.ed to provide hope and encouragement to the Palestinians 
who have been engaged for nearly a year in an uprising (the intifada) against Israeli 
occupation, The declaration is' long on eloquent rhetoric but short on some crucial practical 
details. The documents issued by the PNC do not dearly define the territorial limits of the 
proposed state, nor do they say who its provisional leadership will be ' other than to affinn 
that the Palestine Liberation Organization ' remains the "sole, legitimate representative" of the 
Palestinian people. There is also no indication of what role the residents of the territories 
win have in picking the proposed state's leadership. 

The Palestine National Council (PNC) decided to "provide all means for intensifying ' the ' 
inti/attn in every. aspect and in every way," by ' such means as reinforcing loca1 instirutions 
and organizations, "including attack groups and the popular army ... · The PNC also called upon 
the Palestinians "outside- the homeland" to intensify and increase their financial support to 
needy families in the territories and on "the Arab· nation" to increase "political, financial, and 
me~ia support for the inti/attn." The PNC also called on the United Nations to "place 
occupied Palestinian territory under international' supervision to protect our masses and end 
the Israeli occupation." . 

The proposed Palestinian state has thus far. been recognized by 27 states. With the 
exception of Marxist Cuba, Nicaragua, the Soviet Union and Yugoslavia, they are all either 
Arab 'states or countries with significant Muslim populations. U.S. State Department 
spokesman Charles E. Redman ·reiterated U.s. opposition to the PLO declaration of 
independence. "The status of the West Bank and Gaza cannot be detennined by unilateral acts 
of either side, but only through a proCess of negotiations," he said. In Britain, the Foreign 
Office called the declaration of independence "premature." The official Norwegian reaction 
was that while the PNC declaration might be a step forward in' the' Middle East peace process, 
under international- law a state could· not be recognized until it had, a government able to 
demonstrate that it was in effective control of a specific territory. The reaction of other 
Western European countries was similar. French Foreign Minister Roland Dumas told the 
National Assembly on November 16 that while' '.'the recognition, of a. Palestinian state by 
France raises no difficulty of principle," French law ~ade it impossible to recognize "a state 
that does not dispose' of a def!nedterritory." 

Efforts to Change U.S. Policy 

A major declared objective of the Palestine Liberation Organization is to bring about a 
change in . the United' States policy. of support· for Israel· .and: t9 convince the new 
administration of President--elect George Bush to' begin· a. dialogue with the PLO; In further-

1I"'::t.:::l THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITIEE, Institute of Human Relations, 165 East 56 Street, New YOork, NY 10022·2746 
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ance of this objective, the Palestine National Council adopted resolutions intended to give the 
impression that the organization . is now prepared to enter into internationally-sponsored 
negotiations for peace with Israel on the basis of a two-state solution. Speaking in English 
to underscore that his message was intended for an American audience, PLO Chairman Yasir 
Aratat said that "the ball is now in the American court." Referring to the just conduded 
PNC conclave, Aratat declared, " this could be the session of peace if the Us. Administration 
and Israel wish it." 

Any genuine movement toward peace should, of course, be welcomed and encouraged. A 
close reading of the PNC texts and statements by Pill officials, however, leads to the 
conclusion that the PLO is still very far from meeting the long-standing American require
ments for an explicit. unambiguous recognition of the legitimacy of the State of Israel and a 
total renunciation of violence against Israel. 

For example, many media reports from Algeria have claimed that there was a historic 
breakthrough in that the PNC for the first time explicitly endorsed United Nations Security 
Council Resolutions 242 and 338. This action was regarded as implicit recognition of Israel 
since the resolution, unanimously adopted in November 1967, links "withdrawal of Israeli armed 
forces from territories occupied" in the June 1967 war to termination [by the Arabs] of "all 
claims or states of belligerency and re~ct· for···and acknowledgement of the sovereignty, 
territorial integrity and political independence of every state in the area and their right to 
live in peace within secure and recognized boundaries free from threats or acts of force." 
Resolution 338. adopted after the October 1973 (Yom Kippur) War, called o~ the parties to 
enter into negotiations to implement resolution 242. 

Explicit reference to these two resolutions was approved by a vote of 253 to 46.. ·with 19 
abstentions. Arafat's supporters thus easily defeated the objections of the hardline 
rejectionists. But was this really a clear cut victory, as Aralat claimed, for the "moderation, 
flexibility and realism, which the West has been wging us to show"? 

PLO Conditions ror International Conrerence 

In fact. the Palestine National Council did not give unqualified endorsement to 
resoh,ltions 242 and 338 as the basis for any international peace conference, as has long been 
demanded by the United States. lllese resolutions served as the basis of the Camp David 
Accords and the Egyptian-Israeli Peace Treaty. To implement the Palestinian declaration of 
independence. the PNC affirmed "the necessity of holding an effective international 
conference" -- this is the same formulation as in reant Soviet statements -- under UN 
auspices "with the participation Of the permanent member states of the Uqited Nations 
Security Council and all the parties to the dispute in the region, including the Palestine 
Liberation Organization, the sole legitimate representative of the Palestiiuan people. on an 
equal footing, . .." The international conference is to be held "on the basis of United 
Nations Security Council Resolutions 242 and 338 and the assurance of the legitimate national 
rights of the Palestinian people and. first and foremost, their right to self-determination in 
application of the principles and provisions of the United Nations Charter concerning the 
rights of all peoples to self-determination and the inadmissibility of seizing the lands of 
others by force and by militarY invasion, and in accordance with the resolutions of the United 
Nations regarding the Palestinian and Arab territories occupied since 1967, including Arab 
Jerusalem." 

ntis elaborate formulation as well as the reference elsewhere in the PNC document to 

.,. ~ " 
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UN General Assembly Resolution 181 of November 1947 (the UN Partition Plan) as the basis of 
the Palestinian state's "international legitimacy," means that the PLO does not necessarily 
limit the proposed state to the occupied West Bank and Gaza Strip. but may claim such pre-
1967 Israeli territory as the Western Galilee, Beersheba and parts of the coastal area that 
Israel captured in the 1948 War of Independence. Israel had to fight for its survival after the 
Palestinian Arabs and the neighboring Arab states, which had vehemently denounced the 
partition proposal at the UN, went to war against Israel in an unsuccessfuJ attempt to prevent 
the creation of the Jewish state. 

Ararat Opposes a "Zionist State" 

Among the UN resolutions PLO officials regard as "relevant to the Palestine question" is 
General Assembly Resdlution 3379. Adopted on Noyember 10, 1975 by a coalition of Arab, 
Muslim, Soviet bloc and third world countries, this resolution declares that "Zionism is a form 
of racism and racial discrimination" which the UN and its members are obliged to eliminate by 
all possible means. As far as PLO Chairman Arafat is concerned this resolution remains 
operative. In an interview with two Time magazine reporters earlier this month, the PLO 
Chajrman declared: "We ' are opposed to a Zionist state; Zionism is a racist movement. 
according to a UN resolution ... We don't want a racist state in this area" (Time November 
7, 1988, p. 48.) In other words, the:. i~plici~ recognition of Israel contained in Security 
Council Resolution 242 is negated when coupled 'with such other "relevant" resolutions as 
Zionism is racism. 

Another American condition for opening ' discussions with the PLO is a forthright 
renunciation of terrorism and violence. The PNC's Algiers declaration says that the PLO 
opposes terrorism. but leaves open a large exception for attacks on Israelis by affirming "the 
right of peoples to resist foreign occupation and cOlonialism and tacia] discrimination and 
their right to struggle for independence." The PNC reaffirmed the Cairo Declaration of 
November 1985 in which Mr. Aratat said thai the PLO condemned all terrorist acts "against 
unarmed innocent civilians in any place." Mr. Arafat then pledged that "the PW as of today 
will take punitive measures against violators." This declaration was issued in the aftermath of 
the hijacking of the Italian cruise ship Achille Lauro, in which Leon Klinghoffer, a 69-year 
old New Yorker in a wheelchair, was killed by a PLO ·terrorist squad. In this regard, U.s. 
officials expressed their annoyance . and dismay at the continued presence on the PLO Execu
tive Committee of Mohammed Abbas, the mastermind of the Achille Lauro terrorist attack. 
Not only has he not been punished, but during the Algiers conference Abbas gave interviews 
to the press. in which he termed the Klinghoffer killing an "accident" and speculated that the 
victim may have died while trying to go for a swim. 

The PW's "Strategy "or Stages" 

While working hard. to convince American audiences that the PW is now prepared for 
peace and coexistence with Israel. in their statements to Arab audiences the PLO has been 
singing .a different tune. PLO leaders have sought to reassure the Arab world that the 
independent Palestinian state declared by the Palestine National Council in Algiers is not 
meant to signal recognition of Israel or willingness to live in a state alongside Israel. In 
official statements printed in the Arab press in recent months, Palestinian leaders have made 
it amply clear that the independence declaration is being made in pursuit of the PLO's 
longstanding "strategy of stages," wherein a Palestinian state in the West Bank and Gaza is a 
prelude to the ultimate dismemberment of Israel. These statements have been made by both 
the "rejectionist" leaders and the so-called "moderates" of Fatah, the dominant PLO faction 
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headed by Chainnan Aratat. 

For example, Ahmed Abdel-Rahman. a Fatah spokesman and editor of the PLO's central 
organ, Falastin a/-Thawrah (palestine Revolution) emphasized in the magazine's September: 
1988 issue that the establishment of a Palestinian state in the West Bank and Gaza "does not 
contradict striving for the strategic and historic objective, which is the liberation of Palestine 
and the restoration of its Arab character in full.'" Sheik Abdel-Hamid eI~Sayah, chainnan of 
the PNC, was even blunter in an interview he gave in August to the periodical al-Shara (The 
Road): "We will take what we can, and afterwards we will demand the rest of the territory. 
We are not opposed to getting a state which would encompass a quarter or half of our 
territory, and afterwards we will demand the rest." (August 22, 1988.) Abu Iyad, Arafat's 
lieutenant, put it this way: "The establishment of an independent Palestinian state in the 
West Bank and Gaza Strip -does not contradict our strategic goal -- the "establishment of a 
democratic state throughout all of Palestine - and is a step toward this end." (Lebanese 
newspaper AI-Safir, January 25, 1988.) 

PNC Fails to Rerognlze Israel's I.egiti.m!f.Y 

Despite the pragmatic shift in · tactics demonstrated by the PNC in Algiers, the PLO has 
not given up ' its strategic objective: the elimination of Israel (known in PLO parlance as "the 
Zionist entity") from the Middle East. It is because of this record of ambiguity and duplicity 
with regard to Israel that one of the three conditions set by the United States Government 
for recognizing the PLO or negotiating with the PLO is that it must first "recognize Israel's 
right to exist." As the above examples illustrate, the PLO has still not accepted the legit
imacy of. the Je'wish State. 

In the words of President Chaim Herzog, who was Israel's Ambassador to the UN in 
1975, the State of Israel - is founded on the priiJciple that "Zionism is the national liberation 
movement of the Jewish people." If the Palestinian Liberation Organization truly wishes to 
convince the United States and Israel that it is a suitable partner for peace with Israel it 
must take clear and unambiguous action. One such clear signal would be to change its 
constitution, the Palestine National Charter, which until this very day continues to deny the 
legitimacy of Jewish nationalism (article 20) and asserts that "the partition of Palestine in 
1947 and the establishment of the State of Israel are entirely illegal, regardless of the passage 
of time, ... "(Article 19). 

Another step. which should be far easier to accomplish, would be for Mr. Aratat to 
demonstrate his new self-styled "moderation, flexibility and realism" when he comes to address 
the UN General Assembly later this month. If the PLO's moderation is not simply empty 
rhetoric, let Mr. Arafat declare that, in accordance with its new "peace 'program," the PLO 
now calls on the Assembly formally to rescind Resolution 3379. which seeks to delegitimize 
[he State of Israel by equating Zionism with racism. This would be a dramatic gesture in 
support of co-existence with Israel. 

PNC Resolutions 
11/18/88: IRD/7 
#88-580 
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TEXT OF JOINT STATEMENT 
ON LAW OF RETURN AND RABBINICAL COURTS BOL 
ISSUED BY 27 AMERICAN JEWISH ORGANIZATIONS · 

(This statement was sent to President Haim Herzog, Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir and 
Foreign Minister Shimon Peres in ,Jerusalem and to Ambassador Moshe Arad in Washington on 
November 11, 1988.) 

We reaffirm our devotion to the State and the people of Israel. We are one people, with a 
single destiny. We reject any effort to divide our people by legislative action of the Knesset. 
All Jews. including those of us who ar~ not citizens of Israel, are affected by the possibility 
of a change in the definition of who is a Jew under Israeli law, either through amending the 
Law of Return or adoption of the Rabbinical Courts bill. 

Both Prime Minister Shamir and Foreign Minister Peres.. as heads of their respective political 
parties.. have repeatedly made clear that the issue of "Who is Jew" should be removed from the 
political arena. Mr. Peres has called for a moratorium on any political action on this question 
for at least ten years. and Mr. Shamir has stated publicly on numerous occasions in the 
United States that the question of "Who is a Jew" should be decided by the Jewish people, and 
not by a political body such as the Knesset. . 

In this spirit, we appeal to the political leaders of Israel to heed the overwhelming voice of 
Diaspora Jewry. Changing the definition of "Who is a Jew," through amending the Law of 
Return or other legislative means, would inHkt enormous damage, actual and symbolic, on the 
Jews of the Diaspora. The unique partnership between the Jewish people and the State of 
Israel must be preserved. 

AMERICANS FOR PROGRESSIVE ISRAEL 

AMERICAN JEWISH COMMTITEE 

AMERICAN JEWISH CONGRESS 

ANTI·DEFAMATION LEAGUE OF B'NAI B'RITIf 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITIEE 
Is["ael & Middle East Affairs Division 

. Int.emalional RelatiOns DepartrDent 

Summary of Ale Positions Relating to Religious Pluralism 

Ever since the founding ~f the state. in 1948, ' the Amertcan Jewish Committee has 
supported the 'principle of religious tolerance and pluralism in Israel. We ~Iieve that Israel is
and must remain a democratic state that fulfills the pledge contained in its peclaration of 
Independence: 'The State of Israel. . .will ensure complete equality of social and political 
rights to . all its inhabitants irrespective of religion. race or sex; it will guarantee freedom of 
religion, conscience, language. education ' and culture; it will safeguard the holy places of all , 
religions; .. '''0 . . 

We believe that Israel has faittlfully carried out these commiiments with regard to the 
non-Jewish citizens of the State. Recent debat'e has focussed on the relationship between . the 
Orthodox Jewish establishment and non-Orthodox elements within Israel and the Diaspora. . 

As we said in. January, 1985, the AJe supports "the right of individuals and groups 
throug~out the world including Israel to make their own religious choices; and we; 
are unalterably opposed to religious monopoly ... " The AJe rejects any attempt to coerce 
religious o.bservance upon individ uals in their private life, although it accepts the concept that · 
public institutions be closed on the S.abbath and Jewish holidays and that institutions serving 
both observant and secular el.ements of the society, such as . the Israel Defense Forces., provide 
Kosher food. . The AJC, together with ten other national Jewish orgahizarions, declared in 
August, 1984: "The' Knessel, a democratic national body, should not attempt to legislate 
religious homogeneity. Religiou~ .differences are to be resolved neither by majority vote nor 
by coalition polit~cs: " 

An issue we view with particular concern is the ongoing drive to amend the clause in 
the Law of Return which deals With the question of "Who is a Jew." Certain elements in 
Israel have repeateqly attempted to restrict the Law's definition of an .. immigrant Jewish 
convert to someone who ' has .undergone conversion aciording to Malacha (Jewish religious law), . 
or whose conversion is certified by the Orthodox rabbinate. The AJe has said that this effort 
"represents a con.;ert,-,d attempt by a religious and political minority within ]sraeli society to 
imppse its will on the maj·ority. The Wider aim ... is to delegitimize the . Conservative, 
Reform and other movements not only in Israel but within the Diaspora as well." (AJC 
statement of April, 1986.) 

The AJC believes that if succ.essful, the campaign to alter the Law of Return could lead ." 
to a schism among different segments of world Jewry. "We are naturally concerned over . any 
issue causing fundamental division or dissension within the Jewish community and especially 
anything that would weaken the bond 'of solidarity between Israel and. the Jewish communities 
in the Diaspora. We believe that recent efforts to reopen the issue of 'Who is a Jew' would · 
have introduced such division and dissension . at a time when maximum unity is imperative 
among the Jewish people." (Joint statement with ADL and the American Jewish CongresS, 
July, 1981). This statement also focussed attention on the connection between the Law of 
Return and religious pluralism: "We . strongly urge the citizens of Israel and its leaders in the 
government and Knesset to continue to recognize the reality and importance · of religious 
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diversity and pluralism among our People. and therefore to reject all demands for revision of 
the Law of Return." 

In its statement on American Jewish-Israeli relations, lI.dopted at the Annual Meeting in 
May 1988. the AJe championed the "dual principles of peoplehood and pluralism" With specific 
reference to the Law of Return, the statement declared that it "should not be changed to 
exclude Jews converted. to Judaism by the non-orthodox rabbinate." The Committee noted: 

The Law was written in the aftermath of the Holocaust to express the organic 
nature of Jewish peopleho6d. Its interpretation should rcmm.n inclusive rather than 
exclusive. Passage of proposed changes would reOect insensitivity to American Jews 
and constitute a serious 'step away ITom democracy and pluralism toward theocracy 
and intolerance. Such basic principles cannot be sacrificed to religious 
fundamentaJism or politica1 expediency. 

Commenting on the November 1988 Israeli Knessct elections. AJC Executive Vice 
President Ira Silverman "expressed concern that the increased strength of right-wing 
nationalist and ultra-religious parties not lead to concessions by the Likud that would weaken 
the commitment to pluralism, such as a narrowing of the definition of a Jew under the Law of 
Return." The AJC also ' joined in a statement together with 26 other major American Jewish 
organizations that was conveyed to the Israeli leaders on November 11 and subsequently issued 
to the press. (Copy of the text is attached.) 

The AJC firmly believes in the importance of "Klai Yisrael," i.e. the basic unity of the 
Jewish people. This principle, derived from Jewish law and tradition, forbids any distinction 
between converts and 'jews by birth. Thus, following a 1986 Israeli High Court decision in 
support of this principle. AlC President 1lleodore Ellenoff dedared that the AJC "opposes any 
attempts to cast aspersions or make invidious distinctions among Jews, and is pleased that the 
court has upheld the principle of the unity of the Jewish people despite· the diversity of the 
backgrounds of individual Jews." 

The Ale has alsO emphasized that debates and disagreements on religious issues in Israel 
must be conducted by peaceful means. "Jewlsh ethics and democratiC ideals do not sanction 
the resort to extra-legal violence as instruments for enforcing public piety. . .Teaching, 
preaching and personal examples of pious practice are the only legitimate and ultimately the 
only effective means of persuasion." (AlC Statement Opposing Resort to Violence. June, 
1986). This statement was signed by 20 leading , religious representatives of the Orthodox, 
Conservative, Reform 'and Reconstructionist Movements as well as by AlC leaders' at a press 
conference at AJC headquarters in NY on June 27. 1986. AlC has also has an ongoing 
program to foster dialogue ' in a spirit of civility and mutual respect among the lay leadership 
of the various Jewish denominations in communities throughout the United States. 

G,E. Gruen 
88-580 
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November 22, 1988. 

Dear IRC Member, 

Institute of Human Relations 
165 East 56 Street 
New Yo rk, New York 10022-2746 
21 2 751-4000 1 FAX : 2123 19-0975 

Enclosed is a copy of the third and most up-to-date report 
by Hanoch Smith on · the 1988 Knesset Elections In ' Israel. 
\Ie believe it to be another invaluable resourc'e for our 
December 12th commission meeting. 

Please plan to be wi:th us promptly at 10 A.M., we want to 
be able to spend as much time as possible discussing with 
Or. Barry Rubin, who was at the PNC meeting in Algiers, his 
impressions of that meeting, as well as his prognosis for 
the future •• -tlis _ assessmeh<l: :'of -the : implications of the meetings. 

You have received along with your first meeting notice, a 
copy of George Gruen's paper "Rhetoric and R~ality,1I as well ¥.i_; 
material on the religious pluralism issue. These papers 
should give. you some background on the subjects we plan to 
cover at our meeting. . 

Again, I look 
Room 800B, 'a t 

/' 
Cordial)."':; 

forward tc? seeing you on December 12, 10, A.M., 
headquarte.rs. 

, / ." 

~~ 
(Richard J. Rice 

Chairman 
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TIlE ISRAELI ELECJIONS 

III. A Victory ror the Right and the Religious Parties 

by Hanoch Smith 

Introduction 

Hanoclt Smith. the American-born veteran Israeli election atUllyst, heads the Smith 
Research Center. a leading public opinion polling institution in Jerusalem. The 
present report is lhe last of a series of three sptcial analyses of lhe 1988 Israeli 
parliamentary elections. The fost report provUIed a historical overview of Ihe 
Israeli electorol system and an emmination of recent Usu~. The second report 
dealt wilh the parties, their platforms and /eadUtg personalities. The present repot1 
analyzes lhe mullS of the November elections. the coalition-building process now 
underway and Ihe implications for lweI's domestic and foreign policies. 

Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir, leader of the Ukud bloc.. was asked by President Chaim 
Herzog. on November 14. to attempt to put together a new coalition government. Mr. 
Shamir's chances of success were greatly improved when he won the endorsement of the ultra
Orthodox Agudat Israel and Shas parties. Together with the support of three right-wing 
nationalist parties and the National Religio!Js Party, this will give Mr. Shamir a total of 63 
seats. sufficient for a working majority in the l2o-member Knesset. However, the price for 
Agudah and Shas support was a commitment by Lilrud to accept various religious demands. 
reportedly including a change in the definition of Who is a Jew under Israeli law to exclude 
conversions performed by non-Orthodox rabbis. 

Yet Mr. Shamir is facing an unprecedented groundswell of popular opposition from among 
the overwhelming majority of Israel's population who did not vote for any of the religious 
parties and who oppose yielding to excessive demands by the Orthodox. Jews in the Diaspora 
have also been voicing their concern. The American Jewish Committee joined with 26 other 
major American Jewish organizations in a message to President Herzog. Prime Minister Shamir 
and Foreign Minister Shimon Peres to express their opposition to "any effort to divide our 
people by legislative action of the Knesset." Nessim Gaon. president of the World Sephardi 
Federation. issued a statement in Geneva caJling on Israel to reject "a fanatic and extremist 
point of view" and to work for "peace within the Jewish people and peace with our Arab 
neighbors." 

In an attempt to allay these Diaspora concerns, Prime Minister Shamir on November 14 
sent telegrams to the Jewish leaders who had written him. assuring them that he intends to 
"continue the consultations and dialogue in order to achieve understanding" on this important 
and sensitive issue and denied that there was any attempt "to exclude or delegitimize any 
section of the Jewish people." He reaffirmed a statement he had made to the Council of 
Jewish Federations in Miami last November that "Every Jew with absolutely no exception is 
welcome in Israel and can become an Israeli citizen under the Law of Return. Nobody has 
ever questioned the legitimacy and absolute equality of any Jew - Orthodox. Conservative or 
Reform." 
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Within Israel fear of the impact of the ultra-Orthodox parties on Israel's society has 
made a new natiana1 unity government now appear to many as the less undesirable alternative. 
Mr. Shamir. for his part, has appealed. to the Labor party to join a Lilrud-Ied government, but 
this time as a junior partner under his premiership. 

There have also been renewed calls in recent days. endorsed by President Herzog, for the 
two major parties .- Likud and Labor -- to work together to · agree on reforming the electoral 
system. Among recent proposals to lessen the power of fringe groups have been suggestions 
to raise the threshold for election from the present 1 percent of valid votes to 5. 8 or 10 
percent. which is the practice in many European parliaments. Other proposals would replace 
the current system of nationwide lists with local constituency elections ' or change the system 
of proportional representation. 

The outcome of all these efforts as well as the ultimate composition and policy. of the 
new government remain to be determined. 

George E. Gruen, Ph.D . 
. Director 

Israel & Middle East Affairs Division 



Summary of Results 

Although the greatest shock of the 1988 Knesset elections was the surprising showing of 
the ultra-Orthodox parties. the results aJso show a definite swing 3!Nay from Labor and its 
aJlies.. For this group of parties, these were the worst elections in history. 

The following is -the distribution of members in the new 12th Knesset by political bloc, 
with the membership in the last Knesset appearing in parentheses: 

LABOR BLOC 

Labor 
Mapam 
CRM 0 (Citizens 
Rights Movement) 
Center-Shinui 
Yahad (Labor) 
Ometz (Likud) 

TOTAl, 

ARABBWC 
Rakah (Communist) 
Progressive 
Arab Democratic 

TOTAL 

39 (44) 
3 ( 0) 

5 (3) 
2 (3) 
o (3) 

...:.1..ll 

49 (54) 

4 (4) 
1 ( 2) 
l.L:1 

6 (6) 

LIKUD AND RIGHT 

Likud 40 (41) 
Tehiya 3 (5) 
Tsomet 2 ( 0) 
Moledet 2 ( 0) 
Kach (disquaJified) ( 1) 

TOTAL 47(47) 

RELIGIOUS BLOC 
Shas 6 (4) 
NRP - (NationaJ Religious 
Party) 5 (4) 
Agudat IsraelfPagi S (2) 
Degel Hatorah 2 '( -) 
Morash. (2) 
Tami (]) 

TOTAL 18 (13) 

As the table shows. the Labor bloc lost S seats, including that of Omett, which went 
over to Li~ud this time. In 1984. the La~r bloc and the Arab parties together had 60 seats, 
as against 59 ~ats for the Likud and Religious blocs. Since no one then would have taken 
Meir Kahane's Kach party into a coalition, a NationaJ Unity Government was the only viable 
alternative. " 

Now, after the 1988 electi.ons, the combined membership of Labor and the Arabs adds up 
to only S5 seats, far too few to block the Likud from forming a government based on the 
right-of-center nationalist bloc plus the religiou~ parties, should it choose to do so. 

The tkud bloc of parties held its own, but its composition changed significantly. The 
Likud itself lost one seat and Tehiya lost two seats.. Two extreme parties gained two seats 
each -- the Tsomet (crossroads) party of former chief of staff Raphael Eitan. and the 
Moledet (homeland) party of retired general Rehavam (Ghandi) Zeevi. who ran on a "transfer 
the Arabs" platform. The Tsomet and Moledet parties are generally viewed as extremist so far 
as their views on Palestinians is concerned. 
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But the religious parties get most of the headlines. They captured 18 seats, a g~in of 
S. The National Religious Party (NRP) gained one seat and Shas gained two. But the "har!!di" 
(literally "God-Fearing" but usually translated as rigorously or ultra-Orthodox) . parties of 
Agudat Israel and Degel Hatorah (The Aag of the Torah) went from 2 to 7 seats: [Although 
the Sephardi religious tradition has historically been regarded as somewhat more tolerant and 
flexible than the Ashkenazi. many would classify Shas as also within the Haredi camp.-Ed.] 

Reasons for the Religious Parties' Strength 

What factors brought about this startling change? The splits' among the religious parties 
produced an unusual amount of competition among them. In all. a record seven religious 
parties competed against each other. Ultra-Orthodox rabbis. who had previously opposed 
voting in "Zionist elections," organized their followers to vote this time. Then a powerful 
new force, Habad, which had never in the past gotten involved in Israel elections, entered 
into the fray, directed by their leader, Rabbi Menachem Mendel Schneerson, the Lubavitcher 
Rebbe. Habad threw its massiv~ machinery and enthusiasm into the contest. 

Another key figure, less known to the non-Orthodox, also had an impact: Rabbi Eliezer 
Schach. He split Shas into separate Sephardi and Ashkenazi factiollS, the latter running as 
Degel Hatorah. Together they won 8 seats compared to the 4 that Shas garnered in 1984. 
These two rabbis, the Lubavitcher and Schadt, plus the leading Shas rabbi, former Sephardi 
Chief Rabbi Ovadia Yoseph, were the real architects of the Orthodox victoI}'. Rabbi Schach 
had incensed the followers of the Lubavitch by accusing their rabbi of "ignorance and 
foolishness" and of harboring "messianic ambitions." In response to this dash among their 
leaders, more ultra-Orthodox Jews than ever before participated in Knesset elections. 

Historically, from 1949 through 1977, the Orthodox parties got from 16 to 18 seats in the 
Knesser, so some argue that these parties are only returning to their regular strength. 
Actually, nothing could be more misleading . . In those earlier days, 11 or 12 of the religious 
Knesset members belonged to the National Religious Party, which was outspokenly Zionist and 
almost always an ally of the Labor party in its coalition governments, while the non-Zionist 
Agudat Israel and Pagi (Workers of Agudat Israel) factions had only 5 or 6 seats. 

Now the situ,ation is reversed: the ultra-Orthodox will have 13 seats and the NRP only 
5. The NRP has moved to a strongly anti·Labor position on the subject of the settlements in 
the territories and dealing with the Arabs. Labor has no sympathizers in the religious camps. 
Meimad (Dimension), an attempt to create a neW religious; party appealing to those Orthodox 
elements prepared for territorial compromise and dissatisfied over the NRP's capture by right
wing nationalists, failed to capture the minimum 1% needed for Knesset representation. 

Is this new:found religious strength an idiosyncracy of this election, or does it signal a 
long-tenn trend? The . answer is undoubtedly the latter. TItis new vo~ing ~trength is a 
reflection of shifts in society. There is now a sophisticated religious infrastructure going far 
beyond religious and educational needs: financial aid, social services and moral support are 
lavishly provided to Yeshiva students and their families. There is enthusi~ and momentum 
within the Orthodox community. The election results prove the effectiveness of this strategy. 

The Growing Signilicance of Voter.; of Middle East Origin 

Ethnicity is another key to this election. The "Oriental" Jews who have come from the 
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Arab and Islamic countries of the Middle East and North Africa. continue to vote for parties 
outside the Labor bloc. If in the. 1984 elections slightly over 70 percent of these Jews voted 
for a non-Labor bloc party, early reading of the 1988 results suggest that this may have 
gone up to nearly 75 percent. while 60 percent of Ashkenazi (European-origin) Jews continue 
to support Labor. 

The Orienta] share of the population is steadily increasing and already nears hruf of the 
Jewish voting-age population. Thus a clear majority of Jews, approximately 56 percent, vote 
for a non-Labor bloc party, up 2-3 percent from the 1984 eledion. Labor can never return to 
power without regaining Sephardi support (The terms OrientaJ and Sephardi are used 
interchangeably in Israel, although technically the orientals "are from Arabic-speaking countries 
and the Sephan:lim are descel).ded from Spanish-speaking refugees from the Iberian peninsula) 

The third major Israeli ethnic group, the minorities -- mostly Arabs -- continue to vote 
in their own distinct pattern. Their share in the total vote rose and was over 10 percent of 
the total in these elections. Their vote would have reached 12 percent had they voted in 
the same proportion as Jews. (Some 74 percent of Arab voters went to the polls as against 
more than 80 percent of Jewish voters.) In these elections, their vote shifted toward Arab 
parties -- just 40 percent voted for a Zionist party. as opposed to half in the previous · 
elections. The non-Zionist Rakah (the Communist-led Democratic Front for ~eace and 
Equality) got . over 40 percent of the Arab vote. the Progressive List for Peace about 15. 
percent and the Arab Democratic Party. a split-off from Labor led by Knesset member Abdel 
Wahab Darawshe -- got about 12 percent Because of the Arab Democrats. Labor's share of 
the Arab vote declined from more than 23 percent in 1984 to about 16 percent. Parties of . 
the Labor bloc, mostly Mapam and the Citizens Rights Movement (CRM) got nearly as many 
votes and the Likud bloc of parties. including the religious, received about 10 percent of this 
vote. The shifts were actually milder than many people anticipated. Likud won considerable 
support from the Arabic-speaking Oroze, who selVe in the armed forces. 

Before the elections many Israelis were fearful that the uprising in the territories would 
radicalize the Israeli Arabs. Yet, while feeling natural sympathy for their fellow Palestinians 
in the territories, most Israeli Arabs continued to act as participants in the Israeli political 
system and this was reflected in their votes. 

Security and Arab Issues Dominate the Campaign 

Both Labor and Likud fought the elections on issues relating to the Arabs and the 
territories. The primary issue in this regard was the intifadah (the Palestinian uprising) and 
its continuation. At the start of the campaign, Labor led the Likud 36 percent to 26 percent 
in Smith polls. But as time passed, this lead melted away. The intifadah swung the vote to 
the right Throughout this campaign, polls showed the· public clamoring for greater force in 
putting the insurrection down. Up to election day a clear majority favored greater use of 
force, only 15 percent favored continuation of current policy. and less th~ one-fourth 
wanted unilateral Israeli disengagement _. the remaining 10 percent being undecided. And 
Israeli public believed, by 43 percent to 29 percent in the last pre-election SUlVey, that the 
Likud would be better at putting down the insurrection than Labor. 

To be sure, the uprising also softened certain Israeli attitudes. As the insurrection 
continued. and the election approached. the public displayed an openess to conciliatory moves 
based on a general feeling that the status quo was not viable. Nearly two-thirds thought the 
time had come to talk to the Palestinians. and a majority fe lt that if the PLO recognized 
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Israel and forswore terrorism, Israel should ' sit down and negotiate even with' it. Majorities 
favored territorial concessions for peace and the freezing of settlement in Judea and Samaria 
in order to encourage such negotiations. But the polarization in political life remained: 
Labor bloc supporters overwhelmingJy ' supported conciliatory positions. while only small 
percentages of the LHcud bloc and some religious party supporters adopted such positions. 

In post·election interviews with the New York Times, leaders of the three ultra-Orthodox 
parties Shas, Agudat Israel and Degel Hatorah said that they naturally preferred 
Israel to 'continue to control Judea and Samaria (the West Bank). However, if Jewish lives 
could be saved by means of territorial compromise. they would 'not insist on retaining all of 
the territories, since sanctity of life was a higher halachic value than territory. But these 
moderate views never influenced the voting because the security issue raised by the intifadah 
dominated the scene, and Labor's peace initiative appeared to have died out. 

The Issue of Leadership 

A second theme. the 'leader:Vtip issue, was pushed, especially by Labor. It is hard to 
understand why Labor thought that Shimon Peres was a great vote-getter; after all he led 
the party in its electo"ral defeats of 1977, 1981 and 1984. At any rate, the key campaign 
event was the Peres-Shamir debate a week. befor~ election day. Much was made of who won 
this debate. But the final 'Smith poll showed that 23 percent did not see the debate, another 
45 percent were not affected bY it at all, 22 percent c1almed it only strengthened their 
previous positions. 2 percent that it weakened their previous position but did not change it, 
and 2 percent had no opinion. That leaves 2.5 percent who said it helped then make up their 
minds and 0.4 percent (!) who said it made them change their minds. 

The invalidation of Rabbi Meir Kahane's Kach party by the Election Commission on the 
grounds that his party platform violated a law against "racism" had a profound input in the 
election. At the time of his invalidation, Kahane was gaining grass-roots support among the 
poor and uneducated (nearly 4 percent in the last poll in which this could be measured). 
The banning of Kach, which the Likud supported, aroused great anger not only among Kahane 
supporters. but also among sympathizers who supported Likud and Tehiya During the last 
week of the campaign, these voters rurned their backs on the traditional right, swept Mc~edet 
into the Knesset (two weeks before election day. this party had no support in our polls), 
strengthened support for Tsomet and turned to religious parnes like Shas and NRP. The 
removal of Kach from the contest thus provi~ed the final big push to the electoral success of 
the religious and extreme right parties. 

finally, what happened to domestic issues _. economy and social-welfare; values and 
religion? On the economy, Labor chose to flee from battle. They left the problems in the 
health services and the financial troubles of the Histadrut industrial enterprises unexplained 
and unaddressed. As a result in contrast to previous elections the public felt the 
Likud was as competent as Labor in dealing with the economy. On social-welfare issues, 
Likud was favored as being better 'able to deal with the ethnic gap and helping poor 
neighborhoods and development towns. Most of the residents of these poorer areas are 
Oriental and Sephardi Jews, anyway. Labor made no progress with these voters. 

Asked how they would characterize the elections, more than half the public selected 
words like "wasteful," low level," and "boring," while less than 25 percent chose words like 
"crucial," "important" · or even "interesting". 
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Prospects 

The relatively large religious vote was a function of years· of grass-roots work and a 
mass mobilization of strength in a· sector of the population which was previously indifferent 
to "Zionist" elections. Only slightly over 15 percent of the electorate define themselves as 
ultra-Orthodox (Haredi) or Orthodox (Dati). This hardly adds up to an impending takeover. 
It is the ultra-Orthodox that must give pau~. Their new-felt politi~ strength. and the 
exhilaration that increased power gives, make it extremely unlikely that they will lapse back 
into jndifference. 

Yet the ultra-Orthodox are not monolithic. There are serious, sometimes ferocious, 
differences among orthodox groups. The "Mitnagdim" and the "Hassidim" have been in 
conflict for two centuries; the Sephardi Orthodox who voted for Shas come from different 
traditions and life-styles than the Ashkenazim of Agudat Israel. It should not be surprising if 
some of these differenees complicate the coalition negoti"ations. 

The Likud does not emerge from these elections strengthened. On the contrary, like 
Labor. they have lost eight" seats in two Kenesset elections since 1981. The seven seats to 
the right of Likud -- three Teruya, two Tsomet and two Moledet -- belong to parties extreme 
in their views on how to handle the Palestinians. In a new government, they would make it 
difficult for the Likud to adopt flexible. pragmatic policies. 

Labor's ·position is critical. Labor went ail-out on a peace-negotiation platform and lost. 
This does not mean that · the Israelis voted against peace - they voted against Labor for. a 
variety of reasons. some of them outlined above. Unlike the situation in the Likud camp, the 
forces in the Labor camp could unite easily. Both the CRM and Mapam are off-shoots of the 
Maarach (Labor Alignment) itself. Together, they have 48 Knesset seats. But this potential 
does not change the underlying situation. 

Three course are open to Labor: (1) to go into opposition and try to rebuild themselves; 
(2) to try to enter a Likud-Ied national unity government as a junior partner; (3) or to score 
a post-electoral coup by luring the Orthodox . parties to set up a coalition government with 
them. 

The first course is a natural one, since the Likud, if it sets up a government with its 
traditional allies on the right and in the religious camp, automatically puts Labor into 
opposition whether it is wishes to be there or not. 

Joining a Likud-run government is feasible but highly unlikely. and would involve sharp 
infighting within Labor. The crucial issue facing Labor immediately after the election is the 
leadership questi~m. an issue not easily resolved in a short period and avoidable only if a 
government is set up quickly with Labor inside. There are already calls for the replacement 
of Peres as party leader. 

This brings up a possible Labor coup with the Haredim or a large segment of them, along 
with the passive backing of the Arab parties. At this writing this seems a very remote 
possibility: Shas leaders might be willing, but Shas voters are overwhelmingly anti-Labor and 
would be hard to convince. 

On center stage stands Yitzhak Shamir around whom the next government will 
undoubtedly be formed. It will not be easy for him to form a government. given the hard 
demands of the parties to his right and the ultra-Orthodox parties. As has been the case in 
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setting up all coa1ition governments in Israel, there will be all kinds of maneuvering. For 
example, to lower the demands of the right and the Haredim. the Likud could simultaneously 
negotiate with Labor, and even seem to be coming close to an agreement with them; religious 
parties could simwtaneously negotiate with both major parties to test who will give more. 

These are normal procedures in the Intricate art of fanning a coalition government. As 
noted above. it now appears that Mr. Shamir will quickly form a government with most of the 
religious parties and the ultra·nationalist right·wing parties. Whether Labor will . agree to join . 
as a junior partner in the coalition remains to be seen. 

Edited by George E." Gruen 

Elections.GG6 
IRD/smm 
11/16/88 
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Dear IRC Member, 

Inst itute of Human Relations 
165 East 56 Street 
New York, New York 10022-2746 
212 751-4000 1 FAX: 212319-0975 

It gives m~ much pleasure to i nvite you to attend the nex t 
COfllll i ss ion meet i ng on Monday i December 12, in Room 800B •. 

Addressing the meeting will be ".Dr . Barry . R~bin, a Fellow at 
Johns Hopk i ns Un i vers i ty Schoo 1. 'of Advanced I nternat i ana I 
Studies and Senior Fellow at the Washington . INstitute for 
Near East Pol icy . Dr. Rubin is the author of .nome:r;ou.s 
bOoks on international affairs and the Middle East, includ
ing Modern Dictators, Secrets of State, The Arab States and. 
the Palestine Conflict, and Paved .With GoOd Intentions : The 
American Experience in Iran. 

Among .the questions we wi 11 discuss wi II be King Hussein's 
severance of administrative a!'ld legal ties with . Wes ·t Bank 
Palestinians; the suggesti.ons for the creation of a Palestin
ian government in exile; implications of Israel's deportation 
pol icies arid the U. S. reaction; impl ications of the recent 
Israeli and U.S. elections. 

As time allows , we will also rev iew our concerns in the USSR, 
in Germany and Austria, in South America, ·and South Africa. 

Enclosed please find some of our latest publications on the 
PNC meeting in Algiers. These . wHl serve as backgrounders 
for the discussi .on at our December· 12th meeting . 

Please let us know that 
Reznik, 212-751-4000, 

you will 
314. 

attend by ca.J.ling Rita 

With every ~~~~fr.or a Happy Thanksgiving Holiday! 

Cha i rman 

RJR : RPR 
Ene los ures 

88-550 

Rice 



RHETORIC AND REALITY 
Resolutions of the Palestine National Council 

by George E. Gruen, Ph.D. 
Director, Middle East Affairs 

The American Jewish Coinmittee 

Support for the Palestinian Uprising 

The Palestine National Council concluded its emergency session in Algiers. on November 
15. with a proclamation ,establishing "the state of Palestine on .our Palestinian soil, with its 
capital in Jerusalem." This symbolic action has attracted world-wide attention and has been 
greeted with a mixture of enthusiasm and skepticism by PaleStinians in the West Bank and 
Gaza. as well as abroad. 

The declaration is dearly intended to provide hope and encouragement to the , Palestinians 
who have been engaged for nearly a year in an uprising (the intifiuUz) against Israeli 
occupation. The declaration is long on eloquent rhetoric but short on some crucial practical 
detalls. The documents issued by the PNC -do not clearly define the territorial ' limits of the 
proposed state; nor do they , say who its provisional leadership will be other than to affinn 
that the Palestine· Liberation Organization remains the "sole, legitimate representative" of the 
Palestinian people. There is also no indication of what role the residents of the territories 
will have in picking the proposed state's leadership. 

The Palestine National Council (PNC) decided to "provide all means for intensifying the 
intifada in every aspect and in every way," by such means as reinforcing local institutions 
and organizations, ':including attack groups and the popular army." The PNC also called upon 
the Palestinians "outside the homeland" to intensify and increase their financial support to 
needy families in the ' territories and on !'the Arab nation" to increase "political, financiaJ. and 
media support for the intifada." The PNC" also calJed on the United Nations to "place 
occupied Palestinian territory under international supervision to protect our. masses and end 
the Israeli occupation." 

The proposed paJestinian state has thus far been recognized by 27 stiJ.tes. With the 
exception· of Marxist Cuba, Nicaragua. the Soviet Union and Yugoslavia, they are all either 
Arab states or countries with significant Muslim populations. US. State Department 
spokesman Charles E. Redman reiterated U.s. opposition to . the PLO declaration of 
independence. "The status of the West · Bank and Gaza cannot be detennined by unilateral acts 
of either ·side. but only through a process of negotiations," he said. In Britain. the Foreign 
Office called the declaration of independence "premature." The official Norwegian reaction 
was that while the PNC declaration might be a step forward in the Middle East peace process, 
under international law a state could not · be recognized until it had a government able to 
demonstrate tha~ . it was in effective control of a specific territory. The reaction of other 
Western European countries was similar. French Foreign Minister Roland Dumas told the 
National Assembly on November 16 that while "the recognition of a Palestinian state by 
France raises no difficulty or principle," French law made it impossible to recognize "a state 
that does not dispose of a defined territory." 

Efforts to Change U.S. Policy 

A major declared objective of the Palestine Liberation Organization is to bring about a 
change in the United States policy of support for Israel and 'to convince the new 
administration of· President-elect George Bush to begin a dialogue · with the PLO. In further-

1!':±:o:::1 THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITIEE,lnstitute of Human Relations, 165 East 56 Street, New York, NY 10022-2746 
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ance of this objective, the Palestine National Council adopted resolutions intended to give the 
impression that the organization is now prepared ~ to enter into internationally-sponsored 
negotiations for peace with Israel on the basis of a two-state solution. Speaking in English 
to underscore that his message was intended for an American audience, PLO Chairman Yasir 
Aratar said that "the ball is now in the American coun." Referring to the just concluded 
PNC conclave, Arafat declared. "this could be the session of peace if the U.S. Administration 
and lsrael wish it." 

Any genuine movement toward peace should, of course, be' welcomed and encouraged. A 
close reading of the PNC texts and statements by PLO officials, however, leads to the 
conclusion that the PLO is still very far from meeting the long-standing American require
ments for an expl icit. unambiguous recognition of the legitimacy of the State of Israel and a 
total renunciation of violence against Israel. 

For example. many media reports from Algeria have claimed that there was a historic 
breakthrough in that the PNC for the first time explicitly endorsed United Nations Security 
Council Resolutions 242 and 338. This action was regarded as implicit recognition of Is"rael 
since the resolution, unanimously adopted in November 1967, li,nks "withdrawal of Israeli anned 
forces from territories occupied" in the June 1967 war to termination [by the Arabs] of "a1l 
claims or states of belligerency and respecr' i 'for: ~ and acknowledgement of the sovereignty, 
territorial integrity and political independence of everY state in the area and their right to 
live in peace within secure and recognized boundaries free from threats or acts of force," 
Resolution 338, adopted after the October 1973 (Yom Kippur) War. caned on the parti~s to 
enter into negotiations to implement resolution 242. 

Explicit reference to these two resolutions was approved by a vote of 253 to 46, -with 10 
abstentions. Arafat's supporters thus easily defeated the objections of the hardline 
rejectionists. But was this really a clear cut victory, as Arafat claimed. for the "moderation, 
flexibility and realism, which the West has been urging us to show"? 

Pill Conditions for International Conference 

In fact, the Palestine National Council did not give unquaJified endorsement to 
resolutions 242 and 338 as ' the basis for any international peace conference, as has long been 
demanded by the United States. These resolutions selVed as the basis of the Camp David 
"Accords and the Egyptian-Israeli Peace Treaty. To implement the Palestinian declaration of 
independence. the PNC affirmed "the necessity of holding an effective international 
conference" -- this is the same formulation as in recent Soviet statements -- under UN 
auspices "with the participation of the permanent member states of the United Nations 
Security Council and all the parties to the dispute in the region. induding the Palestine 
Liberation Organization, the sole legitimate representative of the Palestiruan people, on an 
equ31 footing, . .." The international conference is· to be held "on the basis of United 
Nations Security Council Resolutions 242 and 338 and the assurance of the legitimate national 
rights of the Palestinian people and, first and foremost, their right to self-determination in 
application of the principles and provisions of the United Nations Charter conCerning the 
rights of 311 peoples to self-determination and the inadmissibility of seizing the lands of 
others by force and by military invasion, and in accordance with the resolutions of the United 
Nations regar~ing the Palestinian and Arab territories occupied since 1967, induding Arab 
Jerusalem." 

This elaborate formulation as well as the reference elsewhere in the PNC document to 
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UN General Assembly Resolution 181 of November 1947 (the UN Partition Plan) as the basis . of 
the Palestinian state's "international legitimacy," means that the PW does not necessarily 
limit the proposed state to the occupied West Bank and Gaza Strip. but may claim such pre-
1967 Israeli territory as the Western Galilee, Beersheba and parts of the coastal area that 
Israel caprured in the 1948 War of Independence; Israel had to fight for its survival after the 
Palestinian Arabs and the neighboring Arab states, which had vehemently denounced the 
partition proposal at the UN, went to war against Israel in an unsuccessful attempt to prevent 
the creation of the Jewish state. 

Ararat Opposes a "Zionist State" 

Among the UN resolutions PLO officials regard as "relevant to the Palestine question" is 
General Assembly Resolution 3379. Adopted on November 10. 1975 by a coalition of Arab. 
Muslim, Soviet bloc and third world countries, this resolution declares that "Zionism is a form 
of racism and racial discrimination" which the UN and its members. are obliged to eliminate by 
all possible means. As far as PLO Chairman Arafat is concerned this resolution remains 
operative. In an interview with two Time magazine reporters earlier this month, the PLO 
Chairman declared: "We ' are opposed to a Zionist state; Zionism is a racist movement, 
according to a UN resolution ... We don't want a racist state in this area." (Time, November 
7, 1988, p. 48.) In other words, the implicit .reC;9gnition of Israel contained in Security 
Council Resolution 242 is negated when coupled With such other "relevant" resolutions as 
Zionism is racism. 

Another American condition for opening discussions with the PW is a fortluight 
renunciation of terrorism and violence. The PNC's Algiers declaration says that the PW 
opposes terrorism. but leaves open a large exception for attacks on Israelis by affinning "the 
right of peoples to resist foreign occupation and colonialism and racial discriminatipn and 
their right to struggle for independence." The PNC reaffirmed the Cairo Declaration of 
November 1985 in which Mr. Arafat said that the PLO condemned all terrorist acts "against 
unarmed innocent civilians in any place." Mr. Arafat then pledged that "the PLO as of today 
will take punitive measures against violators." This declaration was issued in the aftermath of 
the hijacking of the Italian cruise ship Achille Lauro. in which Leon Klinghoffer, a 69·year 
old New Yorker in a wheelchair, was killed by a PLO terrorist squad. In this regard, US. 
officials expressed their annoyance and dismay at the continued presence on the PLO Execu· 
tive Committee of Mohammed Abbas, the mastermind of the Achille Lauro terrorist attack. 
Not only has he not been punished, but during the Algiers conference Abbas gave interviews 
to the press. in which he termed the Klinghoffer killing an "accident" and speculated that the 
victim may have died while trying to go for a swim. 

The PW's "Strategy or Stages'! 

While working hard to convince American audiences that the PLO is now prepared for 
peace and coexistence with Israel. in their statements to Arab audiences the PLO has been 
singing a different tune. PLO leaders have sought to reassure the Arab world that the 
independent Palestinian state declared by the Palestine National Council in Algiers is not 
meant to signal recognition of Israel or willingness to live in a state alongside Israel. In 
official statements printed in the Arab press in recent months, Palestinian leaders have made 
it amply clear that the independence declaration is being made in pursuit of the PLO's 
longstanding "strategy of stages," wherein a Palestinian state in the West Bank and Gaza is a 
prelude to the ultimate dismemberment of Israel. These statements have been made by both 
the "rejectionist" leaders and the so~alled "moderates" of Fatah. the dominant PLO faction 
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headed by Chairman Arafat. 

For example. Ahmed Abdel-Rahman. a Fatah spokesman and editor of the PLO's central 
organ, Falastin al-Thawrah (palestine Revolution) emphasized in the magazine's September, 
1988 issue that the establishment of a Palestinian state in the West Bank and Gaza "does not 
contradict striving tor '- the strategic and historic objective, which is the liberation of Palestine 
and the restoration of its Arab character in full." Sheik Abdel-Hamid el-Sayah. chairman of 
the PNC. was even blunter in an interview he gave in August to the periodical al-Shara (The 
Road): "We will take what we can, and aftcIWards we will demand the rest of the territory. 
We are not opposed to getting a state which would encompass a quarter . or ha1t of our 
territory, and afterwards we will demand the rest." (August 22. 1988.) Abu Iyad, AraCat's 
lieutenant, put it this way: ''The establishment of an independent Palestinian state in the 
West Bank and Gaza Strip does not contradict our strategic goal •• the establislunent of a 
democratic state throughout all of Palestine - and is a step toward this end." (Lebanese 
newspaper Al-Safir. January 25. 1988.) 

PNC falls to Reoognlze Israel's Legiti.!!!!9: 

Despite the pragmatic shift in tactics demonstrated by the PNC in Algiers. the PLO has 
not given up its strategic objective: the elimination of · Israel (known in PLO parlance as "the 
Zionist entity") from the Middle East. It is because of this record of ambiguity and duplicity 
with regard to Israel that one of the three conditions set by the United States Government 
for recognizing the PLO or negotiating with the PLO is that it must first "recognize Israel's 
ri&h! to exist." As· the above examples illustrate. the PLO has still not accepted -the legit
imacy of the Jewish State. 

In the words of President Chaim Herzog. who was Israel's Ambassador to the UN in 
1975. the State of Israel is founded on the principle that "Zionism is the national liberation 
movement of the Jewish people." . If the Palestinian Liberation Organization truly wishes to 
convince the United States and Israel .that it is a suitable partner for peace with Israel it 
must take clear and unambiguous action. One such clear signal would be to change its 
constitution. the ·Palestine National Charter, which unti1 this very day continues to deny the 
legitimacy of Jewish nationalism (article : 20) and asserts that "the partition of Palestine in 
1947 and the establishment of the State of Israel are entirely illegal. regardless of the passage 
of time •... "(Article 19). 

Another step. which should be far easier to accomplish, would be for Mr. Aratat to 
demonstrate his new self·styled "moderation, flexibility and realism" when he comes to address 
the UN General Assembly later this month. If the PLO's moderation is not simply empty 
rhetoric, let Mr. Arafat declare that, in accordance with its new "peace program," the PLO 
now caUs on the_ Assembly formally to rescind Resolution 3379. which seeks to delegitimize 
the State of Israel by equating Zionism with racism. lbis would be a dramatic gesture in 
support of co-existence with brael. 

PNC Resolutions 
11118/88: IRDn 
#88-580 
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TEXT OF JOINT STATEMENT 
ON IAW OF RETURN AND RABBINICAL COURTS BUL 
ISSUED BY 27 AMERICAN JEWISH ORGANIZATIONS 

(This statement was sent to President Haim Herzog. Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir and 
Foreign Minister Shimon Peres in JerusaJem and to Ambassador Moshe Arad in Washington on 
November 11. 1988.) 

We reaffirm our devotion to the State and the people of Israel. We are one people, with a 
single destiny. We reject any effort to divide our people by legislative action of the Knesset. 
All Jews. including those of us who are not citizens of Israel. are affected by the possibility 
of a change in the definition of who is a Jew under Israeli law, either through amending the 
Law of Return or adoption of the RabbinKal Courts bill. 

Both Prime Minister Shamir and Foreign Minister Peres, as heads of their respective political 
parties, have repeatedly made clear that the issue of "Who is Jew" should be removed from the 
political arena. Mr. Peres has called (or a moratorium on any political action on this question 
(or at least ten years, and Mr. Shamir has stated publicly on numerous occaSions in the 
United States that the question of "Who is a Jew" should be decided by the Jewish people, and 
not by a political body such as the Knesset. 

In this spirit, we appeal to the politica1 leaders of Israel to heed the oveIWhelming voice of 
Diaspora Jewry. Changing the definition of "Who is a Jew," through amending the Law of 
Return or other legislative means, would inflict enormous damage, actual and symbolic. on ~he 
Jews of the Diaspora The unique partnership between the Jewish people and the State o( 
Israel must be preserved. 

AMERICANS FOR PROGRESSIVE ISRAEL 

AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITrEE 

AMERICAN JEWISH CONGRESS 

ANTI-DEFAMATION LEAGUE OF B'NAI B'RITH 

ASSOCIATION OF REFORM ZIONISTS OF AMERICA 

B'N AI B'RITH 

CENTRAL CONFERENCE OF AMERICAN RABBIS 

FEDERATION OF RECONSTRUCTIONIST CONGREGATIONS & HA VUROT 

HADASSAH 

HEBREW UNION COLLEGE-JEWISH INSTITIITE OF RELIGION 

JEWISH LABOR COMMITIEE 

(OVER) 



JEWISH TIlEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 

LABOR ZIONlSf ALLIANCE 

MERCAZ 

NA'AMAT, USA 

- 2 -

NATIONAL COUNCIL FOR LABOR ISRAEL 

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF JEWISH WOMEN 

NA TIONAL FEDERATION OF TEMPLE SISTERHOODS 

RA BBINICAL ASSEMBLY 
, ' , 

RECONSTRUCTIONlSf RABBINICAL ASSOCIATION 

RECONSfRUCTIONJsr RABBINICAL COLLEGE 

UNITED SYNAGOGUE OF AMERICA 

WOMEN'S LEAGUE FOR CONSERVATIVE JUDAISM 

WORKMEN'S ORCLE' 

WORLD COUNCIL OF SYNAGOGUES 

WORLD UNION FOR PROGRESSIVE JUDAISM 

UNION OF AMERICAN HEBREW CONGREGATIONS 

RabbinicaLGG4/IRD - 11/14/88:ar 
88-580 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITIEE 
Israel & MiddJe East Alfairs Division 
Intemational Relations Department 

Summary or Me Positions Relating to Religious Pluralis~ 

Ever since the founding of the state in 1948, ' the American Jewish Committee has 
supported the principle of religious tolerance and pluraJism in Israel. We believe that Israel is 
and must remain a democratic state that fulfills the pledge contained in its Declaration of 
independence: 'The State of Israel. .. will ensure complete equa1ity of socia1 and political 
rights to all its inhabitants irrespective of religion, race or sex; it will guarantee freedom of 
religion. conscience, language. education, and culture; it will safeguard the holy places of all 
religions; . "," .. 

We believe that ,Israel has faithfully carried out t~ese commitments w;ith regard to the 
89n-Jewish citizens of the 'State. ' Recent debate has focussed :00 the relationship between the 
Orthodox Jewish establishment and non-Orthodox elements within Israel and the D,iaspora 

As we said in January. ~985. the AJe supports "the right of individUals and groups 
throughout the world including Israel -- to make their own religious choices; and we 
are unalterably ,opposed to religi~us monopoly, ,," The AlC rejects any attempt to coerce 
religious observance .upon individuals in their private life. although it accepts the concept that 
public institutions be closed on the Sabbath and Jewish holidays and that institutions serving 
both observant and secular elements of the society, such as the Israel Defense Forces, provide ' 
Kosher fooc;1. The AJe. together with ten other nationa] Jewish organizations. declared in 
August, 1984: "The Knesset, a democratic national body. should not attempt to legislate 
religious homogeneity. Religjous differences are to . be resolved neither by majority vote nor 
by coalition politics." · . 

An issue we view with particular concern is the ongoing drive to amend the clal,lse in 
the Law of Return which deals with the question of "Who is a Jew." Certain elements in 
Israel have repeatedly . attempted to restrict the Law's definition of 'an immigrant Jewish 
convert to someone who has undergone conversion acCording to ' Halacha (Jewish religious law), 
or whose conversion is certified by the O[[hodox rabbinate. The Ale has said that this effort 
"r.epresents ~conceried attempt by a religious and political minority within Israeli society to 
impose its will on the majority. The wider aim, . . . is to de.legitimize the Conservative. 
Reform and other movements not only in Israel but within the Diaspora as welL" (AJe 
stateme~t of April. 1986.) . 

The Ale believes that if successful. the campaign to alter the Law of Return could lead , 
to a schism among different ~gments of world Jewiy. "We are naturally concerned over . any 
issue causing fundamental division or dissension within the Jewish community and es~cially 

anything that would weaken the bond of SOlidarity between Israel and the Jewish communities 
in the Diaspora We believe that recent efforts to reopen the issue of 'Who is a Jew' would · 
have introduced such division and dissension . at a time when maximum unity is imperative 
among the Jewish people." (Joint statement with ADL and the American Jewish Congress,. 
July. 1981), This statement also focussed attention on the connection between the Law of 
Return and religious pluralism: "We , strongly urge the citizens of Israel and its leaders in the 
government and Knesset to continue to recognize the reality and importance · of religious 
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diversity and pluralism among our People, and therefore to reject all demands for revision of 
the Law of Return." 

In its statement on American ~ewish-I~raeli relations, 1Idopted at the Annual Meeting in 
May 1988. the AJC championed the "dual principles of peoplehood and pluralism" With specific 
reference to the Law of Return. the statement declared that it "should not be' changed to 
exclude Jews converted to Ju~aism by the non-Orthodox rabbinate." The Committee noted: 

The Law was written in the aftermath of the Holocaust to express the organic 
nature of Jewish peopJehood. Us interpretation should remain inclusive rather than 
exclusive. Passage of proposed changes would renect insensitivity to American Jews 
and constitute a serioils step 3V!ay from democracy and pluralism ' toward theocracy 
and intolerance. Such basic principles cannot. be sacrificed te;> religious 
fundamentalism or political expediency. " 

Commenting on the November 1988 Israeli K.nesset elections. AJC ExecutiVe Vice 
President Ira Silverman "expressed concern that the increased strength of right-wing 
nationalist and ultra-religious parties not lead to concessions by the Likud that would weaken 
the commitment to pluralism, such as a narrowing of the definition of a Jew under the Law of 
Return." The AlC also joined in a statement togethe.- with 26 other major American Jewish 
organizations that was conveyed to the Israeli leaders on November 11 and subsequently issued 
to the press. (Copy of the text is attached.) 

The Ale: firmly beiieves in the importance of "Klal Yisrael," i"e. " th~ basic unity of" the 
Jewish · people. This principle, derived from Jewish law and tradition, forbids any distinction 
between conver~s and" Jews by birth. Thus, following a 1986 Israeli High Court decision in 
support of this principle, Ale President Theodore Ellenoff declared that the AJC ~'opposes any 
attempts to cast aspersions or make invi"dious distinctions among Jews. and is pleased that the 
court has upheld " the principle of the unity ·of the Jewish people despite the diversity of the 
backgrounds of individual Jews." 

The Ale has alsO emphasized that debates and disagreements on religious issues in Israel 
must be conduCted by peaceful means. "JeWish ethics "and democratic ideals do not Sanction " 
the resort to extra-legal violence as instruments fo.- enforcing public piety. . .Teaching, 
preaching and Persona1 examples of pious practice are the only legitimate and ultimately the 
only effective means of persuasion." (AlC Statement" Opposing Resort to Violence, June, 
1986). " This statement was signed by 20 leading religious representatives of the Orthodox, 
Conservative, Reform and Reconstructionist Movements as well as by AJC leaders" at " a press 
c.onference at AlC headquarters in NY on" June: 27, 1986. AlC has a1so has an ongoing 
program to foster dialogue: in a spirit of Civility and mutual respect among the lay" leadership 
of the various Jewish denominations in communIties throughout the United States. 

G.E Gruen 
88-580 
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The Honorable George P. Shultz 
Secretary of Statt! 
Deparlment of State 
2201 C Street, NW 
Wa:;hinglon. I).c. 20520 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

November 29, 1988 

I thought you would be interested in seeing a copy of my op-cd article, "Barring 
Arafat helps Mideast peau effort," which appeared in todays issue: of USA 
Th!!J!\!. 

While your decision may not be popular at the moment, I belic;ve that: history 
will vindicate your principlt:d action as a contribution to the struggle ru 
eliminoite the scourge of international terrorism and 10 promote it just antI 
lasting peace between Israel and ils Arab neighbors based on respect for the 
Unitt!d National Charter obligation 10 senle all disputes by pea~ful news and 
Securily Council Rc:solutions 242 and 338. 
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Ene. 
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Theodore HI/cnaff 
President 
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De. IJ er 1, 1988 

Dear GoI/emors: 

Next Board of Governors Meetin] 
lII:nlay, """"'"""r U, 1988 

1:00 P.M. - 4:30 P.M. 
Institute aill.c:Iim 

EVents an! evolvin] SO rapidly, both here and. in Israel, that it 
has been diffi01lt to detemine the agenda for air 'VX"'inq 
meeting. '!he . acticn of secretary of state George Shultz in 
-in] a visa to Arafat, has caused . a stann of protest 
EeSUltin] in III.lCn activity On our part. We have conveyed our 
suwort to secretary Shultz and w:ged the chapters to do the 
same. Ted Ellenoff was interviewed iri the preSs, T.V. and radio, 
to explain our p:lSition an:! he will open up 'a dic;a'ssion on this 
situation at the Board meeting. 

'!he implicatims of the American and Israeli elections an our 
policies and """"L.... will also be an the agenda. Ted Elleneff 
will report . an his taelit . meetings with · Vice President-elect 
Senator Dan Q.Jayle aiD White 1Icuse . Chief of staff-<lesignate 
Goveznor Jc:tm SUIlunu. We will assess the new Administration 
au:rentl.y in fonnation " 

Ira Silverman and Dr. Ron Kronish, CAll" Israel Office Director, 
will report on AJC's activities regazdinq the situation in Israel 
and will lead CAll" di SCllssions on the outcare of the Israeli 
elections ani its inpact on .American Jews. 

nus will be oor last meetin] before the Board of Governors 
Institute an::! "'" ""'-lld like to have the benefit of your opinions 
on jSS'lec; that 'We should raise in Israel and the positions that we 
shallcl expoond. stanley Snider "as been workinq diligently to 
prepare a stiJmJlatirq plCXjldlll and we will have an owortunity to 
review it. 

Marc Tanenbaum will have returned fran the conference in Vienna on 
Austrian anti-semitism an::! will report on the significanoe of that 
event ani on his meetings with vatican lep1 ntatives. 

(over) 



we will also c:xmsider Ie::xmmermtions for Ale's activities to 
reinforoe Black-Jewish relations an:! if time pennits, "'" will 
diso'SS new develcpnents in u.s. ilmtigration policy. 

Many of these items may require action, an:! we therefore uzge you 
to make every effort to attem this l1XlSt ilIqx>rtant meeting. 

IN:es 
erd.osures 

P. S. Erx:l.osed you will fin:!: 

Sincerely, 

Leo Nevas, Clair 
Iloal:d of Governors 

1. o::py of the OP-ED article by Ted Elleneff that "IV"red in 
U.S.A. Tcxlay, together with Elliott RichaI:dsan's. 

2. A copy of the Bylaws as amended by the NEC at its fall 
meeting. 

3. Ted Elleneff' s letters to ltzhak Shamir an:! SIilirm 
Peres 

4. M:litional baCkground material for our 11fO'1"'irg Instib.Jte, 
in::ludin;r travel infomation. 

5. An U[:date on catholic-Je..Iish Relations. 

88-100 

-, 
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Important - Please Read 

.. In case you mislaid the Board Institute Cost Schedule 
previously sent to you, here it is again. 

There has been some confusion about whom to contact for 
your travel arrangements. The AJC office is NOT 
MAKING ANY RESERVATIONS for you. For all hotel 
and other land arrangements, as well as flight tickets 
(unless you purchase them on your own), you will have 
to contact AWILDA DIAZ at UNITOURS. Their phone 
numbers are (800) 223-li800r (203) 629-3900. 



- . 
BOARD INSITIUIE <X>ST SCHEDUlE 

NOTES - 1. UNTIOURS. INC. is our official travel agent for this lnstitute. To ensure the 
best possible service to you, please make aU your arrangements directly with 
them. Contact A WIlDA DIAZ, (800) 223-1780 or (203) 629-3900_ 

2. Package prices are based on APEX FARE of $799 + $23 tax,' We are not 
quoting the Super Apex fare since it excludes "stop-overs" and "add-ons" and 
imposes heavy cancellation penalties. 

3. Program costs and group meals will be billed after the Institute. 

4. All prices are PER PERSON (prices subject to change). 

BOARD 1NS1TI1.ITE. Prices include: Airfare New York/Tei Aviv/New York 
Hotel room & breakfast 
Group transfers to and from Ben Gurian Airport 
Land arrangements 

1. Pre-Institute Trip - 5 Night Paclcage (Land only) 
$480 - double occupancy 

178 - single supplement 

2. Board Institute - 7 Night Paclcage 
$1,422 - double occupancy - regular room 

335 - double occupancy - deluxe room supplement 
250 - single supplement - regular room 
646 - single supplement - deluxe room 

3. Board Institute plus Optional Weekend - 9 Night Package 
$1.562 . double occupancy - regular room 

431 - double occupancy - deluxe room supplement 
321 - single supplement - regular room 
831 - single supplement - deluxe room 

DELEGA nONS - Prices include: 4 nights in hotel & breakfast 
1 day sightseeing 
group transfers 

1. Turtey 
$360 - double occupancy (no extra cost for airfare) 

82 - single supplement 

2. Egypt 
$587 - double occupancy (includes additional airfare to Egypt) 

162 - single supplement 

3. Morocco 
$898 - double occupancy (includes additional airfare to Morocco as well as a higher 

transatlantic fare) 
89 - single supplement 
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11 The Ame,;.an Jew;sh ~commjttee 

His Excellency Deputy Prime Minister 
and Foreign Minister Shimon Peres 

Ministry of Fore;gn Affairs 
Jerusalem 
Israel 

Dear Shimon: 

Inst itute of Human Relations 
.165 East 56 Street 
New York, New York 10022-2746 
2'2751-4000 I FAX: 212319-0975 

November 23. 1988 

I am pleased to e~ose for your infonnation a copy of the letter I havj: today 
written to Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir. I do not think I need to tell you of 
the deep distress within the American Jewish community over the Current 
pressures to use the coalition bargaining process to exact promises for legislation 
that would in effect delegitin,ize the Conservative and Reform movements in the 
United States and other Diaspora communities. 

I hope and trust that you and the Labor Party will remain finn in your long
standing commitment to oppose any effort in the Knesset to narrow the definition 
of Who is .a Jew whether by amending the Law of Return. the Rabbinical Courts 
jurisdiction bill or any other relevant legislatiolL 

TEJar 
Ene. 

Sincerely yours, 

Theodore EJlenoff 
President 
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\I The American Jewish 
. ~ Committee 

His Excellency Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir 
Office of the Prime Minister 
Hakirya. Jerusalem 
Israel 

Dear Mr. Prime Minister: 

Institute of Human Relations 
165 East 56 Street 
New York, New York 10022-2746 

. 212 751-4000 1 FAX ' 212319-0975 

November 23, 1988 

. I have rece;ived a copy of your response of November 14. 1988 to American Jewish 
leaders who ' had urged you not to support legislation that would amend , the Law 
of Return or the Rabbinical Courts bill to narrow the definition of Who is a Jew. 

The American Jewish Committee appreciates your reaffirmation of your intention 
"to continue consultations and dialogue to achieve understanding" on this 
important and sensitive issue. We also welcome your reiteration of your 
statement in Miami last November that "Every Jew with absolutely no exception is 
welcome in Israel and can become an Israeli citizen under the Law of Return. 
Nobody has ever questioned the legitimacy and absolute equality of any Jew -
Orthodox. Conservative or Reform." 

1 would respectfully point out. however. that this position will be undennined if 
you carry out the commitment you reportedly have made in the coalition talks 
with the Orthodox parties to impose party discipline upon all Likud Knesset 
members to support an amendmen~ that would' in effect disqualify future 
conversions performed by non-Qrthodox rabbis in the Diaspora 

Mr. Prime Minister. the American Jewish CommiMee has. recently concluded a year 
long task force study dedicated to strengthening American Jewish-Israeli relations 
on the basis of the dual principles of peoplehood and pluralism. The task force 
recommended many practical steps to increase constructive American Jewish 
involvement in Israel. including investment. study. tourism and aliya We believe 
that nothing should be done that would alienate any segment of American Jewry 
from Israel. 

With specific reference to the Law of Return. the statement on American Jewish
Israeli relations we adopted at our Annual Meeting in May. 1988 declared that it 
should not be changed "to exclude Jews converted to Judaism by the non
Orthodox rabbinate." We pointed out that: 

(over) 
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"The Law was written in the aftermath of the Holocaust to express the organic 
nature of Jewish peoplehood. Its interpretation should remain inclusive rather than 
exclusive. Passage of proposed changes . would reflect insensivity to American. Jews 
and constitute a ·serious s~ away from democracy and plw.alism toward theocracy 
and intoleranCe. Such ' basic" principles cannot be sacrificed to religious fundamen
talism or political expediency." 

For the sacred memory of all those who were kille"d simply because one of their grandparents 
was a "Jew" and for the sake of the unity of the scattered remnants of the . Jewish people who 
have survived, we urge you to reconsider and to oppose ' any legislative action that would 
alienate and delegitimiz.e any movement within Jewish life today. 

TElar 

Sincerely yours., 

~~ 
. Theodore Ellenoff 

President 



USA TODAY· TUESDAY. NDVEMBEA 29. 1988 , 

THEODORE EUEMOt=f 
lin oPPosing ~ie!:! 

l8S~ AImifti!l~ llnlell]p)§ 
Mll@~~ ~Cle leillf((J)Jrlt 

NEW YORK - SecretaJy ot 
State George P. Sbulrz bas 
shown admirable courage in 
refusing a visa to Vasser Ara
fat, thereby preventing him 
from addressing the U.N. Gen· 
eral Asiembly in New York. 

The State Department's om· 
cia! statement accurately de
scribes the Palestine libera
tion Organization as an 
organization that "has em· 
ployed terrorism against 
Americans" and notes that 
AraIat, its chairman, is an ac
cessory to these crimes. since 
he "knows ot. condones and 
lends support to such acts." 

Happily, Shultz has seen 
through the smoke screen of 
double talk that emanated 
from the recent meeting of the 
Palestine National Council in 
Algiers. Its so-called renuncia
lion of terrorism was nothing 
of the kind, and not only be
cause it pointedly exempted 
anti-Israel violence from the 
category of ''terrorism.'' 

We well remember the fate 
of Leon lOinghoffer, a 6~year
old U.s. tourist in a wheelchair, 
who was brutally murdered by 
the PLO after the Italian cruise 
sbip Achille Lauro was hi
jacked. Today. his murderer. 
Mohammed Abul Abbas. re
mains an inftuential member 
of the PLO. 

A prominent participant at 
the Algiers meeting was 
Khaled Abdel Nasser. son of 
the late Egyptian president, 
who is wanted in Cairo on 
charges of killing two Israelis. 
wounding three US. diplomats 
and plotting to ovenhrow the 
Egyptian government 

And Shultz can hardly forget 
his own narrow escape from a 
car-bomb attempt on his life 
carried out last March in Jeru
salem by Arafat:: ')wn al Fatah 
raction while the secretary was 

Theodore E1leno/J is presi
dent of the American Jewish 
Committee. 

trying to revive tbe Middle 
East peace proces • . 
. The refusal of a visa to ,va.: .. 

fat is more than just an expres
sion of Us. outrage at terror
ism; it also reflects the most 
b,agc values of the U.N. itself. 
The PLO's anacks on Israeli ci
vilians make a mockery of the 
U.N. Charter as weD as or Secu
rity Council Resolution 242, 
which states the right or every 
state in the Middle East "to live 
in peace with secure and rec
ognized boundaries tree from 
threats or acts or force." 

Ararat's attempt to address 
the U.N. - like the statements 
of the PalestJne National Coun
cil that preceded it - is politi· 
cal theater intended to put 
world pressure on Israel, not a 
true search ror peace. Despite 
all the public-relations efforts 
to blur the fact. the PLO cbar
ter and Its current leadership 
still seek the dismantling of ls
rael, if not _all at once, then in 
gradual stageS. 

While some argue that bar
ring Ararat from the USA will 
retard the peace process by 
strengthening Palestinian 
hard-liners, the opposite is ac
tually the case" Refusing this 
visa sends a message to the 
Palestinian leadership that it 
must unequivocaUy renounce 
violence and stop trying to de
stray Israel it it wishes to par. 
ticipate in peace talks. 

As the Palestinians them
selves have discovered since 
the ~er.; meeting. unilateral
ly declaring a state does not 
create a state. Face-to-race ne
gotiations in an atmosphere 
tree of the threat of rorce will 
gain more for the Palestinians 
than vain pasturing. 

EllJO(LRI~ 
Guest columnist 

§Jlmlll1hlfuin~ ~~ ({J)Ul1~ 
fumm~ _ ti!l_leITll~ 
. : ,~? i!rVJl'ON - - .nto 
Us. decision to deny Yu;er 
Arafat a visa to speak at the 
United Nations was a mistake 
_ lei< IIICticaI ond IeIIl ... 
aom. Yet at tbe same lime, 
Arafat IIlU!It !boulder mucb 01 
the blame tor creadog the c0n
ditions tbat !\ave made bim ~ 
welcome OIl Us. soil 

II AnIta, and 11M! _ 
National CouDcll bad re__ and<*rly 

......... tzect 1!nteI's rilbt to B-
1st, bis V\Sit milbt have been • 
step toWaId a promislnl new 
cbaprer la the troubled history 
of the Mldcile East But by play
i.n8 both Sides of the renee -
by seemiag to accept U.N. re; 
olutioas 242 aad 338 wblle re
MilllIO embrace Ibelrkey eI· 
emenlS expre:!Bly - Arafat 
and his colleagues have simply 
rabed further doubts about 
tbeir intentions. 

II is possible that the Reapn 
adminislration Is enaagiDlin a 
calculated auempt 10 promote 
an unambiguous response 
from the PLO. Uso, ~ 
JDOd migbt yet corne from this 
imbroftUo once the dust settles. 

But Initial returns suaest 
that such a play may ~ 
and that ArafaI may be made 
to appear as a martyr I1lther 
lhan as an apoloiisl tor terror
ists. Once apin the USA bas 
painted itself into a corner at 
the U.N., wttb even i13 staun
chest allies puzzled by ilS barsII. 
tactics. And the result ot Us. 
aetior. will not be to prevent 

!lIioI L Ridt<udson, who 
held four Cabinet posts in the 
Nixon and Ford odrnin.istra
lions, ~ cIuIitman 0/ .". U.N. _ 0/ the USA. 

Aratat from being heard ;but, 
1"1llher, to Increase the size of 
bis audience. 

Lep.lly, the Us. ha9 thesov
ereign right to deny 8 visa to i~ 
cltvi.duals wbo present a clear 
and Immediate threat to our 
national security. But it Is 
doubttul that Anltafs visit -
._ Ills hislOry - ...... 

(5(5 
To act, or even 

to appear to be act
Ing, as a ceruior 
would be a danger
ous precedent 

99 

such a threat. nus nde sbould 
only be applied to exbeme 
cases, slDce tile USA as bost 
co\lDlry bas a ,_hllily 10 
ensure the traDslt of world 
leaders of all stripes to the U.N: 

To act, or even to appear· to 
be actin& as a censor would be 
a . dangerous precedent .The 
premige of tbe U.N., after all, Is 
tbat talk Is better tha.' watj 
even when we don't like wbit 
we hear or who Is SBytna I~ 

j , 

• 



THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMlTIEE 

BYLAWS * 

• As AlDended In 1988 



MEMBERS, CHAPTERS AND UNITS 

Section 1. Eligibility - Jews, their spouses and children, who are citizens or resident aliens 
of the United States arid who desire to aid in furthering the purpose and program of the 
American Jewish Committee shall be eligible for membership in the Committee. 

Section 2. Chapter and Unit Organization - Chapters and units shall be organized in such 
localities as the Board of Governors shall detennine. Each chapter shall elect its own 
officerS. The officers of a unit shall be appointed by the President of the American Jewish 
Committee for a period of two years. Each chapter or unit shall adopt such rules of 
procedure as it may detennine, subject to approvaJ of the Secretruy of the American Jewish 
Committee after they have been found to be consistent with these Bylaws and with any 
standards established by the Board of Governors. 

Section 3. Charters· Upon approval of its proposed rules, each chapter shall receive from 
the Board of . Governors a charter setting forth the chapter's privileges and responsibilities. 
Each unit shall receive a certificate setting torth its rights and obligations. No chapter or 
unit shall be recognized as such until it has received its charter or certificate. The charler 
or certificate may be revoked tor cause by the Board of Governors upon consideration of the 
report of a special committee appointed by it to examine charges against a chapter or unit. 

Section 4. Function ot Chapters and Units • Within the framework of the established policy 
of the American Jewish Committee, it shall be the function of chapters and units to provide a 
means of bringing together all persons who share the general viewpoint of the American 
Jewish Committee and believe in its objectives and procedures; to mobilize community support 
tor the viewpoints and actions of the Committee .and for the financing of its work; to develop 
an informed membership and make recommendations relating to Committee policies and 
programs, and to participate in the formulation of such policies and programs; to assist in 
carrying out programs both nationally and locally; to handle community relations in the 
communities; and to report to the national office on ]oca] conditions and opinions relating [0 
Committee work. Units may be formed where the AJC members residing in a community wish 
to join together to perform one or more of the functions above, but whose number is 
insufficient to permit them to function as a chapter. 

Section 5. Chapter and Unit Membership· Membership in a chapter or unit shall constitute 
membership in the American Jewish Committee. 

Section 6. National Membership . Individuals ineligible by reason of their residence to 
become members of chapters or units, but otheJWise eligible for membership in the American 
Jewish Committee. shall be accepted as national members. 

. . . 
Changes adopted in 1988 are indicated by underlining. 
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Section 7. Dues Payment - Each member shall pay annual dues in an amount determined by 
the Board of Governors. Such portion of such dues as shall be determined by the Board of 
Governors shall be remitted to the chapters and units, and such other branches as may be 
determined by the Board of Governors. 

NATIONAL EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 

Section 8. Constituency - The National Executive Council of the American Jewish Committee 
shall constitute the corporate membership of the American Jewish Committee, possessing all 
the powers conferred upon the body corporate by the act of incorporation as from time to 
time amended. The National Executive Council shall be composed of membership drawn from 
the elements and components of. the American Jewish Committee in the manner below provided. 

Section 9. National Executive Council Members Designated by Chapters and Units
Designation of members of the National Executive Council by chapters and units shall be based 
on the number of paid-up American Jewish Committee membership units. 

(a) Each chapter and each unit shall. from among its members, designate 'National 
Executive Council members equal in number to the following: 

(i) Chapters or units with fewer than j!lQ paid-up membership units 
shall be entitled to designate ~ members. 

(ii) Chapters or ' units with 500 or more paid-up membership units 
shaH be entitled to designate ten members. 

(b) Designations to the National Executive Council by chapters and units shall be 
made annUally. The Secretary of each such chapter or unit shall notify the national 
Secretary of the American Jewish Committee of its designations at least 90 days prior to 
the Annual Meeting. ]n the absence of designations to the contrary. and to the extent 
such persons are not otherwise serving as members of the National Executive Council. 
each chapter or unit shall be deemed to have designated. in order. its then current 
President its immediate past President its Vice-Presidents (in order of their seniority in 
such position) its Secretary and its Treasurer. 

(c) In the event that a National Executive Council member designated by a chapter or 
unit shall be unable to attend a meeting of the National Executive Council. such 
member's vote may be cast by an alternate selected by the President of the chapter or 
unit. ,provided that the alternate is a member of the same chapter or unit of the 
American Jewish Committee. and provided further that the nationa] Secretary of the 
American J,ewish Committee shaH be notified of the name of the alternate prior to the 
meeting. 

(d) Where a vacancy occurs during a member's tenure. the chapter or unit President 
may appoint another member to fill the unexpired portion of the term on the same 
conditions as provided in the case of a member unable to attend. 

Section 10. Members-at-Large ot the National Executive Council - The Board of Governors 
shall elect no fewer than 150 nor more than 175 members-at-Iarge to the NadoniiI Executive 
Council at least 60 days in advance of the Annual Meeting. in accordance with the following: 

(a) Such election shall be limited to candidates compromising a slate submitted to the 
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Board of Governors by ,the Nominating Committee. together with the names of such 
candidates presented to the Board of Governors by petition of at least 20 of its members. 

(b) In the event that a vacancy should occur during the tenure of a member-at-large, 
the Board of Governors may elect a rnember~aHarge to fill the unexpired term. 

Section II. Ex-Officio Members or the National Executive Council - all members of the Board 
of Governors, including ex-officio, honorary and life members thereof, shall be members of 
the National Executive Council and shall serve with full rights and privileges. 

Section 12. Tenn - The tenn of each National Executive Council member shall be two years 
and until his or her successor is elected or appointed. In advance of each Annual Meeting 
one-half of the members of the Council shall commence two year terms. 

Section 13. Voting · Each properly accredited member, or properly accredited alternate shall 
have one vote. 

Section 14. Credentials Committee .. Prior to the opening of a meeting of the National 
Executive Council, the President, at his or her discretion, may appoint a Credentials 
Committee of not less than 3 nor more than 9 members in good standing of the American 
Jewish Committee. The Credentials Committee shall be empowered to detennine and to grant 
or deny certification of the right to vote of any challenged National Executive Council 
member or alternate. 

Section 15. Meetings· The NationaJ Executive Council shall meet at least twice annually, at 
times and places . designated by the Board of Governors. the two required meetings being, 
respectively, the Annual Meeting and the Stated Meeting. Special meetings may be called by 
the Board of Governors or by the President, or upon the written request of at least 75 
members of the National Executive Council. 

Section 16. Quorum - Five per cent (5%) of the National Executive Council shaJl constitute a 
quorum at any of its meetings. 

Section 17. Notice of Meetings of the National Executive Council • Written notice of each 
AnnuaJ and Stated Meeting ·of the National Executive Council shall be mailed by order of the 
Secretary to each member of the National Executive Council at least 10 days prior to the date 
of such meeting. In the case of special meetings, the notice shall contain a brief statement 
of the subject matter to be considered thereat. 

Section 18. · Powers - The National Executive Council shall have ultimate authority over and 
responsibility for the business and affairs of the American Jewish Committee. 

THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS 

Section 19. Authority· Subject to the powers conferred upon the National Executive Council 
by the act of incorporation and these Bylaws, the business and affairs of the American Jewish 
Committee shall be conducted by the Board of Governors. The Board of Governors shall al so 
have the .principal responsibility for determining policy of the American Jewish Committee. 

Section 20. Constituency· The Board of Governors shall be composed of the following: 

(a) Ninety (90) members of the American Jewish Committee, who shall be elected to 

7 
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the Board of Gov~rnors by the NationaJ Executive Council. 

(b) To the number of elected members. above, shall be added all the national officers 
of the American Jewish Committee enumerated in Section 35 of these Bylaws. who 
shall serve ex,officio, with full voting rights. , 

(e) Those com.mission and council chairpersons, chairpersons of all permanent 
standing committees reporting directly to the Board and regionaJ presidents who 
are not regularly elected members of the Board shaH also serve ex-officio, with 
full voting right& 

(d) Honorary members and life members who have received such designation prior to 
the adoption of these Bylaws shall also be members of the Board of Governors by 
virtue of their designations. Elections to the category of life member are hereby 

. discontinued, but nothing in this Subparagraph "(d)" shall be construed to affect 
the rights and privileges of those who have previously received such titles for the 
remainder of their respective terms of office. HonoraI}' members shall henceforth 
be nominated by the Nominating Committee and ,elected by the NationaJ Executive 
Coldncil for rendition of exceptional and outstanding service to the American 
Jewish Committee, based on criteria established by the Nominating Committee. 
Both lite and honorary members shall serve on the Board of Governors with all 
rights and privileges. 

Section 21. Term - The term of each elected member of the Board of Governors shall be for 
three years and until his successor is elected. No elected member shall serve more than two 
consecutive three-year terms. Such limitation shall not apply to members of the Board of 
Governors ex-officio or by virtue: of honorary or life: membersrup designations. 

In the event that a vacancy should occur during the tenure of an elected member. the Board 
of Governors may elect a successor to fill the unexpired term. 

Section Z2. Meetings - Regular meetings of the Board of Governors shall be held at least 
five times a year. at such times and places as may be fixed by the Board of Governors. 
Special meetings of the Board of Governors shall be held when called by its Chairperson or at 
the request of the President. or at the written request of at least five members of the Board 
of Governors. 

Section 23. Quorum - One-fifth (l/5) of the members of the Board of Governors shall 
constitute a quorum at any meeting. 

Section 24. Notice or Meetings - Written notice of each meeting of the Board of Governors 
shall be mailed ~y order of its Chairperson at least ten days in advance of the date of such 
meeting. or telegraphed five days prior thereto. 

Section 25. Executive Committee - 1bere shall be an Executive Committee consisting of the 
following' persons: 

The Chaimerson of the Executive Committee; The President; the Chairpersons of 
the National Executive Council. the Board of Governors and the Board of Trustees; 
the Treasurer; the Secretary; the AssoCiate Treasurer; the Executive Vice-Pre:sident; 
the Nationa1 Vice·Presidents; the Honorary Presidents; the Executive Vice-Presidents 
Emeriti; the Chairpersons of all nationa1 commissions, of the Community Services 
Committee. the Budget Committee. the Management Committee and the Chairpersons 
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of all national program committees diredly responsible to the Board of Governors. 
In addition, subject to the approval of the Board of Governors, the President,- at his 
discretion, may appoint up to 'five members of the Board of Governors to serve as . 
members-at-Iarge of the Executive Committee for te"'!s of one year. 

The Executive Commiftee shall meet between meetings of the Board of Governors 
when convened by the President, its Chairperson, the Executive Vice-President or 
upon request of three or more of its members. Minutes of all meetings shall be 
circulated to the Board of Governors. 

The Executive Committee shall act when necessary with the authority of and in 
place of the Board of Governors except that it shall take no action that can, 
without prejudice, await the next scheduled meeting of the Board of Governors. 

The Executive Committee shall act by m",jority vote of those present at any 
meeting. Five members shall constitute a quorum. 

Section 26. Reports - The Board of Governors shall report regularly to the Natio'nal 
Executive Council, which shall have the power of review and ultimate determination thereon. 
Such reports shaH be rendered at the Annual and Stated Meetings of the National Executive 
Council and at such other times as may be required by the President. 

Section 27. National Commissions , Councils and Committees - Except as otherwise provided in 
these Bylaws, the Board of Governors shall determine what commissions, COUncils and 
committees shall be established to conduct the work and administer the affairs of the 
American Jewish Committee. Such bodies shall report to the Board of Governors. Each 
council and commission shall consist of at least 15 persons at large and one representative 
from each chapter which advises the President that it wishes to be so represented. Chapters 
shall be asked to make recommendations to the President, from among their members. for each 
council. commission and committee on which they wish to be represented. The following 
provisions and mandates shall be applicable to these bodies: 

(a) Commissions - The Board of Governors shall establish commissions of the 
American Jewish Committee for program development, operations and activities in 
the areas respectively allocated to them. as indicated by their respective titles 
and as those areas shall be more fully defined and allocated by the Board of 
Governors, including, without limitation. commissions responsible for the following 
program areas: domestic affairs, foreign affairs, interreligious affairs, and Jewish 
communal affairs. Each commission shall fix its own quorum. 

(b) Management Comittee • The Board of Governors shall establish a "Management 
Committee. which shall be responsible for management. personnel, retirement and 
related affairs of the American Jewish Committee, as those areas and affairs shall 
be more fully defined and allocated by the Board of Governors. The Management 
Committee shall fix its own quorum. 

(c) Constituency of Commissions, Councils and Committees - The President shall 
appoint a chairperson and the members of each commission, council and 
committee. The chairperson and the members shall seIVe thereon for terms of 
one year, but no chairperson of any commission. councilor committee shall serve 
as such for more than three successive one-year terms. 

__ .7 



THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

Section"28. Authority - The Board of Trustees shall be responsible for the development, 
investment and management of the funds of the American Jewish Committee, and shall be 
directly responsible to the Board of Governors. 

Section 29. Constituency - The members of the Board of Trustees shall be appointed by the 
President. Its Chairperson shall be elected by the Natio.naJ Executive Council. 

Section 30. Tenn - The term of each member of the Board of Trustees shall be one year and 
until his successor is appointed. In the event that a vacancy should occur during the tenure 
of a member of the Board of Trustees. the President may appoint a successor to fill the 
unexpired term. 

Section 31. Meetings - Regular meetings of the Board of Trustees shall be held at such times 
and places as may be fixed by the Board of Trustees. . Special meetings shall be held when 
called by its ,Chairperson. or by the President, or at the written request of at least five 
members of the Board of Trustees. 

Section 32. Quorum - The Board of Trustees shall fix its own quorum. 

Section 33. Committees - The Board of Trustees shall supervise such committees and like 
bodies which function within the purview of the Board's responsibility and which have been 
delegated by the Board of Governors to report to the Board of Trustees. 

Section 34. Reporting - The Board of Trustees sha1l periodically report to the Board of 
Governors as to all matters and activities within the purview of the Board of Trustees. 

omCERS 

Section 35. Enumeration or Officen and Their Election - The officers of the American 
Jewish Committee shall be: the President; the Chairpersons, · respectively, of the National 
Executive Council, Board of Governors, Board of Trustees and Executive Committee; an 
Executive Vice-President; not more than 11 vice-presidents; Secretary; Treasurer; and Associate 
Treasurer; all of whom, with the exception of the Executive Vice-President, shall be elected at 
the Annual Meeting of the National Executive Council. There shall also be such honorary 
officers as have already been determined or shall be determined in the future by the National 
Executive Council. 

The administrative officers of the American Jewish Committee shall be (j) all the 
officers enumerated in this Section 35 other than the vice-presidents and honorary officers. 
and (iil such other oersons as may be designated from time to time by the President. 

Section 36. Terms or Office - Terms of Officers: The term of each of the officers, other 
than the Executive Vice-President, shall be one year from the date of annual election and 
until his or her successor is chosen. except that he or she shall not be elected to his or her 
office for more than three successive one-year terms. Honorary officers shall not be limited 
in the number of terms to which they may be re-elected. AU officers elected prior to the 
adoption or amendment of these Bylaws shall be governed by those Bylaws in effect at the 
time of their initial election. 
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Executive Vice-President: The Executive Vice-President shall be elected by the Board of 
Governors for a term fixed by them in their absolute and final judgment arid discretion. and 
which Board shall also have the power to remove the Executive Vice-President from office 
prior to the expiration of the term so fixed. After su<;h election for such term, the Board of 
Governors shall certify the fact of such election to such term to the Secretary, who shall 
report the saine to the National ExecutiVe Council ' at the Annual Of Stated Meeting next 
succeeding such election. The President in consultation with the administrative officers. 
shall have the power to recommend removal of the Executive Vice-President from office and 
to suspend his or her duties pending action · by the Board of Governors with respect thereto. 
Removal from office in accordance with this Section 36 shall also constitute removal of the 
Executive Vice-President from the Board of Governors. 

Section 37. The President - The President shall be the chief executive officer of the 
American Jewish Committee, shall have such powers and perform such duties as usualty pertain 
to the office of president, shall appoint the chairpersons and members of all commissions, 
councils and committees except where otherwise expressly provided in these Bylaws, and shall 
be ex-officio a member of all cornmissions. councils and committees of the American Jewish 
Comrnittee - except the Nominating Committee - and shall have the right to vote. 

Section 38. Chairperson or the National Execulive Council - The Chairperson of the National 
Executive Council shall preside. a[ meetings thereof, and shall perform such other duties as 
shall be assigned by the National Executive Council consistent with these Bylaws. In the 
event of the death, resignation, absence or disability of the President, and until a successor 
to the President has been elected pursuant to Section 47 of these Bylaws, the Ch~rperson of 
the National Executive Council shall 'exercise the powers and perform the duties of the 
President. 

Section 39. Chairperson of the Board or Governors - The Chairperson of the Board of 
Governors shall preside at rneetings of that Board. He or she shall have such powers and 
perform such duties as rnay be assigned by the Board of Governors. 

Section 40. Chairperson or the Board or Trustees - The Chairperson of the Board of Trustees 
shall preside at meetings of the Board of Trustees. He or she shall have such powers and 
perform such duties as may be assigned by the Board of Trustees. 

Section 41. Chairperson of the Executive Committee - The Chaimerson of the Executive 
Committee shall preside at meetings of the Executive Committee. He or she shall have such 
powers and perform such duties as may be assigned by the President. 

Section 42: ' Vice-Presidents - Each vice-president shall have such powers and perform such 
duties as may be assigned by the National Executive Council. 

Section 43. Executive Yice- President - Subject to the President, the National Executive 
Council. and the Board of Governors, the Executive Vice·President shall exercise general 
supervision over the organization, and shall serve as chief of staff. He or she shall be ex
officio a member of all commissions, councils and committees of the American Jewish 
Committee -- except the Nominating Committee -- and shall have the right to vote. 

Section 44. Secretary - The Secretary shall keep the minutes of all meetings of the National 
Executive Council and the Board of Governors and shall perform such duties as usually pertain 
to the office of secretary. 

Section 45. Treasurer - The Treasurer shall have custody of all funds of the American 
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Jewjsh Committee. He or she shall perform such duties as usually pertain to the ' office of 
treasurer. and shall render such reports as the Board of Trustees. the Board of Governors and 
the Nation,a1 Ex~tive Cou"neil may request. 

Section 46. Associate Treasurer • The Associate Treasurer shall assist the Treasurer in the 
performance of his or her duties. 

Section 47. Vacancies - In the event or the death of resignation or pennanertt disability of 
the President, or of any of the chairpersons descnbed in Section 35 hereof, a successor shall 
be elected by the Board of Governors for the balance of the tenn for which that officer had 
been elected. This election shall take place at the next succeeding meeting of the Board of 
Governors. or at a special meeting of that Board convened for that purpose, after receiving 
from the Nominating Committee the name or names of a candidate or candidates for each such 
vacant offi.ce. Such nomination shall be submitte4 to the Chairperson of the Board of 
Governors., if any, or to the President if a vacancy exists in the Chairpersonship of the Board 
of Governors. and. said Chairperson or the President, as the case may be, shall, at least ten 
days before the Board of Governors meets to elect a candidate or candidates for each such 
vacant office, submit that nomination or those nominations to the mernbers of the Board 
together with notice of the date fixed for the meeting of the Board to conduct such election. 
Additional norninations for each such: vacant office rnay be subrnitted in writing by any group 
of twenty or more members of the Board of Governors., provided further that they are 
received by the Secretary of the American Jewish Cornrnittee at least two days before the 
meeting of the Board of Governors convened for the purpose of voting upon such nomination 
or nominations as has or have aJready been submitted. The officer or officers so elected 
shall have such powers and perfonn all the duties and functions usually pertaining to the 
vacant office or offices thus filled. Other vacancies in office shall be filled by the Board of 
Governors for the unexpired portions of their respective terms. 

THE NOMINATING COMMITTEE 

Section 48. Appointment - Each year the President shall submit for the approval of the 
National Executive Council a list of not less than ten nor more than fifteen members, none of 
whom shall be a national officer, to serve . as a Nominating Committee until a new Nominating 
Committee has been appointed and approved. HonoraJj' officers shall not be precluded from 
membership on the Nominating Conu:nittee. The list prepared by the · President shall be 
circulated to the National Executive Council at least two weeks in advance of the meeting at 
which the Nominating Committee list is to be approved. 

Section 49. Functions or the Nominating Committee - The Nominating Committee shall 
nominate a candidate for each office of the American Jewish Committee; for members-at
large of the Nll!ional Executive Council; for the Board of Governors and for honorary 
me:mbers of the Board of Governors. Nominations other than those for members-at-Iarge of 
the National Executive Council .shall be mailed to the members of the National Executive 
Council at least three weeks prior to the Annual Meeting. Nominations for me!l1bers-at-iarge 
shall be mailed to the members of the Board of Governors at least 60 days in advance of the 
Annual Meeting at which such members are to take office. Nothing herein shall be construed 
to disqualify a member of the Nominating Committee from nomination for election as a member 
of the National Executive Council. or the Board of GOvernors. or for any other office, but 
upon his or her election to the post for which he or she has been nominated, his or her place 
on the Nominating Committee shall ·thereupon become vacant and he or she shall no longer 
serve thereon. If any nominee shall die, withdraw his or her name or become incapable of 
acting, the Nominating Committee shall name another in his or her place prior to the Annuai 
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Meeting, with due notification by mail to members of the electing body. if time allows. or 
from the floor of the meeting at which such election shall take place if time does not allow 
for notice by mail. Nominations in writing for election by the National Executive Council .may 
also be made by any group of twenty or more members of the National Executive Council, 
provided that such nominations are accompanied by the written consent of the nominee or 
nominees and provided further that they are submitted to the Secretary of the American 
Jewish Committee at least one week before the Annual Meeting. 

S«tion SO. Criteria - The Nominating· Committee shall formulate and establish criteria and 
guidelines with a -view to the succession of leadership of the American Jewish Committee, in 
tenns of age, geography and commitment. 

omCE 

Section 51. The principal office of the American Jewish Committee shall be in the City of 
New York. Other offices may be established by the National Executive Councilor the Board 

. of Governors. 

TERM 

Section 52 Wherever in these Bylaws a term is specified for an office, membership on a 
committee. board or other body. the term shall continue until a successor has been appointed 
or elected and qualified as provided in these Bytaws. 

AMENDMENT 

Section 53. The National Executive Council shall have the power to amend the Bylaws 
provided that such amendment be carried by a plurality of at least 20 votes, and provided 
further that the following conditions be met: A proposed amendment to · the Bylaws shall be 
submitted to the National Executive CoJ,locil by the Board of Governors at least 30 days prior 
to the day of the meeting at which such proposed amendment is to be acted upon. Such 
amendment may be proposed by any chapter or unit or by the Board of Governors or by any 
fifteen ' members of the National Executive Council. Such proposed amendment. if not 
originating in the Board of Governors, shall be submitted to the Board of Governors at least 
forty-five days before the date of the Annual or Stated Meeting of the National Executive 
Council at which is to be considered. FUrthermore, any group which intends to submit such 
proposed amendment to the Board of Governors shall notify the Board of the intention to 
submit such proposed amendment at least sixty days prior to the Annual or Stated Meeting of 
the National Executive Council at which such amendment is to be considered. . 

EFFECI'IVE DATE 

Section 54. These Bylaws shall become effective December 4. 1970. superseding all previous 
Bylaws. 

88-JOO 
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PROPOSED AGENDA 

AJC INTERNATIONAL REnETIONS COMMISSION 

-Monday, Deceml::er- 12, 1988, at AJC Headquarters 

Richard J. Rice, ' Chatman, Presiding 

1. Pr,esentation on Palestinian National Council Meeting in Algiers: 

Prof. Barry Rubin, Seni_or Research -FellOW, \o/ashington Institute 
for Near Policy 

2. Discussion -of' AJC Poltcy and Program onb Israel, PLO, Middle East peace . 
prospects. 

3. "Who Is a Jew" issue 

4. ?resent Trends tn Soviet Jewry. 

5. Appointment of IRC' Committee on Priorities in Foreign Relations Programs. 

6. South Africa. 

7. Ethiopian Jewry • . 

6. Vatican meetings, Nov. 22 ..... Rabbi Hare H. TanenbaUI!l 

7. International Conq;ress on lIJews and Christians en a Pluralistie World," 
Vienna, Austria, Nov. 27-Dec. 1. 

8. Good end Welfare 
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Executive Committee: J 16 anuary I 1989 

AGENDA 

1. Approval of December 8 minutes. 

JI'"- 2. U. S. fund raising report: 1988. (Al Kastner) 

3. Executive Director's report- f'"an i 1 d , .LU C a up ate. (Bob DeVecchi) 

/ 4. Proposed 1989 Budget. (Die k Hammer) 

Report on Women's Commission meeting. (V~ra Blinkenl (P,. ~ 
.,/. · ... 6 ... ~~SO_u_t~h,,;=n. Sudan situation. .(Roy Williams) ~ c~~--".P.· (j1i'/.v+'~ ) ~ ") ~ )i'.C ~ <V e, ~ ~ ~(~' c"'5,~:lJl1n\.J..~ ~C;:-

v ' 7. Nominating C • ,1f\1c.,.,~ ~t1.o.~~- b ",l1I\.a .t~:t.C40 
omm1ttee report. (Dusty Rhodes) · ) -, 

,/ 5. 




